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Abstract 
 
Within China, the transition from state ownership has seen the growth of Chinese-
based, small and medium, privately owned businesses (POBs). Published research 
about the business behaviour of the POBs appears lacking and, within this broad 
domain, their networking behaviour and its links to their performance have been 
subject to only limited study. Drawing on relevant Western and Chinese literature 
pertaining to business networks, this study develops a model that seeks to explain 
networking as factors of coordinated strategic actions by the POBs and how such 
actions impact on their performance. The model’s purpose is to ascertain whether the 
POBs engage in networking, to determine the main factors of this networking 
behaviour, and to examine whether and how this networking behaviour impacts on 
their performance. This model is tested using a sample of POBs drawn from the 
Shanghai and Zhejiang regions.  
 
Chinese and Western literature pertaining to business networks was perused to 
derive the factors of POB networking behaviour and relevant performance criteria. 
There is little indigenous knowledge specifically about how POBs conduct business 
with others or about their networking practices (CASS 2009). Extant Chinese 
literature concerning networking practices generally does not distinguish the POB 
from other business structures. POB managers are included with other Chinese 
managers of other forms of business. However, this general attribution of common 
behaviour includes state and village owned enterprises, as well as large private 
enterprises, leaving undetermined whether POBs which are predominantly small and 
medium in size are engaging in similar behaviours. Further, the concept of 
networking is not pronounced and the construct of networking is underdeveloped. 
  xiv 
Therefore, knowledge about whether this growing form of business conducts 
networking and what constitutes networking are underdeveloped.  
 
Developing a model of POB’s networking necessitates drawing knowledge from 
multiple sources of predominantly Western literature that focus on business 
networks. The concept that an individual business takes deliberate actions in a 
network setting to enhance its performance coincides with the North American 
school of network thinking. The North American school proposes that a network is a 
business’s making and the business’s domain of operation, and that building and 
utilising its network impact on its performance. Its propositions are instrumental to 
the development of a model of POB networking. The Nordic school of business 
network literature is rich in description of business networks. Its actor-activity-
resource model provides this study’s modelling of POB networking with anatomic 
understanding of a business network. Its network competence literature supports 
taking a focal business perspective when investigating the impact of business 
network activity on performance. Knowledge from other Western literature is also 
used to further develop the model.   
 
Drawing from these diverse bodies of literature, six networking factors are argued to 
have a positive impact on POB performance. Guanxi Weaving is networking that 
seeks to build a greater number of interconnected guanxi links. Guanxi Diversifying 
is networking that seeks a greater variety of guanxi links. Resource Sharing is 
networking that seeks greater sharing of resources with other network members. 
Exercising of Power is networking where a POB seeks to exercise rewards, 
punishment and conditional actions in its dealings with network members in order to 
  xv 
achieve its performance objectives. Distributing of Effort is networking that seeks to 
prioritise and distribute networking effort. Timing in Reciprocation is networking 
that seeks to manage timing in the offering and receiving of benefits from network 
members. Hypotheses concerning the performance effects of each of these factors 
form the basis for a structural model.  
 
This study employed a mixed-methods methodology. The measurement model was 
based on the outcome of a qualitative study which involved in-depth interviews with 
five POB managers. The qualitative study ensured linguistic equivalence between 
the English and Chinese versions of the survey instrument, as well as further 
identifying the POBs’ common networking practices in relation to the networking 
factors identified in the literature. In 2008, a sample frame of 408 POBs in large 
commercial centre-style wholesale complexes in Zhejiang and Shanghai were 
contacted, leading to 203 valid responses. This high response rate (49.8%) was 
achieved through systematically canvassing and personally delivering the survey 
instrument.  
 
The testing of the model followed procedures using structural equation modelling. 
The staged confirmatory analyses using AMOS detected that the Timing in 
Reciprocation construct excessively and outstandingly covaried with other 
networking constructs, which caused the model to misfit with the data. Timing in 
Reciprocation was dropped based on the model modification guidance from AMOS 
as well as support from further literature review and a re-examination of the 
qualitative data. The revised model was accepted as the final model.   
 
  xvi 
The findings confirm that five networking factors have a positive impact on POB 
performance. The total impact of the five factors is positive and significant. 
However, the unexplained performance variance (30%) suggests that a POB’s 
networking is but one set of managerial practices that impact on its performance.  
 
The findings only apply to small and medium POBs privately owned or operated by 
Chinese individuals operating within mainland China. The outcomes contribute to 
knowledge about how POBs view networking thus providing a basis for comparison 
against Western literature as well as improving understanding of POB managerial 
practices. The model identifies a set of networking factors and verifies that these 
factors impact on performance; which is a contribution to normative knowledge 
about Chinese POBs. Managers of POBs, and Western businesses which work with 
POBs, can benefit from understanding the performance implications of consciously 
coordinating these networking factors.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 1 
Introduction 
  1 
1.1 Focus and background to this study 
This chapter provides the reasons for the focus of this study, the key research 
questions, an outline of the approach used to answer the research questions, the 
delimitations of this study, and the structure of the chapters that follow. In this 
section, the focus of the study in terms of the research questions is presented and the 
background is described in order to justify the research questions.  
 
___1.1.1 The focus 
 
The focus of this study was to understand and explain how small and medium 
privately owned businesses (POBs), a relatively new form of enterprise in the 
context of mainland China’s Communist political system, build and utilise their 
networks of actors (such as suppliers, purchasers, and other parties) with the aim of 
improving their business performance. The term networking was coined to refer to 
this behaviour. In a study which pertains to POB networking, networking is defined 
as “both an individual’s attempt to mobilize personal contacts in order to profit from 
entrepreneurial opportunities, and a firm's efforts to cooperate with others in order to 
obtain and sustain a competitive advantage” (Peng and Luo 2000, p.488). In a 
Western context, networking is “the method entrepreneurs use to get access to 
external resources, necessary in the pursuit of their opportunities” (Jarillo 1988, 
p.39). While networking seems to have been defined differently, managerial actions 
to connect with and utilise contacts to achieve performance outcomes appear to be 
common, indicating scope to investigate what such actions may consist of 
networking in the POB setting. Networking and its links to business performance are 
investigated through the following research questions (the Research Questions, or 
RQs): 
  2 
RQ1: Do POBs conduct business by networking?  
RQ2: What are the important networking factors?  
RQ3: How does a POB’s networking impact its performance? 
 
The factors of building and utilising such networks, and the performance 
implications for doing so, were developed into a model of networking drawing from 
a review of literature covering the Chinese practice of guanxi*
 
 and other literature on 
business networks. The literature also covers some common practices which pertain 
to each factor. The model was finalised by analysing content of the interviews with 
POB managers. The model was verified with the data from a survey of top managers 
of Chinese POBs conducted during late 2008 and early 2009. Structural equation 
modelling was employed to verify, modify and verify the modified model.  
___1.1.2 The background 
 
The background of this study is described in this section in order to justify the 
research questions. Given the growing importance of China in the world economy 
and the relatively recent relaxation of laws which hinders private enterprise in many 
sectors (Chen et al. 2006), there is considerable Western interest in understanding 
how the private sector functions in the remnant of the planned economy (Chen et al. 
2006; Li and Matlay 2006).  
 
Privately owned businesses (POBs), or 私营企业 in Chinese characters, are fully 
privately owned, a new form of business in the Peoples Republic of China emerging 
                                                 
*The Chinese word guanxi (关系) has a literal denotation of the word relationship in English language in A 
Chinese-English Dictionary (2004), "A Chinese-English Dictionary (Revised Edition) 汉英词典(修订版缩印本)," 
北京外国语大学英语系词典组 (Ed.). Beijing 北京: Foreign Language Teaching and Research Press 外研社. 
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only after the late 1990s (Chen et al. 2006; Faure 2006). The Chinese Academy of 
Social Science, or CASS (2004), defines a POB as typically a small and medium 
enterprise (SME). The National Research Project on Privately Owned Businesses 
(NRPPOB) suggests that POBs have a median registered capital of ¥17.0 million 
(AUD $2.6 million), and typically are owned and operated by a private individual or 
individuals in mainland China (NRPPOB 2007). POBs have eclipsed state owned 
and quasi state owned enterprises in their contribution to the Chinese economy 
(ACFIC 2009; CASS 2009; NRPPOB 2007) which has become the second largest 
economy in the world (Bolton 2009). Because of the growing prominence of POBs 
in China, the way POBs conduct business with others deserves scholarly attention 
from the perspective of POBs and of their domestic and international business 
associates. Possibly due to the recency of POBs, there has been little literature on 
how POBs conduct business with others (CASS 2009).  
 
However, there is a plethora of literature on how Chinese businesses conduct 
business with each other by using guanxi as interpersonal and managerial links. 
Because the interpersonal contacts and managerial links between Chinese individuals 
and social entities including businesses are prevalently of guanxi (Fang 1999; Luo 
2000; Wang 2007), there is a substantial amount of work on guanxi. Li (1998) 
generalises that in China a greater amount of business is conducted within 
relationships and networks of intertwined relationships than in Western economies. 
This is a reason why, amongst other POB related topics, the question of how POBs 
conduct networking in networks consisting of intertwined guanxi was selected as the 
focus of this study.  
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The unique nature of guanxi as network links differentiates business networks in a 
Chinese cultural context from those in a Western context (Luo 2000; Spence 1999; 
Wang 2007). Guanxi has the literal meaning of relationship, and is the link 
component of a guanxi network, or network in a Chinese political and cultural 
setting (Luo 2000). Because there is a general lack of consistency and transparency 
in applying the law, a guanxi network is generally less dependent on institutional 
trust and more dependent on personal rapport (Spence 1999; Wang 2007). This 
explains why a Chinese business’s guanxi network is more interpersonal than a 
Western business network (Faure 2006; Luo 2000; Morgan and Hunt 1994; Wang 
2007; Xin and Pearce 1996). A guanxi network is concentric, having various circles 
of personal closeness to a central person. A top manager’s perception of a business 
network is therefore likely to be based on the perception of guanxi with members of 
the manager’s guanxi network (Jacobs 1982; Luo 1997). These differences suggest 
that the business network within which a POB operates is likely to differ from its 
Western counterpart to a certain extent.  
 
While a POB operates within a network (Chen 2006), how it builds and utilises the 
network to conduct business with other network members is not clear. A survey of 
literature suggests that there has been no specific study of this topic and that the 
studies closest to this topic are not only about POBs, but also about Chinese 
businesses of all major ownership types. Because Chinese businesses of government 
ownership are significantly different in nature and objectives (Nee 1992), their 
practices in building and utilising networks cannot be extrapolated to POBs.  
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To address this research gap, this study seeks to identify factors that POBs consider 
important for their networking and relates these factors to POB performance. 
Success in this task should strengthen the understanding of POB behaviour and how 
this can be pursued in order to improve their performance as measured by common 
criteria.  
 
1.2 The research objectives  
 
Within the broad scope of business behaviour, the objectives were to identify the key 
factors of POBs’ common practices in building and utilising their networks and to 
determine how these factors impact on their performance. A model derived primarily 
from relevant literature was the basis for testing proposed factors and their impact on 
performance.  
 
The model was initially drawn from literature concerning business networks and 
guanxi but qualitative research with POB managers was used to support and expand 
the model. Networking factors were initially sought from the Chinese literature on 
guanxi and studies of Chinese POB networking. Because of the scarcity of 
knowledge, other literature, predominantly of Western culture on business networks 
and network behaviours, was also reviewed. The application of such knowledge to 
POBs encountered a cross-cultural problem (Berry 1989; Douglas and Craig 2006) 
that is addressed in Chapter 3. An approach which enabled a cross-cultural synthesis 
was employed. The networking factors, their pertinent common networking 
practices, and the relatedness of these factors to performance, were established by 
drawing knowledge from different cultural backgrounds. The model which 
encapsulated the networking factors and their impact on performance was modified 
  6 
and tested for its validity and reliability in an attempt to contribute to scholarly and 
practical knowledge relating to POBs.  
 
1.3 Justification  
 
The research gap that is addressed is the lack of understanding of whether and how 
Chinese POBs engage in networking; an important issue given their growth and 
relative importance in the Chinese economy. This study endeavoured to ascertain 
whether there are common factors of networking and whether these factors have 
performance implications for the POBs that practise networking.  
 
There is paucity of knowledge about POB networking. An established literature area 
(Armstrong and Yee 2001; Cao 2008; Chan et al. 1993; Haley et al. 1998; Hamilton 
2006; Kiang 2008; Merchant 2008; Sin et al. 2003; Tsui 1999; Wang 2004; Wong 
2008) is about small and medium enterprise owned and operated by ethnic Chinese 
overseas. These businesses, privately owned and operated by early emigrants and 
their descendants in overseas countries, have centuries of history in operating in 
political and cultural systems which are different from those of mainland China 
(Haley et al. 1998; Wang 2004). Although they practise guanxi in their business 
networks involving indigenous and other locals, their business practices may be 
different from those of POBs due to the foreign business systems they operate within 
(Cao 2008; Sin et al. 2003).  
 
Within the mainland Chinese cultural and political context, there are very few 
studies (Park and Luo 2001; Peng and Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996) which 
pertain to POB networking and networking’s impact on performance. These three 
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studies deal with major ownership forms of Chinese business such as state owned 
enterprises (SOEs), rather than POBs alone. Having juxtaposed POBs with 
businesses of public and quasi public ownerships; their findings are not POB 
specific.  
 
Western literature on business networks is rich and informative but the applicability 
of such knowledge to Chinese POBs, especially to their practices in a network 
setting, needs to be established. The Western network literature is also characterised 
by two different schools of thought (Tikkanen 1998) which need to be reconciled 
when investigating  POB networking.  
 
The Nordic school (e.g., Axelsson 1992; Berg 1985; Hakansson and Johanson 1992; 
Ritter 1999; Tikkanen 1998; Walter et al. 2006) provides mostly descriptive 
knowledge about business networks. Its actor-activity-resource (AAR) model of 
business networks and works emanating from it, is a wealth of knowledge about the 
anatomy of a business network (Tikkanen 1998) pertinent to this study. However, 
these works hold that “it is meaningless to speak about activity systems or 
configurations” (Hakansson and Johanson 1992, p.31), and a network is considered 
“emergent…not prescribed or planned” (Axelsson 1992, p.195). More recent 
discussions recognise a business as an influence on a network and address the 
development of “network capability” (Walter et al. 2006, p.541) and “network 
competence” (Ritter 1999, p.467; Ritter et al. 2004a, p.179). The most recent works 
(Human and Naude 2009; Pels et al. 2009) investigate a business role in 
systematically influencing the network.  
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The North American school (Ebers and Jarillo 1998; Jarillo 1988; 1993; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995; Thorelli 1986) seeks answers to questions particularly relevant to the 
study of POB networking behaviour. In Tikkanen’s (1998) demarcation, the “North 
American  school” (p.111) of network theories concern strategic management of a 
network from a managerial perspective. A business is at the “hub” (Jarillo 1988, 
p.32) of its network taking proactive actions in a network setting in order to expedite 
performance outcome. Networking as a gerund is regarded as concerted performance 
conducive actions (Thorelli 1986). They (Jarillo 1988; Piercy and Cravens 1995; 
Thorelli 1986) propose a definition of networking and identify a number of factors 
which encapsulate some networking actions. However, since this early 
conceptualisation there has been little further development. The concept of 
networking lacks development and common practices of networking lack 
identification and empirical verification.  
 
This study seeks to draw on the Nordic school’s descriptive knowledge about 
business networks, especially the network capability concept, as well as the North 
American school’s prescriptive knowledge about the impact of networking on 
individual business’s performance. Both Nordic and North American schools 
recognise and investigate the intertwined nature of a business network. This present 
study also sought knowledge from relevant literature which is of neither school, 
especially for establishing common practices relating to networking factors.  
 
Seeking to conceptualise a model about POBs networking by drawing on knowledge 
of a predominantly Western cultural perspective is inherently an etic approach 
(Berry 1989; Douglas and Craig 2006; Pike 1967). An etic approach enables 
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scholarly investigation in a culture of a developing country by drawing on 
knowledge developed in a different, usually Western, culture (Berry 1989; Douglas 
and Craig 2006; Pike 1967). Berry’s (1989) derived etic approach was adopted and is 
elaborated in Chapter 4. Using this approach, relevant literature about POB business 
behaviour in business networks is first reviewed and is then followed by a more 
focussed review of business behaviour in a network setting. A preliminary 
conceptual model about POB networking and networking’s impact on individual 
performance was proposed using this approach. The conceptual model was further 
developed by drawing knowledge about POBs’ common networking practices from 
an exploratory study involving interviews with POB managers. Relevant hypotheses 
regarding networking and networking factors were then proposed. The model was 
then tested.  
 
Findings based on the accepted model contribute to scholarly knowledge about 
POBs networking as well as providing POBs and their business associates with 
practical guidance in relation to networking. This study suggests that there are 
common factors of networking and these have positive and significant impacts on 
POB performance.  
 
The common practices that the networking factors encapsulate provide POBs and 
their associates with practical guidance. POBs can use the model to diagnose, 
systematise, and schedule their networking activities. Western businesses which deal 
with POBs can also benefit. A recent report by the All-China Federation of Industry 
and Finance [ACFIC] (2009) indicates that more than a third of China’s exports are 
the outcome of direct and indirect dealings between POBs and Western businesses. 
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Western Businesses can also benefit from being able to anticipate POB networking 
by understanding this model. 
 
1.4 Research design 
 
A mixed methods methodology (Creswell and Plano-Clark 2007) is used. The 
methodology is guided by a positivist philosophical assumption with the model first 
conceptualised and then tested for validity and reliability. The qualitative study 
involved in-depth interviews and transcript analysis. The quantitative study collected 
quantitative data through a survey questionnaire, analysed the data and verified the 
conceptual model with the data using AMOS 17.  
 
The qualitative study precedes the quantitative. Knowledge from the literature about 
common networking practices was insufficient for a full conceptual model, which 
necessitates drawing knowledge using qualitative research. The linguistic 
equivalence between the Chinese and English versions of the quantitative data 
collection instrument also needed to be established, further justifying the qualitative 
phase. The interpretation of findings based on quantitative analysis of data required a 
qualitative context.  
 
Qualitative data were collected through semi-structured interviews. A set of lead 
questions that emerged from the literature was taken to the interviews. Five complete 
interviews were achieved and recorded. The interviews were then transcribed, 
translated and imported into Nvivo 8, a qualitative data analysis tool which 
facilitates coding of the data and forming trees of the coded data. The commonalities 
between the interviews were compared with the initial translation of the 
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questionnaire for equivalence in language and meaning. The qualitative study 
fulfilled its purpose of further enabling the conceptual model, establishing a 
linguistically equivalent data collection instrument and providing the context for 
discussing quantitative findings. 
 
This study used quantitative methods for testing the conceptual model. The 
conceptual model was verified with quantitative data collected through a survey 
questionnaire in Chinese. The questionnaire included a 7-point Likert scale, a set of 
26 statements and explanatory notes accompanying most statements. Explaining the 
questionnaire was possible because the survey was administered using a canvassing 
method. From the 408 attempts to collect data from POB top managers in wholesale 
complexes, industrial parks, and office buildings in Zhe Jiang province and Shanghai 
municipality, 203 valid and complete responses were achieved. This represents an 
acceptable response rate (=49.8%). 
 
The data was then scrutinised, labelled and entered into SPSS 18, a statistical 
analysis package, mainly for the analyses of the data’s distribution normality and 
inter-group differences. The factorial characteristics of the data were estimated, and 
the validity and reliability of the measurement model were assessed. The 
confirmatory analyses were then conducted following the rest of the procedures of 
structural equation modelling (SEM), including congeneric model testing, post hoc 
model modification, final model confirmation, path analysis, and assessment of the 
hypotheses. AMOS 17, a SEM tool, was used to analyse and report the results of the 
analysis. The final model enabled the discussions of the findings, the findings’ 
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theoretical and managerial implications, and limitations and directions of future 
studies.  
 
1.5 Outline of the thesis 
An outline of the thesis is displayed in Figure 1.1. Chapter 1 serves as the 
introduction to the study reported in this thesis. Chapter 2 covers a review of 
literature on the political and cultural background of POBs, a description of POBs 
and studies about Chinese businesses’ networking. The literature about the overseas 
counterpart of POBs is overviewed. It focuses on literature about guanxi as business 
network links. It reviews discussions on the difference and commonality between 
relationship as a Western terminology and guanxi. It reviews the three studies which 
pertain to POB networking and networking’s impact on performance. The chapter 
identifies the common threads in the three studies regarding networking and 
performance construct. Chapter 2 concludes by arguing the need to draw knowledge 
from a broader scope of knowledge.  
 
Chapter 3 is a review of literature of predominantly Western cultural background 
about networking. It begins by reviewing the Nordic and North American network 
literature. It then reviews other literature in an effort to draw on non-local knowledge 
about networking, its factors and their pertinent managerial practices, and the 
factors’ impact on performance. Finally, it summarises the common aspects in the 
four bodies of Western literature.  
 
Chapter 4 reports the development of a preliminary conceptual model which is 
substantiated by the commonality between the three POB-related studies reviewed in 
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Chapter 2 and the commonality in the rest of the literature reviewed in Chapter 3. 
The rationale and procedure of employing the derived etic approach for 
conceptualising a model about POB’s networking is first explained before 
identifying the common threads in the four literature bodies. The chapter then 
suggests a preliminary conceptual model based on the commonalities that 
incorporate the hypotheses. The chapter identifies the insufficiency in conceiving the 
conceptual model on the basis of the literature alone. Finally, Chapter 4 argues the 
use of the literature as the basis for setting the lead questions for a qualitative study.  
 
 
Chapter 5 describes, justifies and elaborates the mixed methods methodology, and 
the methods of the research operations that stem from it. It explains the procedures 
of the qualitative and quantitative studies planned. The analysis criteria and 
procedures involved when using Nvivo 8, SPSS 18 and AMOS 17 are explained.  
 
Chapter 6 reports the collection and analysis of the qualitative data, the finalisation 
of the conceptual model, and the establishment of linguistic equivalence between the 
Chinese and English versions of the questionnaire. It first describes the interviewee 
selection and interview processes. It reports the node coding and tree forming 
processes in Nvivo 8. By displaying the key passages in the transcripts, this chapter 
explains how the commonalities in each interviewee’s elaboration of the notion of 
networking and their common networking practices (related to each factor of 
networking and assessment of performance) were obtained. It explains the process 
by which linguistic equivalence in the questionnaire is established. Finally, Chapter 
6 presents the conceptual model.  
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Chapter 7 reports the development of a measurement model and a structural model 
which stem from the conceptual model, the finalisation of the questionnaire, the data 
collection process, the descriptive data analyses, and other exploratory analyses. A 
measurement model is a study’s theory in measuring the latent variables in SEM 
context (Joreskog 1993) which is the basis of the survey questionnaire as the data 
collection instrument. Firstly, the development of the measurement and structural 
model is reported. Secondly, the finalisation of the questionnaire in terms of 
developing a Likert scale, and explanatory notes accompanying most statements is 
reported. Thirdly, the data collection process is described. Fourthly, the distribution 
normality and differences between respondent categories is analysed and reported. 
Finally, Chapter 7 reports a factor analysis of the data for the purpose of verifying 
the validity and reliability of the measurement model.  
 
Chapter 8 reports the confirmatory factor analysis of the conceptual model, the 
testing of the hypotheses, and the findings. It first determines the model analysis 
tool; the methods and criteria based on the distribution normality of the data. It then 
reports the confirmatory analysis of the conceptual model, model modification, the 
testing of the modified model and the hypotheses. Finally, Chapter 8 reports the 
findings of this study.  
 
Chapter 9 discusses the theoretical and practical implications of the findings, the 
limitations of this study and then suggests future research. The chapter begins by 
reporting whether, and how well, the findings answered the Research Questions. By 
further reviewing relevant literature and re-examining the qualitative data, it 
identifies the reason why the inclusion of a networking factor resulted in the 
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conceptual model being rejected. It explains how the literature and the qualitative 
data support the model modification solution. It discusses how the findings which 
arise from the final model compare with the literature reviewed, and how they 
contribute to the literature about POB networking. It evaluates the extent to which 
the findings can be generalised. It discusses the findings’ contribution to managerial 
practices. It identifies and acknowledges the limitation of this study. Finally, Chapter 
9 recommends the directions for future researchers. 
 
1.6 Delimitations  
This study was restricted to within mainland Chinese cultural and political 
boundaries. With the understanding that Chinese culture is quite different from 
Western cultures (e.g., Spence 1999) and the political regime which determines 
POBs’ business environment (Faure 2006), this study does not seek to contribute to 
Western literature other than by comparison and contrast with the Chinese findings. 
The contribution is to knowledge about POB networking and its impact on 
performance.  
 
This study also restricted the unit of analysis to small and medium sized POBs. It did 
not investigate what are deemed large size POBs and micro businesses (ACFIC 
2009; NRPPOB 2007). It did not investigate networking which could occur within a 
POB. In other words, it excludes possible networking by internal parties such as 
employees and subsidiaries within an organisation. In this study, networking 
activities within POBs were assumed to be identical. The interviewees and 
respondents are POB top managers whose responses are assumed to represent their 
POBs as units of analysis.  
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2.1 Introduction 
The Chinese Academy of Social Science [CASS] (2009) laments that scholarly 
knowledge lags behind the rapid growth of privately owned business in mainland 
China (POB). In ancient history, POBs had existed in mainland China in the form of 
self-employed artisans, retail outlets, merchants, pawn brokers and private banks 
(Faure 2006). Private businesses owned by ethnic Chinese overseas have also existed 
since the maritime age, and are similar to POBs in terms of being privately owned 
and of the same cultural heritage.  
 
Since the 1980s China has seen the revival and rapid growth of POBs. Private 
ownership of property and business was contradictory to communist hardline and 
had been forbidden (Faure 2006; Nee 1992). The Communist Government’s recent 
relaxation of laws forbidding private ownership of businesses has enabled rapid 
growth (Chen et al. 2006; Faure 2006). POBs which are businesses fully owned and 
operated by private individuals in mainland China (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007) 
have eclipsed state owned and other non-privately owned enterprises in contribution 
to the gross domestic product (ACFIC 2009; CASS 2009; NRPPOB 2007). The lack 
of scholarly knowledge about POBs has become acute because of their growing 
importance (CASS 2004; 2009).  
 
The lack of knowledge about POBs which are a driving force of the fast growing and 
prominent Chinese economy could hinder knowledge about business in general. 
China has become the world’s second largest economy and has become the major 
trading partner of many Western countries (Bolton 2009). China became Australia’s 
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number one trading partner in 2008 (Crean 2008). With many POBs now dealing 
directly with Western businesses and contributing 34.6% to China’s 2007 export 
(NRPPOB 2007), knowledge about POBs is of interest to Australian business 
practitioners and scholars. The importance of POBs to the Chinese economy 
determines that knowledge about POB is critical to international business; both from 
Western practitioner’s and scholars’ perspectives.   
  
Lack of knowledge about POBs necessitates their investigation, especially into their 
practices of conducting business with others. Because an overwhelming majority of 
POBs are small and medium in size (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007), an investigation 
into small and medium POBs is timely. POBs will refer to as small and medium 
sized businesses hereon, unless otherwise specified.  
 
Because building and utilising their connectedness with other social entities is a 
mainstay of POBs in doing business (Zhang and Fung 2006), how they build and 
utilise such connectedness is a focus of investigation into POBs. Because guanxi 
predominates connections between a business and social entities, and mostly exists 
in intertwined forms (Faure 2006; Luo 2000), how POBs conduct businesses through 
a network of guanxi is worthy of scholarly investigation.  
 
There have been limited studies about how POBs develop their business through a 
network of guanxi. Amongst these studies, Peng and Luo (2000), Park and Luo 
(2001) and Yeung and Tung (1996) investigated Chinese businesses including POBs. 
These authors conclude that there are common strategies employed by the Chinese 
businesses’ for improving performance in networks consisting of guanxi as links 
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amongst the network members. Peng and Luo (2000) and Yeung and Tung (1996) 
suggest that this common strategy is networking, a gerund which refers to a 
business’ building and utilising its network of guanxi to improve its performance. 
They empirically test models which identify certain factors of networking and their 
impact on performance. However, their findings are based on investigating a mixture 
of privately and non-privately owned Chinese businesses. A specific investigation on 
POB networking and networking’s impact on the POBs’ performance is due.  
 
This study investigates POB networking and networking’s impact on the POBs’ 
performance. The investigation began by drawing on extant scholarly knowledge. A 
literature review focused on identifying issues that need to be addressed so as to 
provide a basis for the development of the conceptual model that focuses on the 
Research Questions raised in Chapter 1:  
 
RQ1: Do POBs conduct business by networking?  
RQ2: What are the important networking aspects?  
RQ3: How does a POB’s networking impact on its performance? 
 
This chapter reports a review of literature relating to POBs’ background and 
networking. A flow chart of this chapter is presented in Figure 2.1. Literature about 
POBs’ background and profile is first reviewed. Literature comparing guanxi and 
relationship in Western denotation is then reviewed. The literature about building 
and utilising guanxi is then considered. The commonality and differences in 
networking and performance constructs between the three studies (Park and Luo 
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2001; Peng and Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996) pertaining to POB networking is 
evaluated. Finally, the need for further review of literature is identified.  
 
Figure 2.1  A flowchart of Chapter 2 
 
 
                    
2.2 Political and cultural background  
Understanding the political and cultural background of POB helps understand POBs 
networking behaviors. Businesses owned by Chinese individuals are not new and are 
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not limited to within China’s national boundary. Over the many centuries of feudal 
society, businesses had taken unincorporated forms such as self-employed artisans, 
shops, merchants, pawn brokers and private banks (Faure 2006). Since the early 18th
 
 
century, private companies have been owned and operated by Chinese emigrants and 
their descendants in foreign countries; especially in Southeast Asia (Cao 2008). As 
late as in the 1890s, “China underwent a commercial revolution, very much as 
Western Europe did, in the sixteenth century” (Faure 2006, p.95). The notion of a 
modern company emerged when the first company law was decreed in 1904 during 
the twilight years of the Qing dynasty (Faure 2006; Naughton 2007).  
This late commercial revolution was disrupted by decades of wars, other civil 
upheavals, and by communism. Soon after the fall of the last dynasty and decades of 
wars, a communist ideology prevailed in the government of Chinese lives. State 
owned enterprises (SOEs), collectively owned enterprises (COEs) and its country 
derivative, township and village enterprises (TVEs), had been the only three types of 
businesses until 1978 (Naughton 2007; Nee 1992; Saich 2001). The Soviet-style, 
centrally planned economy started to disintegrate during the Cultural Revolution in 
the mid 1960s. Many loss making SOEs, COEs and TVEs have closed, merged and 
devolved (Kung and Lin 2007).  
 
The Chinese Communist Party (CCP), the ruling party in China since 1949, 
implemented many open-door policies including the relaxation of the laws 
forbidding private ownership of business (Faure 2006; Saich 2001; Tan et al. 2009). 
A vast majority of POB owners, managers and other employees were from the 
closed, merged and devolved SOEs, COEs and TVEs, and many are still active CCP  
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members (Kung and Lin 2007). In 1988, after a decade of the initial reform, a 
constitutional amendment officially recognised that self-employed individuals, micro 
businesses of private ownership and POBs are “useful supplements” to the planned 
economy (Dong 1999, p.417). In 1997, the 15th
 
 CCP congress further recognised that 
businesses under private ownership are no longer merely supplements to but an 
important constituents of the Chinese economy (Dong 1999; Tan et al. 2009). 
However, the relaxation of private ownership laws has not gone as far as permitting 
private ownership of lands and some other properties, which can be critical to POBs’ 
further development (Faure 2006). In other words, POBs as free enterprises are 
operating under the restrictions of a communist government.  
Since the middle of the 1990s, POBs as a type of fully privately owned, independent 
business entity has become a driving force of the booming Chinese economy (Kung 
and Lin 2007; Naughton 2007). Today, POBs have surpassed businesses of non-
private ownership in importance to the Chinese economy (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 
2007). POBs of small and medium size, which are the vast majority of all POBs 
(ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007), are major contributors to national employment 
(ACFIC 2009); similar to small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in Western 
economies (CASS 2009).  
 
Chinese culture also significantly determines the uniqueness in the practices of 
Chinese business. Confucian teaching is regarded as a strong Chinese cultural 
heritage which determines business practices involving guanxi (Faure 2006; Spence 
1999). The significance of cultural influences on business practices has been 
discussed in an established literature area (Armstrong and Yee 2001; Cao 2008; 
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Chan et al. 1993; Haley et al. 1998; Hamilton 2006; Kiang 2008; Merchant 2008; 
Sin et al. 2003; Tsui 1999; Wang 2004; Wong 2008) that investigates private 
businesses owned by ethnic Chinese who live outside mainland China. Having 
operated in different political systems, businesses owned and operated by early 
emigrants and their descendants in overseas countries and foreign colonies have 
maintained their Chinese cultural heritage in terms of building and utilising guanxi, 
while adapting to the local ways of doing businesses (Haley et al. 1998; Wang 
2004). Although such businesses may behave differently from the businesses in 
mainland China due to the political and regulatory context they operate in and the 
people they engage with (Sin et al. 2003), their persistence in practising guanxi with 
each other (Haley et al. 1998) suggests that the influence of Chinese cultural heritage 
is significant and enduring.  
 
The prevalent and enduring practices of guanxi also stem from the 
underdevelopment of the Chinese legal system in which POBs operate. Mainland 
China had not had a law for covering most of the business matters until the early 20th 
century (Faure 2006). Chinese laws until the late 19th century primarily covered 
criminal codes with some clauses extended to business matters (Faure 2006; 
Naughton 2007; Saich 2001). Even today, business laws which are instrumental to 
formal dealings are still in an embryonic stage of development (Kung and Lin 2007; 
Naughton 2007; Saich 2001). Further, business managers in mainland China are not 
accustomed to relying on contracts, especially penalty clauses for non-fulfillments, 
because of both lack of awareness and a lack of independent means to enforce the 
contract (Faure 2006; Tan et al. 2009). There are severe limitations to the use 
business laws in mainland China (Li 1998).  
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In this environment, Chinese businesses resort to alternative ways (Wang 2007). 
Because the legal system as an impersonal arbitrator is underdeveloped and because 
of the enforcement issue, Chinese businesses have mainly resorted to non-
contractual means of conducting business (Faure 2006; Wang 2007). A business 
often arises from kinship and is often stabilised by the bonding of kinship (Faure 
2006). The contractual engagement of professional managers at general managerial 
levels is very rare, even in large POBs (Lu 2006). That POBs are not only owned but 
are also mostly managed by an individual or individuals with familial ties, has its 
historical root (Lu 2006; Zhang and Fung 2006). 
 
For the purpose of dealing with each other and other parties in the society, Chinese 
businesses form “merchant’s guilds” (p.34) and rely heavily on the guild’s code of 
practice for regulating and giving incentive to members (Faure 2006). Such a guild is 
a network of members interconnected by guanxi, and has long been a mechanism for 
one member to appeal to other members to advance the member’s business interest 
and to resolve business disputes with other members (Faure 2006; Wang 2007). The 
formation and use of a network of guanxi originates from the insufficiency of the 
Chinese legal system (Wang 2007).  
 
Confucian ideology is what guides and regulates Chinese business managers’ 
behavior in forming and using networks of guanxi to conduct business (Atuahene-
Gima and Li 2002; Collins 2004; Fei et al. 1992; Reid 1999; Spence 1999). This 
ideology guides and regulates the behavior of individuals who are on both sides of 
the typical guanxi; rulers and subjects, parents and children, and friends (Reid 1999). 
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The expressions appropriate for the type of guanxi must be shown by an individual 
to the rest of those who are also linked by guanxi with the individual (Fei et al. 1992; 
Spence 1999), and to substantiate the material of such expressions (Collins 2004; 
Spence 1999). For example, it is quite common that a rich man’s son feels obliged to 
live up to his father’s expectation to excel academically, whereas the rich man also 
has the obligation to provide the son with more than what is generally regarded as 
necessities (Spence 1999). In this case, the code of the network incites and regulates 
the behaviors of both sides of the parent-child guanxi. Similar artifacts can be found 
in guanxi between relatively strong and weak members of Chinese personal 
networks, which explains the reason why the interest of the weak can often be 
advanced (Fei et al. 1992).  
 
In China, a predominantly agrarian society, guanxi between businesspersons have 
evolved from natural nepotistic ties to more communal forms as a business moves 
out of a person’s native village to urban communities (Faure 2006; Fei et al. 1992; 
Lo and Otis 2003). Today, guanxi between businesses has arrived at a broader scope 
which includes not only familial ties, but also acquaintances (Lo and Otis 2003). 
Unprecedented business opportunities (Naughton 2007; Zhang and Fung 2006) have 
driven the strategic building and utilization of a network of guanxi although still 
subject to the comprehensive and perpetuating influence of Confucian ideology (Luo 
2000; Spence 1999).  
 
The background of POBs indicates that they are a unique form of business that 
operates within the mainland Chinese political and cultural environment. China’s 
long feudal history and the remnant of a planned economy define the characters of 
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POBs and the specific business environment in which POBs operate. The 
insufficiency of the legal system for business dealings explains the prevalence of 
businesses’ resorting to guanxi networks. The Confucian ideology which guides and 
regulates practices within a guanxi network significantly influences the practices of 
POB managers.  
 
2.3 Privately owned business 
A POB is a predominant subset of civilian-run enterprises, or 民营企业 Civilian-run 
enterprises, the opposite of state-run enterprises, includes mostly POBs, privately 
owned micro businesses, some town and village enterprises (TVEs) and collectively 
owned enterprises (COEs) (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007). The following are some 
other key characteristics of POBs:  
• All of them are owned by private individuals; have formal registration and 
registered capital (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007). 
• Most owners are the managing directors; the spouse and next of kin are most 
likely the senior managers (Lu 2006). 
• Many POBs have formal Chinese communist party (CCP) branches, with the 
owner often being the head of the party branch (ACFIC 2009; Chen et al. 2006).  
• Most POBs are in China’s eastern provinces. Zhejiang Province and Shanghai 
municipality are two of the areas that have the greatest number of POBs (ACFIC 
2009; NRPPOB 2007). 
• Their average registered capital is RMB ¥17.0 million, or AUD $2.6 million, with 
the majority (75.8%) of them being below the average (NRPPOB 2007) 
• Micro businesses with fewer than 8 employees are not classified as POBs (ACFIC 
2009). 
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• Most of them are in manufacturing and wholesaling (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 
2007).   
• Many of them deal directly or indirectly with foreign businesses and contribute to 
more than a third of China’s export (ACFIC 2009).  
 
These defining features suggest that the vast majority of POBs are the Chinese 
counterpart of Western SMEs in terms of private ownership. POB owners and 
managers are of a higher education level than that of the general population. This is 
similar to SME owners’ standing (ACFIC 2009; Chen et al. 2006). The dissimilarity 
is that when there are multiple owners, family members are more likely to be the 
owners of a POB than they are of a SME (Lu 2006). Two authorities (ACFIC 2009; 
NRPPOB 2007) use Clark’s (1940) criteria and categorise POBs’ industries into 
primary, secondary and tertiary categories which provides this study with the basis 
for categorising POBs’ industries.    
 
SOE and TVE, the two other major types of Chinese businesses which involve 
various stakes of ownership by various levels of government (Nee 1992), are 
predecessors to, and coexist with, POBs (ACFIC 2009). Some SOEs and TVEs have 
become fully privately owned after the transfer or transformation of property rights 
to private individuals (Xue 2006). Many POB owners were SOE and TVE workers 
and managers (Chen et al. 2006).  
 
POBs are more likely to be proactive in building and utilising guanxi to improve 
performance than are other Chinese businesses (Chen 2006; Nee 1992; Xin and 
Pearce 1996). Compared to SOEs and other non-privately owned Chinese 
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businesses, a POB is subject to greater cash flow pressure but has more flexible 
means to, and greater flexibility in, raising funds; which explains their greater use of 
guanxi for improving liquidity (Chen 2006). Because POBs are not subsidised and 
are more subject to turbulence in the business environment than their non-privately 
owned competitors, they often have to be more proactive in order to produce the 
same performance (Gibb 2006; Lu 2006).  
 
A review of the literature suggests that there are very few studies (Park and Luo 
2001; Peng and Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996) about how POBs proactively 
build and utilise guanxi to enhance performance in a network setting.  
 
2.4 Guanxi  
The prevalence of guanxi in the Chinese economy means that POBs are likely to 
engage in guanxi for conducting business and therefore a review of literature about 
guanxi in the business context is necessary. The literature on guanxi in a business 
context is very well developed (Leung et al. 2008; Wang 2007). To focus on issues 
relating to POB networking, the literature review on guanxi in business context is 
divided into two parts. Because guanxi is frequently discussed and compared with 
Western style relationship (Wong 1998b), the first part presents the concepts of 
guanxi and relationship and then evaluates their differences and similarities.. 
Literature focusing on the building and utilisation of guanxi is presented in the 
second part of this review.  
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__2.4.1 Guanxi vs relationship  
The literal meaning of guanxi is relationship in English (Luo 2000; Wong 1998b). 
Understanding the similarities with and difference between guanxi and relationship 
helps understand guanxi and prepares for drawing on knowledge from Western 
literature.  
 
In a business context and from a Westerner’s perspective, a non-relationship is 
characterised by a “distinct beginning, short duration, and sharp ending by 
performance,” whereas a relationship “traces to previous agreements [and] . . . is 
longer in duration, reflecting an ongoing process” (Dwyer et al. 1987, p.13). A 
relationship is social in that it often involves non-business parties and is informal in 
that it is often not contractual (Hunt et al. 2006).  
 
Focusing on commonality, Li (1998) and Gibb (2006) suggest that guanxi and 
relationship differ little in nature but differs in comprehensiveness in that the former 
prevails in China as a relationship-based economy, whereas the latter is less 
prevalent in the West because it consists of rule-based economies. 
 
Other researchers (Alston 1989; Ambler 1995; Buckley et al. 2006; Fan 2002a; 
2002b; Luo 2000; Millington et al. 2005; Morgan and Hunt 1994; Wang 2007; 
Wilkinson 1996; Xin and Pearce 1996) regard guanxi as being different from 
relationship. In a business context, a prominent Chinese feature of guanxi is that it is 
more interpersonal rather than inter-organisational (Luo 2000; Morgan and Hunt 
1994; Wang 2007; Xin and Pearce 1996). Xin and Pearce (1996) and Wang (2007) 
elaborate Morgan and Hunt’s (1994) point that a key difference between relationship 
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and guanxi is that a relationship is predominantly between organisations, whereas 
guanxi is predominantly between top managers. Consequently, guanxi with a 
business is mainly guanxi with a top manager, reflecting its personal overtone (Luo 
2000).  
 
The personal overtone leads scholars (Fan 2002a; 2002b; Millington et al. 2005; 
Wilkinson 1996) to believe that guanxi is very different from relationship. They 
argue that because of the significance of nepotism and favouritism in guanxi, guanxi 
is fundamentally different from relationship. Wilkinson (1996) argues that because 
communist comradeship gives rise to systematic corruption, guanxi not only differs 
from a relationship but also from inhwa and wa, being the Korean and Japanese 
linguistic equivalences of guanxi respectively. Having juxtaposed guanxi with 
relationship, Fan (2002b) concludes that favouritism, in terms of exchanging a social 
benefit for an economic benefit, is a key characteristic of guanxi and makes it 
fundamentally different from a relationship.  
 
Other authors argue that guanxi and relationship have differences and commonalities 
(Luo 1997b; Luo and Chen 1996; Redding 1990; Standifird and Marshall 2000; 
Wang 2007; Xin and Pearce 1996). Wang (2007) articulates that guanxi is the 
“Chinese version of relationship” (p.81). Luo and Chen (1996) dismiss that personal 
overtone only exists in guanxi, and warn that “many Western business people are 
often in danger of overemphasizing the gift-giving and wining-and-dining 
components of a guanxi relationship” (p.298-299). The extent rather than the 
existence of nepotism, favouritism, and bribery differentiate guanxi from 
relationship (Standifird and Marshall 2000). Indeed, according to Transparency 
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International (2009), nepotism, favouritism, and bribery exist in all countries and 
differ only in extent.  
 
An important difference though, is that legitimate authority, which is more explicit 
and stable in Western societies, is “implicit and dynamic” (p.30) in Chinese society 
where guanxi, which prevails in all aspects of living, serves to regulate human 
behaviour more than does a legitimate authority (Standifird and Marshall 2000). 
Wang (2007) further argues that in China the prevalence and permeation of guanxi 
compensates for the lack of rules as a devised constraint system for economic and 
social exchange. 
 
Personal connectedness and closeness, because of their instrumentality to effect and 
regulate guanxi (Luo 1997; Wang 2007; Xin and Pearce 1996), have been used to 
analyse guanxi from a focal person’s perspective. Luo (1997) and Wang (2007) 
analyse guanxi by dissecting its two Chinese characters. One must pass a guan 关, a 
gate or threshold, to be able to have xi 系, a connection or linkage with a focal person 
and the rest of those with whom the focal person has guanxi (Luo 1997; Wang 
2007).  
 
To further illustrate this personal closeness by building on a model in the translated 
version (Fei et al. 1992) of Fei’s seminal work, Luo (1997) delineates the closeness 
and connectedness of guanxi in a concentric model. Adapted and shown in Figure 
2.2, this model indicates that from the point of view of a focal person, there are four 
degrees of closeness. Family, friends, acquaintances and strangers are four 
hierarchical circles which decrease in closeness to the focal person. Family and a 
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part of the friend circle, such as the friends of the parents, are what the focal person 
is born into. Other friends, and the entire acquaintances circle, are what the person is 
able to create with strangers after birth.  
 
 
 
              Strangers 
 
 
The concentric model maintains that the closeness of guanxi is categorical rather 
than continuous because for a stranger, passing a guan or a threshold is an 
antecedent for accession to the next closer guanxi circle to the focal person (Luo 
1997). The darkness of the layers represents the degree of closeness, which is 
discontinuous. To gain accession into an inner circle, having guanxi with the focal 
person and perhaps with members of his inner circle by way of building trust, is 
necessary (Luo 1997). This explains why wining and dining are common examples 
of Chinese business etiquette which enables managers to befriend each other before 
the real beginning of a business dealing (Arias 1998; Luo 1997).  
                          
        Friends  
 Family 
  
Acquaintances 
The focal person 
Figure 2.2 Concentric model of guanxi network 
Adapted from Luo (1997)  
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The exclusivity of a guanxi circle may also enable a focal person to exercise 
influence within the circle (Luo 2000). The extent to which the focal person is able 
to influence, and be influenced by, the guanxi circle members depends on how well 
connected and bonded the focal person is to the members of the circle, and on how 
tightly interconnected the members are (Faure 2006; Luo 2000). The focal person is 
able to exercise influence by utilising established bonds in the connections.  
 
For a Chinese business to develop, a manager’s ability to better connect and utilise 
guanxi with appropriate persons is essential (Luo 2000). Being personally closer to 
another person helps maximise the utility of guanxi with another person because the 
extent to which a focal individual is able to influence and to be influenced by guanxi 
circle members generally increases as the closeness upgrades (Luo 1997; 2000). It 
stands to reason that to develop their businesses, Chinese managers often need to 
draw other members of the society personally closer to strengthen their guanxi.  
 
This need to draw guanxi closer is consistent with the affective nature of guanxi. In 
comparison with a relationship, guanxi is more affective (Lee et al. 2001) than 
relationship because a relationship is characterized by more impersonal involvement 
(Lee et al. 2001; Wang 2007). For example, in a Western institution, an impersonal 
relationship with a stranger of a trusted position of an organisation is normal (Wang 
2007). Affective involvement aimed at building personal trust with the other half of 
the guanxi dyad is critical to the utility of guanxi, whereas affection can be removed 
from interaction within relationship dyads (Gu et al. 2008; Wang 2007). From the 
perspective of a focal person, that guanxi is more personal, concentric, has 
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discontinuous degrees of personal closeness, and is affective differentiates it from 
relationship.  
 
In a business context, guanxi and relationship are both social and informal in nature 
(Luo 2000; Wang 2007). It is social because they both have many seemingly non-
business aspects and involve many non-business parties; it is informal because it is 
often non-contractual (Luo 2000; Wong 1998a). Both guanxi and relationship are the 
link component of business networks in Chinese and Western cultural contexts 
respectively (Luo 2000; Wong 1998a).  
 
Because of the argued association between guanxi and relationship, and that guanxi 
is the link components of a network in Chinese cultural context, drawing on 
knowledge about relationship is feasible and can enable better understanding of the 
workings of guanxi network from a POBs’ perspective. The fact that researchers 
such as Luo (1997; 2000), Standifird and Marshall (2000), Wang (2007) and Xin and 
Pearce (1996) have effectively used Western theories to explain guanxi demonstrates 
that the similarities between guanxi and relationship have enabled the cross-cultural 
application of Western theories.  
 
__2.4.2 Building and utilising guanxi  
A Chinese business not only uses existing guanxi but also continuously builds 
guanxi (Chu and Ju 1993; Luo 2000). La guanxi, which literally means drawing 
guanxi, is a Chinese phrase referring to the building of guanxi. Guanxi building often 
involves a process by which an individual turns, or is turned from, an outsider to an 
insider of the social circle of another individual (Yang 1994). Guanxi building is a 
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purposeful attempt to connect as well as penetrate the walls of guanxi circles (Kao 
1993; Luo 1997).  
 
To be able to utilise guanxi to achieve performance objectives is a reason why 
Chinese businesses build guanxi in the first place (Luo 2000; Xin and Pearce 1996). 
Guanxi is also purposely built in that the intended uses of the guanxi guides how it is  
continuously built (Luo 2000). Both building and utilising guanxi are important, 
continuous, and coordinated means by which Chinese businesses improve their 
business performance (Buckley et al. 2006; Luo 2000).  
 
To gain further understanding, the building and utilisation of guanxi is compared 
with building and utilising relationships. The comparison is predominantly with 
relationships in developed Western business systems. Relationships in a Western 
context are guided more by legality and rules, whereas guanxi is guided more by 
morality and social norms (Arias 1998). The difference is manifested in the “guiding 
principles” of guanxi and relationship (Wang 2007, p.82). A Chinese business is 
more reliant on interpreting rules based on morality and social norms than on 
impersonal arbitration by statute and law (Li 1998). This argument agrees with the 
contention (Haley et al. 1998) that building guanxi leads to more and better personal 
agreements, rather than more and better contracts. 
 
Another perspective of this difference is the high “systems trust” (Tan et al. 2009, 
p.544) in Western culture (Atuahene-Gima and Li 2002; Fukuyama 1995; Wang 
2007), and a low systems but a high “particularistic trust” (Tan et al. 2009, p.544) in 
Chinese culture (Wang 2007). Because of the lack of a developed legal system in 
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China, “trust is extended only to the immediate or the extended family members, and 
there is a lack of trust outside of the family” (p.83), which would make trusting a 
non-family member quite difficult if there were no remedy to the lack trust (Wang 
2007).  
 
One remedy for underdeveloped universal rules and low systems trust when an 
individual needs to work beyond the family circle has been to build guanxi beyond 
the family circle (Chu and Ju 1993; Wang 2007). In Chu and Ju’s (1993) taxonomy, 
there is ascribed guanxi, which is the guanxi a person is born with, and achieved 
guanxi, which is the guanxi a person acquires after birth. Acquiring achieved guanxi 
is necessary because ascribed guanxi is often insufficient in utility for an individual, 
including a manager, to function well in Chinese society (Wang 2007). A person’s 
need to deal with uncertainty outside the certainty of their inner circles necessitates 
selective drawing of strangers into the inner circles of trust (Yeung and Tung 1996). 
The insufficiency of ascribed guanxi and the necessity to acquire achieved guanxi is 
consistent with Luo’s (1997) explanation of his concentric model shown in Figure 
2.2.  
 
There are strategic patterns in how guanxi is built and utilised beyond the scope of 
natural kinship and friendship. Enhancing trust by strategically drawing guanxi 
closer to an inner circle is common (Jacobs 1982; Xin and Pearce 1996). Selecting 
and embracing people with similar background, such as the same school, hometown, 
or place of work, exemplify basic practices of achieving useful guanxi (Jacobs 
1982). Luo (2000) further illustrates how strangers in his concentric model can be 
strategically turned into acquaintances, friends, and even family members, by 
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creating common backgrounds. Wining, dining, night and golf clubbing, are 
examples of the antecedents for strategically creating common backgrounds (Luo 
and Chen 1996).  
 
Recognising guanxi’s personal overtone and its business implications, researchers 
(Gibb 2006; Luo 2000; Wang 2007) recognise the utility of guanxi in Chinese 
businesses’ daily operation and to their performance. For example, guanxi are used 
to develop technology, and deal with resellers and advertising agencies (Gibb 2006). 
The use of guanxi for account management is very predominant (Luo 2000; Wang 
2007). Utilising guanxi in a network setting enhances business performance (Luo 
2000).  
 
Researchers agree that the use of guanxi to enhance performance cannot be taken out 
of a network context. In Park and Luo’s (2001) definition, “guanxi is an intricate and 
pervasive relational network that contains implicit mutual obligations, assurances, 
and understanding” (p.455). This and many other definitions of guanxi (Buckley, 
Clegg, and Tan 2006; Chang and Lii 2005; Fan 2002b; Luo 2000; Wang 2007) 
suggest that guanxi is most often in a network context rather than being of isolated 
dyads. A network of intertwined guanxi in a business context is called a guanxi 
network (Luo 2000).  
 
How a POB may enhance its performance through a guanxi network requires an 
understanding of how a guanxi network is built and utilised, and an understanding of 
the performance implications of building and utilising the guanxi network. The 
ultimate outcome of a strategy is to achieve greater performance (Koufteros et al. 
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2007). If the building and utilisation of guanxi network is strategic, understanding 
how a Chinese business builds and utilises a guanxi network, and the impacts of 
building and utilising the guanxi network on performance, is necessary. 
 
2.5 Networking by Chinese businesses 
There is a paucity of literature on how POBs build and utilise guanxi networks to 
enhance their performance. Relevant studies about the impact of Chinese businesses’ 
building and utilising their guanxi networks were reviewed to glean the common 
threads of POB networking.  
 
Zhang and Fung (2006) investigate performance implications of POBs’ short term 
investment in key social relations and find that such an investment has significant 
positive impact on performance. There are also studies (Cao 2008; Chan et al. 1993; 
Haley et al. 1998; Hamilton 2006; Sin et al. 2003; Tsui 1999; Wong 2008) of 
networking related activities by the overseas counterpart of POBs, but the studies of 
the overseas counterpart of POBs are focused on guanxi as dyads rather than on a 
network context. Tang et al. (2007) investigate the performance impact of marketing 
by Chinese but not in a network context. The study of Xu et al. (2008) is about small 
and medium sized Chinese business networking and innovation in a given location 
and industry. Also investigating small and medium sized businesses but in a Chinese 
rural county, Wu and Leung (2005) specifically investigate the impact on 
performance of manager’s reciprocation activities in a network setting. The findings 
from these studies provide an understanding of POB networking but are not directly 
relevant for conceptualising a model of POB networking and its performance 
implications.  
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Three studies (Park and Luo 2001; Peng and Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996) of 
Chinese businesses including POBs investigate the impact of networking activities 
on performance. Although investigating all major types of Chinese business in many 
industries and locations, rather than POBs alone, the three studies investigate the 
building and utilisation of guanxi networks and the performance implications. From 
hereon these studies are called the Chinese networking studies.  
 
This section evaluates these three studies (Park and Luo 2001; Peng and Luo 2000; 
Yeung and Tung 1996). Based on a survey of 128 firms of different ownership types 
in central China, Park and Luo (2001) find that institutional, strategic, and 
organizational factors determine the way businesses utilise guanxi. Based on a 
survey involving 71 SOEs and 56 non-SOEs which include some POBs, Peng and 
Luo (2000) find that building and utilising both manager-manager guanxi and 
manager-official guanxi have positive impacts on business performance. Based on 
qualitative data from 19 Chinese firms of various ownership types, Yeung and 
Tung’s (1996) study reached a number of conclusions concerning the performance 
implications of building and utilising a guanxi network. The three studies agree on 
factors of building and utilising a business network and their impact on business 
performance. The following sections evaluate these factors.  
 
__2.5.1 Building a network 
Park and Luo (2001) and Yeung and Tung (1996) identify that building guanxi links 
is a factor of building a guanxi network. Yeung and Tung’s (1996) qualitative study 
involves in-depth interviews with top managers of different ownership types 
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operating in China. An unspecified number of these 19 businesses are POBs. They 
find that expanding their networks through building direct links with numerous 
members is a necessary means of expanding the networks. They conclude that 
altercasting as a means of expanding the network of guanxi through establishing 
indirect guanxi, is an alternative to having numerous, often not interconnected 
members. Altercasting refers to:  
the establishment of guanxi between two individuals who have no ascribed 
commonalty. The objective of altercasting is to rearrange the targeted 
person’s social network in such a way as to involve the individual who 
wishes to be included in it. An effective way of attaining this goal is to use 
an intermediary who is a mutual friend of both parties. The intermediary 
can vouch for the behaviour and sincerity of either party. (Yeung and Tung 
1996, p.61) 
 
Their interviewees described the means of their altercasting to bridging the trust 
between trusted individuals; the interviewees attributed the reason for altercasting to 
utilising both direct and guanxi  
 
Yeung and Tung (1996) also find that the interviewees’ expansion of networks is 
constant and vigilant in order to increase the certainty which arises from the 
expanded network while minimising uncertainty due to haphazard expansion. The 
two authors find that strategically expanding a network is a factor of the businesses’ 
building of networks and has performance implications. It follows that building a 
guanxi network necessitates discreetly increasing the number of network members 
and establishing indirect links with the members.    
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In another study, Park and Luo (2001) find that the Chinese businesses strategically 
build the number of guanxi as links within a network. The surveyed 128 businesses 
in central China include POBs. Based on their theory that guanxi is transferable 
among parties, they find that mitigating environmental threats and organisational 
weaknesses necessitate the businesses’ brokering of guanxi, or acting as a guanxi 
agent between network members. They argue that, depending on the business 
environment and organisational capability, a business’ performance imperative 
necessitates direct and indirect control of the network thus requiring direct and 
indirect guanxi. Because network links are either direct or indirect, Yeung and Tung 
(1996) and Park and Luo’s (2001) findings support a view that network building 
requires building up the number of direct and indirect links.  
 
Building trust is another factor of network building that the findings of the two 
studies (Park and Luo 2001; Yeung and Tung 1996) have in common. Trust is an 
individual’s perception of, and obligation to, another individual and is a multifaceted 
foundation of the workings of guanxi (Kao 1993; Tsui and Farh 1997). Because trust 
is central to informal personal agreement between those running the Chinese 
businesses, building trust is about building commitment; a Chinese managers’ 
primary concern (Kao 1993). Partly based on this view, Park and Luo’s (2001) 
model suggests that building and maintaining trust by frequently offering and 
returning favours or sharing resources are fundamental factors in the building a 
guanxi network.  
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Similarly, Yeung and Tung (1996) find that for guanxi to be useful, merely 
connecting guanxi links is necessary but often insufficient, and that cultivating trust 
invigorates guanxi. Building trust is often practised through delivering what was 
promised, refraining from using deceptive tactics, and structurally and morally 
committing to guanxi partners (Yeung and Tung 1996). Both Park and Luo (2001) 
and Yeung and Tung (1996) conclude that building trust has positive performance 
implications. While the two studies recognise that building trust is a part of 
networking and has positive performance implications, building trust appears to 
pertain to other factors of building and utilising guanxi in a network setting. Building 
trust as a unique factor of Chinese business network building practices requires 
further discussion.  
 
The third factor of network building that all three studies (Park and Luo 2001; Peng 
and Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996) identify is building diversity within a 
network. Yeung and Tung (1996) describe a Chinese business network as involving 
role playing by its members and find that a manager’s proactive-ness in building a 
wide variety of guanxi members in a network makes the network more useful. 
Without elaborating on the types of individuals with whom guanxi should be 
established, Yeung and Tung (1996) conclude that being proactive in embracing a 
great variety of individuals makes the network more useful to the business. They also 
specify that diversifying guanxi within a network helps a business develop its 
technological capability. From a different perspective, Park and Luo (2001) identify 
customers, suppliers, competitors, and government officials as the types of 
individuals with whom Chinese businesses seeks to diversify their guanxi links.  
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Peng and Luo’s (2000) study focuses on the performance implications of building 
and utilising guanxi with two specific types of network members. Their study finds 
that building and utilising guanxi between managers and between managers and 
officials both have significantly positive impact on performance. They also find that 
being proactive in building and utilising the two types of guanxi is contingent upon 
their ownership, business sector, size, and industry growth. Diversifying guanxi 
emerges as a factor of network building in all three studies (Park and Luo 2001; 
Peng and Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996).   
 
From different perspectives, employing different research methods and investigating 
different samples, the three studies largely agree on three factors for building a 
guanxi network; they agree that building the number of guanxi links, building trust 
in the guanxi links and diversifying the guanxi links, are network building factors 
that have positive performance implications.  
 
__2.5.2 Utilising a network  
The three studies recognise practices in relation to utilising a guanxi network as a set 
of factors. Four factors emerged. The first factor is striving for resource sharing with 
other guanxi network members. Yeung and Tung’s (1996) study explains that the 
view of the interdependence of events, a Confucian ideology, underlies managers’ 
practices in creating and sharing idiosyncratic common assets, as opposed to 
building assets of their own independently. The study finds that the interviewees 
tend to adapt to, share, and cooperatively develop technology with their network 
members, and suggests that facilitating the sharing of resources amongst network 
members is a factor of utilising a network.  
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Park and Luo (2001) and Peng and Luo’s (2000) findings are less direct. Park and 
Luo (2001) conclude that newer businesses, non-SOEs, and businesses with poorer 
technological or management skills, are in greater need of, and therefore are more 
proactive in, sharing resources. Peng and Luo’s (2000) conclusion complements this 
finding by suggesting that improved performance due to improved technological and 
management skills is likely to encourage greater proactive-ness in building and 
utilising the networks including resource sharing. Peng and Luo (2000) find that 
product quality which is developed mostly through sharing technology also has a 
positive impact on performance. These three studies appear to agree that resource 
sharing is a set of practices which impact on performance, but differ on whether such 
sharing is contingent upon ownership nature, technological, and management 
expertise.  
 
Chinese networking studies do not fully elaborate the practices which pertain to 
resource sharing. Yeung and Tung’s (1996) finding suggests that Chinese businesses 
implement resource sharing through the sharing of information and knowledge. 
Apart from mentioning that technology as a form of resource is being shared, Park 
and Luo (2001) and Peng and Luo’s (2000) findings do not further explain other 
forms of resource sharing. In other words, practices which implement resource 
sharing are not fully developed in the three studies. They conclude that sharing of 
knowledge is a common form of resource sharing. 
 
Attempt to exercise power within their networks is another factor of utilising a 
network that the three studies identify. Yeung and Tung’s (1996) analysis suggests 
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that in order to perform well in the institutional void prevalent in Chinese society, a 
Chinese business utilises the social norms in a network to influence the behaviour of 
network members. In explaining how exercising of power is practised in a network, 
the two authors expand on the tacit use of “face” or “mianzi” (p.56) which is 
…an intangible form of social currency and personal status…It is also a key 
component in the dynamics of guanxi, as one must have a certain amount of 
mianzi to cultivate and develop a viable network of guanxi connections. 
Mianzi provides the leverage one needs to successfully expand and 
manipulate a guanxi network (Luo 1997, p.46) 
 
Being a weak network member, rather than exercising dyadic power which is not at 
the member’s disposal, a Chinese business often exercises its network power by 
utilising mianzi built up in the network (Yeung and Tung 1996). The authors explain 
that a big business is often very watchful of its mianzi in a network and want to be 
seen as discharging of its responsibility. They find that exercising of power through 
awarding, enhancing and stripping of mianzi are common practices in Chinese 
businesses when incentivising and regulating their networks. Yeung and Tung 
(1996) further elaborate that such a way of exercising power is implemented through 
strategically using reward, punishment, and coercion.  
 
A proposition Park and Luo (2001) set out to test is that Chinese business utilisation 
of a network is heterogeneous in that there are various ways to utilise the network 
positively to impact on business performance. They identify that the business 
environment, ownership structure, and strategic orientation are the three factors 
which influence guanxi utilisation. They argue that depending on the business 
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environment and organisational capability, a business’ strategic orientation involves 
various degrees of direct and indirect control over its network. They stipulate that a 
less powerful party can leverage its network influence by calling for benefit from a 
more powerful party without having to fully reciprocate. They conclude that when a 
desired business outcome, such as a deal, is not forthcoming, certain contingent and 
non-contingent actions often help close the deal. In sum, both Yeung and Tung 
(1996) and Park and Luo (2001) agree that achieving business outcomes by 
exercising power is a factor of utilising a network and has positive performance 
implications.  
 
Another common factor in terms of utilising a network is the Chinese businesses’ 
distribution of effort within a network. Both Yeung and Tung (1996) and Park and 
Luo (2001) suggest that to utilise limited available resources, Chinese business 
concentrates on certain parts of their networks. Yeung and Tung (1996) find that a 
Chinese manager often needs to exert greater effort on certain network members or 
certain clusters of its network than on others in order to achieve desired outcomes 
because of the limitation of time and money at the manager’s disposal. 
Complementing this finding, Park and Luo (2001) find that in certain circumstances, 
attenuating and severing guanxi with certain network members has performance 
implications. Although from different perspectives, the three studies agree that 
distributing effort within a network is a common factor which concerns a way of 
exploiting the network.  
 
A further factor of utilising the network is the attempt of timing in reciprocation. 
Yeung and Tung (1996) conclude that the notion of “xia” (p.56) or chivalric 
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behaviour is a Chinese wise man’s strategic creation of indebtedness; the benefit 
deficit between the wise man’s greater and earlier provision and the belated 
reciprocation by his recipients. The authors suggest that a business can better utilise 
a network if chivalric or generous benefit is provided to the network members 
beforehand. They suggest that earlier provision of benefit has positive performance 
implications because many Chinese businessmen have followed the wise man’s 
strategy.  
 
Peng and Luo’s (2000) comment that generosity in offering favour is a strategic 
orientation towards direct and indirect control of network agrees with Yeung and 
Tung’s (1996) finding. Park and Luo (2001) suggest that a business can offer benefit 
without anticipating reciprocation, and is capable of receiving benefit without 
offering benefit beforehand. In Luo (2000), timing in reciprocation is a multi-
dimensional concept in that a chivalric behaviour is often rewarded with the ability 
to draw benefit at the time of, or prior to, the need.  
 
Two studies (Wu and Leung 2005; Xu et al. 2008) which are less directly relevant to 
POB networking are in agreement with the three scant discussions about the timing 
in reciprocation issue. From a sample of small and medium sized Chinese business 
in a given location and industry, Xu et al. (2008) find that the degree to which a 
manager is proactive in reciprocation, along with two other factors, is positively 
related to the business’ innovation capability. In pursuit of one of Peng and Luo’s 
(2000) research directions, and specifically investigating the issue of reciprocation in 
a network setting, Wu and Leung (2005) find that a manager’s reciprocation 
activities in a network setting positively impact on a small and medium Chinese 
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business’ performance. These findings show some commonality in identifying 
reciprocation as a factor in the utilisation of a network.  
 
__2.5.3 Performance assessments 
 
Because the three studies (Park and Luo 2001; Peng and Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 
1996) all set out to establish the impact of building and utilising guanxi networks on 
business performance, they have set performance criteria. There are two reasons why 
identifying their commonality in performance criteria is necessary. First, because the 
present study investigates the nomological validity or the performance implication of 
POB networking, identifying the three relevant studies’ commonality in establishing 
the performance construct helps conceptualise a model which includes a 
performance construct. Second, because performance constructs have mostly been 
conceptualised for specific study needs (Shoham 1998), as the three Chinese 
networking studies are relevant to POBs, their performance measures could be useful 
for a model about POB networking.  
 
The meaning of performance in the three studies differs due to differences in their 
own specific purposes. To test the proposition that Chinese business utilisation of 
guanxi is heterogeneous and that their utilisation of guanxi impacts on their business 
performances, Park and Luo (2001) use profits, profit growth, sales revenue, and 
market share as indicators. Peng and Luo’s (2000) study focuses on the impact of 
Chinese business building and utilising guanxi with two specific types of network 
members. Their performance construct includes market share and return on asset. 
Market share, profit measures, and subjective assessment of performance appear to 
be common to the studies. This agrees with Zhang and Fung’s (2006) performance 
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construct for a study about POB performance but for quite a different research topic. 
Due to the paucity of empirical studies about POB, although some common 
components can be established, a performance construct cannot be developed from 
the three studies. A review of literature regarding performance construct is necessary 
for this study.  
 
__2.5.4 Evaluation of POB networking studies 
 
Seven possible factors in relation to building and utilising networks to improve 
performance were identified from the three studies (Park and Luo 2001; Peng and 
Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996).  
 
Table 2.1 tabulates the 7 common networking factors identified in Sections 2.5.1 and 
2.5.2. The columns represent the 7 networking factors. The rows are the three 
studies’ relevant findings and discussions. The discussion throughout Section 2.5, 
which is summarised in Table 2.1, shows there is some agreement on the 7 factors. 
 
Yeung and Tung’s (1996) finding covers most factors interpreted in Table 2.1, but 
fall short of proposing a model for integrating these factors. Park and Luo (2001) 
ignore the possible holistic nature of networking by electing to separate the building 
and utilising factors of networking. They focus only on the utilising factor of 
networking. For example, they recognise the instrumentality of direct and indirect 
guanxi without investigating how these guanxi are established. This separation 
contradicts Yeung and Tung’s (1996) position that building and utilising guanxi are 
inseparable. This is also in disagreement with Luo’s (2000) own conclusion that 
guanxi building and utilisation are in tandem.  
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Table 2.1 Summary of networking factors and performance assessment criteria in the three Chinese networking studies 
 
 Yeung and Tung (1996) Park and Luo (2001) 
 
Peng and Luo (2000) 
 
N
et
w
or
ki
ng
 ¶ Based on the qualitative data from 19 Chinese 
firms of various nature of ownership, the study 
reached a number of conclusions about the 
necessity for a Chinese business to build and 
utilise guanxi with the right people.  
¶ The study finds that 
institutional, strategic, and 
organizational factors are 
critical determinants of 
utilising guanxi. 
¶ Based on a survey involving 71 SOEs and 56 non-
SOEs which include some POBs, the study find that 
building and utilising both manager-manager guanxi 
manager-official guanxi have positive impacts on a 
business’ performance. 
 
 
 
Yeung and Tung (1996) Park and Luo (2001) 
 
Peng and Luo (2000) 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
bu
ild
in
g 
¶ Vigilantly expanding their networks is a factor of the 
businesses’ building of networks.  
¶ Building a guanxi network necessitates discreetly increasing 
the number of members and establishing indirect links with the 
members.  
¶ Expanding their networks through building direct links with 
numerous members is a necessary means of expanding the 
network.  
¶ Guanxi form networks in that the guanxi are mostly 
connected with each other.  
¶ Altercasting as a means of expanding the network of guanxi 
through establishing indirect guanxi is an alternative to having 
numerous, often not interconnected members.  
¶ The Chinese businesses strategically build the 
number of guanxi as links within a network. 
¶ Depending on the business environment and 
organisational capability, a business’ strategic 
orientation necessitates direct and indirect 
control of the network, calling for establishing 
direct and indirect guanxi.  
¶ Mitigating environmental threat and 
organisational weakness necessitate the 
businesses’ brokering of guanxi, or acting as a 
guanxi agent between key network members.  
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Yeung and Tung (1996) Park and Luo (2001) 
 
Peng and Luo (2000) 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
bu
ild
in
g 
(c
on
tin
ue
d)
 
¶ A Chinese business network is one which involves role 
playing by the members 
¶ A manager’s proactive-ness in building diversity of guanxi in 
a network makes the network more useful.  
¶ A great diversity of guanxi within a network helps a business 
develop its technological capability. 
¶ Proactive-ness in embracing a great variety of individuals 
makes the network more useful to the business.  
 
¶ Customers, suppliers, competitors and 
government officials are the types of 
individuals with whom guanxi are 
diversified into.  
 
¶ Building and utilising guanxi 
between managers and between 
managers and officials both have 
significant impact on 
performance.  
 
¶ Merely entering a guanxi or having built a personal link is 
often necessary but insufficient.  
¶ Trust is one of the five fundamental dimensions of guanxi.  
¶ The persons in guanxi need to act to invigorate guanxi by 
cultivating trust.  
¶ Building trust is one of the four strategies of building guanxi 
which include delivering what was promised, refraining from 
using deceptive tactics with, and morally and structurally 
committing to those in guanxi.  
¶ Building trust has performance implications.  
¶ Because trust is precedential and 
central to informal personal agreement 
between those running the Chinese 
businesses, building trust by making and 
inducing commitment is Chinese 
managers’ primary concern.  
¶ Chinese businesses frequently offer 
and return favours and share resources 
in order to build and maintain trust.  
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Yeung and Tung (1996) Park and Luo (2001) 
 
Peng and Luo (2000) 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
ut
ilis
in
g 
¶ The Confucian philosophy of interdependence of events 
underlies the managers’ behaviours in creating and sharing 
idiosyncratic common assets as oppose to building assets 
of their own independently.  
¶ The managers tend to adapt to, share and cooperatively 
develop technology with their network members.  
¶ Product quality is mostly the outcome of technological 
and management skills which is often developed through 
sharing. 
¶ Facilitating the sharing of resources amongst network 
members is a factor of utilising a network.  
¶ Sharing is implemented through the sharing of 
information and knowledge. 
¶ Newer businesses, non-SOEs, and businesses with 
poorer technological or management skills are in 
greater need of, and therefore are more proactive in, 
sharing resources, although resource sharing is 
common.  
¶ Improved performance 
due to improved 
technological and 
management skills is 
likely to encourage 
greater proactive-ness in 
resource sharing  
¶ The institutional void and the prevalence of atheism are 
the causes of society members’ greater reliance on network 
power rather than institutional power.  
¶ The exercise of power through the awarding and 
stripping of mianzi are common practices in maintaining 
and enhancing the workings of a network.  
¶ The governance of a network is the exercise of power 
through reward and punishment, and in an often non-
coercive and contingent fashion.  
¶ Depending on the business environment and 
organisational capability, a business’ strategic 
orientation involves various degrees of direct and 
indirect control over its network. 
¶ A less powerful party often leverages its network 
influence by calling for benefit from a more powerful 
party without having to fully reciprocate.  
¶ When a desired business outcome, such as a deal, 
cannot be achieved without exercising power, Chinese 
businesses take certain contingent and non-contingent 
actions to help achieve such outcomes, which impacts 
on performance.  
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Yeung and Tung (1996) Park and Luo (2001) 
 
Peng and Luo (2000) 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
ut
ilis
in
g 
(c
on
tin
ue
d)
 
¶ A Chinese manager often needs to exert a greater 
amount of effort on certain network members or certain 
clusters of its network than on the rest of the network in 
order to achieve outcomes, because of the limitation of 
time and money resources at the manager’s disposal. 
 
¶ Certain circumstances 
necessitate attenuating and 
severing guanxi with certain 
network members, which has 
performance implications.  
¶ A business needs to strategically 
distance from certain part of its 
network.  
 
 
¶ No guanxi can exist in the absence of utilitarian 
benefits to and from those in guanxi, unless trust is 
being built in advance.  
¶ A business can better utilise a network if chivalric or 
generous benefit is provided to the network members.  
¶ Chivalric behaviour is a Chinese wise man’s strategic 
creation of indebtedness which is the benefit deficit 
between the wise man’s greater and earlier provision 
and the often belated reciprocation by his recipients.  
¶ Timing in reciprocation has performance implication 
because a successful business man often follows such a 
strategy of a wise man.  
¶ Offering and returning benefit 
are in tandem for network 
members and can be performed by 
one member in various 
circumstances. 
¶ Generosity in offering favour is a 
strategic orientation towards direct and 
indirect control of network. 
¶ Timing of reciprocation is more of 
giving than taking benefit ahead of time. 
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Yeung and Tung (1996) Park and Luo (2001) 
 
Peng and Luo (2000) 
 
P
er
fo
rm
an
ce
  ¶ Profit, profit growth, sales revenue, and market share are indicators 
of performance.  
¶ Utilising guanxi has a positive impact on sales and market share 
growths.  
¶ The impact of utilising guanxi on business’ profit growth is 
inconclusive  
¶ Market share and return on asset (ROA) 
are devised as the two indicators of 
individual performance. 
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Park and Luo (2001) also disregard the possibility that enhanced management skills 
and technological capability can be the outcome of networking. Because of the 
members’ tendency to share resources (Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996), 
networking could be conducive to shared management skills and technological 
capability. Their setting of networking as the antithesis of management skills and 
technological capability is problematic. Interestingly, in Peng and Luo’s (2000) 
reflection on their finding, they realised that businesses with technical and 
management skills are often in need of more proactive networking, which suggests 
that management skills and technological capability do not necessarily undermine 
the need for networking.  
 
 
There are four reasons why Peng and Luo’s (2000) finding is not fully applicable to 
this study. First, the majority (71 out of 127, or 56%) of their respondents are 
managers of SOEs which are different from POBs in profit orientation. In addition, 
the remaining 56 non-SOE respondents are not all POBs. The predominance of non-
POB respondents makes their finding less applicable to a research which investigates 
POBs.  
 
Second, the manager-official and manager-competitor guanxi are the only two types 
of guanxi investigated. A later study by Yau et al. (2005) enunciates the prevalence 
of proactive embracing of other stakeholders such as industry associations and local 
communities, and the impact of such embrace on performance. To conceive a model 
which only includes guanxi of manager-official and manager-competitor types is less 
useful for a study investigating today’s POBs.  
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Thirdly, their model about building and utilising a network is not fully developed. 
They identify buyers, suppliers, competitors, and official as being the types of parties 
a top manager establishes guanxi with, but barely mention what is involved in 
building and utilising guanxi with these parties.  
 
Fourthly, five control variables are set as alternatives to building and utilising guanxi 
rather than the causes or effects of building and utilising guanxi. For example, 
developing product quality and technology was set as alternatives to, rather than as 
the outcome of, and what drives building and utilising a guanxi network.  
 
In sum, there is consistency in the three studies about the networking factors they 
identify but the consistency is not substantial enough for a model about POB 
networking. Some of the common factors were found in their comments on the 
literature which they draw on to conceptualise their models; others are in the 
analyses of their findings. In sum, the factors of networking although supported by 
the three studies, are sporadic and lacking strong confirmation. The three studies 
juxtapose POBs with other major types of Chinese business which are not wholly 
privately owned, meaning knowledge from these studies is inherently hindered in its 
applicability to POBs because the Chinese businesses in their studies are not all 
POBs.  
  
2.6 Conclusion  
This chapter reported a review of literature about the background of contemporary 
POBs in an effort to conceptualise a model about POB networking. It revealed that 
the Chinese environment in which POBs operate is unique. The statistics about 
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POBs suggests that they are a major type of Chinese business which is similar to 
Western SMEs in ownership and purpose. Being involved in guanxi networks can be 
seen as a major differing characteristic of POBs, compared with the Western concept 
of a network in which Western-style relationship prevails. The study identified 
guanxi as a culturally specific form of relationship which constitutes a POB’s 
network. The study identified seven networking factors with their performance 
implications. It also identified that there is insufficient commonality in the three 
study’s performance constructs. The commonality of the findings and discussions of 
the three studies as shown in Table 2.1 does not substantiate a model, but provides a 
framework for further literature review.  
 
Given the paucity about POB networking in the Chinese literature, a model about a 
POB’s networking and its impact on performance needs to be conceptualised by 
drawing knowledge from a wider repository of literature. The following chapter, 
Chapter 3, will report on the literature from other, mostly Western, cultural settings 
for the conceptualisation of a theoretical model for this study.  
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Chapter 3 
Other literature relevant to 
understanding POB networking 
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3.1 Introduction 
This chapter evaluates literature from other, mostly Western, cultural settings for the 
conceptualisation of a theoretical model for this study. This literature body is named 
‘other literature’ but is predominantly contributed by authors from developed 
Western countries. Other literature is comprehensive and consists of three bodies 
from the perspective of this study: The Nordic network literature, North American 
network literature and remaining literature relating to networking.  
 
Figure 3.1  A flowchart of Chapter 3 
 
 
As discussed in Chapter 2, although the Chinese networking studies recognise seven 
networking factors, the support for these factors is scant and inconsistent, not 
networking specific or not POB specific. This chapter reviews other literature that 
can assist development of a preliminary conceptual model of POB networking. A 
Nordic network literature  
Section 3.2 
-The AAR model 
-The network competence literature  
North American network literature 
Section 3.3 
Summary  
Section 3.5  
The remaining literature  
Section 3.4 
- Networking   
- Building a network 
- Utilising a network   
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flowchart of this chapter is shown in Figure 3.1. Three main groups of literature, 
groups primarily by their perspectives, are distinguished. The commonality of these 
three bodies will be summarised and tabulated, focusing on how they address the 
building and utilising of networks.  
 
3.2 Nordic network literature 
The Nordic school of network theories comprehensively describes business networks 
and provides this study with an anatomy of networks. This body of literature is 
reviewed in two parts. The first part centres on the actor-activity-resource (AAR) 
model which is a fundamental theoretical framework of the Nordic school. The 
second part is the network competence literature which is a recent development of 
the Nordic thoughts.  
  
___3.2.1 The AAR model 
The AAR model (e.g., Hakansson and Johanson 1992) is a comprehensive 
theoretical framework for integrated analysis of stability and dynamics in an industry 
(Tikkanen 1998). It has been conceived and emulated by the Industrial/International 
Marketing and Purchasing (IMP) group of scholars, especially Nordic scholars, 
hence the name ‘Nordic School’ (Tikkanen 1998, p.111). Studies which are based on 
the AAR model predetermine the boundary of the network and take the perspective 
of the network concerned when conducting analysis (Tikkanen 1998).  
 
Early and some current Nordic studies (Ford et al. 2002; Ford and McDowell 1999; 
Hakansson and Ford 2002; Hakansson and Johanson 1992; Hakansson and Snehota 
1995; Hakansson and Waluszewski 2005) use the AAR model as a template for 
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analysis. Actors, activities and resources are the three elements of the AAR model 
and works based on the model which set out to delineate the “actor bonds”, “activity 
links”, and “resource ties” (Hakansson and Johanson 1992, p.31) between these three 
elements (Marcussen 1995). The AAR model is the anatomy of a business network 
(Hakansson and Ford 2002; Hakansson and Johanson 1992) and is relevant to this 
study because it is a comprehensive description about a business network. The 
following sections focus on the AAR model’s description of a business network.  
 
By actor, Hakansson and Johanson (1992) mean “individuals, groups of individuals, 
parts of firms, and groups of firms” (p.29) that are interacting with other actors, who 
aim is to share each other’s resources. Actor bonds only exist within the boundary of 
a network (Hakansson and Waluszewski 2005). In the works based on the AAR 
model, the boundaries of a network are often set by a researcher rather than 
perceived by a business (Tikkanen 1998). 
Actor and actor bonds  
 
The AAR model recognises the utility of bonds. Commitment and trust are two 
important attributes of actor bonds (Hakansson and Snehota 1995). Actors bond each 
other by making mutual commitment; one actor can anticipate another’s behaviour 
because of trust which arises from the bond (Hakansson and Johanson 1992). An 
actor can utilise a bond with a trusted actor who has made substantial commitment 
(Hakansson and Snehota 1995). By utilising bonds with other network actors, an 
actor can interact with other actors effectively (Hakansson 1986; Hakansson and 
Ford 2002). 
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The number and type of actor bonds influence an actor’s role and position in a 
network (Low 1997; Nazeem and Maria 1992; Webster and Morrison 2004). A 
network position is an extrapolation of an actor’s relative location in a web of its 
relationships with all other actors (Low 1997). In this framework, an actor is never 
the hub of a network, but rather an actor in a literal sense playing a role in the 
network (Tikkanen 1998).  
 
A network of actors brings about a network of activities as well as a network of 
resources (Hakansson and Johanson 1992). Businesses as actors have the propensity 
to share resources through interacting with other businesses and non-business 
organisations (Hakansson and Ford 2002). Axelsson (1992) suggests that a network 
has to reach an “adequate number” (p.117) of actors before resource sharing can 
function. Zolkiewski and Turnbull (2002) further argue that a business has an 
effective “portfolio” (p.578) of business and non-business social entities within its 
network. The AAR model recognises the functionality of an adequate number and 
heterogeneity of actors and their links in a business network.  
 
The AAR model’s discussions about actor and actor bonds sensitises the network 
thinking of this study. Networking should be regarded as a business’s practices 
which involve a number and a variety of linked actors of a network.  
 
The AAR model’s discussion about activity and activity links is relevant to this 
study because networking is conceptualised as practices in a network setting. One 
type of activity is transfer activity which transfers control over proprietary resources 
Activity and activity links  
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between actors. The other type of activity is transformation activity which alters old 
resources and create new resources (Hakansson and Ford 2002; Hakansson and 
Johanson 1992). The AAR model refers to activities as resource creation, 
combination and exchange by bonded actors (Hakansson and Ford 2002). The first 
activity is referred to as transformation; the last two are referred to as transfer 
activities.  
 
An actor’s transformation and transfer activities are contingent upon each other 
(Hakansson and Johanson 1992). Activity links are businesses’ correspondence with 
other network members, which are the basis of such contingency (Hakansson and 
Johanson 1992). An actor alters its resources through transformation activities, and 
alters other actors’ resources through transfer activities (Hakansson and Ford 2002). 
When an actor engages in an activity, it changes and causes changes to its own and 
other actors’ resources (Hakansson 1986). Activity links facilitate and influence 
other actors, and are influenced by those actors’ exercise of power (Hakansson and 
Ford 2002).  
 
An actor who expedites, resists, or defers network changes also causes 
corresponding counteracting activities from all other actors (Hakansson and Ford 
2002). An individual business’s action can result in counteraction from other actors 
in the network, constraining the business’s ability to change the network (Hakansson 
1986; Hakansson and Ford 2002; Hakansson and Johanson 1992; Hakansson and 
Snehota 1995; Hakansson and Waluszewski 2005).  
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The AAR model suggests that a business’ transformation and transfer activities are 
linked. The sequences and cycles are dependent upon bonded actors, linked activities 
and tied resources (Hakansson and Johanson 1992; Hakansson and Snehota 1995). 
Transfer activities inform transformation activities, whereas transformation activities 
prepare for transfer activities. An actor’s activities are informed by its knowledge 
from prior activities and other actors’ knowledge from their prior activities 
(Hakansson and Ford 2002). In other words, transformation activities which often 
occur within a business organisation, and transfer activities which often occur 
between businesses, necessitate each other (Hakansson and Johanson 1992).  
 
The AAR model informs this study about the influences of and constraints on 
networking as an activity in a network setting. It also points out the role of 
information and knowledge in linked activities which could have some bearing on 
networking. The activity and activity link factors of the AAR model inform the 
model development in this study.  
 
The AAR model’s explanation of resource and resource ties are relevant to this study 
because POB networking, according to the Chinese networking studies, pertains to 
resource sharing. Resources are what are required to perform activities and to bond 
actors (Hakansson and Johanson 1992). The AAR model recognises not only the 
existence of resource ties in a network, but also the practice of resource sharing.  
Resource and resource ties 
 
Resources consist of transformation resources, which are resources that can be 
altered by the actors, and transfer resources, which are resources that can be 
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transferred between actors (Ford et al. 2002; Hakansson and Johanson 1992). This 
taxonomy suggests that resources in a network are tied.  
 
Transformation resources and transfer resources are necessary for transformation 
activities and transfer activities (Hakansson and Johanson 1992; Hakansson and 
Snehota 1995). Resource transformation and resource transfer alternate and are the 
cause and effect of each other, as well as tied into other actors’ resource 
transformations and resource transfers (Hakansson and Snehota 1995).  
 
Apart from resources in physical forms, knowledge is also transformed by an actor 
and transferred between actors (Hakansson 1987; Hakansson and Ford 2002). 
Knowledge is the hindsight that arises from transforming and transferring physical 
resources (Hakansson and Snehota 1995). Knowledge arises not only from an actor’s 
own hindsight, but also from that of other actors’ about their transforming and 
transferring of physical resources (Hakansson and Johanson 1992; Hakansson and 
Snehota 1995). Actors’ propensity to share knowledge is likened to the sharing of 
resource (Ford et al. 2002). 
 
Utility of resources is created through combining resources of various kind (Ford et 
al. 2002). Resource can be either tangible, such as material and equipment, or 
intangible, such as technology and knowledge (Ford et al. 2002). Heterogeneity of 
actors results in heterogeneity of network resource ties, not only because of the 
different resource they possess, but also because of the differences in the way they 
combine and share resources (Axelsson 1992). Further, Ford et al. (2002) suggest 
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that shared information as well as shared knowledge are the cause and effect of 
sharing physical resources.  
 
Works based on the AAR model posit that resource sharing is multifaceted and is 
beneficial to businesses which are proactive in sharing. Ford et al. (2002) and 
Hakansson and Snehota (1995) recognise sharing information, knowledge and other 
resources amongst network members. Sharing knowledge about one another results 
in reconfiguration and reformation of proprietary physical resources which benefits 
businesses proactive in sharing resources (Hakansson and Snehota 1995).  
 
Works based on the AAR model also suggest that built trust is a network mechanism 
by which a business can influence other network members. They recognise built trust 
as a business’ means of bringing about changes to other actors’ corresponding 
resources (Ford et al. 2002; Hakansson and Johanson 1992) and behaviour (Ford et 
al. 2002; Gadde and Snehota 2000).  
 
Works based on the AAR model perceive “networks as outcomes of interaction 
processes, not as constructs formed by any individual actor” (Tikkanen 1998, p. 
123), which indicates their theoretical difference with the Chinese networking 
studies. Also, research subscribing to the AAR model “has tended to focus on 
established relationships without investigating how to establish and develop buyer-
supplier relationships” (Olsen and Ellram 1997, p.228). Such a theoretical 
perspective and research focus are pronounced in Hakansson and Ford’s (2002, 
p.135) elaboration of the AAR model:  
The AAR model and networking  
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A business network is seldom the result of one “designer”, although some 
companies might believe that. Generally, the network is the outcome of the 
deliberations, aims and actions of a number of the participants. Similarly, no 
company is the “hub” of the network or is likely to have complete control over 
it.  
 
Further, Ford et al. (2002) warn that any attempt to control a network is 
“destructive” (p.11). Easton (1992) concedes that such “...normative implications... 
are, in a sense, external to the industrial networks approach” (p.25). In other words, 
the theoretical perspective of AAR model is not from a single business, but from a 
network predetermined by a researcher (Tikkanen 1998).  
 
For this study which investigates the individual performance implication of 
businesses’ managerial practices in a network setting, the AAR model is necessary 
but insufficient. This study benefited from the AAR model’s holistic description and 
analyses of business networks. The AAR model also assisted the model 
conceptualisation for this study. However, it is insufficient because it is 
overwhelmed by its network perspective. Because it is limited in normative value, 
additional discretion needs to be exercised when drawing knowledge from works 
based on this model. Therefore, drawing knowledge from theories that are more 
informative about the performance implication of businesses’ behaviour in networks 
is necessary.  
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___3.2.2 Network competence literature  
The later works by Nordic scholars include more substantial discussions on issues 
pertaining to networking. Earlier network competence literature (Moller 1994; 
Tikkanen 1998) includes criticisms on the AAR model’s overwhelming attentiveness 
to the overall description of a network and the suggestion that attention to a network 
from a business’ perspective is due. In Moller’s (1994) taxonomy, the AAR model is 
of a “network perspective”, rather than “focal firm perspective” (p.362). Further, 
Tikkanen (1998) argues that:  
Seeing the network mainly from a focal firm perspective would help the 
researcher to develop practical implications for the company's network 
development. The focal firm viewpoint also seems to be quite valid in 
researching networks, as the firms usually tend to know their crucial business 
relationships quite well - only an integrative framework is needed. (p.113)  
 
Apart from his criticism of earlier Nordic works’ overwhelming network 
perspective, Tikkanen (1998) recommends a focal firm perspective which enables an 
individual business to assess the effectiveness of its practices in a network setting. 
The “focal firm perspective” is “the focal company’s viewpoint to the network the 
focal firm is acting in” (p.113), and “makes it possible to draw concrete managerial 
implications in order to rationalize the focal firm’s operations and activities” 
(Tikkanen 1998, p.114). Other scholars (Li 1995; Salmi 1995) agree that a focal firm 
perspective is of greater prescriptive value than is the network perspective.  
 
Building on Moller’s (1994) theory and other authors’ (Li 1995; Salmi 1995) 
conception, Tikkanen (1998) argues that the focal firm perspective is a theoretical 
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compromise for practicality of research into a business’ developing of network. As 
“the firms usually tend to know their crucial business relationships quite well” 
(p.113), the taking of the focal firm perspective helps operationalise a study of 
managerial activities in a network setting which impacts on the focal firm’s 
performance.  
 
Taking the focal firm perspective, the network competence literature (Moller et al. 
2005; Ritter 1999; Ritter and Gemunden 2004; Ritter et al. 2002; 2004a; Ritter et al. 
2004b; Salmi 1995; Tikkanen 1998; Walter et al. 2006; Zolkiewski and Turnbull 
2002) moderates the AAR model’s descriptive stance. These later Nordic works are 
of a view that a network is manageable to a certain extent and at certain levels by an 
individual business and pay attention to performance implications of managerial 
practices in a network setting. Ritter (1999), Ritter et al. (2002), and Ritter et al. 
(2004a; 2004b) propose “levels of management” (Ritter et al. 2004b, p.179) at which 
a network can be managed by an individual business to a varying extent. Moller et 
al. (2005) suggest that a business strategically defines a scope of management, 
ranging from “strategic nets” at a macro level, “net and relationship portfolios” at a 
meso level, and “strategic relationship” (p.1282) at a micro level.  
 
More particularly, Ritter (1999) recognises a business’ “network competence” 
(p.467) and posits that “interorganizational relationships contribute significantly to a 
company’s performance” (p.468). Walter et al. (2006) assert that a business’ 
“network capability” consists of the “abilities to develop and utilize inter-
organizational relationships to gain access to various resources held by other actors” 
(p.542). Ritter and his colleagues also propose the measuring (Ritter et al. 2002) and 
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building (Ritter and Gemunden 2004; Ritter et al. 2004b; Walter et al. 2006) of 
network competence in an existing network.  
 
Network competence literature also elaborates the means of building network 
competence in an existing network. Ritter et al. (2004b) recommend focusing on 
building competence in “subnetworks” (p.177) and with “customers, suppliers, 
competitors and complementers” (p.176). Ritter and Gemunden’s (2004) empirical 
study on technology oriented German engineering companies finds that a company’s 
innovation success is positively correlated with their business strategy to build both 
technological and network competence.  
 
The network competence literature not only recognises trust as a premise of a well-
functioning network, but also the criticality of building trust in building network 
competence. Building trust enables a knowledge sharing barrier be overcome 
(Moller and Svahn 2004). Building trust with entrepreneurial partners and business 
customers is a means of building network competence (Walter et al. 2006).  
 
The network competence literature investigates the performance implications of 
building network competence. Ritter and Gemunden (2004) empirically establish 
positive correlation between the means of building network competence and 
innovation success of technologically oriented businesses. Further, Walter et al. 
(2006) find that building network competence at a certain level of an existing 
network is a means of improving performance, which sheds light on the performance 
implications of utilising a built network. The network competence literature provides 
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a conceptual model about POB networking and performance with some theoretical 
underpinning and empirical support.  
 
However, the network competence literature carries the Nordic school traditions. A 
focal firm perspective should still perceive “networks as outcomes of interaction 
processes, not as constructs formed by any individual actor” (Tikkanen 1998, p.112). 
Agreeing with Tikkanen’s (1998) conception of the focal firm perspective, Ritter 
(1999) and Ritter et al. (2005) assert that building specific links with some actors is 
plausible, whereas building or configuring a network is not. In fact, a recent study 
(Ritter 2007) investigates the performance implications of building a set of dyadic 
links. There appears to be a misalignment between their theoretical tradition and the 
focus of their investigation. This is because if “we cannot isolate a single 
relationship out of the context of a company’s network” (Ritter 1999, p.486), and if a 
business’ building relationships results in network change (Freytag and Ritter 2005), 
a business’ building relationship as network links constitute building a network.  
 
In summary, the network competence literature’s adoption of focal firm perspective 
is the Nordic school’s later advance towards a normative approach. Its discussion 
about the performance implications of building and utilising parts of a network from 
the focal business perspective enlighten this study. However, the limitation of Nordic 
network literature necessitates further review of the other literature. 
 
3.3 North American network literature 
North American network literature is normative (Tikkanen 1998), complements the 
Nordic literature, and is another literature area this study draws knowledge from. 
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Hakansson and Ford (2002) differentiate the theoretical perspective of AAR model 
from the “hub” (p.135) firm approach of the North American literature. In 
Tikkanen’s (1998) demarcation, “the focal firm perspective is not identical with the 
‘central firm’ or ‘hub firm’ perspective adopted in many American network studies” 
(p.114). The North American network literature (Cravens and Piercy 1994; Cravens 
et al. 1993; Ebers and Jarillo 1997; Jarillo 1988; 1993; Piercy and Cravens 1995; 
Thorelli 1986) is from the perspective of a “hub firm, which is the firm that, in fact, 
sets up the network, and takes a pro-active attitude in the care of it” (Jarillo 1988, 
p.32). The difference between the two school’s network theories centres on whether 
the hub firm approach is appropriate in an investigation of a business’ practice in a 
network setting.  
 
The significance of the American school’s hub firm approach is that it proposes that 
a business’ strategic managing of its network improves its performance, which 
identifies with the Chinese networking studies. A network is “the one intermediary 
between the single firm and the market” (Thorelli 1986, p.38) which should be built 
and utilised strategically (Cravens et al. 1993; Jarillo 1988; 1993; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995) in order for the firm to excel other firms’ networks. A business can 
configure its network by establishing as well as severing some of its network links 
and dissolve parts of its network (Piercy and Cravens 1995). Differing from the 
network competence literature’s focal firm perspective, which perceives a business 
as part of an existing network, the North American literature suggest that a business 
is at the centre of its network, and is managing the network.  
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North American network literature has a clear managerial perspective. Jarillo (1988; 
1993) suggests that a business regards its network as a non-hierarchical but 
congruent enterprise which is commonly driven by the need to share information and 
resources which are brought together by the businesses. Piercy and Cravens (1995) 
categorise business networks by their valance of resource sharing links into 
“hollow”, “flexible”, “value-added”, and “virtual” (p.19-20) networks. Valence 
determines the density, quality and usefulness of a business’ network, which is 
determined by all actors’ goal compatibility and is controllable by the business 
(Cravens et al. 1993; Piercy and Cravens 1995). In one of his last works, after having 
compared a business’ proprietary organisation with a business’ network, Jarillo 
(1993) recommends that: 
Thus, in order to prosper, a network has to be both efficient and effective: it 
has to beat other organizational forms…Relationships within it has to have 
more consistency inside than with its environment, the relationships within it 
have to be clearly denser and deeper than without. (p. 142-143) 
 
The North American literature concerns not only a business building its network, but 
also utilising its network; which is in agreement with the preliminary concept of 
POB networking. Networking in Thorelli’s (1986) elaboration is a business’ 
coordinated factors in building and utilising its network, and consists of:  
1. Populating a great number of contacts to increase the opportunity in gaining 
access to external resources.  
2. Searching for and connect with partners of various usefulness  
3. Building trust as a requisite for exercising power within a network and other 
factors of building a network.  
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4. Coordinating information and resources flow  
5. Governing the network by managing the flow of power 
6. Nurturing long term relationships between members and managing with a future 
orientation  
 
Some of these strategic factors, such as points 1 to 3, pertain to a business building 
its network. These factors pertain to building “the quantity (number), quality 
(intensity), and type (closeness to the core activity of the parties involved)” (Thorelli 
1986, p.38), and to proactive building of trust amongst the network members.  
 
Others points above are about utilising “the entire network as a single organization” 
(Thorelli 1986, p.47), so much so that a business excels its competitors mainly 
because its network excels its competitors’. He laments that “power too often is 
thought of as possessed unilaterally” (p.47), and illustrates how a less powerful party 
can exercise power by managing the flow of power in a network. He essentially 
recognises that a business’ networking involves coordinated factors which enhance 
the business’ performance. Thorelli (1986) elaborates that “a cousin of power and 
influence is trust” and “while solidly based in the past, trust is really a future-
oriented concept” (p.38). He suggests that the management of the above factors is 
coordinated, based on building trust, and not without flexibility. 
 
Jarillo (1988; 1993) and Ebers and Jarillo (1997) echo Thorelli’s (1986) sentiment 
that building trust is the backdrop of a business’ coordinated strategies in a network 
setting. In a section entitled “How can a network be created and sustained?” (p.36), 
Jarillo (1988) suggests that a business’ building and utilisation of its network 
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involves the building and flexible use of bonds and trust with a great number of 
appropriate partners over a long term. Building and utilising trust is the backdrop of 
the multifaceted factors of a business building and utilising its network (Ebers and 
Jarillo 1997; Jarillo 1988; 1993).   
 
The North American literature suggests that a business takes strategic managerial 
actions in a network setting to improve its performance. Improving a business’ 
performance involves building and utilising a “strategic network” (Jarillo 1988, 
p.31). The North American school theorises that a network is not merely an outcome 
of interaction, but also an outcome of managerial manipulation of a business’ 
network.  
 
The North American literature converges on a definition of networking. In Thorelli’s 
(1986) account, networking is a set of concerted activities that involve building and 
utilising a network.  
The daily activities in the network may be viewed as either building or 
drawing on differential advantage. All sources of differential advantage are 
involved. Thus, we find links involving economic performance, technology 
transfer, diffusion of know-how and expertise, and forging or exploitation of 
trust and the flow of legitimacy. Conceptually distinct, these flows or, multiple 
bonds, are clearly interrelated in practice. (p.40) 
 
However, Jarillo (1988) is the only North American author who enunciates a 
definition of networking when it is argued that “[n]etworking is, in most instances, 
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the method entrepreneurs use to get access to external resources, necessary in the 
pursuit of their opportunities” (p.39). 
 
The North American definition is in significant agreement with the Chinese 
networking studies. The definitions from two distinctive cultural backgrounds agree 
that a business’ networking is its strategic, unique and concerted activities for 
building and utilising its network for improving the business’ performance.  
 
The North American network literature also has limitations. It seems that, there 
seems to have been a decade of limited study and no development since the late 
1990s’. The concept of networking, the factors of networking and their performance 
implications are underdeveloped and untested. The common practices which 
correspond to each factor of networking are not fully or clearly specified. The North 
American network literature still leave gaps in understanding POB networking 
behaviour. 
 
3.4 The remaining literature  
Other literature not particularly associated with the Nordic or North American 
schools of network theories has identified the theoretical underpinnings of the 
networking concept, factors of networking, and managerial practices pertaining to 
these factors. In the interest of exhausting knowledge about the networking concept, 
factors, and pertinent managerial practices, the remaining literature is evaluated. 
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___3.4.1 Networking  
There are discussions in the remaining literature about the concept of networking. 
The Nordic and North American schools of network theories differ on whether a 
single business can build its network and this questions the theoretical underpinning 
of the networking concept and necessitates further drawing of knowledge from the 
remaining literature.  
 
In the remaining literature, but not specifically in a network context, there are 
discussions on whether the business environment in which a business is involved can 
be managed to the business’ advantage. The “environment management” (p.26) 
theory suggests that the business environment is manageable by a business and such 
environment management contributes to the business’ performance (Bourgeois 
1980). The review of literature pertaining to this and rival theories helps develop an 
understanding of the theoretical underpinning of networking.  
 
The proponents (Bourgeois 1980; Pfeffer and Salancik 1978; Varadarajan et al. 
1992; Zeithaml and Zeithaml 1984) of environment management argue that a 
business’ exploration and exploitation of the business environment contributes to its 
performance. Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) specify that managing a part of a business’ 
environment is a strategic alternative to only managing a business’ organisation. 
Varadarajan, Clark, and Pride (1992) enunciate that a manager should aim to control 
the market environment. Bourgeois (1980) concludes that a business’ strategic 
alternatives consist of a primary strategy, which explores and defines the scope for 
management, and a secondary strategy which navigates and exploits the scope.  
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Environment management appears to concur with Chinese networking studies, the 
Nordic network competence literature and the North American literature. This is 
because a POB’s exploration of its business environment could pertain to building of 
its network in order to increase its access to external resources and its business 
opportunities. A POB’s exploitation of the business environment could pertain to 
utilising its network in terms of sharing resources, and capitalising on the 
opportunities.  
 
The positive impact of environment management strategy on performance proposed 
in Bourgeois’ (1980) model appears to agree with the networking concept in the 
Chinese networking studies and North American literatures. In the remaining 
literature, networking is a business person’s entrepreneurial attempt to establish 
contacts for the purpose of profit-centred performances (Granovetter 1985), and a 
business’ proactive cooperation and facilitation of cooperation with others in order to 
maintain competitiveness over other businesses’ networks (Powell 1996). 
 
The following subsections detail the common threads which emerge from the 
remaining literature regarding the factors of networking and the performance 
implications of networking.  
 
___3.4.2 Building links within a network 
In the remaining literature, there are discussions about the rationale and process of 
building relationships which contribute to the understanding of the building factors 
of networking. Because relationships are links within a network (Eiriz and Wilson 
2006; Moller et al. 2005; Ritter 1999; Zolkiewski and Turnbull 2002), building 
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relationship is about building links within a network; which could constitute building 
a network (Ritter 1999; Ritter et al. 2004b; Zolkiewski and Turnbull 2002). The 
remaining literature identifies three practices involved in building relationships.  
 
Three common practices are identified to pertain to building relationship quantity. 
The first common practice is to involve a large number of parties. A business’ 
involvement in a number of relationships is both inadvertent and advertent. In a 
typical exchange, according to Bagozzi (1975), there are three parties; parties A, B 
and C. Both A and C, between whom money and product change hands, are 
indispensable parties of an exchange because it takes at least an exchange dyad to 
exchange. Party B could be a buyer to A, and a seller to C, or a party that has no 
buying or selling relationship with either but is simply trusted by both A and C 
(Bagozzi 1975). Party B is involved, either advertently or inadvertently. Dwyer et al. 
(1987) conclude that a relationship triad is archetypical of marketing relationship in 
that an exchange dyad tends to involve a third party.  
Building relationship quantity 
 
Proponents of relationship marketing (eg., Bagozzi 1975; 1977; Dwyer et al. 1987; 
Humphreys et al. 2003; Hunt 1997a; Hunt et al. 2006; Morgan and Hunt 1994) 
enunciate the necessity for the proactive involvement of parties other than an 
exchange dyad. The involvement of a third party between the original exchange dyad 
invites rather than denies further and future involvement of additional parties, for the 
same reason that an exchange dyad tends to involve a third party (Heide 1994). In 
other words, the involvement of a tetrad or a group of greater numbers is common in 
an exchange or a suite of exchanges (Powell 1996). A business can benefit from 
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coordinate exchanges with a number of buyers and sellers such as suppliers, bankers, 
retailers, advertising, and personnel agencies for the purpose of generating recurring 
exchanges with its customers (Handfield and Bechtel 2002).  
 
In order to ensure that these relationships function well and to counteract their 
attrition, a business tends to consciously and continuously prospect new 
relationships (Heide 1994; Krapfel 1991). Wernerfelt (2005) finds that continuously 
prospecting and managing a great number of relationship are more conducive to 
successful product development than is managing a small number of existing 
relationships. Partnerships of appropriate and complementary capabilities is more 
likely to emerge if a greater number of parties is engaged (Eiriz and Wilson 2006). 
Conscious and continuous prospecting new relationships are a way of building 
relationship quantity.  
 
The remaining literature suggests that there are two other ways of building 
relationship quantity. Cook (1977) recognises a network as an “opportunity 
structure” (p.70) by which each actor would have greater potential to gain greater 
access to others’ resources than if they were not connected, less connected, or less 
interconnected with each other. To be successful, a business needs to interconnect 
horizontal and vertical relationships (Bengtsson and Kock 1999). Directly 
connecting with prospected parties is one way; indirectly connecting with them is 
another way of linking prospected contacts. The remaining literature suggests that 
prospecting relationship contacts, and connecting and interconnecting these contacts, 
are common practices which relate to building relationship quantity. 
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The search for various opportunities necessitates building relationships with a wide 
variety of parties. In Alderson’s (1957) law of exchange, an exchange necessitates 
the difference of benefits in provision, which often necessitates the heterogeneity of 
parties engaged in exchange (Hunt 1997b). The business imperative of diversifying 
its network is supported by Lorrain and White’s (1971) structural equivalence theory 
which suggests that the more identical an actor’s network is to others’ networks, the 
more dispensable the actor is. Because the probability and magnitude of resource 
transfers depend on the complement of resources (Webster and Morrison 2004), the 
greater the heterogeneity of network nodes and the greater the opportunity (Cook 
1977) that more appropriate resources can be shared (Morgan and Hunt 1994). A 
business as a combination and a combiner of resources (Morgan and Hunt 1994) has 
the propensity to seek a great variety of network partners (Hunt et al. 2006). 
Resource dependence theory (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978) agrees that building a 
heterogeneity of links is conducive to the performance of the business (Hunt et al. 
2006).  
Building relationship variety  
 
A business seeking relationship variety is explicable using the awareness and 
exploration stages of Dwyer et al.’s (1987) five-stage relationship cycle. A business’ 
exploration of various opportunities is a process which leads to the emergence of 
appropriate types of relationships. Joint skills and assets necessary for developing a 
successful product are the outcome of a business connecting with a variety of 
partners, which contributes to the business’ performance (Eiriz and Wilson 2006).  
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The literature diverges in its emphases on the type of parties with which a business 
should seek to build relationship. Marketing and purchasing disciplines enunciate 
their preoccupation in building and utilising relationships with customers and 
suppliers respectively (Ellram and Carr 1994; Sheth et al. 2000). The supply chain 
management (Dyer and Singh 1998; Ellram and Carr 1994; Sharma and Sheth 1997) 
and countertrade literature (Fletcher 1997) elaborate the performance synergy from 
building and coordinating relationships with both customers and suppliers.  
 
Another stream of literature identifies a business’ proactive involvement of social 
entities. Quazi and O'Brien’s (2000) seminal model of corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) is based on data from a great variety of industries in two significantly 
different business environments and delineates strategic involvement of both 
business and non-business parties. CSR occurs when a business sells to consumers 
(Quazi 2002) and buys from other businesses (Keating et al. 2008). That a business 
benefits from the society necessitates a business to seek and satisfy societal partners 
(Quazi 2003; Quazi and O'Brien 2000). A business may proactively involve non-
business social entities such as government organisations in order to develop 
programs which negate the negative impact of its business activities on society (Hu 
2003). A business needs to build and manage a wide portfolio of relationships to be 
successful (Bengtsson and Kock 1999) because a business’ social performance 
impacts on its overall performance (Rugimbana et al. 2008). The remaining literature 
suggests that to improve their performance, many businesses seek to proactively 
involve a wide variety of business and non-business entities.  
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In common with other literature (Ford et al. 2002; Gadde and Snehota 2000; 
Hakansson and Johanson 1992; Jarillo 1988; Moller and Svahn 2004; Thorelli 1986; 
Walter et al. 2006), the building of trust is recognised by the remaining literature as a 
common way of building relationships. Trust is “the firm’s belief that another 
company will perform actions that will result in positive outcomes for the firm as 
well as not take unexpected actions that will result in negative outcomes” (Anderson 
and Naurus 1990, p.45). For a wide variety of relationships to function, the presence 
of trust is necessary (Morgan and Hunt 1994). Because the presence of trust 
determines the functionality of a relationship, building trust is instrumental to 
building relationships (Hunt et al. 2006).  
Building trust 
 
Building trust is a complex set of managerial practices (Ahmad and Buttle 2001; 
Gronroos 1996; Gummersson 1996; Wilson and Mummalaneni 1986). Because a 
trustworthy partner is one who will perform actions expected and desired by a 
trusting partner, “structural bonding” (p.533) exists between trusted partners (Ahmad 
and Buttle 2001). Contractual arrangement and common interest are the two types of 
bonding (Ahmad and Buttle 2001; Wilson and Mummalaneni 1986). Contractual 
arrangement ensures the both parties behave as expected in a contractual relationship 
within the frame of a developed legal system. Common interest, such as that which 
exists in a buyer and seller relationship, also informally bonds behaviours (Ahmad 
and Buttle 2001; Morgan and Hunt 1994). Informal bonding prevails in relationships 
between organizations (Ahmad and Buttle 2001; Gronroos 1996; Gummersson 
1996).  
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Commitment is determined by trust and is central to the informal bonding of a 
relationship (Morgan and Hunt 1994). “Commitment” (p.15) is regarded as a late 
stage of Dwyer et al.’s (1987) five-stage relationship lifecycle. Building commitment 
has been discussed from three perspectives. The first perspective regards building 
commitment as being predominantly affective (eg., Provan and Gassenheimer 1994; 
Wiener 1982). From this perspective, businesses commit to each other because they 
feel socially obligated to etiquettes, norms and morals (Provan and Gassenheimer 
1994). The second perspective regards maintaining commitment as the outcome of a 
business’ cognition of material and potential reward or penalty. A cognitive 
commitment occurs when a business perceives reward when it remains committed or 
commits more, and perceives penalty when it does not commit or rescinds 
commitment (Anderson and Weitz 1989; Farrell and Rusbult 1981; Rusbult 1980).  
 
The third perspective combines the first and second perspectives. When exchange 
recurs, idiosyncratic assets arise, which concurrently result in affective and cognitive 
commitments (Williamson 1979). Dwyer et al. (1987), Gummersson (1996), 
Gronroos (1994) and Iacobucci and Hibbard (1999) and Naude and Buttle (2000) 
concur that an exchange often results in goodwill or ill will which, in turn, effects the 
tendency and probability of the recurrence of exchange. The recurrence of exchange 
require both affective and cognitive commitments because commitment deepens due 
to increased sharing of resources, adaptation, trust and personal bonding between 
businesses (Gronroos 1994; Gummersson 1996).  
 
Building trust is the backdrop to business relationship building (Hunt et al. 2006; 
Spekman 1989). Because commitment is determined by trust and is central to the 
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bonding needed within a relationship, building trust requires a commitment to 
sharing resources (Hunt et al. 2006). Building cognitive and structural commitments 
are major ways of building trust and have positive performance implications 
(Spekman 1989). The theme that emerged from this literature is that building trust 
with relationship partners constitutes and pertains to other factors of relationship 
building.  
 
___3.4.3 Utilising links within a network  
The remaining literature identifies common ways for business to utilise relationships 
as links within a network and its impact on business performance. Four common 
ways of utilising relationships are identified.  
 
Sharing resources is identified as a way of utilising relationships (Ahmad and Buttle 
2001; Gronroos 1994; Gummersson 1996; Gundlach et al. 1995; Naude and Buttle 
2000). Holding that commitment is both cognitive and affective, Naude and Buttle 
(2000) identify shared resources as a determinant of “relationship quality” (p.361). 
Commitment can be regarded as an effect of recurring transactions because it is both 
the cause and effect of shared resources, and shared resources lead to a recurrence of 
transactions (Gundlach et al. 1995). Building structural bonding is a business’ 
initiating of, and responding to, calls for resource sharing (Ahmad and Buttle 2001). 
These works suggest that resource sharing invigorates the substance of a 
relationship.   
Sharing resources  
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On performance implications of resource sharing, Gundlach et al. (1995) reason that 
resource sharing lowers investments which in turn enhances performance of 
committed parties. Along with sharing tangible resources (Ahmad and Buttle 2001; 
Gundlach et al. 1995), sharing information (Graham 1988; Herz 1992), knowledge 
and tangible resources (Herz 1992; Huemer 2004) are identified as practices of 
resource sharing.  
 
The exercise of power also emerges in this remaining literature as a common way of 
utilising its network. Power is the potential to force effect desired by the holder of 
power, whereas the exercising of power is means by which power is discharged 
(Markovsky et al. 1988). Relationships create dependence, which gives rise to power 
and the exercise of power (El-Ansary and Stern 1972; Lucas et al. 2001; Markovsky 
et al. 1988). A forced effect can be both a change or a resisted change (Molm 1990). 
In a dyadic context, asymmetry of dependence is the origin of power in that a holder 
of power is usually a party that is less dependent on the other in a relationship (El-
Ansary and Stern 1972; Stern and Reve 1980).  
Exercising of Power 
 
In a network context, a holder of power can often be a smaller and weaker but better 
connected business (Achrol and Kotler 1999; Webster and Morrison 2004). When a 
business chooses to frequently engage a collection of social entities, it effectively 
involves in a social group which is a power structure (Thibaut and Kelley 1986). 
Such a group could include a business network. That the self-interests of those 
involved in a business’ activities are often neither fully harmonious nor fully 
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acrimonious suggests that the effect a business desires may not occur at all or may 
not occur to the desired extent (Sheth 1992).  
 
Such a group, when organised as a network by a business, can be used by the 
business to achieve its goals through utilising the power structure (Achrol 1991; 
Achrol and Kotler 1999; Arndt 1983). From the perspective of a business, a network 
is often not an unorganised group of entities (Achrol 1991; Smangs 2006). The 
entities with which a business purposefully forms a network constitute a quasi 
organisation (Achrol 1991; Achrol and Kotler 1999) in which a business attempts 
leadership of some kind, at certain times and within certain limit (Arndt 1983).  
 
A quasi organisation is between a market and a bureaucracy in Ouchi’s (1980) 
“markets, bureaucracies and clans” (p.129) model. A market is a collection of 
unrelated entities transacting at an arms-length basis, and with no particular power 
structure (Friedman and Friedman 1980; Ouchi 1980). On the contrary, a 
bureaucracy is an organisation consisting of a hierarchy of subordinates whose 
behaviours are mostly governed by command (Elg and Johanson 1997; Friedman 
and Friedman 1980). To enable planning and other managerial actions, a business 
often perceives itself to be the organiser and leader of the clan, or a “marketing 
organisation” (Achrol 1991, p.71). A “more comprehensive” (p.367) approach than 
advancing its self-interest alone is to advance the common interest of the 
organisation it builds in the first place (Elg and Johanson 1997).  
 
A business’ management of conflicting interest when exercising power often 
coalesces with its management of common interests which pertains to built trust and 
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commitment (Lucas et al. 2001). Because a network is regarded as a business’ 
bonding structure that is constantly being built, a business can accrue power in the 
network which can then be utilised to advance its interest when the power is 
exercised (Achrol and Kotler 1999; Arndt 1985). While built trust and commitment 
suggest some congruence of self-interests (Hunt et al. 2006), conflict of interest also 
arises and has to be managed in order to achieve its performance objective (Achrol 
and Kotler 1999).  
 
Exercising power in a network context must be strategic (Achrol and Kotler 1999). 
A business often strategically and flexibly rewards and punishes, forces or chooses 
not to force, cooperation, is open to coercive and non-coercive options, and/or may 
delays or apply conditions (Geyskens and Steenkamp 2000). The remaining 
literature identifies a business’ exercise of power as a factor for utilising 
relationships within its network.  
 
At a relationship dyad level, sellers and buyers that are crucial or substantial to a 
business often deserve greater managerial attention and resource concentration (Batt 
and Purchase 2004; Leek et al. 2004; Zolkiewski and Turnbull 2002). At a network 
level, Ojasalo’s (2004) key network management theory proposes that parts of a 
business’ network often demand and deserve greater managerial effort than does the 
remainder of the network.  
Distributing of Effort 
 
Because a business’ resources are finite, concentrating effort on parts of a network 
may also require the business to maintain or attenuate its effort on other parts of the 
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network (Granovetter 1995). Diminishing or discontinuing effort on a relationship is 
the last stage of Dwyer et al.’s (1987) five-stage relationship cycle where a 
relationship is no longer hopeful of being productive and thus requires less 
managerial attention than it previously did. When conflict within a relationship 
becomes unresolvable, or when a relationship party is more attracted by a party 
outside a relationship, a relationship becomes less useful and may require 
termination (Granovetter 1995; Ping 1993; Ping and Dwyer 1988). Arguing that 
some long term relationships are not necessarily productive, Low (1996) 
recommends that rather than waiting for natural attrition, a business often 
consciously attenuate or sever some less productive relationships.  
 
Because the co-existence of weak and strong linkages within a network is necessary 
for the functionality of a network (Cadeaux 1997), not all relationships require 
strengthening at all times (Granovetter 1995). Maintaining and attenuating effort in 
relationships is a common practice (Dorsch et al. 1998). Thus the remaining 
literature recognises strategic practices of distributing network effort in a network 
setting and some practices which relate to it. 
 
Reciprocation is a key to managers’ perception of each other’s commitment 
(Coleman 1988; Larson 1992), and forms the foundation of a business network 
(Larson 1992). Reciprocating is a material expression of commitment which includes 
good will and economic benefits (Smangs 2006), which stems from a business’ 
building and utilising of social capital and the sum of actual and potential resources 
Timing in reciprocation  
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which embedded within, available through, and derived from the network (Nahapiet 
and Ghoshal 1998).  
 
Committed business parties often engage in reciprocation (Smangs 2006; Sriram and 
Mummalaneni 1990). The building of goodwill (Baker et al. 1998; Gronroos 1994; 
Gummersson 1996; Gundlach et al. 1995) and utilising goodwill (Gundlach et al. 
1995) are time-coordinated strategic choices (Gundlach et al. 1995; Hedaa and 
Tonroos 2000), which are conductive to performance (Gundlach et al. 1995). A 
manager monitors reciprocation surplus and deficit with each relationship party, and 
builds a rolling inventory of relationships by constantly reciprocating and being 
reciprocated (Hochschild 1989). The timing of utilising a relationship pertains to a 
manager’s perception of a relationship’s maturity in term of built-up reciprocation 
(Smangs 2006; Sriram and Mummalaneni 1990).  
 
Timing in reciprocation depends on a manager’s time perspective (Gundlach et al. 
1995; Hedaa and Tonroos 2000; Medlin 2003). A business which regards events of a 
current moment as being the extension of the past and the antecedent of the future 
holds a poly-chronic perspective and, consequently, is open to a greater number of 
strategic options than is one which holds a mono-chronic perspective (Hayashi 
1988). A business manager of poly-chronic perspective has the capability of 
receiving benefit before it reciprocates to the other party (Gundlach et al. 1995). It 
follows that, when necessary, receiving benefit at the time of a transaction is also 
possible (Hedaa and Tonroos 2000). These works recognise that offering benefit 
before (Gundlach et al. 1995; Hedaa and Tonroos 2000), or at the time of (Hedaa and 
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Tonroos 2000), and/or after (Hedaa and Tonroos 2000; Hochschild 1989) a 
transaction with those in relationship occurs, has performance implications.  
 
3.5 Summary  
The concept of networking, common networking factors and their pertinent 
practices, and performance implications were further explained in this chapter. The 
literature revealed substantial agreement on the notion of networking as a business’ 
building and utilisation of a network for the purpose of improving its performance. 
There are also commonalities about the managerial practices described as network 
building and utilising factors. These commonalities are summarized in Table 3.1.  
 
 
Nordic literature pays specific attention to the holistic description of a network, 
which enables understanding of existing business networks. Works subscribing to 
the AAR model describe a network as one which contains many and various bonded 
actors, linked activities, and tied resource. More particularly, AAR model’s 
description about sharing resources and its various practices agrees with all other 
literature bodies.  
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Table 3.1 The Summary of the Commonality in the other literature about the building and utilising factors of networking 
 
 
The Nordic network literature  The North American network literature The Remaining literature 
N
et
w
or
ki
ng
 
¶ The AAR model holistically describes and analyses 
business networks (Ford et al. 2002), and sensitises the 
network thinking of the model conception of this study 
(Hakansson and Johanson 1992). 
¶ A focal firm perspective (Tikkanen 1998) is valid and 
enables assessment of an individual business’ practices in 
network context.  
¶ A focal firm perspective “makes it possible to draw 
concrete managerial implications in order to rationalize the 
focal firm’s operations and activities” (Tikkanen 1998, 
p.114) and is of prescriptive value (Li 1995; Salmi 1995; 
Tikkanen 1998).  
¶ The network competence literature (Ritter 1999; Ritter et 
al. 2002; 2004a; Ritter et al. 2004b) is of a view that network 
is manageable at certain levels and to certain extent by an 
individual business.  
¶ A business’ “network capability” consists of the “abilities 
to develop and utilize inter-organizational relationships to 
gain access to various resources held by other actors” 
(Walter et al. 2006, p.542)  
¶ Utilising a network has performance implications (Walter 
et al. 2006).  
¶ A network is “the one 
intermediary between the single 
firm and the market” (Thorelli 
1986, p.38), which should be 
built and utilised strategically 
(Jarillo 1988; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995) in order for the 
firm to better another firms’ 
network in competition. 
¶ Networking is a set of 
concerted activities of building 
and utilising a network (Jarillo 
1988; Thorelli 1986) 
¶ Networking from a “hub” 
(Jarillo 1988, p.32) business’ 
perspective  
¶ Networking has positive 
performance implications (Ebers 
and Jarillo 1997; Jarillo 1988; 
Piercy and Cravens 1995; 
Thorelli 1986) 
 
¶ A business’ managing a part of its 
environment is a strategic alternative 
(Pfeffer and Salancik 1978).  
¶ A business’ strategic alternatives consist 
of a primary strategy which explores and 
defines the scope for management, and a 
secondary strategy which navigates and 
exploits the scope (Buaron 1981).  
¶ A manager should aim to control parties 
outside the boundaries of its business 
(Varadarajan et al. 1992).  
¶ Networking is a business person’s 
entrepreneurial attempt to establish 
contacts for the purpose of profit-centred 
performances (Granovetter 1985), and a 
business’ proactive cooperation and 
facilitation of cooperation with others in 
order to maintain competitiveness over 
other businesses’ networks (Powell 1996). 
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 The Nordic network 
literature  
The North American 
network literature 
 
The Remaining literature 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
bu
ild
in
g 
¶ A network has to reach an 
“adequate number” (p.117) 
of actors before resource 
sharing can function 
(Axelsson 1992).  
 
 
¶ Building the quantity of 
nodes and links (Jarillo 1988; 
Thorelli 1986).  
¶ Building density of a 
network by interconnecting 
(Piercy and Cravens 1995; 
Thorelli 1986). 
¶ A business can sever some of 
its network links and dissolve 
parts of its network (Piercy and 
Cravens 1995). 
 
¶ Prospecting and managing a great number of relationship is more 
conducive to successful product development than managing a small 
number of existing relationships (Wernerfelt 2005).   
¶ Partnership of appropriate and complementary capabilities are more likely 
to emerge if a greater number of parties is engaged (Eiriz and Wilson 2006). 
¶ A network as an “opportunity structure” (p.70) by which each actor would 
have greater potential to gain greater access to others’ resources than if they 
were not connected, less connected or less interconnected with each other 
(Cook 1977). 
¶ To be successful, a business need to interconnect horizontal and vertical 
relationships (Bengtsson and Kock 1999). 
¶ A business has a 
“portfolio” (p.578) of 
business and non-business 
social entities within its 
network (Zolkiewski and 
Turnbull 2002).  
¶ Building network 
competence with “customers, 
suppliers, competitors and 
complementers” (Ritter et al. 
2004b, p.176).  
¶ Seeking a great variety of 
network links so that the 
appropriate external resources 
can be accessed (Jarillo 1988; 
Thorelli 1986).  
  
¶ Marketing and purchasing disciplines enunciate their preoccupation in 
building and utilising relationships with customers and suppliers 
respectively (Ellram and Carr 1994; Sheth et al. 2000).  
¶ Supplier chain management (Dyer and Singh 1998; Ellram and Carr 1994; 
Sharma and Sheth 1997) and countertrade literatures (Fletcher 1997) 
elaborate the synergy in building and utilising relationship with customers 
and suppliers concurrently.  
¶ A business may also proactively interact with non-business social entities 
such as government organisations in order to develop programs which 
negate negative impact of its business activities on society (Hu 2003).  
¶ A business need to build and manage a portfolio of relationship to be 
successful (Bengtsson and Kock 1999).  
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 The Nordic network literature 
The North 
American network 
literature 
 
The Remaining literature 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
bu
ild
in
g 
(c
on
tin
ue
d)
 
¶ Works based on the AAR model 
recognise built trust as active 
businesses’ means of bringing about 
changes to other actors’ corresponding 
resource (Ford et al. 2002; Hakansson 
and Johanson 1992) and behaviour 
(Ford et al. 2002; Gadde and Snehota 
2000).  
¶ Building trust enables knowledge 
sharing barriers to be overcome 
(Moller and Svahn 2004).  
¶ Building trust with entrepreneurial 
partners and business customers is a 
means of building network 
competence (Walter et al. 2006). 
¶ Building trust is the 
basis of concerted 
networking factors 
(Jarillo 1988; Thorelli 
1986).  
¶ For established relationships to function, building trust is necessary 
(Spekman 1989).  
¶ It is necessary for businesses in relationships to build trust (Hunt et al. 
2006; Morgan and Hunt 1994; Spekman 1989).  
¶ Commitment is what is determined by trust and what is central to the 
informal bonding of a relationship (Morgan and Hunt 1994).  
¶ In a network context, building a network requires building trust and 
commitments of parties in multiple relationships (Hunt et al. 2006). 
¶ To build the utility of a relationship, building trust and commitment is 
necessary (Gronroos 1994; 1996).  
¶ While built trust and commitment suggest some congruence of self-
interests (Hunt et al. 2006), one party often exercises power to advance its 
self-interest when interest conflict arises (Lucas et al. 2001).  
¶ A business’ managing of conflict of interest when exercising power often 
coalesces with its management of common interests which pertains to built 
trust (Lucas et al. 2001). 
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The Nordic network literature  The North American network literature 
 
The Remaining literature 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
ut
ilis
in
g 
¶ Businesses as actors have the propensity 
to share resources through interaction with 
other businesses and non-business 
organisations (Hakansson and Ford 2002).  
¶ Shared asset is both the cause and effect 
of shared knowledge (Ford et al. 2002).  
¶ Resource can be either tangible, such as 
material and equipment, or intangible, such 
as technology and knowledge (Ford et al. 
2002).  
¶ Heterogeneity of actors results in 
heterogeneity of network resources, not 
only because of the different resource they 
possess, but also because of the difference 
in the way they combine resources by 
sharing (Axelsson 1992). 
¶ Coordinating the sharing 
of information and resources 
amongst network members 
(Jarillo 1988; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995; Thorelli 
1986).  
¶ Effective technology 
transfer, diffusion of know-
how and expertise impacts 
on performances of all 
involved in the strategic 
network (Thorelli 1986)  
 
¶ Sharing resources is recognised as one of the means 
of utilising a network (Ahmad and Buttle 2001; 
Gronroos 1994; Gummersson 1996; Gundlach et al. 
1995; Naude and Buttle 2000). 
¶ Holding that commitment is both cognitive and 
affective, Naude and Buttle (2000) identify shared 
resources as a determinant of “relationship quality” 
(p.361).  
¶ Commitment can be regarded as an effect of 
recurring transactions because it is both the cause and 
effect of shared resources, and shared resources lead to 
a recurrence of transactions (Gundlach et al. 1995). 
¶ Building structural bonds is a business’ initiation of 
and response to calls for resource sharing (Ahmad and 
Buttle 2001). 
¶ Resource sharing lowers costs, which in turn 
enhances performance of committed parties(1995).  
¶ Sharing information (Graham 1988; Herz 1992), 
knowledge and tangible resources (Herz 1992; Huemer 
2004) are elements of resource sharing.  
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 The 
Nordic 
network 
literature  
The North American 
network literature 
 
The Remaining literature 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
ut
ilis
in
g 
(c
on
tin
ue
d)
 
Not 
available 
 
¶ Exercising power by 
managing the flow of 
power in the network 
enables better 
utilisation of the 
network (Jarillo 1988; 
Piercy and Cravens 
1995; Thorelli 1986).  
 
 
 
¶ That a business’ external activities are often neither fully harmonious nor fully acrimonious 
suggest that the effect a business’ desires may not occur at all or may not occur to the desired 
extent, which necessitates the business’ forceful actions (Sheth 1992).  
¶ A business’ management of interest conflict when exercising power often coalesces with its 
managing of common interests which pertains to built trust (Lucas et al. 2001). 
¶ While built trust and commitment suggest some congruence of self-interests (Hunt et al. 2006), 
one party often exercises power to advance its self-interest when interest conflict arises (Lucas et 
al. 2001).  
¶ That a business needs to achieve its goals with the help of its network necessitates the exercise of 
power (Achrol and Kotler 1999).  
¶ In a network context, a holder of power can often be a smaller, weaker but better connected 
business (Achrol and Kotler 1999; Webster and Morrison 2004).  
¶ To enable planning and other managerial actions, a business often perceives itself to be the 
organiser and leader of the clan, or a “marketing organisation” (Achrol 1991, p.71). 
¶ The entities a business purposefully forms network with are a quasi organisation (Achrol 1991; 
Achrol and Kotler 1999) in which a business attempts leadership of some kind, at certain times and 
within certain limit (Arndt 1983).  
¶ A holder of power can choose to force or not to force exchange, in which case the holder is open 
to coercive and non-coercive options of exercising power; the holder can choose to delay or apply 
conditions under which power is exercised; in which case the holder can use contingent and non-
contingent options (Geyskens and Steenkamp 2000).  
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 The Nordic network literature 
The North 
American 
network 
literature 
 
The Remaining literature 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
ut
ili
si
ng
 (c
on
tin
ue
d)
 
¶ Ritter (1999), Ritter, Wilkinson, and Johnston Ritter 
(2002), and Ritter, Wilkinson, and Johnston (2004a; 
2004b) propose “levels of management” (Ritter et al. 
2004b, p.179) at which network can be managed by an 
individual business to various extents. 
¶ A business strategically defines a scope of management, 
ranging from “strategic nets” at a macro level, “net and 
relationship portfolios” at a meso level, and “strategic 
relationship” (p.1282) at a micro level (Moller et al. 2005). 
¶ Ritter (1999) recognises a business’ “network 
competence” (p.467) and posits that “interorganizational 
relationships contribute significantly to a company’s 
performance” (p.468). 
¶ Walter, Auer, and Ritter (2006) assert that business’ 
“network capability” consists of the “abilities to develop 
and utilize inter-organizational relationships to gain access 
to various resources held by other actors” (p.542). 
¶ Ritter and his colleagues (Ritter et al. 2002) also propose 
the measuring and building of network competence in an 
existing network. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Not available 
¶ At relationship dyad level, sellers and buyers who are 
crucial or substantial to a business deserve greater 
managerial attention and resource concentration (Batt and 
Purchase 2004; Leek et al. 2004; Zolkiewski and Turnbull 
2002).  
¶ At a network level, Ojasalo’s (2004) key network 
management theory proposes that parts of a business’ 
network often demand and deserve greater managerial 
effort than does the remainder of the network. 
¶ A less useful relationship may need terminating (Ping 
1993; Ping and Dwyer 1988). 
¶ Rather than waiting for natural attrition, a business 
often consciously attenuates or severs some less 
productive relationships (Low 1996).  
¶ The co-existence of weak and strong linkages within a 
network is necessary for the functionality of a network 
(Cadeaux 1997).  
¶ Weak relationships are a form of relationships and are 
often instrumental to the workings of a network 
(Granovetter 1973; 1983). 
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 The Nordic 
network 
literature 
The North 
American 
network 
literature 
 
The Remaining literature 
 
N
et
w
or
k 
ut
ili
si
ng
 (c
on
tin
ue
d)
 
Not available 
¶ Nurturing 
long term 
relationship 
amongst 
members and 
managing with 
a future 
orientation 
(Jarillo 1988; 
Thorelli 1986).  
¶ Reciprocation is a material expression of commitment which includes good will and economic benefits 
(Smangs 2006). 
¶ Reciprocation is a key to managers’ perception of each other’s commitment (Coleman 1988; Larson 
1992), and forms the foundation of a business network (Larson 1992).  
¶ Committed business parties often constantly and economically reciprocate each other (Smangs 2006; 
Sriram and Mummalaneni 1990).  
¶ A business’ building of goodwill (Baker et al. 1998; Gronroos 1994; Gummersson 1996; Gundlach et al. 
1995) and utilising goodwill (Gundlach et al. 1995) are time coordinated strategic choices (Gundlach et al. 
1995; Hedaa and Tonroos 2000), which are conductive to its performance (Gundlach et al. 1995).  
¶ A manager monitors reciprocation surplus and deficit with each relationship party, and builds a rolling 
inventory of relationships by constantly reciprocating and being reciprocated (Hochschild 1989).  
¶ The timing of utilisation of a relationship pertains to a manager’s perception of a relationship’s maturity 
in term of built up reciprocation (Smangs 2006; Sriram and Mummalaneni 1990).  
¶ Timing in reciprocation also depends on a manager’s time perspective (Gundlach et al. 1995; Hedaa and 
Tonroos 2000; Medlin 2003).  
¶ A business which regards events of a current moment as being the extension of the past and the 
antecedent of the future holds a poly-chronic perspective, and consequently is open to a greater number of 
strategic options than one which holds a mono-chronic perspective (Hayashi 1988).  
¶ A business of poly-chronic perspective has the capability of receiving benefit before it reciprocates 
another party (Gundlach et al. 1995).  
¶ When necessary, receiving benefit at the time of a transaction, is also possible (Hedaa and Tonroos 2000). 
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The network competence literature’s advances of the Nordic literature agree with the 
North American and some of the remaining literature in terms of recognising the 
merit and practicality of investigating a network from a business’ perspective. It 
supports the building and utilisation of a part of a network. More particularly, it 
establishes empirical links between a business’ focus of managerial effort on a part 
of the network and the business’ performance. However, this body of literature is 
insufficient in that its recognition of the factors of networking is inherently 
incomplete. 
 
The North American school proposes a number of factors of networking, and 
networking’s positive impact on performance. These factors of networking are also 
proposed to have positive performance implications. This body of literature 
formalises the concept of networking from a focal business’ perspective. However, 
the North American literature lacks discussion on networking factors as conceptual 
constructs which include pertinent managerial practices.  
 
Other literature of neither Nordic nor North American persuasion is comprehensive 
in covering networking factors and associated common practices. However, coming 
from numerous disciplines, this body of literature is not integrated in that most of the 
works concern a factor of networking. Moreover, many of the discussions are in a 
dyadic, rather than a network context.  
 
Overall, as shown in Table 3.1, there is significant commonality in the recognition of 
the networking concept and networking factors in the other literature; the 
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commonality in the networking and factors identifies with the Chinese networking 
studies. The degree to which the 3 bodies of literature on networking practices agree 
varies but is significant.  
 
Although it is a common theme in the other literature, building trust is unlikely to be 
a unique factor of networking. The Nordic literature regards trust as the premise of a 
well-functioning network, and building trust as a means of building network 
competence. Works based on the AAR model recognise built trust as a premise of 
resource sharing (Ford et al. 2002; Hakansson and Johanson 1992) and other positive 
corresponding behaviour (Ford et al. 2002; Gadde and Snehota 2000). Building trust 
is also an antecedent of effective sharing of knowledge (Moller and Svahn 2004), 
and building network competence at large (Walter et al. 2006).  
 
In North American literature, building trust is the basis of concerted networking 
factors (Jarillo 1988; Thorelli 1986). In Thorelli’s (1986) definition of networking, 
“forging or exploitation of trust” (p.40) is the backdrop of networking.  
 
In the remaining literature, building trust so significantly overlaps with other 
identified factors of networking that it does not appear to be a distinct factor in the 
context of networking. Building trust necessitates deepening cognitive commitment 
(Sriram and Mummalaneni 1990) which calls for greater and recurrent resource 
sharing (Gronroos 1996; Gummersson 1996). Commitment is determined by trust 
and is central to the informal bonding of a relationship (Morgan and Hunt 1994). The 
building of commitment to a level of maturity at which a relationship becomes 
functional (Sriram and Mummalaneni 1990) concerns timing in reciprocation. When 
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one party advances its self-interest, its management of conflict of interest when 
exercising power often coalesces with its management of common interests which 
pertain to built trust (Lucas et al. 2001). Building trust is the backdrop of a business’ 
relationship building (Hunt et al. 2006; Spekman 1989). Other literature does not 
support building trust as a distinctive factor of networking.  
 
Two network building factors and four network utilising factors emerged from the 
literature review of this chapter. This literature provides a more comprehensive 
understanding of POB’s networking than does the Chinese networking studies. 
However, the literature reviewed in both Chapter 2 and in this chapter lacks 
sufficient detail on the components of each of these networking factors as potential 
networking constructs, although pertaining to how each might impact on a business’ 
performance. Many managerial practices associated with each of the networking 
factors are not fully covered by the literature.  
 
Chapter 4 will explain the process of developing a preliminary conceptual model 
based on the commonality in the literature.  
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Chapter 4 
A preliminary conceptual model of 
POB networking and hypotheses 
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4.1 Introduction 
This chapter reports the synthesising of a conceptual model of POB’s networking 
based on the commonality of the literature reviewed in Chapters 2 and 3. The 
conceptual model consists of networking factors and their corresponding networking 
practices derived from the common threads that emerge from the Chinese 
networking studies and other literature reviewed in Chapters 2 and 3. A method to 
derive the commonality across the two different cultural backgrounds of the Chinese 
and other literature is explained and applied.  
 
The outcome of this chapter is a framework which includes a set of hypotheses, a 
preliminary conceptual model, and a set of lead questions. The hypotheses are 
proposed based on the common threads of the literature about networking and each 
factor of networking. A preliminary conceptual model centred on the hypotheses and 
how they interlock is then proposed. The conceptual model is preliminary at this 
stage because, as will be explained, the reviewed literature is unable to agree on the 
networking practices that are common to the networking factors. A set of lead 
questions is raised to aid a qualitative study to provide the conceptual model with 
further support. Figure 4.1 is a flowchart which delineates the process by which the 
outcome is achieved in Chapter 4.  
 
The criteria for, and the approach to, assessing POBs’ performance are to be 
explained. Because the Research Questions inquire about the link between 
networking and performance, drawing knowledge from literature concerning the 
construct of performance in POBs’ context is necessary. The common performance 
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assessment criteria of the three studies concerning Chinese businesses’ networking 
which were summarised at the end of Chapter 2 are to be used. As identified in 
Chapter 2, there is a paucity of literature about the criteria for assessing performance 
in POB networking context. Due to this paucity, the conceptualisation of the 
construct of performance requires further knowledge. Building on this commonality 
and using the same cross-cultural method of derivation, a performance construct for 
POB networking context is to be derived from the other literature.  
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Hypotheses 
Section 4.3 
The performance 
construct  
Section 4.4 
The preliminary  
conceptual model  
Section 4.5.1 
Common threads in the Chinese business 
networking literature  
From Chapter 2  
 
Common threads in other literature  
about networking  
From Chapter 3  
 
Common approach and criteria for 
assessing performance in studies about 
Chinese business networking   
From Chapter 2  
 
   
 
The approach and criteria for assessing 
performance  
Sections 4.4.1 to 4.4.3 
   
A method  
for solving  
the cross-cultural 
problem  
Section 4.2 
Figure 4.1  A flowchart of Chapter 4 
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4.2 A method for solving the cross-cultural problem 
An appropriate method to develop a model on the basis of scholarly knowledge 
drawn from the different Chinese and Western cultural contexts is required. Because 
the way Chinese culture in which POBs operate is different from Western culture, 
the application of Western knowledge to develop a theoretical model about Chinese 
POB behaviour encounters a cross-cultural problem.  
 
There are two broad types of approach to solving such a cross-cultural problem. The 
two approaches are typified by Pike (1967) as “emic” which assumes that cultural 
difference determines the unique concepts which can only be developed based on the 
knowledge of the same culture; and “etic” (p.40) which assumes that terminologies, 
concepts and theories developed in one culture are applicable to all cultures. These 
are the extremities of cultural research.  
 
Both extremities are inappropriate for this study. If the extremity of an emic 
approach were to be adopted, this study would have no “point of entry” (Pike 1967, 
p.40) in terms of drawing from more comprehensive knowledge but often from a 
different culture. On the other hand, the etic extremity is also contentious because 
Chinese and Western cultures are vastly different (e.g., Spence 1999). Both 
approaches could lead to a misconceived conceptual model if adopted.  
 
Douglas and Craig (2006) and Berry (1969; 1989) recommend hybrids of the two 
extremities as practical approaches to resolving the problems when drawing 
knowledge across different cultures. Berry’s (1969; 1989) derived etic approach is 
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the one which this study adopts for synthesising the conceptual model. A derived 
etic approach recognises that: 
…there are features that exist, not only within one culture, but also exist 
outside it (in the second culture); one can derive these common features by 
doing emic research in two cultures (rather than the more common practice of 
doing emic research in only one's own culture and presuming that identical 
phenomena exist in other cultures, and imposing the identical 
conceptualization on other cultures). (Berry 1989, p.727) 
 
Berry (1989) further recommends steps for implementing the derived etic approach. 
This study adopts these steps for synthesising the conceptual model. The following 
four steps are adapted from the recommended steps:  
Step 1: Review of the literature about POBs and Chinese networking studies. 
Step 2: Review of all other relevant literature; primarily Western in cultural context. 
Step 3: Compare the literature. 
Step 4: Develop the conceptual model about POB networking using the common 
threads of the various literature strands.  
 
Steps 1 and 2 have been accomplished and reported in Chapters 2 and 3. Steps 3 and 
4 will be reported in the remainder of this chapter. The common factors of POB 
networking and performance construct are conceived in Section 4.4. Finally, in 
Section 4.5, a preliminary conceptual model is proposed based on the factors and 
expected causal relationships.  
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4.3 Networking and networking factors  
This section reports Steps 3 of the four steps following the rationale of Berry’s 
(1989) derived etic approach to cross-cultural application of knowledge, as discussed 
in Section 4.2. It begins by comparing the literature in terms of the concept of 
networking and the factors of networking.  
 
The comparison begins with the concept of networking. The three Chinese 
networking studies use the word networking differently. The meaning of networking 
ranges from sets of strategic practices in utilising a network (Park and Luo 2001), to 
building and utilising links with specific (Peng and Luo 2000) and appropriate 
people (Yeung and Tung 1996). They agree that networking is a set of coordinated 
but unique factors in building and utilising a network, of the perspective of a focal 
business, and is conducive to the focal business’ performance.  
 
North American network literature is largely in agreement with the common idea of 
networking used in the Chinese networking studies. A network in the North 
American literature is “the one intermediary between the single firm and the market” 
(Thorelli 1986, p.38), which should be built and utilised strategically (Jarillo 1988; 
Piercy and Cravens 1995) in order for the business to excel other businesses’ 
networks in competition (Jarillo 1988; 1993). Networking as a gerund is conducted 
by a “hub” (Jarillo 1988, p.32) business and is regarded by two prime proponents 
(Jarillo 1988; 1993; Thorelli 1986; 1994) as a business’ concerted practices which 
build and utilise a network, and has positive performance implications (Ebers and 
Jarillo 1997; Jarillo 1988; 1993; Piercy and Cravens 1995; Thorelli 1986).  
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The Nordic network literature does not provide sufficient elaboration about the 
networking concept. The works based on the AAR model (e.g., Hakansson and 
Johanson 1992) and the later network competence literature (Freytag and Ritter 
2005; Ritter and Gemunden 2004; Ritter et al. 2004a; Ritter et al. 2004b; Walter et 
al. 2006) regard a network as an outcome of interaction by all actors, not as one 
which is built by any individual actor (Moller et al. 2005; Tikkanen 1998). The 
network competence literature discusses certain factors of utilising a network, rather 
than the totality of the networking concept, and the coordination between certain 
networking factors. Its focal firm perspective partly agrees with that of the Chinese 
networking studies, North American, and the remaining literature reviewed. 
However, the network competence literature’s view that a business is not in the 
position to build a network (e.g., Moller et al. 2005) has limited commonality with 
Chinese networking studies and the rest of the literature.  
 
The Chinese networking studies and the North American network literature agree 
with the environment management literature regarded as part of the remaining 
literature. Part of the business environment is manageable (Buaron 1981; Pfeffer and 
Salancik 1978; Varadarajan et al. 1992), and the strategic exploration and 
exploitation of this environment has a positive impact on a business’ performance 
(Buaron 1981). Networking is a business person’s continuous endeavour to establish 
contacts for the purpose of profit-centred performances (Granovetter 1985), and a 
business’ facilitation of cooperation with others in order to maintain competitiveness 
over other businesses in their own cooperative arrangements (Powell 1996).  
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The cross-cultural synthesis indicates that in terms of the networking concept, there 
is significant commonality between the Chinese networking studies and other 
literature. Networking is hence defined as a POB’s concerted activities to build and 
utilise a network to enhance its performance. Based on the commonality of the 
literature bodies, the following hypothesis is proposed:  
Hypothesis A (Ha): A POB’s networking positively impacts on its performance. 
 
The set of unique factors encompassed within networking are derived from the 
literature reviewed in Chapters 2 and 3 and will be presented in the following 
subsections.  
 
___4.3.1 Guanxi Weaving 
A business’ weaving of network links as a factor of networking is identified in the 
literature. Because the network links within a Chinese business’ network are guanxi 
(Standifird and Marshall 2000), and weaving a guanxi network is about practices of 
establishing guanxi as links within a network (Yeung and Tung 1996), the term 
guanxi weaving expressed the practices of establishing guanxi links in a network.  
 
A commonality of the literature is the recognition of the instrumentality of the 
number of links to the workings of a network. Concurring with other literature 
reviewed, works based on the AAR model suggest that a network has to reach an 
“adequate number” (p.117) of actor and actor links before resource sharing, which is 
a main purpose of a network member’s engaging in a network, can function 
(Axelsson 1992).  
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In addition to the mere recognition of the functionality of the number of links, the 
literature concurs on the building of the links. The Chinese networking studies 
suggest that Chinese businesses strategically build the number of guanxi links. 
Expanding networks through building direct and indirect links with numerous 
members is a necessary means for Chinese business to expand the network and is an 
alternative to having numerous but often not interconnected members (Yeung and 
Tung 1996). They broker the links, or act as an agent within their network, in order 
to control the network (Park and Luo 2001). Guanxi weaving, or connecting and 
interconnecting with new and old members, appears to be an appropriate metaphor 
of such network building practices. The Chinese networking studies agree that 
guanxi weaving in a network setting has positive performance impact on the Chinese 
businesses they investigated.   
 
North American network literature echoes the findings about the Chinese business. 
They assert that a business’ networking involves building its network through 
building the quantity of nodes and links (Jarillo 1988; Thorelli 1986), and increasing 
the density of a network by interconnecting (Piercy and Cravens 1995; Thorelli 
1986). They suggest that a business’ weaving of its network through these practices 
positively impacts on its performance.  
 
The remaining literature also recognises the building of network links. A network is 
regarded as an opportunity structure by which each actor has greater potential to gain 
access to others’ resources than if isolated (Cook 1977). Partnership of appropriate 
and complementary capabilities is more likely to emerge if a business engages with a 
greater number of parties (Eiriz and Wilson 2006). Prospecting and managing a great 
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number of relationships is conducive to successful product development (Wernerfelt 
2005). To be successful, a business needs to interconnect via both horizontal and 
vertical relationships (Bengtsson and Kock 1999).  
 
There is significant commonality in recognising guanxi weaving as a factor of 
networking, and its impact on performance. The Chinese networking studies, North 
American network literature, and the remaining literature substantiate hypothesising 
Guanxi Weaving as a networking factor which involves practices such as including 
more guanxi contacts and connecting and interconnecting guanxi as network links. 
Based on the literature, the following hypothesis is made: 
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Guanxi Weaving is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.  
 
___4.3.2 Guanxi Diversifying  
The diversification of network links as a factor of networking is identified in the 
literature. As guanxi is regarded as links between members of a Chinese business’ 
network, a POB’s building of its network is also about diversifying its links with a 
range of social entities (Peng and Luo 2000; Yeung and Tung 1996). The term 
guanxi diversifying describes the practices of linking with a variety of guanxi 
contacts.  
 
A commonality of the literature is its recognition of the instrumentality of the variety 
of links to the workings of a network. Nordic network literature based on the AAR 
model recognises that a business has a portfolio of business and non-business social 
entities within its network (Zolkiewski and Turnbull 2002). Further, the performance 
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implications of building network competence with “customers, suppliers, 
competitors and complementers” (Ritter et al. 2004b, p.176) are found in the 
network competence literature. The Nordic literature recognises the instrumentality 
of the variety of social entities in a network, rather than recognising a business’ 
diversifying of links within a business’ network.  
 
In addition to the mere recognition of the instrumentality of the variety of network 
links, Chinese networking studies concur on building the variety of links in a 
network, or diversifying the links, as a factor of networking. Building a variety of 
guanxi within a network helps a Chinese business develop its technological 
capability, and the business’ proactive-ness in embracing a variety of individuals 
makes its network more useful (Yeung and Tung 1996). Specifically, customers, 
suppliers, competitors and government officials are the types of individuals with 
whom the Chinese businesses diversify their guanxi and this contributes to their 
performance (Park and Luo 2001). Also, building and utilising guanxi with managers 
of other businesses and with officials both have significant impact on performance 
(Peng and Luo 2000). The Chinese networking studies agree that a proactive Chinese 
business’ diversification of their guanxi has performance implication.  
 
North American network literature (Jarillo 1988; 1993; Thorelli 1986) agrees that 
building a great variety of network links increases and improves access to better and 
more appropriate resources in the network. However, this body of literature is not 
developed enough to specify the types of links a business should diversify into.  
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Researches (Hunt et al. 2006; Morgan and Hunt 1994) in the remaining literature 
that espouses Pfeffer and Salancik’s (1978) resource dependence theory recognise 
the principle of diversifying network links. A business as a combination and a 
combiner of resources (Morgan and Hunt 1994) has the propensity to seek a variety 
of network partners. Building a heterogeneity of links is conducive to business 
performance (Hunt et al. 2006).  
 
This remaining literature is rich in discussion of the variety of parties a business 
proactively engages with, but mostly in a dyadic rather than a network context. A 
business needs to build and manage a portfolio of relationship to be successful 
(Bengtsson and Kock 1999). Relationships with customers and suppliers are 
recognised by marketing and purchasing disciplines (Ellram and Carr 1994; Sheth et 
al. 2000), supplier chain management (Dyer and Singh 1998; Ellram and Carr 1994; 
Sharma and Sheth 1997) and countertrade literatures (Fletcher 1997). The corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) model (Quazi and O'Brien 2000) and its cross cultural 
(Quazi 2002; Quazi and O'Brien 2000) and cross industry (Rugimbana et al. 2008) 
applicability suggests performance implications of a business diversifying its 
relationships with a breadth of social entities. A business’ operational practices, such 
as purchasing, is related to its CSR performance (Keating et al. 2008). A business 
may benefit from proactively involving non-business social entities such as 
government organisations in order to not only avoid the negative, but also to 
expedite the positive social impact (Hu 2003). The remaining literature supports the 
suggestion that a proactive business’ involvement with customers, suppliers, non-
business organisations has positive performance implications.  
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The literature reviewed from all sources has significant commonality about 
diversifying network links as a factor of networking, and its pertinent practices and 
impact on performance. The Chinese networking studies, North American, and 
remaining literature on networking substantiate hypothesising Guanxi Diversifying 
as a networking factor that involves connection with customers, suppliers, other 
businesses and non-businesses. Based on the literature, the following hypothesis is 
made: 
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Guanxi Diversifying is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.  
 
___4.3.3 Resource sharing  
A business’ resource sharing within its network as a factor of networking is 
commonly identified. Chinese networking studies agree that sharing of information 
and knowledge occurs in Chinese business networks and has positive performance 
implications. Product quality which contributes to performance is mostly due to the 
technological and management skills which are most often developed through 
sharing information and knowledge with network members (Yeung and Tung 1996). 
Newer businesses, non-SOEs, and businesses with poorer technological or 
management skills are in greater need of, and therefore are more proactive in, 
sharing resources (Park and Luo 2001). Improved performance due to improved 
technological and management skills is likely to encourage greater proactive-ness in 
resource sharing (Peng and Luo 2000). They recognise resource sharing as a factor 
of networking by which Chinese businesses utilise their networks, information, and 
knowledge as resources which businesses proactively share with their network 
members.   
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Research based on the AAR model (Ford, Gadde, Hakansson, and Snehota 2002; 
Ford and McDowell 1999; Hakansson and Johanson 1992; Hakansson and Snehota 
1995; Hakansson and Waluszewski 2005) suggests that resource sharing is a 
prevalent managerial practice in a network setting. Heterogeneity of actors results in 
heterogeneity of network resources, not only because of the different resource the 
actors possess, but also because of differences in the way they combine and share 
resources (Axelsson 1992). Businesses as actors have the propensity to share 
resources with other network actors (Hakansson and Ford 2002).  
 
Research based on the AAR model suggests that sharing resources is implemented 
through sharing information, knowledge and tangible assets. Sharing information 
and knowledge is the mainstay of network actors managerial actions (Hakansson 
1986; Hakansson and Johanson 1992). Shared assets are both the cause and effect of 
shared knowledge (Hakansson and Ford 2002). Resources can be either tangible, 
such as material and equipment, or intangible, such as technology and knowledge 
(Ford et al. 2002). The works based on the AAR model recognise resource sharing as 
a factor which pertains to utilising a network, but also the common practices of 
resource sharing.  
 
North American network literature advocates proactive-ness in sharing resources. In 
Jarillo’s (1988) definition, “access to external resources” (p.39) is an important 
factor of networking. “Technology transfer, diffusion of know-how and expertise, 
the forging or exploitation of trust” and building of “multiple bonds” (p.40) are 
elements in Thorelli’s (1986) conception of networking, pertaining to the sharing of 
knowledge. Further, the substance of resource sharing links is indicative of goal 
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compatibility and the usefulness of a network to the business concerned (Piercy and 
Cravens 1995). Thus, North American network literature proposes that resource 
sharing is a factor of networking.  
 
The remaining literature agrees that sharing resources pertains to utilising 
relationships (Ahmad and Buttle 2001; Gronroos 1994; Gummersson 1996; 
Gundlach et al. 1995; Naude and Buttle 2000). Rather than regarding commitment as 
an effect of recurring transactions, consciously converging resource with relationship 
partners could facilitate recurrences of transactions (Gundlach et al. 1995). Building 
structural bonds pertains to a business initiating and responding to calls for resource 
sharing (Ahmad and Buttle 2001). Proactive resource sharing lowers costs, which in 
turn enhances performance of committed parties (Gundlach et al. 1995). Sharing 
information (Graham 1988; Herz 1992), knowledge, and tangible resources with 
relationship partners (Herz 1992; Huemer 2004) is how resource sharing is 
implemented. From their own perspectives, works in the remaining literature 
recognise seeking resource sharing and that this has performance implications.  
 
The literature has significant commonality about sharing resources with network 
members as a factor of networking, and about its impacts on performance. The 
Chinese networking studies, North American, and the remaining literatures 
substantiate hypothesising Resource sharing as a networking factor which involves 
practices such as sharing information, knowledge and tangible resources with its 
network members. Based on the literature, the following hypothesis is made: 
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Resource sharing is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.  
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___4.3.4 Exercising of Power 
Two of the three Chinese networking studies recognise the exercise of power as a 
way Chinese businesses utilise their guanxi networks. Communicating mianzi is a 
way a Chinese business exercises its power in its network. This exercise can be 
about rewarding and punishing through non-coercive and contingent means (Yeung 
and Tung 1996). When a desired business outcome cannot be achieved without the 
exercise of power, a less powerful Chinese business often leverages its network 
influence by calling for power from other parties (Park and Luo 2001). A Chinese 
business often exercises its power in the network by both contingent and non-
contingent means (Park and Luo 2001).  
 
Their recognition of exercising of power has commonality with the other literature 
with the exception of the Nordic network literature. Hakansson and Ford (2002) 
elaborate that a business should not perceive it to be at the centre of its network and 
seldom has its power over a network. Due to such a theoretical perspective, the 
Nordic network literature has no commonality with the Chinese networking studies 
in recognising exercising of power in a network setting.  
 
North American network literature enunciates that a business perceives itself to be 
the centre of the network that it proactively builds, utilises (Jarillo 1988; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995) and dissolves (Piercy and Cravens 1995). The literature suggests that 
a business exercises its power over the network by managing the flow of power in 
the network, which enables better utilisation of its network and better performance 
(Jarillo 1988; Piercy and Cravens 1995; Thorelli 1986).  
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The remaining literature recognises a business’ exercising of power. That network 
members’ self-interests are not totally congruent with (Sheth 1992) and are 
dependent upon each other (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978) give rise to power and 
exercise of power (Lucas et al. 2001; Markovsky et al. 1988). In a network context, a 
holder of power can often be a smaller but better connected business (Achrol and 
Kotler 1999; Webster and Morrison 2004). That a business needs to achieve its goals 
with the help of its network members’ power necessitate the business managing 
power in the network (Achrol and Kotler 1999). The entities a business purposefully 
form a network with is a quasi organisation (Achrol 1991; Achrol and Kotler 1999) 
in which a business attempts management of some kind, at certain times, and with 
certain constraints (Arndt 1983). A business can use reward, punishment, coercive or 
non-coercive options, and contingency or non-contingency to exercise power 
(Geyskens and Steenkamp 2000). The remaining literature recognises exercise of 
power as a networking factor and some pertinent common managerial practices.  
 
The literature has some commonality about exercising of power as a factor of 
networking and its impact on performance. With the exception of the Nordic 
network literature, the reviewed literature substantiates hypothesising Exercising of 
Power as a networking factor which involves various practices such as using reward, 
punishment, coercion and contingency. However, there is a lack of common support 
in detailing what managerial practices exercising of power encompasses in a network 
setting. Based on the literature, the following hypothesis is made: 
Hypothesis 4 (H4): Exercising of Power is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.  
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___4.3.5 Distributing of Effort 
Two of the three Chinese networking studies suggest that in order to better utilise 
limitedly available resources, businesses often rationalise the effort they exert on 
their networks. A Chinese manager often exerts a greater amount of effort on certain 
network members or certain clusters of its network than on the rest of the network in 
order to achieve outcomes. This is because of the limitation of time and money 
resources at the manager’s disposal (Yeung and Tung 1996). Certain circumstances 
necessitate attenuating and severing guanxi with certain network members, which 
also has positive performance implications (Park and Luo 2001).  
 
The network competence literature within the Nordic network literature also 
recognises a business’ distribution of effort. The Nordic works based on the AAR 
model do not support a business’ distribution of effort in a network, because of the 
“network perspective” they take, as opposed to a “focal firm perspective” (p.362) the 
network competence literature takes (Tikkanen 1998). The network competence 
literature investigates the utilisation of specific parts of a predetermined network 
(Ritter 1999; Ritter et al. 2002; 2004a; Ritter et al. 2004b), and the impact of such 
managerial practices on performance (Moller et al. 2005; Walter et al. 2006).  
 
There are levels of management at which an individual business can manage a 
network to a varying extent (Moller et al. 2005; Ritter 1999; Ritter et al. 2002; 
2004a; Ritter et al. 2004b). A business strategically defines a scope of management, 
ranging from “strategic nets” at a macro level, “net and relationship portfolios” at a 
meso level, and “strategic relationship” (p.1282) at a micro level (Moller et al. 
2005). A business’ network competence consists of the “abilities to develop and 
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utilize inter-organizational relationships to gain access to various resources held by 
other actors” (Walter et al. 2006, p.452), and managing “interorganizational 
relationships” which “contribute significantly to a company’s performance” (Ritter 
1999, p.468). The Nordic network competence literature regards distributing of 
effort as focusing or exerting a disproportionately high amount of networking effort 
on certain links or parts of a network.  
 
Perhaps due to its lack of development, the North American network literature has 
little discussion pertaining to distributing of effort. Focusing as a common 
managerial practice is in Piercy and Cravens (1995) theory about network valence. 
However, distributing of effort as a networking factor is not identified.  
 
The remaining literature recognises distributing of effort as a networking factor and 
common managerial practices which implement it. At a relationship dyad level, 
sellers and buyers who are crucial or substantial to a business are recognised as 
deserving greater managerial attention and resource concentration (Batt and 
Purchase 2004; Leek et al. 2004; Zolkiewski and Turnbull 2002).  
 
At a network level, parts of a business’ network often demand and deserve greater 
(Ojasalo 2004), maintenance (Cadeaux 1997; Dorsch et al. 1998; Granovetter 1995) 
and attenuation of (Dorsch et al. 1998; Low 1996; Ping 1993; Ping and Dwyer 1988) 
managerial effort.  
 
The literature has some commonality in recognising a business’ distributing of effort 
in a network as a networking factor, and its impact on the business’ performance. 
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With the exception of the Nordic works based on the AAR model, the three literature 
bodies substantiate hypothesising that a business’ Distributing of Effort as a way of 
effectively utilising its network by rationalising its networking effort. However, 
there is a lack of comprehensiveness in detailing what common managerial practices 
Distributing of Effort encompasses. Based on the literature, the following hypothesis 
is made: 
Hypothesis 5 (H5): Distributing of Effort is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.  
 
___4.3.6 Timing in Reciprocation 
The Chinese networking studies recognise the importance of a business offering 
benefits to network members before being reciprocated by these members. 
Generosity in offering a favour is essential (Yeung and Tung 1996) and a strategic 
orientation towards direct and indirect control of a network (Peng and Luo 2000). A 
successful businessman often uses the chivalric strategy of being generous without 
asking for reciprocation (Yeung and Tung 1996), and are often capable of receiving 
benefit before reciprocation (Park and Luo 2001). A business’ control of 
reciprocation is more through giving benefit ahead of time, which benefits the 
business eventually (Peng and Luo 2000). This is supported by two other studies 
(Wu and Leung 2005; Xu et al. 2008) which are less directly relevant to POB 
networking but focus on the timing in reciprocation issue. 
 
The Nordic network literature emphasises a long term perspective when interacting 
within a network (Axelsson 1992; Easton 1992) and disregards a business’ control of 
its timing in reciprocation. The AAR model delineates a transaction chain, in which 
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resource transformation and transfer precede and succeed each other at various 
stages (Hakansson and Johanson 1992). Hakansson (1986) suggests that network 
activities occur in episodes. However, perhaps because the Nordic literature is not 
about a single business’ managerial actions (Tikkanen 1998), there has been no 
discussion of a business controlling the timing of these episodes.  
 
The North American network literature has no specific discussion about timing in 
reciprocation, but timing of managerial actions in general. Invigorating long term 
relationships with a business’ network members and managing its network with a 
future orientation are seen as essential for a networking business (Jarillo 1988; 
Thorelli 1986). There has been no discussion about pertinent managerial practices 
which timing in reciprocation encompasses.  
 
The remaining literature is consistent with the Chinese networking studies’ 
suggestion that timing in reciprocation is a multifaceted construct. Businesses can 
benefit from perceiving events of a current moment as the extension of the past and 
the antecedent of the future (Hayashi 1988), and can be generous (Smangs 2006; 
Sriram and Mummalaneni 1990) and strategic (Gundlach et al. 1995; Hedaa and 
Tonroos 2000) in reciprocating others. Common practices regarding timing in 
reciprocation includes the choices and capability of receiving benefit after (Hedaa 
and Tonroos 2000; Hochschild 1989), at the time of (Hedaa and Tonroos 2000), and 
before (Gundlach et al. 1995; Hedaa and Tonroos 2000) a business reciprocates 
another party.  
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There is commonality between the Chinese networking studies and the other 
literature bodies regarding timing in reciprocation as a factor of networking and its 
impact on performance. With the exception of the Nordic works based on the AAR 
model, the literature substantiates hypothesising a business’ Timing in Reciprocation 
is a way of controlling the time when it reciprocates and being reciprocated by other 
members. Based on the literature, the following hypothesis is made: 
Hypothesis 6 (H6): Timing in Reciprocation is a factor of a POB’s networking 
and positively impacts on the POB’s performance.  
 
4.4 Performance 
To assess the nomological validity of networking and its factors, conceptualising 
performance as a construct is necessary. As was foreshadowed in Chapter 1, this 
study requires an assessable performance construct in order to test a model which 
delineates the impact of networking on performance. The development of the 
performance part of the conceptual model was in 2 steps. First, the dimensions that 
POBs’ performance construct encompasses were identified from the literature. 
Secondly, causal nature of the association between the networking factors and the 
causal nature within the performance construct were ascertained. The development 
of the performance construct by addressing both issues is discussed in the following 
two subsections. 
 
___4.4.1 Performance dimensions  
Performance dimensions are the assessable measurements the performance construct 
encompasses. The dimensions of a performance construct for the conceptual model 
are based on what is available from the literature reviewed; especially literature 
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specifically addressing issues relating to assessing business performances. There is 
insufficient commonality in the performance constructs of the three Chinese 
networking studies. Two (Park and Luo 2001; Peng and Luo 2000) of the three 
studies include performance constructs. Park and Luo (2001) use profits, profit 
growth, sales revenue, and market share as indicators. Peng and Luo’s (2000) use 
market share and return on asset. Market share is the only common constituent of the 
two performance constructs. Profit orientation is their common theme, which agrees 
with the conclusion of Zhang and Fung (2006) that most POBs have profit oriented 
goals. This forms a necessary but insufficient basis for conceptualising a 
performance construct of this study.  
 
Because non-privately owned Chinese businesses do not have goal identical to those 
of the POBs (Nee 1992), the two performance constructs intended for investigating a 
mixture of privately and non-privately owned Chinese businesses may not be 
suitable for this study. The derived etic approach (Berry 1989) is necessary for 
conceptualising performance dimensions by applying knowledge from this Western 
dominated literature body. The same four steps used for conceptualising networking 
and the networking factors were followed.  
 
Knowledge about performance is scant in the reviewed literature. Perhaps because of 
its lack of normative discussion (Easton 1992; Tikkanen 1998), no performance 
construct is available from studies which centre on the AAR model. The network 
competence literature lacks commonality in performance dimensions. For this study, 
Nordic network literature provides very limited knowledge about performance 
dimensions.   
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North American network literature has not attempted to establish a performance 
construct. This literature body is underdeveloped in that the propositions of the 
networking concept and its normative implications are not known to have been 
empirically tested. North American network literature does not provide this study 
with knowledge about performance dimensions. 
 
The performance construct for this study was based on the commonality between the 
remaining literature and the Chinese networking studies. In the remaining literature, 
performance constructs vary to the extent that each of them is conceptualised to 
solve its own research problems (Shoham 1998). Consequently, there is a large 
variety of constructs for studies ranging from export performance (Madsen 1987) 
and product performance (Phillips et al. 1983) to fashion retail performance (Moore 
and Fairhurst 2003), for example. 
 
Although performance constructs are numerous and different, there is commonality 
in assessment dimension (Green et al. 1995; Han et al. 1998; Nevill et al. 2005; 
Shoham 1998), approach (Shoham 1998), and growth perspective (Bagozzi 1980; 
Madsen 1987). First, Green, Barclay, and Ryans (1995) suggest that “the most 
common performance dimensions used are profitability and market share” (p.4). 
Han, Kim, and Srivastava (1998) suggest that profitability and growth are the two 
fundamental measurements. Profit and profitability seem to be common dimensions 
of the performance construct (Nevill et al. 2005), which is reasonable because profit 
is the ultimate purpose of a business of full private ownership (Hunt 1976; 2002), 
including POBs (Zhang and Fung 2006).  
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Indeed, many studies that assess business performance use profit and its derivatives 
(Etzoini 1964; Green et al. 1995; Han et al. 1998) and profitability measures such as 
return on investment (Green et al. 1995; Shoham 1998; Yuchtman and Seashore 
1967) and sales revenue (Buzzell and Gale 1987; Madsen 1987) as dimensions of 
performance. This study can use these performance dimensions.  
 
Secondly, the three common approaches which concern scope of performance 
assessment are goal, systems resources and constituency approaches (Dess and 
Robinson 1984). The primacy of profit as the goal of businesses appears to justify 
Etzoini (1964) and Matsuno and Mentzer’s (2000) goal approach. However, 
profitability, or the ability to yield profit with given asset or investment, is also an 
indicator if an approach intends to capture profit in relation to the resources deployed 
(Pearce 1983). A systems resources approach includes profitability as a dimension 
(Dess and Robinson 1984). Also, because profit is not only the yield of internal 
resources but also that of external resources (Yuchtman and Seashore 1967), and this 
external system could be a POB’s network, a systems resources approach which 
enables capture of the yield from the resources in the network is appropriate for this 
study.  
 
Constituency approach further broadens performance assessment to an extent in 
which profit is not only regarded as the yield from both internal assets and external 
investment for benefiting internal stockholders, but also for the benefit of societal 
stakeholders (Thompson 2003). The notion of triple bottom line enunciates the 
alignment of profit amongst stockholders and stakeholders of a business (Rugimbana 
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et al. 2008; Schafer 2005). This approach calls for assessing performance with a 
holistic scale and over a long term. Being at the highest level of aggregation (Hunt 
2002), constituency approach is recognised as a holistic approach in assessing 
performance. However, POBs of small and medium sizes, although greatly involved 
in discharging their social responsibilities, are yet to use this holistic approach for 
assessing their performance (Zhang and Fung 2006). Zhang and Fung’s (2006) 
observation is supported by the performance construct of a study (Wu and Leung 
2005) which investigated the performance implication of a special factor in Chinese 
businesses’ networking. Dess and Robinson’s (1984) systems approach is the most 
appropriate approach for this study.  
 
Thirdly, a growth perspective, or the dynamics in performance (Dess and Robinson 
1984) was incorporated into the performance construct. When assessing the impact 
of strategy on performance, growth in performance should be included in a 
performance construct (Bagozzi 1980; Han et al. 1998; Madsen 1987). An effective 
assessment of the impact of strategy on performance is the change of performance, 
as well as performance per se (Bagozzi 1980). Han et al.(1998) use growth and 
profitability as the two categories of performance indicators. Both sales growth and 
profit growth are common performance dimensions (Madsen 1987). The growth 
perspective is relevant to the performance construct of this study because this study 
investigates the impact of networking as a strategy on a business’ performance.  
 
This study identified common performance dimensions, used a systems resources 
approach and took a growth perspective. There is literature (Etzoini 1964; Green et 
al. 1995; Han et al. 1998; Nevill et al. 2005) support for selecting profit per se as one 
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of the performance dimensions. Literature (Green et al. 1995; Nevill et al. 2005; 
Shoham 1998; Yuchtman and Seashore 1967) also supports the use of ROI as a 
profitability dimension. Incorporating the growth perspective, the growth in sales, 
growth in profit, and growth in ROI were included in the performance construct.  
 
Along with the above two profitability dimensions and their corresponding growth 
dimensions, sales revenue and its corresponding growth was selected as a dimension. 
Market share is the commonality between two (Park and Luo 2001; Peng and Luo 
2000) of the Chinese networking studies. However, as will be explained in Section 
4.4.2, a POB’s performance was assessed based on the top manager’s account 
relative to the POB’s competitor. Sales revenue in relation to competitors will be 
equivalent to a subjective assessment on market share. Appendix 4.2 summarises the 
commonality in performance dimensions between the remaining literatures and the 
Chinese networking studies. Based on the literature, the performance dimensions are 
conceptualised as sales revenue, profit, ROI, sales revenue growth, profit growth, 
and ROI growth. This conceptualisation can further benefit from non-literature 
support such as qualitative data.  
 
___4.4.2 A subjective assessment  
Determining whether to use objective or subjective means of assessment is another 
step in conceptualising the model. This is because this decision influences the 
determination of causal nature of the performance construct which will be discussed 
in the next section, Section 4.4.3.  
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The use of sales revenue, profit, ROI, sales revenue growth, profit growth, and ROI 
growth as the performance dimensions can allude to the use of objective assessment. 
Profit and profitability, which are centrally and ultimately indicative of a business’ 
performance (Hunt 2002; Nevill et al. 2005), are apparently measurable by 
employing objective means. However, performance assessments purely on objective 
measurement is often serendipitous (Tang and Tang 2003). The POB managers were 
expected to be reticent to release objective performance information. Two (Park and 
Luo 2001; Peng and Luo 2000) of the Chinese networking studies employ subjective 
assessment. The responding Chinese managers were asked to rate their business 
performance in relation to their industry competitors.  
 
Further, some supposedly objective data are often mixed with subjective assessments 
which make many objective assessments not purely objective. For example, in 
Matsuno and Mentzer’s (2000) study of the causation between market orientation 
and performance, respondents were asked to rate “sales growth relative to major 
competitors last year” and “return on investment (ROI) relative to major 
competitors’ last year” (p.12). Asking a respondent about competitors’ ROI figures 
lends their supposedly objective assessment of performance to the respondent’s 
subjectivity. POBs are subjective and divergent in allocating fixed cost (CASS 2004) 
which could make the respondents’ assessment on cost and, consequently, on profit 
to be partly subjective.  
 
Further, market share, which is the only common performance assessment criterion 
in 2 of the empirical Chinese networking studies (Park and Luo 2001; Peng and Luo 
2000), is, by nature, a mixture of subjective and objective assessments. This is 
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because an assessment of market share requires a respondent’s demarcation of an 
industry boundary and this can differ from that of another respondent within the 
former’s boundary (Buzzell et al. 1975). Because this study requires a respondent’s 
demarcation of industry, it would still encounter the problem of lack of objectiveness 
if pure objective assessment were insisted upon.  
 
Subjective assessment is a practical and suitable approach for this study for three 
reasons. First, the relative subjective assessment approach (Dess and Robinson 1984; 
Koufteros et al. 2007) recognises the merit of subjective assessment such as one 
adopted by both Park and Luo (2001) and Peng and Luo (2000). A subjective 
method can eliminate the disparity problem arising from assessing individual 
business performance across industries (Dess and Robinson 1984), which is required 
in this study. In this study, in which respondents are or perceive themselves to be in 
many industries, evaluating performance without reference to perceived industry 
peers is difficult. A subjective assessment enables a respondent’s rating of a level of 
performance satisfaction with the respondent’s strategy (Dess and Robinson 1984), 
in comparison with industry peers in a network setting (Koufteros et al. 2007).  
 
Secondly, although subjective assessments are open to self-report bias (Chandler and 
Hanks 1993; Dess and Robinson 1984), there is a strong correlation between 
subjective assessment and its objective counterpart (Dess and Davis 1984), which 
suggests subjective assessment is a practical proxy for actual performance.  
 
Thirdly, subjective assessment is also less intrusive (Dess and Robinson 1984; 
Koufteros et al. 2007). Respondents’ reluctance in providing data to those in whom 
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have little trust (Freeston et al. 1991) could be a more severe problem in a Chinese 
cultural environment (Faure 2006). Asking POB top managers to provide 
profitability data to an investigator who is a complete stranger to them is likely to 
create a response rate problem. A subjective assessment is more capable of negating 
the intrusion, ethics and data availability problem which would arise if objective 
assessment were insisted on (Freeston et al. 1991).  
 
In summary, a subjective assessment of performance is adopted in this study. The 
performance was based on a POB manager’s subjective assessment in comparison 
with the POB’s industry peers. The commonality in the literature about performance 
assessment is summarized in Appendix 4.2. 
 
___4.4.3 Causation 
Postulations about the causation between networking and performance and the 
causal nature of the networking and performance constructs are necessary for 
development of the conceptual model. The causation between the networking factors 
and the performance, and the whether the networking and performance constructs 
are of a formative or reflective nature, have to be determined to determine the 
direction of the linkages in the conceptual model. The development of these 
postulations is reported in this subsection. 
 
The need to address the causation between networking and performance stems from 
one of the Research Questions: 
RQ3: How does a POB’s networking impact its performance? 
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The reviewed literature appears to have assumed that networking causes positive 
performance. Indeed, if Day and Wensly’s (1988) assertion that strategy necessarily 
causes performance were to be followed, the impact of networking on performance 
would mean that networking as a strategy causes performance. However, one of the 
Chinese networking studies clarifies that assuming Chinese businesses’ networking 
as a cause of their performance is a limitation which necessitates further 
investigation. Peng and Luo (2000) concede that a limitation of their study is the 
presumption that the Chinese businesses’ proactive-ness in networking improves the 
businesses’ performance. They speculate that better performing businesses could 
have attracted more and more advanced guanxi, which causes them to escalate their 
networking. In other words, the causation between POB networking and 
performance may be simultaneous.  
 
In the other two Chinese networking studies, the same presumption exists but is not 
clarified. Similar presumptions are made about performance being the effect of 
network competence and networking in Nordic and North American network 
literatures. The North American literature is not expressed in conceptual models but 
presumes that a business’ proactive networking causes its performance. This 
presumption is more pronounced in the network competence literature in which such 
causation in some of the conceptual models (Ritter et al. 2002; 2004a; Ritter et al. 
2004b; Walter et al. 2006) is explicit but unexplained. The interpretation of the verb 
‘impact’ agrees with the prevalent assumption of the reviewed literature, which 
supports the treatment of a POB’s networking as a cause of its performance.  
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In this study, the causation between networking factors and performance in the 
conceptual model followed this prevalent assumption. Because an arrow in a causal 
construct should point to the effect construct (Chin 1998; Diamantopoulos and 
Siguaw 2006), in the conceptual model, the networking factors all point to the 
performance construct. However, the possibility of causation simultaneity was 
further investigated. 
 
Determining causation within the networking and performance constructs is another 
part of model conceptualisation. Western knowledge about determining the causal 
nature of a construct was drawn and applied to the conceptual model of this study. 
Chin (1998), Edwards and Bagozzi (2000), Diamantopoulos and Siguaw (2006), and 
Diamantopoulos and Winklhofer (2001) articulate that if one constituent is the cause 
of another, the former is formative of the latter, whereas the latter is reflective of the 
former.  
 
There are also practical recommendations for determining the prevailing causal 
nature of a construct. Recognising possible casual simultaneity between constituents, 
Chin (1998), Diamantopoulos and Siguaw (2006) recommend that if constituents 
significantly covary with each other, i.e. with significant multi-colinearity (>0.3), the 
constituents are unlikely to be formative of their higher order constituent; observable 
variables are unlikely to be formative of a latent variable if they are subjective 
accounts. They essentially recommend that the causation within a construct can be 
determined based on the nature and source of data.  
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These recommendations provide this study with a practical approach towards 
determining the formative/reflective nature of the networking and performance 
constructs. As will be discussed in Chapter 5, the common practices of networking 
being the constituents of their pertinent networking factors are to be assessed based 
on the POB top managers’ subjective accounts. The networking constructs in this 
study can be preliminarily determined as reflective, according to Chin’s (1998) and 
Diamantopoulos and Siguaw’s (2006) recommendation for such cases. Also 
according to their recommendations, determining the causal nature of these 
constructs was to be verified with the multi-colinearity of the data.  
 
The causation within the performance construct can be determined by taking similar 
steps. The performance-related literature recognises significant multi-colinearity of 
many performance constituents. The PIMS study (e.g., Buzzell and Gale 1987; 
Buzzell et al. 1975) suggests that a business’ market share positively and 
significantly correlates with its profit. Also, as explained in Section 4.3, the selected 
performance assessment is subjective, which favours treating the performance 
construct as reflective. The likely multi-colinearity of the performance data and the 
subjective assessment support the postulation that the performance construct is 
reflective. Because in a reflective construct, all constituents should be pointed at by 
the construct notion they reflect (Chin 1998; Diamantopoulos and Siguaw 2006), in 
the conceptual model, the networking common practices should be pointed at by the 
corresponding networking factors; all performance measurements should be pointed 
at by the performance factor.  
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4.5 The preliminary conceptual model  
This section reports Step 4 of the four steps towards developing a conceptual model, 
following the rationale of Berry’s (1989) derived etic approach of cross-cultural 
application of knowledge, as discussed in Section 4.2. The conceptual model draws 
together common themes in relation to networking in the literature reviewed as well 
as the discussions about performance and causation. The outcome of this process is a 
preliminary conceptual model because the literature is insufficient for the completion 
of the conceptual model. This section also raises the Lead Questions used in a 
qualitative study which helps complete the development of the conceptual model.  
 
The available literature support for identifying the theoretical relations amongst the 
networking factors, networking practices and performance was assessed in order to 
conceive a preliminary conceptual model. Table 4.1 is an assessment of the degree of 
commonality in identifying the networking concept and networking factors 
summarised in Appendix 4.1. Table 4.1 indicates that there are significant 
commonalities in the literature for identifying the concept of networking and all 
networking factors.  
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Table 4.1 An assessment of the degree of literature support for  
the networking concept and the networking factors  
 
            Literature       
 
Concept  
The 
Chinese 
networking 
studies 
Nordic 
literature 
North 
American 
network 
literature 
 
The 
remaining 
literature 
 
Networking  Yes Partial Yes Yes 
Guanxi Weaving Yes Partial Yes Yes 
Guanxi Diversifying  Yes  Partial  Yes Yes 
Resource sharing Yes  Yes  Yes Yes 
Exercising of Power  Yes No Yes Yes 
Distributing of Effort  Yes  Yes  Partial Yes 
Timing in Reciprocation Yes No Yes  Yes 
 
 
 
Based on the significant commonalities which substantiate Hypothesis A (Ha), 
Hypotheses 1 through to 6 (H1 thought to H6), and the discussion about causation, a 
model delineating all Hypotheses is shown in Figure 4.2.  
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Figure 4.2 A model delineating all Hypotheses 
 
The literature support for identifying the practices corresponding with the 
networking factors and assessments of performance was assessed. Table 4.2 is an 
assessment of the degree of literature support for identifying the networking 
practices summarised in Appendix 4.1 and performance construct summarised in 
Appendix 4.2. Table 4.2 indicates that there is some literature support for identifying 
common practices of networking and assessments of performance. The literature 
support for identifying the common practices for Guanxi Weaving, Guanxi 
Diversifying and Resource sharing is significant; for Exercising of Power partial; for 
Timing in Reciprocation insignificant.  
 
+ 
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
Performance 
Guanxi Weaving 
Guanxi Diversifying 
     Resource sharing 
Exercising of Power  
Distributing of Effort 
H1 
H2 
H3 
H4 
H5 
H6 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
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Table 4.2 An assessment of the degree of support for identifying  
the networking practices and performance construct  
 
              Literature       
 
Factor 
The Chinese 
networking 
studies 
Nordic 
literature 
North 
American 
network 
literature 
 
The 
remaining 
literature 
 
Guanxi Weaving Yes  Partial Partial  Yes 
Guanxi Diversifying Yes   Partial   Partial Yes 
Resource sharing Partial Yes Partial Yes   
Exercising of Power  Partial Partial Partial   Partial 
Distributing of Effort  Partial No  No  Yes 
Timing in Reciprocation Partial No  Partial  Partial   
Performance  Partial  No  No  Yes   
 
 
 
Table 4.3 tabulates networking practices which correspond with the networking 
factors based on the available literature support summarised in Appendix 4.2. In the 
cells where “Insufficient” is labelled, the support from the literature is either 
inconsistent or incomplete. In the cells where common networking practices are 
nominated, the literature support is significant.  
 
This assessment indicates that further investigation to identify the common 
networking practices which correspond with the networking factors is necessary. 
Because literature support is exhausted, further support will be sought though 
qualitative research of POBs, which will be reported in Chapter 6.  
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Table 4.3 A summary of networking practices that 
correspond with the networking factors 
 
Networking factors Networking practices 
Guanxi Weaving 
Number of nodes 
Number of centrifugal links 
Number of non-centrifugal links 
 
Guanxi Diversifying 
 
Customers 
Suppliers 
Other businesses 
Non business entities 
Resource sharing 
Information 
Knowledge 
Other Resources 
Exercising of Power Insufficient 
 
Distributing of Effort 
Strengthening  
Maintaining 
Attenuation  
Timing in Reciprocation Insufficient 
 
 
Incorporating the discussions in Sections 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3, the preliminary conceptual 
model is conceived and shown in Figure 4.3. This model is preliminary for 3 
reasons. First, the literature support for common networking practices Exercising of 
Power and Timing factors is either not substantial or inconsistent. Secondly, 
identified common practices can require further support. Thirdly, the causation in 
this model requires verification. In summary, the preliminary conceptual model 
requires further development, which will be reported in Chapter 6.  
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Number of Centrifugal links 
 
Unidentified  
Number of Nodes 
Suppliers 
Other businesses 
Guanxi 
Weaving  
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
 
Resource 
sharing 
Exercising 
of Power  
Distributing 
of Effort 
Sales Growth 
Profit 
Return on Investment 
Profit Growth 
Sales 
Return on Investment Growth 
Unidentified  
  
   
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
Performance 
Number of Non-centrifugal links 
Customers 
Unidentified  
 
 
Unidentified  
 
Attenuation 
Unidentified  
 
Unidentified  
 
Information 
Emphasising 
Knowledge 
 
Other resource 
Maintaining 
Unidentified  
  
   
Non-businesses 
Figure 4.3 The preliminary conceptual model  
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Chapter 5 
Methodology, methods and 
operations 
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5.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter explains the mixed methods methodology employed and the methods 
planned for further developing and verifying the conceptual model. A flow chart of 
this chapter is shown in Figure 5.1. Section 5.2 explains the mixed methods 
methodology employed. Section 5.3 explains the methods used in the qualitative 
study, how the qualitative study completed the development of the conceptual 
model, how linguistic equivalence was established and the operational plan for the 
qualitative study. Section 5.4 describes plans for developing the measurement model, 
data collection instrument, data collection, descriptive data analysis, and the testing 
of the measurement model. Section 5.5 describes the procedures for testing, 
modifying the conceptual model, and testing the modified model using confirmatory 
factor analysis, as well as describing the procedures involved in testing the 
hypotheses. Section 5.6 indicates that the research design complies with the national 
ethics standard.  
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Section 5.3 
Qualitative study  
Section 5.4 
The data collection instrument,  
plans for data collection, 
descriptions and testings 
Descriptive data analysis plan 
Plans for testing data 
collection instrument  
Section 5.2  
The mixed methods methodology 
Conceptual model  
 
Addressing linguistic equivalence 
issues  
 
 
Operational plan   
Data collection operational 
plan 
 
Data analysis tools 
Data collection instrument  
 
Section 5.5 
Confirmatory factor analysis  
Testing, modifying the a priori model 
and testing the modified model 
 
Testing the hypotheses 
 
Specifying a priori model    
Figure 5.1 A flowchart of Chapter 5 
Section 5.6  
Ethical commitment 
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5.2 The mixed methods methodology   
The reasons why this study adopted a mixed methods methodology (Creswell and 
Plano-Clark 2007), and the two methods arising from this methodology are 
explained in this section. Both qualitative and quantitative methods were necessary.  
 
There are three reasons why a qualitative study is necessary for this study. Firstly, a 
qualitative study is necessary to supplement the insufficiency of literature for further 
developing and finalising the conceptual model. As concluded in Chapter 4, the 
insufficiency of literature regarding the common managerial practices associated 
with each factor of networking prevents finalising the conceptual model. Having 
exhausted the literature support, this study required detailed but non-literature 
knowledge about POB networking. An aim of the qualitative study is to explore the 
managerial practices associated with each factor of networking. Because a 
qualitative study is more appropriate for exploratory purposes (Glaser and Strauss 
1967; Strauss and Corbin 1990), an exploratory study is necessary for this study.   
 
Secondly, a qualitative study enables development of the questionnaire by resolution 
of the cultural and linguistic nuances between the Western culture dominant 
literature and the POB managers’ accounts of their networking practices which is in 
a Chinese cultural and linguistic context. A qualitative study can help establish and 
calibrate a data collection instrument when cultural bias undermines the validity and 
reliability of the instrument (Berry 1989; Douglas and Craig 2006). The POB 
specific qualitative data can help establish a valid and reliable survey questionnaire 
as a the quantitative data collection instrument by establishing linguistic equivalence 
between the two distinctive languages. Development of a quantitative data collection 
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instrument on the basis of a qualitative study by investigation of the same population 
is essentially a “bottom up” (p.25) approach (Creswell and Plano-Clark 2007) which 
is recommended for a social context rich study such as this one.  
 
Thirdly, a qualitative study can improve the contextual objectivity of the quantitative 
findings. Contextual objectivity mainly applies to the assessment of findings based 
on quantitative analyses of data, and involves the use of qualitative findings to 
provide the contextual understanding of the quantitative findings (Strauss and Corbin 
1990). The qualitative findings can provide this study with evidence and explanation 
for a post hoc model modification. These three reasons suggest that including a 
qualitative component in the methodology is necessary.  
 
A quantitative study is also necessary. To uphold validity, reliability and objectivity 
criteria when analysing data, a quantitative method of analysis is usually required 
(Hair et al. 2006). Because this study upheld validity, reliability and objective 
criteria, including a quantitative component is necessary.  
 
A mixed methods methodology (Creswell and Plano-Clark 2007) is appropriate and 
was adopted for this study. Mixed methods methodology has become a popular 
methodology for social behavioural studies because it is able to overcome 
insufficiency in using either purely qualitative or purely quantitative methods 
(Burrell and Morgan 1979; Creswell and Plano-Clark 2007; Hunt 1991; Tashakkori 
and Teddlie 2003). One of Creswell and Plano-Clark’s (2007) mixed methods 
methodologies is adopted in this study.  
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The choice and configuration of the mixed methods methodology are based on 
whether to emphasise a quantitative or a qualitative method, and the sequence of 
using the quantitative or qualitative methods. The emphasis in the mixed methods 
methodology employed in this study is a quantitative method. This is because 
findings from the qualitative method, albeit useful, are rarely considered conclusive 
or applicable to the entire population of interest (Colwell 1990), whereas this study 
aims to establish generalisation about POB behaviour. Because the qualitative study 
is used to establish the quantitative data collection instrument for the quantitative 
research, it should precede the quantitative study. The emphasis on a quantitative 
method and the precedence of a qualitative method is expressed as the 
“qual→QUAN” (Creswell and Plano-Clark 2007, p.76) genre of mixed methods 
methodology. The upper case symbolises the dominance of a quantitative method 
which is elaborated in Sections 5.3 and 5.4.  
 
5.3 Qualitative study 
The purposes of the qualitative study are to further develop the quantitative data 
collection instrument, establish linguistic equivalence, provide post hoc model 
modification with qualitative evidence, and to provide quantitative findings with a 
qualitative context. The following subsections will discuss the plan for 
implementation of the qualitative study. They will elaborate the plan for interviews, 
interviewee selection, the administration of the Lead Questions, the data analysis 
tool and analysis process.  
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___5.3.1 Interviews and interviewees 
Qualitative data can be categorised into “documentation, archival records, 
interviews, direct observations, participant observations, and physical artefacts” (Yin 
1994, p.79). To serve the purposes of the qualitative study, in-depth interviews 
which enable collection of context rich information about the POBs networking is 
appropriate for this study.  
 
The selection of interviewees follows a number of criteria. Schoenbergera (1991) 
and Patton’s (2002) recommendations on interviewees’ capability and variety were 
adopted. In terms of capability, an interviewee should be capable of reflecting, 
articulating, be interested and willing to participate in the interview (Schoenbergera 
1991). Following this criterion, interviewees were chosen to be owner-managers of 
established POBs, who were in an overarching position within their POB. They were 
assumed to be the most knowledgeable about their POBs’ networking. 
 
In terms of variety, the layered representation criterion (Patton 2002) of 
interviewees’ industry, size, and geographic location was used. Because this study 
investigated mostly small and medium sized POBs, and a POB’s average registered 
capital is RMB ¥17.0 million (AUD $2.6 million), with the vast majority (75.8%) of 
them being below the average (NRPPOB 2007), interviewees whose POBs are 
below average in registered capital could be overrepresented. Because most POBs 
operate in eastern provinces (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007), most interviewees 
operated in this area. Because most small and medium POBs are in manufacturing 
and wholesaling (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007), the selection of the interviewees’ 
industry reflected this.  
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An effective interviewee prospecting technique was employed for generating a great 
number of willing, capable and appropriate interviewee candidates. Due to the 
Chinese cultural uniqueness of low trust between strangers, as explained in Chapter 
2, a POB top manager with whom substantial rapport yet to be built are unlikely to 
participate in an interview. Belk’s (2006) snowballing method for prospecting a 
substantially great number of prospects from a trusted contact was employed. One of 
the researcher’s close family members who is a POB owner manager is at the 
beginning of the snowballing process for prospecting potential interviewees.  
 
___5.3.2 Lead questions 
Lead questions were used to manage the interview process. The lead questions 
managed the time distribution of the interviews. When a discourse is less focused or 
excessively focused on a single topic, the interviewer risks having insufficient time 
to cover other important issues (Yin 1994). Lead questions should only be used 
when necessary (Yin 1994; 2003).  
 
The Lead Questions also ensured that the interviewee had exhausted all the 
important issues. A lead question should be raised if an interviewee signals the 
ending of the interview while a factor of networking is yet to be covered (Yin 1994; 
2003). They were to ensure that the list of networking factors identified by the 
literature review was exhausted. This ensures that the cease of an interview is not 
instinctive nor is caused by fatigue or interruption.  
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___5.3.3 Operation  
The operation of the interview included voice recording and transcribing. Voice 
recording relieves an interviewer of note-taking, which enables greater visual 
observation of the verbatim of the interview, and enhances the interviewer’s 
recollection of the context such as posture, gesture, and tone of an interviewee 
(Schoenbergera 1991).  
 
Before the beginning of each interview, permission to voice record the interviews 
was sought from the interviewees and were a measure to address ethical concerns. 
Appendix 5.5 details the ethical commitment of this study. The voice files and the 
corresponding notes were then transcribed for qualitative data analysis.  
 
___5.3.4 Data processing and analysis 
Nvivo 8, a computer aided qualitative data analysis software (CAQDAS) was the 
chosen data analysis tool. Nvivo satisfies five demands of qualitative data analysis: 
formatting, cross-referral, indexing, abstracting and pagination (Gibbs 2002). Each 
node, or a thematic abstract, is created with a link to its original discourse and this 
eases the laborious routine of retrieving from the original context of the coded nodes.  
 
The data contained in the transcripts was divided and collated using Nvivo 8. Node 
coding is an effective way of dividing the data and collating units of meaning (Gibbs 
2002; Patton 2002; Strauss and Corbin 1990; Veludo-de-Oliveira et al. 2006; Yin 
1994). Meanings of sentences and passages are coded as nodes. Sentences and 
passages sharing a unit of meaning are extracted and placed under a node. Nodes of 
related meanings are formed into a tree.  
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To enhance objectivity, the practice of leaving an “audit trial” (Maykut and 
Morehouse 1994, p.135) by displaying the stages of coding and tree forming process 
was followed. These stages of coding are displayed in Table 5.1 and elaborated in 
Appendix 6.4.  
 
Table 5.1 Data processing and analysis procedure  
Stage Operations  Priority  Not priority 
One 
• nodes 
• node embellishment 
• node rationalisation 
1st
2
 priority: new node 
nd
tree 
 priority: node embellishment 
Two 
• new nodes  
• node embellishment  
• node rationalisation 
• trees 
1st
2
 priority: node embellishment  
nd
 
 priority: new node 
new node 
Three 
• new nodes  
• node embellishment  
• node rationalisation 
• new trees 
• tree rationalisation 
1st
2
 priority: tree forming 
nd
3
 tree rationalisation  
rd
 
 priority: node rationalisation 
 
• new node  
• node 
embellishment 
 
 
 
The determination of the relatedness of meanings in a transcript is often subjective, 
which necessitates a system for maintaining consistency (Gibbs 2002; Welsh 2002). 
Perusing the transcripts helps establish such a system (Gibbs 2002). To maintain 
coding consistency, the transcripts were perused before iterative coding.  
 
___5.3.5 Addressing linguistic equivalence issues  
Linguistic equivalence issue were addressed. Because the literature reviewed is 
mostly in English, whereas the interviewees of the qualitative study and the 
respondents of the quantitative study were native speakers of Chinese, linguistic 
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equivalence issues arose. Linguistic equivalence between vastly different languages 
is circumstantial and needs to be identified by involving parties native to the culture 
of the languages (Douglas and Craig 2006). The qualitative study which involves 
interviewing the POBs managers aided in resolving this issue.  
 
Douglas and Craig’s (2006) parallel translation method was employed. The parallel 
translation method involved a panel of English-Chinese bilingual translators’ 
iterative translations, discussion and concurrence on translation. The panel included 
business academics and POB managers. If concurrence could not be reached, 
meanings similar to the common vocabulary of the interviewees were favoured.  
 
The parallel translation method was mainly for translating the data collection 
instrument for the quantitative study. The questionnaire as the quantitative data 
collection instrument was also parallel translated. However, it is likely that careful 
wording and translation will not eliminate misunderstanding and non-response 
caused by inaccurate translation because of cultural differences. This was resolved 
by using explanatory notes to orally explain words and phrases involved. The 
canvassing method for administering the questionnaire which will be explained in 
Section 5.4.2 enabled such oral explanation. The explanatory notes which are 
parallel translated from English, uses the common vocabulary of the interviewees.  
 
___5.3.6 Finalising the conceptual model  
The qualitative study needed to complete development of the conceptual model 
because of the insufficiency of literature support for identifying networking practices 
pertaining to the proposed networking factors. This was accomplished by analysing 
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the qualitative data. In Nvivo, a model is the construct containing all nodes and trees 
and their linkages (Belk 2006). By coding nodes and forming trees, a holistic image 
of the interviewees’ common networking practices and their relatedness to 
corresponding factor of networking should emerge. The conceptual model designates 
common networking practices to each networking factor. The conceptual model is an 
outcome of the qualitative study.  
 
5.4 Data collection instrument and data collection 
The development of the data collection instrument and the data collection process 
are explained in this section.  
 
___5.4.1 Data collection instrument  
A survey questionnaire which enables collecting respondents’ quantified reflection 
on given statements by scoring on a rating scale (Hair et al. 2006) helped verify the 
conceptual model. A data collection instrument including a set of statements and a 
rating scale is an effective means of collection quantitative data for a social study 
(Hair et al. 2006). A survey involving a questionnaire was appropriate for this study 
because a great number of quality responses can be obtained by surveying POB top 
managers.  
 
The Statements in the questionnaire were used to cause respondents to reflect on the 
proposed networking practices. The items expressed in rectangles designated to 
represent the corresponding networking factors in the conceptual model are the items 
of the questionnaire. The statements were developed from both the literature and the 
qualitative data. The scale was planned to be one which resulted in scale type of 
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data. The rating scale was chosen to be seven. The reason for choosing seven was to 
accommodate the demand of data analysis and the burden on the respondents. This is 
explained in Appendix 5.5.  
 
The questionnaire for this study included explanatory notes. As explained in Section 
5.3, addressing linguistic issues necessitates further explanation of the questionnaire. 
Explanatory notes were based on the common vocabulary of the interviewees and 
their examples about each of the common networking practices, and were attached to 
the corresponding statements.  
 
The questionnaire also included a set of classification questions. The classification 
questions qualified approached respondents. Non-POBs, subsidiaries of other POBs, 
large POBs, and POBs of short history were excluded. The classification questions 
were also to classify the respondents. The responses were assumed not to differ by 
industry or location. To prepare for testing whether these assumptions were 
plausible, the respondents’ locations were recorded. A classification question asked 
the respondents to classify their POBs in one of the industry categories. The industry 
categories were based on primary, secondary and tertiary categories. Primary 
industry referred to farming, produce and mining industries; secondary 
manufacturing; tertiary services include wholesale and retail among others.  
 
 
___5.4.2 Data collection  
This study employed a canvassing method by which this student recruited the 
respondents and administered the questionnaire. CASS (2009) suggests that 
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wholesale complexes, industrial parks and office buildings attract and are 
predominantly tenanted by small and medium sized POBs. Data was collected from 
these locations by using a canvassing method. The canvassing methods should 
normally entail the following general procedures:  
1. Approach as many respondents as possible 
2. Qualify them by applying the qualification criteria; reject the disqualified 
ones 
3. Supervise the process of respondents’ completion; reject the ones which are 
not completed satisfactorily.  
4. Accept the remaining ones.  
5. Revisit the location to approach the ones that are not yet approached.  
 
This use of the canvassing method is likely to achieve a high response rate because a 
non-response only occurs when a qualified respondent personally declines to 
participate, or when a qualified respondent hastily completes the questionnaire. This 
method should also enable instant monitoring of data quality and instant scrutiny for 
missing data. The planned logistics of data collection is elaborated in Appendix 5.1.  
 
___5.4.3 Data scrutiny and entry 
Instant data scrutiny was implemented. The respondents were not expected to be 
equally careful when responding. Cursory responses were marked and treated as 
non-responses. A final scan of the questionnaire before acceptance also helped 
identify missing data. All completed data was then entered into Microsoft Excel for 
further transformation.  
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___5.4.4 Data analysis tools  
The conceptual model and the methodology of this study suggest that structural 
equation modelling (SEM) can be a suitable data analysis tool. As discussed in 
Chapter 4, the Research Questions espouse a conceptual model which contains the 
networking factors as factors, the hypothetical relations between the factors and 
Performance as a higher order factor. The validity and reliability of this hypothetical 
setting needed to be verified with quantitative data by using an appropriate 
quantitative analysis tool.  
 
Two practical data analysis tools are viable options for the verification and other 
analyses. Multiple regression analysis is capable of testing a structural model by 
testing regression paths in isolation before an operation connecting these tests is 
made (Hair et al. 2006). A multiple regression analysis does not assume normal data 
distribution (Hair et al. 2006; Holmes-Smith 2008). However, because of the lack of 
simultaneity in analyses, employing multiple regression analysis to identify an area 
of a model’s misfit with the data requires additional advanced statistical skills 
(Holmes-Smith 2008). If this study were to adopt this tool, identifying the possible 
misfit and areas of model improvement would be challenging.  
 
Structural equation modelling (SEM), also called simultaneous equation modelling, 
(Arbuckle 2003) is a common, effective and efficient tool for testing factorial models 
in social sciences (Byrne 2001; Joreskog 1993). SEM enables simultaneous analysis 
of multiple regressions. As an extension of descriptive statistical analysis tools such 
as multiple regression analysis, SEM software enables multiple regression analyses 
in a single run (Arbuckle 2003; Joreskog 1993). SEM eliminates statistical problems 
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which could arise from the lack of connection between isolated multiple regression 
runs.  
 
Some SEM software, such as later versions of AMOS, enable analyses of all a priori 
relationships between observable variables and latent variables simultaneously, 
assessing a specific hypothetical relation, identifying the source of misfit, and 
suggesting model improvement (Arbuckle 2003; Byrne 2001). Because it is very rare 
that a conceptual model is accepted in the first run of a SEM analysis (Arbuckle 
2003; Bentler 1990; Joreskog and Sorbom 1996), AMOS’s computerised capability 
to suggest areas of model improvement was particularly useful to this study. AMOS 
17 is one such SEM software which this study adopted.  
 
However, with the exception of one of the estimation methods incorporated, AMOS 
assumes data distribution normality (Arbuckle 2003). A decision on whether to 
choose multiple regression analysis or AMOS is contingent on the distribution 
normality of the data. A test of the data’s distribution is necessary. 
 
The test of the distribution normality is also necessary for determining an AMOS 
estimation method for confirming the model’s fit with the data. The choice of a 
AMOS estimation method is dependent on both sample size and sample normality 
(Cunningham 2008; Hair et al. 2006; Holmes-Smith 2008). The asymptotically 
distribution-free (ADF) estimator is capable of estimating substantially abnormal 
data but requires large and significantly abnormal samples within the range of 4000 
to 10000 cases (Arbuckle 2003). Maximum likelihood (ML) and generalised least 
square (GLS) estimators are effective when data distribution is not substantially 
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distribution abnormal and sample size is between 200 and 500 cases (Arbuckle 2003; 
Holmes-Smith 2008). The number of cases in this study was between 200 and 500. If 
the descriptive statistics can establish that the data is not substantially abnormal, 
AMOS should be adopted and ML should be the chosen estimator (Byrne 2001; 
Cunningham 2008). SPSS 18 was the analytical tool chosen to assess the distribution 
normality and other descriptive statistics.  
 
___5.4.5 Descriptive data analyses  
Descriptive statistical data analyses were conducted to assess distribution normality 
and other characteristics of the data. Distribution normality, which is necessary for 
determining the appropriateness of using AMOS as well as for determining the 
estimation method in AMOS, was assessed. The two-times-standard-error rule (Vaus 
2002) was used to assess both skewness and kurtosis, the two key distribution 
normality criteria. If the vast majority of observable variables were not significantly 
skewed or kurtosis abnormal, the data was regarded as not significantly abnormally 
distributed.  
 
Other descriptive data analyses concerned the data’s homogeneity by industry and 
location. One-way analysis of variables (one-way ANOVA) was used to assess 
whether the data varied by industry or by location.  
 
___5.4.6 Testing the data collection instrument  
The validity and reliability of the data collection instrument were tested. The 
questionnaire items and their associations with proposed factors constituted the data 
collection instrument in this study. The data collection instrument needed to be 
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calibrated before conducting a confirmatory analysis of the proposed model 
(Joreskog 1993). Factor analysis, which quantifies the data’s multidimensionality 
without theoretical preconception, should be conducted by using a separate set of 
data of equal size and nature (Arbuckle 2003; Joreskog 1993). However, the 
collection of a separate data set seriously challenges the time and resource 
constraints of this study. The validity and reliability of the proposition that there are 
six networking factors and one performance factor in the data set were tested. Using 
one data set, the validity and reliability of the items in measuring the corresponding 
factors was also tested. The testing method and criteria are elaborated in Appendix 
5.2.  
 
 
5.5 Testing the conceptual model   
 
The entire conceptual model was tested for its fit with the data. Steps of a 
confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) can be taken to assess the extent to which the 
covariance structural matrix that the data implies identifies with the a priori 
structural matrix (Arbuckle 2003; Joreskog 1993). The conceptual model was first 
transposed into an a priori model suitable for AMOS 17. The testing procedure 
followed SEM software experts’ (Arbuckle 2003; Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008; 
Hair et al. 2006; Kline 2005) recommendations which include congeneric and 
validation model testing, entire model testing, model modification, and retesting.  
 
___5.5.1 Specifying the a priori model   
The statistical constraints that AMOS imposes determine that the conceptual model 
should be transposed into an AMOS operable format, or specified as an a priori 
model (Cunningham 2008; Hair et al. 2006). An a priori model in SEM context 
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incorporates a set of statistical statements expressing all theoretical relationships 
amongst all variables that a study proposes for testing (Hair et al. 2006). A model 
specification routine (Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008) was followed in the model 
specification process of this study. The model specification procedures adopted are 
elaborated in Appendix 5.3.  
 
___5.5.2 Model testing, modifying and final testing  
The testing of the conceptual model followed three steps which AMOS experts 
(Arbuckle 2003; Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008; Hair et al. 2006; Kline 2005) 
recommend. Firstly, the components of the a priori model were verified by 
conducting CFAs. Testing congeneric models and other clusters within the models 
before testing the entire model helps avoid accepting an entire model which should 
have been rejected (Cunningham 2008; Klein and Sorra 1996). In other words, 
testing components before testing the entire model lowers the probability of 
committing type II errors in testing. This procedure also helps identify sources of 
misfit at the congeneric model level, should the entire model be rejected (Byrne 
2001; Cunningham 2008). This procedure is elaborated in Appendix 5.3.  
 
Secondly, the entire conceptual model was tested because simultaneously testing all 
the structural equations is a purpose of adopting SEM. When judging whether the 
model fits with data, model fit criteria that the SEM statisticians agree upon were 
applied to congeneric models, the validation model and the entire model.  
 
Thirdly, SEM statisticians (Arbuckle 2003; Bentler 1990; Joreskog and Sorbom 
1996) conclude that in a social study, it is highly likely that an a priori model is 
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rejected. Compared with simply rejecting the a priori model and limiting the finding 
within the frame of rejection, a more practical approach is to perform post hoc model 
modifications based on AMOS generated model modification statistics, literature 
support and other evidence (Arbuckle 2003; Hair et al. 2006). Therefore, post hoc 
model modifications, based on literature and qualitative evidence, were made. The 
modification criteria are discussed in Appendix 5.3.  
 
___5.5.3 Testing the hypotheses  
To directly answer the Research Questions, all hypotheses proposed in Chapter 4 
were tested. A factor’s standardised factor loading and its corresponding critical ratio 
of the covariance with other factors are common testing criteria (Hair et al. 2006), 
and were adopted. The testing procedure and criteria are elaborated in Appendix 5.4.  
 
 
5.6 Ethical commitment  
 
This study abided by the ethical commitment made in the National Ethics 
Application Form (see Appendix 5.5), observing the National Statement on Ethical 
Conduct in Research Involving Humans. The research design based on the 
application was reviewed and approved by the Human Research Ethics Committee, 
University of Western Sydney.   
 
5.7 Summary  
 
This chapter elaborates the operational plan which centred on the mixed methods 
methodology. The methods used and the operations involved in the qualitative study 
for completing the conceptual model and establishing linguistic equivalence are 
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detailed. The method for development of the data collection instrument and 
quantitative data collection are outlined. The descriptive data analysis and the 
criteria for testing the model are specified. The modification to the conceptual 
model, and testing the modified model using confirmatory factor analysis, and 
describes the procedures involved in testing the hypotheses are discussed. This 
chapter also indicates that ethical commitment was reflected in the research design 
which complies with the national ethics standard.  
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Chapter 6 
The qualitative study 
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6.1 Introduction and objective 
 
This chapter reports the process, analysis and findings of the qualitative study. 
Figure 6.1 is a flowchart of this chapter. The chapter first details the processes in 
relation to the interviews, and the analysis process. Key data and findings in relation 
to the networking concept, the networking factors, performance and causation are 
displayed. The linguistic equivalence issue is then addressed. The conceptual model 
is then finalised base on outcome of the coding and tree forming process.  
 
 
Data analysis and display  
Section 6.4 
 
Networking aspects  
Other aspects 
The interviews  
Section 6.2 
Data processing 
Section 6.3 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1 A flowchart of Chapter 6 
Performance  
 
Node coding and tree forming  
 
Networking  
The conceptual model  
Section 6.5 
Causation  
Data transformation, transcription 
and translation 
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6.2 The interviews  
 
This section reports the process involved in the interviews. It reports the prospecting 
and selecting of interviewees. It describes interviewee background and the process 
involved in administering the lead questions.  
 
___6.2.1 The interviewees  
 
The qualitative data collection employed interviews with top managers of POBs in a 
number of industries in Zhejiang province and Shanghai municipality in eastern 
China. As discussed in Chapter 5, due to the Chinese culture of low trust between 
strangers, potential POB interviewees with whom substantial rapport has not been 
built are unlikely to participate or be the willing sources of useful data. Snowballing 
(Belk 2006) as an effective approach which enables prospecting potential 
interviewees who satisfy the selection criteria, was adopted.  
 
Most interviewee selection criteria discussed in Chapter 5 were applied to the 
potential interviewees. The snowballing process started from one of the researcher’s 
family members who is a POB owner-manager, and ended with 15 potential 
interviewees. This was achieved by asking an interviewee at hand to recommend a 
number of potential interviewees whom the interviewee confided in. Appropriate 
interviewees were chosen from the 15 potential interviewees.  
 
The potential interviewees were situated in industrial parks, wholesale complexes 
and office buildings in Zhe Jiang and Shanghai. Six of the POBs were primarily 
based in inland and Northern provinces, instead of the eastern region where they had 
business presence. Ten potential interviewees agreed to be interviewed. Due to work 
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interruptions, five of the ten who agreed to be interviewed did not complete the 
interviews. The remaining five completed interviews which were accepted as sources 
of qualitative data.  
 
To protect the privacy and commercial secrets of the interviewees, the five 
interviewees were code named Ai, Fang, Hua, Liao and Zhang. Their POBs were in 
computer hardware, building electrical, bedding, machine tools, and game meat 
markets respectively, but were in retailing, wholesaling, manufacturing, and farming. 
They are based or have business presence in various parts of China. Two of them 
were also service providers. The five POBs each had registered capital of close to the 
average of ¥17.0 million (CASS 2009) or A$2.6 million. Each POB had between 45 
to 270 full time employees; below the 500 employee cut-off for a large POB. All 
POBs had been in operation for at least five years. All interviewees were 
knowledgeable and capable of being key informants because they were the original 
and remain current proprietors of their POBs, are at least high school educated and 
well-spoken. The recordings of, and notes on, the five interviews were accepted as 
raw qualitative data.  
 
___6.2.2 The lead questions 
Nine sets of lead questions were administered to manage the interview process, and 
to ensure full exploration of the networking practice issues. The nine sets of lead 
questions were mostly based on the networking factors identified by the literature 
and are listed in Appendix 6.1. The first lead question asked for the interviewee’s 
interpretation of the concept of networking. Lead questions 2 to 8 (LQs 2 to 8) 
ensured that the networking factors identified in the literature were fully covered for 
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their pertinent networking practices. Time was allocated to answer LQ 9, the final 
question which was “Are there any other factors of networking or managerial 
decisions that the factors pan out to be that we have not mentioned?” This was to 
ensure that the interviewee had exhausted all the networking practices they wished to 
recount.  
 
___6.2.3 The interview process  
 
Interviews lasted between 65-95 minutes. The administration of the lead questions 
achieved the objective of managing the interview process and ensured full 
exploration of the networking practices issues. All factors of networking in the 
preliminary conceptual model were comprehensively discussed by all five 
interviewees. Interestingly, each of the five interviews covered more factors than 
was identified in the reviewed literature. There were significant common threads in 
the data. There were also apparent clusters of networking practices in that some 
practices were more related to each other. These characteristics suggested that the 
data was appropriate for establishing the conceptual model and linguistic 
equivalence.  
 
6.3 Data processing  
The processing of the qualitative data is reported in this section. It reports how the 
qualitative data was first transcribed and then translated. An overall description of 
the data precedes the dividing of the data into common threads. Finally, it reports the 
division of the data which prepared for the development of the conceptual model.  
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___6.3.1 Transformation, transcription, translation 
 
The first task was to transform the data from a raw voice format and hand written 
notes to an electronic format. The original interview data were voice recorded in 
mp3 format in Mandarin. Silences and unnecessary disruptions in the tape were cut. 
Notes about the interviewee profiles, such as the POB’s primary locations, 
industries, registered capital and other proprietary information, education and age, 
were extracted, compiled and saved as Microsoft Word files.   
 
The second task was to transcribe the voice files. Because of the interviewees’ 
geographic diversity, dialectical differences were reconciled. All five voice files 
were transcribed into Microsoft Word files in Chinese. The notes were attached to 
the corresponding transcripts.  
 
The third task was to translate the transcripts from Chinese into English. The 
translation employed Douglas and Craig’s (2006) parallel translation method 
mentioned in Chapter 5. Extra attention was paid to cross-cultural issues arising from 
the literature which is predominantly Western, and the interviewees who were native 
Chinese. A panel of three translators translated the transcripts from Chinese into 
English, first independently then collaboratively. The translators were bilingual, with 
two being native Chinese speakers and one native English speaker. Two of the 
translators were business academics and one was a POB manager. Three translation 
iterations were performed. The translated transcripts were then exported to Nvivo 8. 
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___6.3.2 Node coding and tree forming 
The node coding and tree forming process followed the plan described in Chapter 5. 
The nodes represent the networking practices and performance assessment practices. 
The trees represent networking factors and performance as a construct. The node 
coding and tree forming processes followed the three stages stipulated in Table 5.1 
and is elaborated in Appendix 6.4.  
 
The node coding and tree forming process resulted in 26 nodes and seven trees. Six 
of the seven trees pertained to networking factors and were named accordingly. One 
of the seven trees pertained to performance which was named Performance.  
 
6.4 Data display and findings 
This section displays key qualitative data, and explains the reasons for node coding 
and tree forming. Common themes in interviewees’ elaboration of their practices 
pertaining to a factor of networking were established as the nodes. This section also 
displays and explains the key data which explained the interviewees’ common 
performance criteria and the forming of the performance tree. Finally, for the 
drawing of the conceptual model, data which explained the causal relationships 
between a networking factor and performance are displayed and explained.  
 
___6.4.1 Networking  
 
Each interview began by asking for the interviewee’s explanation in plain Mandarin 
of the idea of networking. To all interviewees, networking was about building and 
managing an intertwined guanxi network for performance purposes.  
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Interestingly, at the beginning, 4 interviewees initially interpreted networking as 
being within the context of computer networks. They interpreted networking as using 
MSN or Yahoo Messengers to communicate with those whom they engage in their 
business network. This was probably caused by the proliferation the Chinese version 
of the word ‘networking’ in recent popular literature, overshadowing the original and 
broader meaning of networking in a business context.  
 
Synonyms and phrases conveying equivalent meanings to the meaning of 
networking in the literature were immediately trialled with the interviewees. The 
adding of the adjective ‘business’ before the gerund ‘networking’ successfully 
clarified the computer network misunderstanding.   
 
Another interesting finding was that Hua and Zhang began by discussing the 
differences and commonality between guanxi and relationship, which was 
unexpected. This could be due to their initial reaction to the cover letter (see 
Appendix 6.2) which states that this study is funded by a Western university. When 
recalling his first and recent experiences with a UK customer, who had become a 
major client, Hua’s account was:  
Hua: This made me think seriously about the difference between Western and Chinese 
businessmen. I believe Westerners are more concentrated on the business itself, whereas 
the Chinese are more relying on social context. But we are all human. We have more in 
common than what we have in differences. For example, we both want favours. There are 
many favours I have done for him in the past, but mostly deal-related. In other words, we are 
doing something that others won’t do for him. That’s why he keeps coming back to us…So I 
believe there is no big difference here.  
 
Compared to Hua and many of his industry peers, Zhang had more Western clients: 
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Zhang: Our foreign clients are somewhat different from us in terms of approaches. But when 
it comes to basic needs such as friendship and relationship we are all the same. My 
experience with an American client is the best example. Everyone thought that the American 
s were so different from us that they don’t do business like we do…This is not true of my 
experience...He once said that the difference is only the sequence—whether we make 
friends first or do business first. “Job for the boys” or favouritism is not just a Chinese 
phenomenon. My American and other western clients just do it more secretly and cleverly 
than us, especially in large or highly profitable deals. Plus many Western companies in 
Shanghai region I deal with are increasingly less Western—more and more and most all of 
their middle and even top managers are Chinese and once employees of Chinese 
companies…One is not worse than another because of corruption.  
 
Their accounts of their experiences with Western businesses stipulated similarity 
between guanxi and relationship. The interviewees’ opinions supported the cross-
cultural drawing of Western literature about business relationship, which constitutes 
the basis of the concept of networking.   
 
All interviewees described their business networks as ones comprising guanxi. Ai, 
Fang and Liao described their networks as intertwined guanxi.  
Ai: When managing a network, we have been careful not to confuse guanxi with network. 
This is because guanxi connect with each other, just like computers these days. It is hard to 
manage one guanxi without managing another, because they are “networked.” But which 
computers to connect with and how deeply to connect with them are your choices. You are 
the one who shape your network and manage it to suit you. 
 
Fang: We believe that guanxi cannot exist by itself. Guanxi can only exist in network. So 
when we deal with our guanxi, we are in fact dealing with our network. Are we able not to 
deal network when dealing with guanxi? The answer is—absolutely not! If some of our 
guanxi is no longer suitable to our network, we will tactically disconnect them from our 
network.   
 
Liao: Guanxi is not just a matter for two parties. Instead, it is what links members of our 
network. For our network to work, I must weave, give substance to and manage all the 
interconnected guanxi within my network.  
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The notion of networking was referred to by all interviewees as an indispensible 
means of conducting business with others. For Ai, Hua and Liao, networking was the 
only means by which they conducted their business. Ai put it succinctly, with some 
reference to performance implications.  
Ai: Network is the “place” where we do business. We socialise for what? If it wasn’t for better 
business, no businessman will waste their precious time on socialising with other 
businessmen. There are better things to do in life. I do have a life.  
 
Hua was clearer about the association between proactive-ness in networking and 
performance. 
Hua: I believe that to improve business performance, apart from managing the business 
network, there is not much else a manager can do. This is particularly true of our situation. 
Everything we need to do, such as recruitment, improving operation efficiency and 
developing technology are all done through out network. It pays to spend a lot of time on 
improving our network.  
 
Liao’s comment emphasised his dealing with clients in his network, using the term 
networking  
Liao: We rely on our guanxi network to conduct business, mainly because there is no other 
means of conducting business. Obviously, networking is the only means of getting new 
clients. Networking is also the only means of making the most out of existing guanxi. For 
example, selling more, up selling, and cross selling…Although with some partners, 
transactions occur on routine bases, certain networking is still necessary.  
 
Zhang emphasised the importance of shaping his network in his interpretation of 
networking.  
Zhang: I believe that we can change our business network because we have changed it and 
have been changing it everyday. People come and people go. If this change is not by 
design, by our design, we’d have missed the point. If we don’t make enough networking 
effort, the network will fade and become less useful. Our network is pretty much all we have 
in dealing with the outside world. If we don’t make it work for us by networking, nobody will.  
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The interviewees reported various degrees to which they changed, or resisted 
change, to their networks. For Ai and Liao, similar to Zhang, networking is about 
their change, adapting to changes, and resisting changes to their networks.  
Ai: For us, there is no final stage of networking…Our network has to change because the 
situation always changes. It has changed quite substantially in the last few years when the 
economy has experienced double digit growth…For example, for those who were deeply 
involved in Beijing Olympics, the growth is about 3 to 4 folds a year in the past five years. 
For them, networking could be just to keep up with the changes. The growth of our industry 
is ordinary—about the same growth rate as that of the overall economy. But if we tap into 
the Olympics “industry” by expanding our network into that industry, we can come out better 
than our industry peers, which is exactly what I have done.  
 
Liao: Guanxi is about networking. And networking is about weaving, building the substance 
and utilising a network. I do not necessarily change my network, for the sake of it. I change 
my network when necessary. Our networking also involves resisting the forces which try to 
change our network, if the change is not in our favour.  
 
For Hua and Zhang, networking had been a means of managing a coalition of 
individuals, businesses and other organisations. They agreed that although their 
networking sometimes resulted in their network being changed, they were able to 
achieve some net effect by managing their networks.   
Hua: My business’ gain largely comes from how I deal with those I do business with. Those I 
do business with are not just once-off contacts. We have long standing, helpful and 
renewable contracts. It is hard not to be overpowered by some of them at times. But this 
doesn’t mean we give up managing the network at all.  
 
Zhang: Networking is a business of businesses. We keep on recruiting, up-keeping, 
promoting, demoting, sacking, reinstating, not staff members, but network members. We 
look after them and motivate them, as if we were the manager. If they can’t be helped, oh 
well…we only keep them if they are still useful, or will become useful in the foreseeable 
future. But don’t forget that we are being looked after by them and being motivated by them, 
as well… 
 
The interviewees reported that the net effect of networking was their companies’ 
performance. Their examples demonstrated that building and utilising their network 
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were the two broad aspects of networking. The following subsections explain the 
interviewees’ elaborations of their practices in relation to each factor of networking.  
 
___6.4.2 Guanxi Weaving  
 
Significant common themes emerged from the interviewees’ elaboration of their 
networking practices in relation to weaving their guanxi networks. This section 
displays the interviewees’ key elaboration of Guanxi Weaving as a factor of 
networking. 
 
Ai stated that a greater network enabled better capturing of, and capitalising on, 
business opportunities: 
Ai: A broad network gave us a better opportunity. For example, at the very early stage of my 
company, if I did not bring my own network, and my sales manager did not bring her guanxi 
network, we would have nothing. At that stage, we were very small both in size of operation 
and size of our guanxi network. We believe in both hard work and opportunity. Opportunity 
only works for those who have worked hard and are prepared. Opportunity is the outcome of 
my hard work in making sure that opportunity knocks on out door. The growth of my guanxi 
network is the reason why my company has grown. 
 
Their practices of weaving a network were described. Specifically, Fang compared 
his practices to a spider weaving a spider web.  
Fang: I hate missing opportunities of knowing people, especially those who may turn out to 
be critical to our success in future…. I missed out once before, for which I am kicking myself 
till now. Exchange business card is a routine. Everyone in my management team are 
encouraged to do so. It is about casting one’s web just as a spider does.  
 
Ai, Fang, Hua, Liao and Zhang agreed that prospecting new contacts by diligently 
exchanging contact details with new acquaintances was their routine. Increasing the 
number of contacts was one of the common ways of weaving a network. Fang 
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further elaborated his weaving metaphor by suggesting that proactively building the 
number of links was a key indicator of the guanxi weaving factor.  
Fang: At the centre of the web is the spider. It is the spider’s web. The spider widens the 
scope, makes it dense and multi-functional. For us, weaving a wide and functional web is an 
ongoing exercise. One difference between a spider web and my network is that mine is also 
in the web of others’ webs. So it is not this spider that catches the catch. Other spiders 
would catch the opportunities for themselves as well. Our weaving…helped us in getting to 
deals that are not otherwise available to us.  
 
Fang, Liao and Zhang stipulated that they endeavoured not only to enlarge their 
networks, but also to increase the density of the networks. They distinguished direct 
links from indirect links. Ai and Hua recalled incidents in which they established 
contact with another POB top manager, with whom they did not have direct contact, 
through indirect contacts: 
Ai: We discovered that it is also quite useful to interconnect within our network. We often 
need contacts which we have not directly interacted with. When my sales reps host 
restaurant meetings for example, they are encouraged to ask all their guests to bring one 
other business guest we designate. This practice of establishing and strengthening indirect 
links makes our network denser.   
 
Hua: Obviously, indirect contacts are not necessarily less important than direct contacts. I 
have been involved in many activities other than business. The most prominent of my non-
business activity is political involvement in which I had been the town’s Party secretary. 
Many of my leads come from my involvement with the Party.  
 
Liao used the snowball metaphor to explain the importance of his spreading and 
increasing the density of his network by establishing direct and indirect links. 
Liao: This example shows that having direct guanxi only is not enough. When indirect and 
direct guanxi helps each other, using them both to snowball is my approach of spreading our 
network. Some contact could have lots of guanxi which we don’t have direct guanxi with. 
Getting to know such a contact is a good approach. 
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In the above passage, Liao also suggested that it was expedient to establish direct 
links with an organisation which has a network of high level of interconnectedness. 
Zhang echoed Liao’s suggestion by calling a company with high interconnectedness 
a ‘switchboard’, and highlighted the importance of directly connecting with it:   
Zhang: We also found it highly efficient to be in good guanxi with a ‘switchboard’. By 
switchboard I meant a business or organisation which has a thick network. By thick, I mean 
a network in which there are lots of interconnections. We do what we can to interconnect our 
business associates. This thick network was the good work of the company. So our network 
becomes thicker because of this company’s accession.  
 
The practice of building indirect connections, or the use of the switch board, was 
elaborated by Liao and Zhang. Liao used the metaphors of bridge and bridging to 
illustrate the important role of establishing indirect guanxi in his network: 
Liao: Another option is bridge-building. I learnt this from my old man. Imagine that you are in 
the centre of a guanxi network, wondering what to do with a number of guanxi which is 
getting out of hand. Surely a sensible approach at this point is not to engage more guanxi 
contacts, but to interconnect. The purpose is to bridge these contacts. The indirect approach 
helps us fast track some benefits when we need them by using someone’s established 
networks. Also, many of our partnerships arose from this approach. These partnerships 
have proven to be tremendously productive in our network.  
 
From a different angle, Zhang suggested that this too was his practice.  
Zhang: networking does not mean spreading your network so wide that you have a lot more 
contacts than you can handle. We can never have enough direct contacts. Never enough. 
So a sensible approach is to attend to those which are not directly connected with us, but 
directly connected with our network members. This is what we call indirect approach. If an 
indirect contact is a quality member of the network of one of our network members, and if we 
need to make something happen and happens quickly, we can use this indirect approach as 
if the indirect contact is one of our well established direct contacts. Sometimes dealing with 
the indirect contact can be more effective. 
 
From different perspectives, the interviewees agreed that proactively building direct 
and indirect links were also common practices for weaving their networks.  
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The interviewees indicated that the weaving of their networks positively impacted on 
their companies’ performance. Liao elaborated this by citing incidents in which 
opportunities were missed because of his slackness in networking in one instance. 
Companies D and K in the following paragraph are code names.  
Liao: We learnt the lesson the hard way. Two of our contacts, Company D and Company K 
do not know each other, but need to get to know each other so well for us get some urgent 
proprietary technical help from D. Company K has close guanxi with us, whereas D does 
not. We wanted K to be our bridge to D…But I kept on putting this off. We ended up having 
to write off equipment which would have been fixed if D’s timely help were ready.  
 
Emerging from the discourse, it appears that the Guanxi Weaving tree consists of 
nodes; ‘Number of Nodes’, ‘Number of Direct Links’, and ‘Number of Indirect 
Links’. The interviewees agreed that their proactive-ness in weaving guanxi by these 
managerial practices had positively impacted on their performances. 
 
___6.4.3 Guanxi Diversifying  
Significant common themes emerged from the interviewees’ elaboration of their 
networking practices in diversifying guanxi in their networks. This section displays 
the interviewees’ key elaboration of Guanxi Diversifying as a factor of networking. 
 
The interviewees stated reasons for seeking to build heterogeneity in their networks. 
Fang and Liao stated that weaving and diversifying guanxi network need to be 
coordinated.  
Fang: I look at a network as a place where opportunity arises. I build a network profile the 
same way as I build staff profile…So you want them to be in different industries and 
locations, playing different roles and being of different characters.  
 
Liao: The way we build our guanxi network is not as simple as expanding a network or 
connecting more guanxi in the network. Making a bigger and more interconnected network 
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could demand time and money, which does not necessarily bring the right amount of return. 
We weave a network with different threads. In other words, we make sure the members of 
our network are of as many different kinds as possible. Opportunity could arise from 
consciously having many kinds.  
 
Because cost was closely related to their performance outcome, some interviewees’ 
elaboration of networking practices in building heterogeneity was also in tandem 
with the performance implication of diversifying guanxi. Being an original 
equipment manufacturer (OEM), Zhang found cost control to be an important issue 
which had been effectively addressed by diversifying the network: 
Zhang: We have followed good examples. It would be fantastic if we could follow all the way 
through. But for now, there is at least one thing we can do ... Cost control is a burning issue. 
Because the export tax credit which everyone used to enjoy has almost been phased out. 
The exchange rate is favourable now... I have seen many who minimise cost by smart 
management of this complex new situation. The trick is… to learn from our customers, 
suppliers and people in the same trade and in other provinces…we have to trust each other 
to be able to share such business secrets.  
 
In Liao’s experience, the need to continuously improve operations management in 
general had driven his diversifying guanxi in his network.  
Liao: These examples show that to be successful, one needs to make sure it does not 
compete on cost ground alone…If we only look at cost as an internal management issue, we 
would have had run out options long time ago. We compete on buying … political, and … 
multiple grounds and combine these grounds…We engage those that are neither customers 
nor suppliers. There are also government officials.   
 
There were more specific discussions on how diversifying guanxi in a network 
improves performance. Ai, Fang, Hua, Liao and Zhang explained how their practices 
holistically improved their performances.  
Ai: I always seek opportunities for both decreasing cost and increasing revenue…mostly by 
using technology. For example, we track our delivery and service vans with GPS 
tracers…we are able to cut the idle time, the number of vans required, delivery turnaround 
time, and increase cash flow. This idea came from a regional manager of DHL. One of his 
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classmates I know tried such a tracking system with a fleet of our size. You see: apart from 
your normal customers and suppliers, you really need to have a greater mixture of friends to 
help improve your business.  
 
Fang: Getting involved, sometimes deeply involved with all sorts of organisations has 
opened us to wider options, which makes innovation a less onerous ongoing task. Simply 
engaging customers and suppliers is not enough.  
 
Hua: Our network goes far beyond the normal business network, which usually includes 
customers, suppliers and managers in the same trade. My engagement in the network of the 
Chinese Communist Party enables us to establish a greater variety of network players than 
otherwise. Engaging in a network of such a great variety enables us to better share 
knowledge and information, better govern our human resources, as well as better 
investigating and understanding customers and suppliers. The entire business benefits from 
my wide variety of friends. I ask my staff to do the same.  
 
Liao: I judge the quality of my network by looking at the greatness of mixture of my network 
members…But we solved such problems not purely by engineering expertise, but by a 
combination of engineering and networking skills. Our supply problem came undone when a 
seemingly irrelevant supplier recommended the use of their material and components...The 
rest is history.  
 
Zhang: Of course I always for customers, but I also always look for suppliers and managers 
of all sorts of businesses. Building a network with them obviously helps our business. I also 
always look for associations and conferences where I can get to know people who are not 
only useful immediately or but also later on. I ask my staff to do the same and report to me.  
 
In the above passages, when discussing the impact of guanxi diversifying on 
performance, the common varieties of guanxi that the interviewees diversify into 
emerged. All interviewees agreed that customers and suppliers were the two types 
that they will automatically engage. They also emphasised certain varieties of parties 
which they have guanxi with. Ai’s angle was a “mixture of friends” that helped 
improve the business. Fang’s principle was to build a network profile which included 
managers in other industries. Being the head of the Communist Party branch, Hua 
obviously benefited from engaging non business entities. Liao agreed that engaging 
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government officials constituted building a variety of parties in his network. Liao 
also embraced managers and engineers of businesses which were not necessarily his 
customers or suppliers. Zhang agreed that guanxi with managers of all sorts of 
businesses helped build heterogeneity of his network. 
 
The data suggested that tree Guanxi Diversifying consisted of nodes ‘Customers’, 
‘Suppliers’, ‘Other Businesses’ and ‘Non-businesses’ The interviewees agreed that 
their proactive-ness in diversifying into these types of entities has positively 
impacted on their performance. 
 
___6.4.4 Resource sharing 
 
Significant common themes emerged from the interviewees’ elaboration of their 
networking practices in sharing resources within their networks. This section 
displays the interviewees’ key elaboration of the Resource sharing factor of 
networking.   
 
There were common themes in the interviewees’ practices of resource sharing. To 
Liao, resource sharing often meant contributing to his network, and making other 
network members contribute to his network. 
Liao: There are good and bad guanxi. To us, good guanxi are mostly strong ones. It is 
strong not because one of the parties expresses intention to make it or keep it strong, but 
because it puts substance into the relationship. My building of substance makes those who 
want to make our guanxi strong contribute to my network repeatedly.  
 
Ai, Fang and Zhang discussed resource sharing as making material commitment. In 
Ai’s experience, commitment was material.  
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Ai: Before I am able to use our network, I make commitment of various kinds to all the 
relationships. Relationships fall out when there is no substance. Just like married couples, or 
even like friends… But before we are in the position to control, the foundation for control has 
to be in place. I had experiences with some new comers who talk the talk, but do not walk 
the walk. They will soon be found out.  
 
Similarly, Fang articulated that commitment could not simply be a wish without 
being material. 
Fang: Commitment has to happen before sharing. I’ve heard enough about commitment, 
haven’t I? Some of those in my network do feel that they are committed, but when push 
comes to shove, they are not as committed as they thought they are, or as they would like to 
be. This is because they have not committed enough, not in material sense.  
 
Zhang and Ai also discussed resource sharing in a more network specific and very 
substantial context. Zhang described a case in which he formed an enterprise with 
one of his partners and four common customers. The shared resources through the 
enterprise resulted in organisational changes for all parties.  
Zhang: We often review and forecast our product lines together to keep up with four of our 
common customers. Both of us dedicate a sales representative and an engineer’s time on 
these 4 customers…Our company structures have also had corresponding changes 
because of this ongoing and substantial relationship with each other and with the four  
customers…they regularly share ideas with both of us and changed their product design to 
suit us.  
 
Ai elaborated how his comprehensive sharing of resources within a part of a network 
enterprise led to a joint venture.  
Ai: I have to build some common platform from which we can all benefit from gaining control 
we don’t otherwise have. To this common platform, we all contribute as if there is a joint 
enterprise…The ultimate state of this platform happened in 2003 when we merged with a 
factory…But it is not always necessary to merge with your partner.  
 
The interviewees also reflected on their sharing of resources other than material 
resources. Zhang stipulated the equal importance of three forms of resources. 
Zhang: I know of some companies and government agencies which are pretty proactive in 
engaging themselves in a network. These people are shallow in that they don’t offer 
anything for sharing. We gradually alienate them. A valid member in our network has to 
share one of the three: physical material, ideas and technologies and information.  
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Other interviewees emphasised their practices of sharing information and knowledge 
as resource sharing. Ai emphasised on the importance of sharing information. 
Ai: Some of my golf opponents are my business opponents, too. But we share information 
with each other, especially information about our mutual competitors, those who compete 
with us with a different form of products. Is sharing information less important than sharing 
technology or sharing tools? Absolutely not! 
 
Fang elaborated on his knowledge sharing routine. 
Fang: I rarely have dinner at home. Time I spent in restaurants is part of my work 
time…Most of my dinners are with people who we can share discuss business with. We 
joked about restaurants being our night school. We learn new things there every time. 
Management tricks, technology, what sells, what doesn’t, you name it.  
 
The interviewees also spoke about the performance implications of their resource 
sharing practices. Fang gave examples of how the cessation of resource sharing 
causes links to be obsolete and eventually break, which undermined their 
performances.   
Fang: When I tried to design a new product line, I tried to organise a meeting between 
suppliers, designers, OEMs, and distributors. Some critical characters received the invite but 
did not show. I then realised that they were the ones whose function I skipped quite often 
before. That meeting did not achieve the outcome, obviously. We did not have the product in 
time for a very profitable Beijing Olympics project. This shows that sharing is a long term 
practice, and “you may not always get help when you want to be helped”. 
 
Ai, Hua, Liao and Zhang agreed on the positive impact of resource sharing on 
performance. Hua put it succinctly: 
Hua: There is no doubt that resource sharing benefits everyone who cares to share. With 
shared resources, our networks become like our extended company. We can use equipment 
and stock we don’t own. With shared knowledge, we can be as experienced as those who 
have been in the game much longer than us. We don’t have to learn things the hard way. 
We can tell good information from what is rumour and misinformation. I will say our success 
is partly built on sharing these. This is a no brainer.  
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The interviewees agreed that sharing information, knowledge and physical resources 
are their practices of resource sharing. Therefore, the tree Resource sharing consisted 
of nodes ‘Information’, ‘Knowledge’ and ‘Resources’. The interviewees agreed that 
their proactive-ness in seeking Resource sharing had positively impacted on their 
performance. 
 
___6.4.5 Exercising of Power 
Significant common themes emerged from the interviewees’ elaboration of their 
exercising of power within their networks. This section displays the interviewees’ 
key elaboration of Exercising of Power as a factor of networking. 
 
Ai, Fang and Liao recalled incidents in which they exercising of power. Ai’s 
example illustrated that without various ways to exercise power, the POB would be 
in a critical financial position.  
Ai: Apart from this company, other companies have been pushed as well. Otherwise, things 
are just not going to happen. For example, our sales persons have to go out of their ways in 
coming up with deals which incorporate incentives and punishments in relation to payment. 
Managers have to work out ways of soliciting payments without losing goodwill. If we wait for 
payment, we might as well close the joint, in an economic environment in which “triangle 
debts” are so common.   
 
Liao related his exercise of power to the management of his staff. 
Liao: Companies in our network are like our staff members…We always take good care of 
them... We have to offer incentives, stick with common rules, give them chances to make up 
for their error and be prepared to “close the gap”. By closing the gap I mean the final push 
for a deal. We are after all a business. If we have a fair chance of closing a deal, you bet we 
will go an extra mile—push to stitch up the deal.    
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Further, Liao’s example illustrated how exercising power in his network helped him 
make deals.  
Liao: Deals never come naturally…I always have to go an extra mile to close a deal. A 
simple example, I almost lost a deal to a stranger. That stranger made a similar offer to one 
of my potential clients, but tried much harder to demonstrate his offer to my clients. If we did 
not use our power and other parties’ power to keep our clients, we wouldn’t have kept them. 
It is bit like a soccer game, in which ball passing is one thing, forcing a goal is quite another. 
This stranger was trying to score…I had been in this stranger’s position, too.  
 
Similarly, Fang used soccer scoring as a metaphor to explain the performance 
outcome of exercising power. Specific reference was made to the strategic use of 
force as his practice. 
Fang: By hard forces, I meant decisive actions…a bit like a soccer game—you can excel 
Team Brazil in ball passing, but you will be Team China forever if you can’t bring the Pele 
out of you. Power is in my network, it is a matter of bringing it out to benefit my business.  
 
The interviewees elaborated other practices in exercising power. Hua’s example 
demonstrated how he tacitly coerced the repaying of a loan.  
Hua: The owner of a small POB which I used to frequently deal with borrowed ¥50000 from 
me 4 years ago, promising to repay in a year…Apart from letting his brother know that I was 
worrying about him when I meet the brother and his close associates in banquets leading to 
the lunar new year, I did not pressed on. His brother is the sales rep of one our suppliers… 
In this case, I did not force him, but I got the result—he repaid before the New Year ’s Eve.  
 
Amongst close associates, not repaying a loan on time is an embarrassment and a 
sign of betrayal. The New Year’s Day added to the urgency because it is usually 
when old debts are repaid; if it is to be in the year at all.  
 
Ai recalled using his network to coerce a major multinational firm to reduce their 
price and to improve better payment terms. 
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Ai: A component from our largest supplier was ridiculously priced…A plan emerged—I 
organised a golf game, and handpicked seven friends who used the same component. We 
decided to put together a sum of money and ‘buy in bulk’ from the supplier…the supplier 
dropped the price soon after this. 
 
Similarly, Zhang exercised network power over a major supplier by using coercion.  
Zhang: This large company has been my supplier for years. One day I received a call asking 
for a payment before the due date…I know they have a cash flow problem, but who doesn’t 
in this day and age? I didn’t give their accounts department a mouthful…but spoke to some 
other POBs over a lunch… an hour after the lunch, guess what? Their CFO personally 
called me to apologise for a ‘clerical’ mistake! Our power over this large firm is…the power 
of making them lose face amongst those with whom we are networking with. A condition is 
that they know we are very well connected with their other customers.  
 
Hua reflected on his strategic use of punishment with contingency. 
Hua: A Fujianese company did not want to pay an outstanding amount of ¥75000. I told the 
accounts department to drop his account limit from ¥200000 to ¥85000. This left him with 
only around ¥10000 of limit, which is obviously not enough for him. I am confident that if he 
changed for another supplier, his retooling and recommissioning costs will far exceed ¥1 
million and my rival supplier is not necessarily superior in quality. This credit limit served as 
a contingency to an account closure. In this case, contingency is effective.  
 
Fang used punishment without contingency at times. In the following passage he 
also mentions that he owed a brother company a favour when exercising his power 
of punishment.  
Fang: There are other cases in which a matter is growing out of hand. A trading partner 
owed us ¥78000…but through my network, I knew their executives even visited Europe for a 
buying spree. I tried to resort to a legal venue, but discovered that it was too costly and time 
consuming. Using my network, I devised a trap by which his creditor, one of our brother 
companies accumulated a debt to him which is more than what he owed us. The triangular 
debt problem could only become solvable, if he paid us. So he did. Obviously I owed the 
brother company a favor, which was later returned in a very implicit way.  
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Other interviewees also reflected on their practices of using reward as well as 
punishment to exercise power. Ai and Fang used the carrot and stick metaphor.  
Ai: This company behaves erratically. Its strength is its technology. But its weakness is its 
owner, the youngest son of an ailing 77-year-old, the original self-made owner. I used the 
carrot and stick approach to make the junior master to behave like an adult…He really 
behaves like a teenager, and deserves been treated as such by his old man and us 
“uncles”… We had to give him lollies, too.  
 
Fang: …these incidents involve companies of similar size to ours…Although there have 
been incidents in which we can use litigation, but generally speaking, suing or soliciting 
settlement with large corporations are not ideal…Anything a large corporation does which is 
not “commonly” acceptable, we will “let them know”…My trick of overpowering large 
corporation is flexing my network muscle of the word of mouth. They always want to play the 
father figure. They might as well behave like one.  
 
Liao summarised his exercising of power. 
Liao: There are four ways I exert power over those companies within my network, especially 
with smaller companies. The fours ways are the use of force, condition, rewards, and 
penalty.  
 
The common themes in the interviewees’ elaboration of their practices in exercising 
power were their use of reward, punishment, coercion, and contingency. The data 
suggested that the tree Power of Exercising consisted of nodes ‘Reward’, 
‘Punishment’, ‘Contingency’, and ‘Coercion’. The interviewees agreed that their 
proactive-ness in Exercising of Power had positively impacted on their 
performances.  
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___6.4.6 Distributing of Effort   
Significant common themes emerged from the interviewees’ elaboration of their 
networking practices in distributing effort in a network setting. This section is the 
interviewees’ key elaborations of Distribution of Effort as a factor of networking. 
 
The interviewees stated that rationalising limited time and other resources was their 
reason for distributing effort. Ai and Hua used return on investment as the criteria for 
choosing to focus on one but not on another at times:  
Ai: Allocating our effort has been critical to us. Few of those who I believe to be instrumental 
to our performance deserve most of our effort. I guess the 80-20 rule known to all MBA 
graduates applies—we focus 80% of our effort on 20% of our network. This is because 
working on the 20% brings in 80% of the return.  
 
Hua: How do we prioritise our networking? The answer is not simple, but the rule is. I 
evaluate the possible profit and investment. In other words, I use return on investment as the 
criteria. Big customers are not necessarily the best customers. They are only good if they 
promise steady and handsome profit… 
 
Liao cited a crisis in which lack of focus undermined performance.  
Liao: We are not always organised. I wish we could be more organised. In a few cases, 
especially our early days of business, we had been in fire-fighting mode. For example, I 
should have seen the coming of the disruption of raw material to our production. Our late 
delivery due to the disruption upset a few customers. We suffered even months after the 
incident. We have since focused on preparing for back up supplies.  
 
The interviewees also elaborated their other deliberate and disciplined practices in 
distributing effort, with the hint of the lead questions. Hua stated that when he 
allocated a disproportionally high amount of effort on few clients, he had to maintain 
or attenuate effort on the rest of the network members: 
Hua: We have thousands of customers, ranging from one which orders a few dozen boxes a 
year to one which orders a container every fortnight. Those which are important or 
potentially important deserve greater attention. It has never been my intention to treat 
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customers, suppliers or anyone else equally. Networking is also about emphasising and 
prioritising. It has a lot to do with doing different things to, with and against different network 
players at different times. For example, I chose to work on new customers when the product 
is new. But in the mean time, I might have to spend more time and money on some 
important old customers or suppliers, too. But my time and money is always limited. So 
something has to give. This means I have to maintain or cut what I spend on other parts of 
my network at those moments.  
 
Liao used an example to describe an alternative practice in distributing effort.  
Liao: One of my major suppliers told me about not renewing the supply contract. Through 
my network, I knew this was coming and had been working on this. One simple option was 
to go for an alternative supplier. A more complicated option is a substitute material…For 
about three months, I had spent about five or six hours a day on this problem. The good 
news was that I found a cheaper and better substitute material, through my network…The 
bad new is that I had to spend less time on the rest my network, unfortunately.  
 
Ai and Zhang also described circumstances relating to expansion into new 
geographical markets, in which maintaining and deemphasising effort on certain 
parts of a network had been productive.  
Ai: I wish that every aspect of my business could be routine. The good news is: Part of my 
networking is routine. I still have to spend time and effort just to keep up, or risk guanxi 
deterioration. I can even afford to do very little in the local market, because I have spent so 
much time on developing it. I left this part with my managers. They are given a budget of 
time and money for doing some of what I used to do. They can even do better jobs. Some 
parts of my network get greater attention. They have been a new area, new product or a 
new market environment which causes my redistribution of business effort. They also have 
been an old areas, products, but in new situations.  
 
Zhang: I prioritise our networking effort at all times. Spending equal amount of time and 
money on all part of a network, or not having a strategy is definitely not reasonable. My 
entering into the Northeast market is a perfect example. My wife and I spent so much time 
on it that we even set up a home there. Because significant amount of my networking work 
has been done, I haven’t been there for ages. 
 
The common themes in the interviewees’ elaboration of their distributing of effort as 
a factor of networking were their strengthening, maintaining and attenuating 
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practices. The data suggested that the tree Distributing of Effort consisted of nodes 
“Strengthening’, ‘Maintaining’ and ‘Attenuating’ The interviewees agreed that their 
proactive-ness in Distributing of Effort had positively impacted on their 
performance. 
 
___6.4.7 Timing in Reciprocation  
 
Common themes also emerged from the interviewees’ elaboration of their 
networking practices in controlling their timing in reciprocation. This section 
displays the interviewees’ key elaboration of Timing in Reciprocation as a 
networking factor.   
 
The interviewees stated that they practise timing in reciprocation. Hua, Liao and 
Zhang related timing in reciprocation with their performance from different 
perspectives. Hua’s stated that doing favours had been necessary when his POB 
confronted challenges.   
Hua: I often need favour. I often need it immediately. But there are ways, chivalric ways of 
getting this. Always offering and returning favours to others and having a generous 
reputation out there in my network are one aspect and are important…So it is also important 
to set up our network in such a way that we can get favour when favour is not due. We’ve 
used our network power to get it. We’ve used middlemen to get it…so yes it is about what 
we need in crunch time, and it is a positive to performance.  
 
Hua further stated that reciprocating before favour was due, instantly when giving 
favour, and after reciprocation was due were his three practices, which agreed with 
Liao’s practices. Liao used the Chinese terminology ren qing and the pipeline 
metaphor to explain his POB’s success. 
Liao: Guanxi is something that gets future favours from the pipeline. I sometimes ask myself 
and my friends: What is the main point of guanxi? The main function of guanxi seems to be 
build up ren qing then make use of it…So I do favours in all three stages: 1. a very short 
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pipeline or no pipeline—money on one hand, goods on another. 2. Favour comes long after 
doing favour. 3. Favour comes before doing favour.  
 
In Zhang’s practices, doing favour was akin to investing in his network; receiving 
favour to capitalising on this investment. Also, he elaborated that both reciprocating 
before and after favours were due, were his practices.  
Zhang: However, we are not a benevolent society. We are very conscious of our purpose, 
business purpose I mean. When we need to do a deal, we often need to receive favour from 
a number of network members long before we are able to return the favour. If we had not 
been qualified to receive such favour, we would not be able to do these deals. So I’d say 
that the ultimate reward for being benevolent is being the recipient of benevolence which 
makes our performance stronger. So I’ve invested lots of favours, ranging from putting 
guanxi partners’ relatives on my payroll, to supporting local school sports.     
 
There was consistent evidence that supported the interviewees’ common practices of 
timing in reciprocation. The interviewees suggested that Timing in Reciprocation 
had a positive impact on their performance. They also agreed that timing in giving 
favour without receiving immediate return, expediting return before giving favour, 
and giving favour and receiving return at the same time were the three practices in 
implementing timing in reciprocation. The data suggested that the Timing node 
consisted of nodes ‘Backward’, ‘Instant’ and ‘Forward’.  
 
___6.4.8 Other networking factors 
Some other common practices also emerged from the interviewees’ accounts about 
networking. Their key elaborations on these practices are outlined in this section. 
The interviewees’ reflections on these practices were coded and put under the 
‘Others’ tree. This tree is not a tree per se, because the practices pertain to topics 
which are not within the scope of this study or to numerous trees already identified.  
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A noticeable node pertains to internal networking which was the interviewees’ 
common account about their networking practices within their POBs. Ai, Liao and 
Zhang described various networking practices in organising and motivating 
employees. What they described agreed with the literature (e.g., Hakansson and 
Johanson 1992; Hakansson and Snehota 1995) which suggests that internal activities 
could be a networking factor. However, because the purpose of this study was the 
investigation of POB networking externally, the issue identified by the Internal 
Networking node was not pursued.  
A noticeable node which pertained to numerous factors was the practice of building 
trust in the network. To Hua, building trust and bonding preceded the sharing of 
resources, required focusing on certain parts of his network at times, and was about 
reciprocating and the ability to build and exercise power.  
Hua: The sharing of capital and stock is based on trust. There is no paper work involved. If 
formal contracts are needed to make sharing happen, then sharing won’t happen in most 
cases. My sharing with my network members has almost all been informal. Those who care 
to share with us are ones that volunteer to be “contracted” informally. This is to build bonds 
between friends or friendly companies… We bond people as much as people bond us. We 
have to keep our promise even if it means we will miss a business opportunity. Lose a bit of 
money is better than losing face. My reputation in my network has taken me years and a lot 
of money to build. I often promise less than what I what I can deliver, especially to those who 
don’t know that we are trustworthy. The key is to be generous with some worthy people—
offer more than what is expected and never ask for return.  
 
This elaboration typified and enunciated other interviewees’ comments about the 
backdrop of building trust. Apparently, Building Trust significantly overlapped with 
other trees. This is in accord with the literature reviewed in Chapter 3 which 
concluded that building trust is the backdrop of networking and not a unique factor 
of networking.  
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In summary, the common threads identified by node coding and tree forming 
elaborated on the networking factors. Substantial commonality emerged in the 
interviewees’ elaboration of their practices pertaining to all the networking factors 
identified by the literature. The qualitative data also provided a rich content and 
context to the networking factors which can be useful for discussion.  
 
___6.4.9 Performance  
 
Common themes also emerged from the interviewees’ elaboration of the criteria they 
used to assess their performance. As concluded in Chapter 4, partial support for the 
performance construct is available from only some of the relevant literature which 
was insufficient. This section discusses the interviewees’ key elaboration of the 
contents of the Performance tree.   
 
The use of profit as the ultimate performance criteria was confirmed by the 
interviewees. Hua, Liao and Zhang were explicitly profit centred. Zhang’s account of 
performance improvement centred mostly on cost minimisation and revenue 
maximisation: 
Zhang: Profit is absolutely the best indicator of performance...although many business 
owners state otherwise…save man kind, save the world, etc, sound a bit like they are 
running not a business, but benevolent society, Right? Whatever they say, the truth is that 
profit is the centre of the interest of a POB. Are sales revenue and sales growth important? 
Of course they are! But they are close to and serve the purpose of profit. Are investment 
return and its growth important? Of course they are! But they are about making more profit.  
 
Hua emphasised profit growth.  
Hua: The key performance indicators we use are sales revenue and profit. Obviously sales 
growth and profit growth are what every company aims at. As our business grows, we 
become less demanding of sales growth. Instead, I am happy if reasonable sales growth can 
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be achieved. This is because achieving steady growth rate alone can be a daunting and 
sometimes unreasonable task. I usually do an assessment at the end of the lunar year. If our 
profit grows faster than our peers, the company has had a reasonaly good year.  
 
Fang and Zhang emphasise their use of sales revenue as an indictor. Fang explained: 
Fang: Sales revenue as a performance indicator is especially relevant to us at this point in 
time, because we are about 11% away from getting an upgrade from our major supplier. If 
we are able to achieve this upgrade, we will not only get a better price but also better 
payment options, and better technical support. With the entire industry growing at about 8-
9% a year, I don’t think our reaching of 11% growth is unrealistic…So my focuses last year, 
this year and the next year are sales revenue and turnover. 
 
Being in the process of expanding into other geographical locations, Zhang 
explained that his current focus included sales revenue and sales growth: 
Zhang: Another important aspect of performance is revenue. Profit depends on both 
lowering cost and increasing revenue. Sometimes driving up sales helps reduce cost. It is 
certainly the reason behind our branching into other provincial markets. By entering into 
more markets, we can multiply our revenue. We just set up a new key components factory. 
Although the smallest possible in size, the factory produces significantly more components 
than we can use and sell. Part of the plan is to make the new branches absorb almost all the 
excessive components. So we don’t have to cut price to sell and will have better cash flow… 
revenue from these markets is so important that our financial wellbeing depends on it.   
 
When elaborating on the focusing factor of his networking, Ai explained that he 
aimed at the profit amount as well as the number of times its working capital could 
be recycled. Other interviewees concurred.  
Ai: …But some of the smaller projects are promising, too. They don’t need large capital 
outlays, have a lower margin, but are extremely quick in yielding return. These projects 
enabled us to “recycle” the same amount of capital many times over. I have spent more time 
on such projects than on a larger project yielding the same amount of profit over time...the 
increased weight of such smaller projects in our overall line up is also how we look at our 
performances.    
 
The common threads in the interviewees’ elaboration of their performance 
assessment criteria were their use of profit and its derivatives as ultimate indicators. 
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The common use of technology excellence as an interim criterion was also observed. 
However, because of its interim nature, technology excellence was not adopted in 
this study as a performance indicator. The interviewees’ common performance 
indicators were ‘Sales’, ‘Sales Growth’, ‘Profit’, ‘Profit Growth’, ‘ROI’, and ‘ROI 
Growth’ which are the nodes of the Performance tree.  
 
___6.4.10 Causation  
 
The interviewees also elaborated on the causal link between networking and 
performance which complemented the literature’s support necessary for a conceptual 
model. Establishing causation was necessary because knowledge from the reviewed 
literature about such causation which was necessary for development of a conceptual 
model was not substantial (as discussed in Chapter 4). The interviewees’ discussions 
about causation in the conceptual model are reported in this section. 
 
The discussions did not favour identification of a clear causation. The interviewees 
explained that the networking factors had their positive impacts on the POBs’ 
performances. The interviewees also mentioned that performance had some positive 
influence on the proactive-ness of networking. According to Zhang, his recent good 
performance was the reason why he was proactive in networking: 
Zhang: Since last year, I spent an enormous amount of money and time on networking. We 
did extremely well in the years leading to 2006. I was wondering what to do with that much 
money in the bank. I sat down with my team and decided to open a branch where most of 
our customers are. Here we are. I spent almost seven months here in Zhejiang. I have a lot 
to do, from visiting customers, to meeting government officials; from to low balling to golf 
balling.   
 
In Fang’s case, approaching a sales volume threshold was not only an important 
indicator of high Performance, but also the main driving force of his networking.  
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Fang: Apart from spending more time and money on networking, I don’t know how else we 
are able to do better than our peers. We have to find new customers, sell more to old 
customers, and come up with new products to sell to them. We have to be very well 
connected and try very hard to use the network to achieve these. Working on just only one 
of these is not enough to add another 20% to our already super performance.  
 
In Liao’s elaboration, having become a major competitor with local subsidiaries of 
Western businesses meant not only success, but also greater need for networking.  
Liao: The game is becoming tougher as we entrench into the market. I don’t believe the 
cliché that there is enough to go around. Deliberately or subconsciously, we’ve put our hand 
in others’ pockets. They are not going to give up the fight easily. Especially those 
multinationals, you know. Their advantages are technology and management. Our 
advantages are guanxi network. But their networking is getting there, too. Most of their top 
managers are no longer Western expats. Their local operations are increasingly more like us 
because of sheer number of their Chinese managers. So we have no choice but trying 
harder than them in networking.  
 
Incidentally, all other interviewees also noted that the local operations of Western 
businesses are becoming increasingly localised in terms of human resources and 
business practices such as networking behaviour.  
 
Hua mentioned that the social factors of networking which improved his 
performance had made his networking more proactive and more sophisticated.   
Hua: The amount of work I have put in the local government has helped my business. I 
make no secret of this. But I know, because of this, people expect me to take up more 
substantial roles and put in more work. I don’t mind doing this, as long as there is a limit. I 
only have 24 hours a day, like everybody else. And unlike other public figures, I do have a 
business to run. This means on the social part of my networking, I have to work not only 
harder but smarter than everybody else.  
 
Ai used performance as the positive feedback between his networking and 
performance. He believed that networking and performance were cause and effect to 
each other.  
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Ai: Every time after having tried a specific way of networking, and when the outcome is 
reflected in performance, I know that this way works, then I will keep spending more time 
and money on this specific way of networking, until no obvious outcome can be brought 
about again.  
 
The interviewees concurred that as well as having a positive impact on performance, 
their networking was also being driven by performance, which aligned with the 
networking-performance simultaneity discussed in Chapter 4. However, the 
determination of causation favoured networking ‘causes’ performance. This was 
mainly because the positive impact of each networking factor on performance was 
elaborated, whereas the discussions on how networking is driven by performance did 
not specify which networking factor drives performance.  
 
6.5 The conceptual model  
The analysis of the qualitative data, led to identifying and associating the 
interviewees’ common networking practices with the networking factors, which 
complemented the relevant literature in developing the conceptual model. As was 
concluded in Chapter 4, the literature is insufficient for associating common 
networking practices with the identified networking factors. The interviewees’ 
common networking practices complemented the literature and helped finalise the 
conceptual model.   
The qualitative data, including that which was displayed in Section 6.4, was coded as 
nodes and formed into trees by using Nvivo 8 following the procedure described in 
Section 6.3. The outcome of the coding and tree forming process is displayed in 
Appendix 6.4. Table 6.1 further summarises Appendix 6.4 and includes all nodes 
and trees except all nodes in the ‘Others’ tree. Table 6.1 also demonstrates how the 
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qualitative study supplemented the literature about POB networking practices 
pertaining to the networking factors, by comparing it with the content of Table 4.5 in 
Chapter 4. The three factors which are marked as ‘Insufficient’ were supplemented 
by the qualitative study outcomes.  
Table 6.1 A summary of the managerial practices pertaining to networking 
factors and assessment of performance  
 
Networking 
factors 
Managerial practices 
 
Literature Qualitative data 
Guanxi  
Weaving 
Number of nodes Number of nodes 
Number of centrifugal links Number of centrifugal links 
Number of non-centrifugal links Number of non-centrifugal links 
 
Guanxi 
Diversifying  
  
Customers Customers 
Suppliers Suppliers 
Other businesses Other businesses 
Non business entities Non business entities 
Resource  
Sharing 
Information  Information  
Knowledge  Knowledge 
Other Resources  Other Resources  
Exercising of 
Power Insufficient 
Reward 
Punishment 
Coercive/non-coercive 
Contingent/non-contingent 
Distributing of 
Effort 
Strengthening  Strengthening  
Maintaining Maintaining 
Attenuation  Attenuation  
Timing in 
Reciprocation Insufficient 
Forward 
Instant  
Backward  
Performance 
 
Assessments 
Sales  Sales  
Sales growth Sales growth 
Profit  Profit  
Profit growth  Profit growth  
ROI ROI 
ROI growth  ROI growth  
 
Table 6.1 also demonstrates that there is agreement between the literature and 
qualitative data in the identification and association of performance assessment 
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criteria with POBs’ overall performance. As the outcome of the node coding and tree 
forming process, Table 6.1 prepared for the development of the conceptual model.  
The conceptual model is displayed in Figure 6.2. The conceptual model was built on 
the preliminary model and the outcomes of the qualitative study reported in this 
section. It was partly built on the preliminary model which contains the 6 networking 
factors and their association with performance displayed in the preliminary model 
shown in Figure 4.3. The nodes and trees developed provide the conceptual model 
with further support for the association of networking practices with the 
corresponding networking factors. The qualitative data further supports the 
networking’s predominance in the causal link between networking and performance.  
The ovals and rectangles represent networking factors and networking practices 
respectively. Arrows are pointing away from all ovals because the rectangles are the 
interviewees’ reflection of their networking practices on the networking factors. 
Similarly, the performance indicators, being reflection of the interviewees’ 
subjective self-assessments, point away from the Performance oval. 
 
6.6 Concluding comments  
 
The qualitative study reported in this chapter achieved its purposes of resolving 
linguistic equivalence issues, finalising the conceptual model, and establishing the 
data collection instrument for furthering this study.  
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Figure 6.2 The conceptual model 
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Chapter 7 
The data collection instrument, data 
collection, and exploratory analysis 
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7.1 Introduction  
This chapter reports on the development of the data collection instrument, the data 
collection process, the descriptive data analysis and exploratory analysis of the 
model. Figure 7.1 is a flow chart of Chapter 7. Firstly, the development of the 
measurement model based on the outcome of the qualitative study is reported. This 
provided the basis of the survey questionnaire as the data collection instrument. 
Secondly, the development of the questionnaire is reported. Thirdly, the data 
collection process is described. Fourthly, the data is statistically analysed and finally, 
the testing of the measurement model is reported.  
 
 
The measurement model  
Section 7.2 
 
The data collection instrument  
Section 7.3 
 
 
Figure 7.1  A flowchart of Chapter 7 
Testing the measurement model   
Section 7.6  
Data collection process 
Section 7.4 
 
 
 
Descriptive data analysis  
Section 7.5 
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7.2 The measurement and structural models    
The measurement model was established based on the outcome of the literature 
review reported in Chapter 4 and the qualitative study reported in Chapter 6. 
Developing and testing a measurement model is an essential step in SEM (Joreskog 
1993). A conceptual model consists of a structural model which is a study’s theory 
of the relationship between the latent variables, and a measurement model. To be 
consistent with the terminologies used in SEM methods, the relationship between the 
networking factors and the questionnaire items designated to measure the factors was 
called the measurement model.  
 
The outcome of the qualitative study suggested that the 6 networking factors were 
measurable by their corresponding networking practices summarised in Table 6.1. 
The evidence from the qualitative study substantiated the designation of the 
networking practices to their corresponding networking factors, and the reflective 
causality between the practices and the factors. This designation, which represents 
the measurement model, is shown in Figure 7.2 as thin arrows. Figure 7.2 is a 
transposition of the conceptual model shown in Figure 6.4. The theoretical 
relationships underlying the structural model are shown in Figure 7.2 as thick 
arrows. 
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Figure 7.2 The conceptual model showing measurement and structural models 
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7.3 The data collection instrument   
The survey questionnaire as the data collection instrument was based on the 
literature, the qualitative data, the measurement model, and the data collection 
process. As mentioned in Chapter 5, this study employed a survey questionnaire as a 
data collection instrument and a canvassing style of survey method for collecting the 
data, which enabled explanation of the questionnaire in person. The questionnaire 
includes the classification questions, the scale, the statements, and the explanatory 
notes. This section reports on the development of the questionnaire.   
 
__7.3.1 Classification Questions 
The classification questions were developed to qualify and categorise the 
respondents. The Classification Questions are shown in Appendix 7.1. In terms of 
qualifying, Classification Questions 1 and 2 were to eliminate non-POBs and 
businesses which were subsidiaries of, or substantially owned by, other 
organisations. Classification Question 3 was to ensure that all respondents were the 
main decision makers of the POBs. Classification Question 5 was to eliminate POBs 
with fewer than five years in operation. Classification Question 6 was to eliminate 
POBs of more than 500 employees. A small or medium size POB has fewer than 500 
employees (CASS 2009).  
 
In terms of categorising, Classification Question 4 was to categorise the respondents 
into 4 industry categories. The respondents were categorised into primary, 
manufacturing, services and logistics categories mostly based on the two authorities 
(ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007) categorisation of POBs’ industries into 
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farming/produce, secondary and tertiary categories. The 6 Classification Questions 
are displayed in Part III of the Appendix 7.1. The outcome and analysis of the 
categories are displayed in Appendix 7.3.  
 
__7.3.2 The statements and explanatory notes 
Statements of the questionnaire and the explanatory notes accompanying most 
statements were developed. Each statement was to prompt the respondents’ 
reflection on its networking practices in relation to an item which is encompassed by 
a networking factor or Performance as a factor. The items are identified in Figure 7.2 
as a rectangle. A statement was used to detail the meaning of each item. The content 
of the statements was developed from the literature review and the qualitative study 
outcomes. A statement was worded in first person pronoun and states a positive 
position. The items, statements, their support from the outcome of the literature 
review and the qualitative study are tabulated in Table 7.1.  
 
Explanatory notes were developed to accompany statements which could lead to 
differences in interpretation. The wording of the explanatory notes was based on the 
interviewees’ accounts of their corresponding networking practices. Examples which 
further helped explain the statement were also included. The examples also came 
from qualitative study. The statements and explanatory notes are displayed in Part IV 
of Appendix 7.1 as part of the questionnaire.  
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Table 7.1  A summary of the items, statements and their support from the literature review and qualitative study 
Item Statement Literature support 
Qualitative 
study support 
Number of nodes We actively try to maximise our number of contacts. 
Section 4.3.1 Section 6.4.2 
Number of 
centrifugal links We actively try to maximise our number of direct links with network members. 
Number of non-
centrifugal links We actively try to maximise the number of links between network members. 
Customers We actively try to include actual and potential customers as network members. 
Section 4.3.2 Section 6.4.3 
Suppliers We actively try to include actual and potential suppliers as network members. 
Other businesses We actively try to include businesses other than customers and suppliers as network members. 
Non business 
entities We actively try to include non-business organisations as network members. 
Information We actively try to maximise information flow between members of our network. 
Section 4.3.3 Section 6.4.4 Knowledge 
We actively try to share knowledge about techniques, know-how and other production, 
purchase and supply issues, with other members within the network. 
Other Resources We actively try to share available resources such as labour, equipment, stock, finance, within the network. 
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Reward Within our network, we actively try to use rewards to achieve our desired outcomes. 
Section 4.3.4 Section 6.4.5 
Punishment Within our network, we actively try to use punishments to achieve our desired outcomes. 
Coercive/non-
coercive 
Within our network, we actively try to use coercion when we think it is necessary to achieve 
desired outcomes. 
Contingent/non-
contingent 
Within our network, we actively try to use conditional actions when we think it is necessary 
to achieve desired outcomes. 
Strengthening We actively try to exert more time and effort in our network with a part or parts of a network when this is required to achieve our desired outcomes. 
Section 4.3.5 Section 6.4.6 Maintaining We actively try to maintain our time and effort in networking with a part or parts of our network. 
Attenuation We actively try to reduce the time and effort on our networking with a part or parts of a network when this is required to achieve our desired outcomes. 
Forward We actively try to ensure that we receive a benefit or favour after we have given a benefit or favour to others. 
Section 4.3.6 Section 6.4.7 Instant We actively try to ensure we receive a benefit or favour from a network member at the same time we give a benefit or favour from that member. 
Backward We actively try to receive a benefit or favour to a network member before returning that benefit or favour to others. 
Sales Our sales revenue has been very strong in comparison with our competitors. 
Section 4.4.1 Section 6.4.9 
Sales growth Our growth in sales revenue has been very strong in comparison with our competitors. 
Profit Our profits are very strong in comparison with our competitors. 
Profit growth Our growth in profits has been very strong in comparison with our competitors. 
ROI Our return on investment has been very strong in comparison with our competitors. 
ROI growth Our return on investment has grown strongly in comparison with our competitors. 
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__7.3.3 Scale 
The type of scale and a range of scores were determined. A questionnaire item 
requires the respondents to quantify their careful and thorough reflection on their 
POB networking practices and performance in response to the statements and in 
relation to their industry peers. A Likert scale was adopted to enable this 
quantification. The number of scores on a Likert scale usually range between five to 
nine (Hair et al. 2006; Judd and Kidder 1991; Reynolds and Gutman 1988). The 
choice of the number of scores was to balance the potential burden on the busy POB 
top managers and the statistical demand by the quantitative study. A higher range, 
say nine, can cause fatigue which can in turn undermine reliability of the data, 
whereas a lower range can cause statistical difficulties in many circumstances (Judd 
and Kidder 1991). A seven-point Likert scale is adopted. Each score was a 
respondent’s degree of agreement or disagreement with a statement; with seven 
being for ‘strongly agree’ and one for ‘strongly disagree’, leaving an ‘indifferent’ 
score of four in the middle of the seven-point scale. The scale is displayed in Part IV 
of Appendix 7.1 as part of the questionnaire.  
 
__7.3.4 Questionnaire  
The questionnaire was developed based on the developed classification questions, 
the scale, the statements and the explanatory notes. The following is an example of 
an item in the questionnaire:  
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strongly                   strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
Q2. We actively try to maximise our number of direct links with network members.  
 
The questionnaire is displayed in Part IV of Appendix 7.1. The sequence of the 
questions in the questionnaire was randomised before printing.  
 
 
7.4 Data collection process 
This study employed a canvassing method by which recruiting the respondents, 
administering the questionnaire, data classification and data scrutiny were conducted 
in one process, as planned in Chapter 5.  
 
As planned, wholesale complexes, industrial parks and office buildings in Zhejiang 
province and Shanghai municipality were canvassed. The canvassing operations are 
explained in Appendix 7.3. The data collection process lasted five weeks. The 
Explanation 
 
Q2 refers to the number of all direct links that are involved in your business 
dealings. 
For example, the number of contacts on your MSN Messenger list, 
excluding those not related to your business.  That is, we are trying to find 
out how many contacts in your network you can deal with or contact 
directly, without going through another party.  Do you try to maximise the 
number of those direct links that you have? 
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questionnaire was personally delivered to the potential respondents. This canvassing 
method enabled the exclusion of cursory responses. All accepted responses were 
completed questionnaires of useful responses. The canvassing method was also 
effective in offering instant scrutiny of every returned questionnaire, and ensured 
that no data was missing. The data was entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, 
proof read and transformed into SPSS 18. 
 
7.5 Descriptive data analysis 
The descriptive statistics of data was analysed. There were a total 26 items which 
corresponds to 20 common networking practices, and 6 performance indicators. 
There was no missing data. The data was labelled and is shown along with key 
descriptive statistics in Table 7.2. A good size sample and high response rate were 
achieved and this is mostly attributable to the canvassing style of data collection. 
From a sample frame of 408, a total of 203 (N=203) responses were accepted as 
complete and quality responses, as is elaborated in Appendix 7.3. The overall 
response rate was 49.8% which ranged from 22.0% to 78.3% by town and building 
type. The lowest response rate of 22.0% was still considered to be sufficiently high. 
The reliability of the data was high.  
 
The scores ranged from 1 to 7, indicating that the full Likert scale was covered. The 
means ranged from 3.56 to 4.56, and standard deviation 1.169 to 1.573. There 
appeared to be no anomalies. 
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Table 7.2  Basic descriptive statistics of the data set 
 
Item Name Item label Mean Std. Dev 
Number of Nodes QNND 4.09 1.370 
Number of Non-centrifugal Links QNCL 4.42 1.472 
Number of Links QNNL 4.09 1.390 
Customers VCMR 4.21 1.181 
Suppliers VSPL 3.95 1.240 
Other Businesses VOBS 4.30 1.169 
Non-businesses VNBS 3.93 1.229 
Information CINF 3.56 1.231 
Knowledge CKNG 3.84 1.300 
Resource CRSC 3.92 1.270 
Reward GRWD 4.14 1.395 
Punishment GPNT 4.31 1.381 
Coercion GCRN 4.23 1.420 
Contingency GCTN 4.30 1.418 
Strengthen FSTN 3.72 1.533 
Maintain FMTN 3.84 1.494 
Attenuate FATN 3.84 1.573 
Backward TBWD 4.18 1.397 
Instant TINT 4.56 1.350 
Forward TFWD 4.10 1.314 
Sales Revenue PSRV 4.14 1.400 
Sales Growth PSRG 3.78 1.401 
Profit PPFT 3.99 1.426 
Profit Growth PPFG 3.69 1.348 
Return on Investment PROI 3.98 1.339 
Growth of Return on Investment PRIG 3.87 1.358 
 
 
The data’s distribution normality was estimated based on its skewness and kurtosis. 
Because distribution normality was identified in Chapter 5 as a condition for 
determining whether to adopt AMOS, and for determining estimation methods in 
both exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses, distribution normality in terms of 
skewness and kurtosis was analysed and elaborated in Appendix 7.4. The results 
indicated that the data was likely to be distribution normal.  
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In order to ascertain that the respondents’ industry and location are not determinants 
of the respondents’ reworking behaviour, inter-group tests were conducted. A 
possible difference amongst the 203 respondents was the industries they competed 
in. Because all statements in the questionnaire required the respondents’ reflection 
on their networking practices in reference to their industry peers, knowing whether 
there were differences by industry was important. Table 7.3, which is a summary of 
Table 7a in Appendix 7.3, indicates that the distribution by industry category was 
consistent with the two Chinese authorities’ (ACFIC 2009; NRPPOB 2007) statistics 
on industry distribution, and therefore was representative of the POB population by 
industry. A test of score difference by the industry will provide meaningful 
conclusion.  
 
      Table 7.3   Valid responses by industry category and location 
 
Industry Category Responses Percentage 
farming/produce 27 13% 
manufacturing 119 59% 
distribution/logistics 34 17% 
service 23 11% 
Total 203 100% 
 
Location Category Responses Percentage 
Shanghai 29 14% 
Wen Zhou 52 26% 
Yi Wu 122 60% 
Total 203 100% 
 
Another possible difference amongst the respondents was their location as shown in 
Table 7.3. The data was also categorised by the 3 locations where the respondents 
were surveyed. The three locations are Shanghai, Wen Zhou and Yi Wu.  
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The categorised data was further analysed in order to test whether there were 
significant differences in the data by both industry and location. A one way analysis 
of variance (one-way ANOVA) was conducted because it is a robust test of the null 
hypothesis that a samples in two or more groups are drawn from the same 
population, under the condition that the sample is normally distributed (Hair et al. 
2006), which was the case with the data of this study. 
 
To test the differences by industry and by location, one-way ANOVA were 
performed in SPSS 18. Two comparisons (see Appendix 7.6 for elaboration) of the 
composite means (displayed in Appendix 7.5) of the observable variables are 
displayed in Table 7.4. The composite means of the 4 industries were compared and 
the results in significance (sig) estimates are displayed in the left hand side of Table 
7.4. The composite means of the 3 locations were compared, and the significance 
estimates are displayed on the right hand side. Because the ANOVA estimates of the 
composite means were all above the 0.05 cut-off, the test results suggest that the data 
categorised by the POB respondents’ industry and location were not significantly 
different.  
 
 
The networking practices and Performance data were not significantly different by 
industry or by location. In other words, the differences in the respondents’ industry 
category and location were not likely to be determinants of POB networking 
behaviour and performance assessment.  
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Table 7.4 Comparison of means by Industry and Location  
 
Industry                       Location  
 Farming /Produce Manufacturing 
Distribution 
/Logistics Service  Shanghai Wen zhou Yi wu  
Proposed Factor     sig    sig 
Guanxi  
Weaving 4.51 4.12 4.28 4.14 0.53 4.59 4.21 4.11 0.19 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 3.69 4.17 4.10 4.20 0.18 4.37 4.20 3.99 0.16 
Resource 
Sharing 3.75 3.87 3.57 3.61 0.49 4.11 3.81 3.67 0.16 
Exercising 
of Power 4.69 4.19 4.04 4.29 0.22 4.15 4.07 4.34 0.40 
Distributing 
of Effort 3.26 3.87 3.91 3.91 0.16 4.07 3.56 3.84 0.24 
Timing  
in Reciprocation 4.23 4.39 3.98 4.19 0.36 4.28 4.40 4.23 0.73 
Performance 3.84 4.00 3.73 3.77 0.56 4.20 3.87 3.86 0.36 
 
Source: Appendix 7.6
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7.6 Testing the measurement model 
This section reports the exploratory analysis of the measurement model. The 
factorial nature of the data, and the reliability and validity of the items for measuring 
their designated latent variables were analysed and are reported in this section.  
 
The exploratory analysis first tested the validity and reliability of the proposition that 
there are six networking factors and a performance factor in the data set. The 
exploratory analysis then tested the validity and reliability of the measurement 
model’s designation of specific items to each factor.  
 
__7.6.1 Exploratory factor analysis   
A factor analysis of the multidimensionality of the data was conducted in order to 
freely estimate the number and the extent of the latent factors existing in the data. 
Three estimation choices mentioned in Chapter 5 and elaborated in Appendix 5.2 
were made before running the estimation. Firstly, because the maximum likelihood 
method of extraction is the most appropriate for data which is assumed to be 
normally distributed (Gorsuch 1997), which was the case for this data set, maximum 
likelihood was the chosen method of extraction. Secondly, an Eigenvalue with a cut-
off point of 1.0 was applied. Thirdly, the Direct Oblimin method of rotation which is 
the most suitable for possibly covarying factors (Cunningham 2008) was chosen.  
 
The results of the factor analysis are shown in Tables 7.5 and 7.6. As shown in Table 
7.5, the Eigenvalue of 1.0 resulted in 6 stable factors which explained 71.6% of the 
total variance in the networking data and meets Gorsuch’s (1997) 50% to 75% 
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variance criteria at an Eigenvalue of 1.0. In other words, it is highly likely that there 
were six obvious factors in the networking data set.  
 
Table 7.5 Variances in the Networking factors 
 
Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. 
a  When factors are correlated, sums of squared loadings cannot be added to obtain a total variance. 
 
 
 
A factor analysis of the same estimation setting was conducted on the Performance 
data. Table 7.6 shows that Eigenvalue 1.0 resulted in one factor which explained 
64.8% of the total variance in the Performance data, which also meets the 50% to 
75% criteria. In other words, the Performance data demonstrated unidimensionality.  
 
 
 
Factor 
Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 5.217 26.087 26.087 4.929 24.643 24.643 
2 2.674 13.371 39.458 2.397 11.986 36.629 
3 2.346 11.730 51.188 2.049 10.244 46.872 
4 2.122 10.610 61.799 1.816 9.080 55.953 
5 2.112 10.562 72.361 1.831 9.157 65.110 
6 1.541 7.707 80.068 1.298 6.490 71.600 
7 .457 2.287 82.354    
8 .433 2.166 84.521    
9 .363 1.815 86.336    
10 .350 1.748 88.083    
11 .338 1.688 89.771    
12 .299 1.496 91.267    
13 .277 1.384 92.651    
14 .264 1.318 93.969    
15 .259 1.297 95.266    
16 .246 1.231 96.497    
17 .202 1.011 97.509    
18 .189 .946 98.455    
19 .158 .788 99.243    
20 .151 .757 100.000    
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  Table 7.6 Variance in the performance factor 
  
Factor Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings 
Total % of Variance Cumulative % Total % of Variance Cumulative % 
1 4.235 70.585 70.585 3.886 64.763 64.763 
2 0.431 7.191 77.775       
3 0.402 6.707 84.482       
4 0.347 5.787 90.269       
5 0.322 5.371 95.640       
6 0.262 4.360 100.000       
 
Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. 
 
 
  Table 7.7 Structure matrix of the networking factors 
 
Item  Extracted factor Proposed factor 1 2 3 4 5 6 
QNND  .139 -.154 -.823 .023 .105 -.245 
QNCL Guanxi Weaving .161 -.134 -.913 .007 .115 -.311 
QNNL  .096 -.072 -.796 .067 .134 -.165 
VCMR  .887 -.163 -.145 .145 .176 -.262 
VSPL Guanxi Diversifying .784 -.207 -.130 .177 .151 -.318 
VOBS  .895 -.118 -.179 .131 .100 -.332 
VNBS  .775 -.119 -.080 .062 .162 -.270 
CINF  .151 -.138 -.092 .061 .792 -.129 
CKNG Resource sharing .132 -.045 -.134 .065 .844 -.155 
CRSC  .154 -.144 -.128 .050 .831 -.181 
GRWD  .148 -.834 -.134 .081 .097 -.266 
GPNT Exercising of Power .205 -.903 -.122 .122 .142 -.257 
GCRN  .142 -.859 -.168 .120 .165 -.270 
GCTN  .121 -.849 -.060 .134 .051 -.278 
FSTN  .135 -.124 -.053 .911 .028 -.196 
FMTN Distributing of Effort .031 -.051 -.035 .739 .071 -.184 
FATN  .221 -.164 -.019 .784 .075 -.144 
TBWD  .257 -.242 -.211 .162 .086 -.835 
TINT Timing in Reciprocation .410 -.312 -.316 .245 .183 -.912 
TFWD  .292 -.285 -.228 .171 .247 -.844 
Extraction Method: Maximum Liklihood Analysis.  
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 
 
 
The correlations between the networking items and factors they were designated to 
measure were then assessed. For this analysis, a structure matrix of the loadings of 
all items onto all factors is shown in Table 7.7. The loadings of all items ranged from 
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0.739 to 0.913. The lowest loading (0.739, FMTN to Component 4) satisfies the 0.71 
cut-off that Hair et al. (2006) recommend, suggesting that the networking items 
correlate with their designated factors more significantly than do the non-designated 
factors. In other words, all networking items are valid indicators of their 
corresponding factors. 
 
Tests of the reliability of the measurement model were also conducted, following the 
procedures explained in Chapter 5. Three descriptive statistical tests of the validity 
and reliability of the measurement model’s theory in measuring the latent variables 
were undertaken. Firstly, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling 
adequacy was conducted. As shown in Table 7.8, the KMO values of latent variables 
all exceeded the 0.6 cut-off that Gorsuch (1997) recommends, indicating that 
sufficient variance in each observed variable is common variance. All observed 
variables passed the sampling adequacy test.  
 
                Table 7.8 KMO and Bartlett's Test Results for all latent variables 
 
Proposed Factor KMO Value 
Bartlett's 
Test of 
Sphericity 
2χ  
df Sig (p) 
Guanxi Weaving 0.728 326.053 3 0.000 
Guanxi Diversifying 0.832 513.355 6 0.000 
Resource sharing 0.736 279.341 3 0.000 
Exercising of Power 0.855 582.300 6 0.000 
Distributing of Effort 0.703 268.220 3 0.000 
Timing in Reciprocation  0.742 367.355 3 0.000 
Performance 0.919 764.537 15 0.000 
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Secondly, Bartlett’s test of sphericity was conducted in order to inspect whether 
there were sufficient nonzero inter-correlations amongst the observed variables. Also 
shown in Table 7.8 are each latent variable’s Bartlett’s Sphericity 2χ value, their 
corresponding degree of freedom (df), and significance value (p). With these 
substantial 2χ  vis-à-vis the dfs of each latent variable at a non-significant p of 0.000 
(<0.05), the latent variables passed Bartlett’s sphericity test.  
 
Thirdly, internal consistency of these latent variables, or the extent to which each set 
of observable variables measures the factor they were designated to measure, was 
estimated. Internal consistency was expressed in Cronbach Alpha (α). As shown in 
Table 7.9, the αs of the observable variables ranged from 0.848 to 0.919 and are all 
greater than the 0.7 cut-off point Gorsuch (1997) and Hair et al. (2006) recommend. 
The observable variables demonstrate good internal consistency.  
 
Table 7.9 Cronbach Alphas of all constructs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Incidentally, the overall Cronbach Alpha for all networking items was 0.838, which 
could also indicate unidimensionality amongst all networking items if this criterion 
were to be applied alone. However, this high Cronbach Alpha may be caused by 
Factor  Cronbach Alpha 
(α) 
Guanxi Weaving 0.879 
Guanxi Diversifying 0.901 
Resource sharing 0.861 
Exercising of Power 0.919 
Distributing of Effort 0.848 
Timing in Reciprocation  0.896 
Total Networking 0.838 
Performance 0.916 
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some of the observable variables’ sharing of variance with some other, but not all, 
other items. The factor extraction, KMO and Barlett’s test, and the structure matrix 
indicate high multidimensionality. The constructs are valid and reliable on the 
grounds of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy, 
Bartlett’s tests of sphericity and internal consistency of the latent variables.  
 
__7.6.2 Convergent validity 
Two further tests were conducted in order to assess the measurement model’s 
convergent validity. The measurement model’s construct reliability (CR) and 
variance extracted estimate (VEE) were assessed by applying Fornell and Larcker’s 
(1981) formulae: 
 
For CR, or ρ
                              (Σλ
η 
i)
                 ρ
2 
η
                                                                 (Σλ
 = ────────────    
i)2+Σε
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For VEE, or ρ
                                 Σλ
vc(η)  
i
             ρ
2 
vc(η)
                                                                  Σλ
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i
2+Σε
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These formulae enabled simple arithmetic calculations of the CR and VEE using 
Excel. In these formulae, λ i=SIC and ε i=1−SMC. Using squared multiple 
correlations (SMCs) shown in Appendix 7.7, and standard inter-correlations (SICs) 
between the observable variables shown in Appendix 7.8, CRs and variance VEEs 
were computed following the above formulae. The Excel spreadsheets for 
calculation are shown in Appendix 7.9.  
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Table 7.10 Construct reliability (CR) and variance extracted estimate (VEE) 
of the five-factor validation model 
 
 Construct Reliability (CR) 
Variance Extracted 
Estimate (VEE) 
Guanxi Weaving 0.881 0.712 
Guanxi Diversifying 0.903 0.699 
Resource sharing 0.862 0.675 
Exercising of Power 0.919 0.741 
Distributing of Effort 0.852 0.660 
Timing in Reciprocation  0.872 0.718 
 
 
Table 7.10 summarises the results of calculations shown in Appendix 7.9. CRs 
which range from 0.852 to 0.919, and VEE which range from 0.660 to 0.741 were 
greater than the 0.5 cut-off point which Fornell and Larcker (1981) recommend. The 
measurement model is of good convergent validity. Based on the evidence shown in 
this subsection, it is highly likely that the measurement model is both valid and 
reliable.  
 
7.7 Concluding comments 
The data collection process achieved its goal of collecting a substantial amount of 
valid and reliable data. A size of quality data was collected. The canvassing method 
of data collection ensured a high response rate with quality data from qualified 
respondents, which indicated that the data was reliable.  
 
The classification questions enabled elimination of unsuitable respondents, as well as 
categorisation of the respondents by industry and location. An exploratory data 
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analysis ascertained that neither industry nor location were determinants of their 
networking behaviour. Another exploratory analysis suggested that the data was 
likely to be distribution normal, and this determined the methods of subsequent 
statistical analyses, especially the use of AMOS as a SEM method.  
 
The exploratory analysis indicated that there were grounds for accepting all items of 
the questionnaire as valid and reliable measures of their corresponding factors. The 
measurement model was therefore considered valid and reliable. The following 
chapter, Chapter 8 reports the testing of the structural model by conducting 
confirmatory factor analysis.  
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Chapter 8 
Confirmatory factor analysis, 
hypothesis testing and findings 
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8.1 Introduction    
This chapter reports the process of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of the 
conceptual model and the testing of the hypotheses. The steps of CFA included 
specification of an a priori model, tests of the congeneric models within the a priori 
model, a test of the a priori model, post hoc modification of the rejected a priori 
model, a test of the respecified model, and a test of the hypotheses. Figure 8.1 is the 
flowchart of Chapter 8. The operational difficulties encountered in implementing the 
plan for the quantitative methods are explained. 
 
 
 
Transposing to a priori model   
Section 8.2 
Testing the congeneric models 
Section 8.3 
Testing the validation models  
Section 8.4  
Findings and concluding 
comments 
Section 8.9  
Testing a priori model 
Section 8.5 
Respecifying the model 
Section 8.6 
Testing the respecified model  
Section 8.7   
Testing the hypotheses 
Section 8.8    
Figure 8.1  A flowchart of Chapter 8 
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8.2 Transposing to the a priori model    
To conduct a CFA, a priori relations amongst the items, first order factors and the 
second order factor in relation the conceptual model were specified to meet the 
statistical demand of the AMOS program. The networking factors are the first order 
factors, and Performance the second order factor. The conceptual model shown in 
Figure 6.4 was transposed to one which suited AMOS 17, following the procedure 
elaborated in Chapter 5. This transposed model was named the a priori model and is 
shown in Figure 8.2.  
 
Figure 8.2 The A priori model 
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The transposition involved the designation of the error terms (from e1 to e26) to each 
item, and residual terms (dq, dv, dc, dg, df, dt and dp) to the latent factors to enable 
SEM estimations. An observable variable or an item was regarded as an indicator, 
which means all arrows pointed from the designated first order factors to the 
indicators. As another standard SEM procedure, the loadings of the indicators onto 
the error terms and the loadings of the first order factors onto residual terms were set 
to unity. To avoid a model identification problem within a congeneric model, AMOS 
17 automatically sets the loading of one of an indicator’s loading to unity, which was 
applied to all factors in the a priori model shown in Figure 8.2. 
 
8.3 Testing the congeneric models  
All first order factors and the second order factor in Figure 8.2 were tested 
individually in 4 steps using AMOS 17. The first step was to establish the extent to 
which each observed variable uniquely represented the latent variable which the a 
priori model was specified to represent. This CFA step estimated convergent and 
discriminant validities for all congeneric models nested in the a priori model.  
 
There are 7 congeneric models in Figure 8.2. Amongst these 7 congeneric models, 
Guanxi Weaving, Resource sharing, Distributing of Effort and Timing in 
Reciprocation are three-indicator congeneric models; Guanxi Diversifying, 
Exercising of Power and Performance are congeneric models with 4 or 6 indicators. 
Due to model identification problems, three-indicator congeneric models could only 
be tested in pairs (Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008). 
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As shown in Table 8.1, there were 6 possible combinations of three-indicator 
congeneric model pairs. These 6 pairs and the 4 congeneric models of 4 or 6 
indicators were tested. Maximum Likelihood was the method of estimation, because 
of the data’s distribution normality, as established in Chapter 7. The congeneric 
models’ fit estimates are displayed in Figure 8.3 through to Figure 8.11 respectively. 
The key model fit criteria discussed in Appendix 5.3 were applied.     
 
           Table 8.1  All combinations of three-indicator congeneric model pairs 
 
 Guanxi Weaving 
Resource 
sharing 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation  
Guanxi 
Weaving 
 
 
 
 
 
Resource 
sharing 
Guanxi 
Weaving, 
Resource 
sharing 
Distributing of 
Effort  
Guanxi 
Weaving, 
Distributing of 
Effort  
Resource 
sharing, 
Distributing of 
Effort  
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
Guanxi 
Weaving, 
Timing in 
Reciprocation  
Resource 
sharing, Timing 
in Reciprocation 
Distributing of 
Effort, Timing in 
Reciprocation 
 
 
Figure 8.3 displays the Guanxi Weaving-Resource sharing congeneric model and its 
key estimates. 2χ (8)=3.005 was insignificant, based on a p value (=0.934) which 
was greater than 0.001. The GFI (=0.995) and AGFI (=0.987), the two adjunct 
goodness-of-fit indices, were above the 0.90 satisfactory level. The two baseline fit 
indexes TLI (=1.016) and CFI (=1.000) were above the most stringent 0.97 cut-off 
that Hair et al. (2006) recommend for a data set of a lower number of variables and 
smaller N. RMSEA (=0.000) was lower than 0.05, which suggests that the model 
pair was low in the “badness-of-fit” (Hair et al. 2006, p.748) index. The model pair 
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did not show significant covariance (=0.14). These statistics indicated a significantly 
high probability of the congeneric model pair’s good fit with the data.   
 
Figure 8.3 The Guanxi Weaving-Resource Sharing model and key model fit 
estimates 
 
 
Figure 8.4 displays the Guanxi Weaving-Distributing of Effort model pair and its 
key estimates. 2χ (8)=2.675 was insignificant at a p value (=0.953) which was 
greater than 0.001. GFI (=0.996) and AGFI (=0.989), the two adjunct goodness-of-fit 
indices, were above the 0.90 satisfactory level. The two baseline fit indexes TLI 
(=1.017) and CFI (=1.000) were above the 0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.000) was lower 
than 0.05. The model pair did not show significant covariance (=0.04). These 
statistics indicated a significantly high probability of congeneric model pair’s good 
fit with the data.   
 
Figure 8.4 The Guanxi Weaving-Distributing of Effort model and key model 
fit estimates 
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Figure 8.5 displays the Guanxi Weaving-Timing in Reciprocation model pair and its 
key estimates. 2χ (8)=3.713 was insignificant at a p value (=0.303) which was 
greater than 0.001. GFI (=0.985) and AGFI (0.960), the two adjunct goodness-of-fit 
indices, were above the 0.90 satisfactory level. The two fit indexes TLI (=0.996) and 
CFI (=0.998) were above the 0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.030) was lower than 0.05. 
The pair showed some covariance (=0.34), which raised suspicion that one of the 
congeneric models may cause the overall model to misfit with the data. Overall, 
these statistics indicated a significantly high probability of the congeneric model 
pair’s good fit with the data.   
 
Figure 8.5 Guanxi Weaving-Timing in Reciprocation model and key model 
fit estimates 
 
 
 
Figure 8.6 displays the Resource sharing-Distributing of Effort model pair and its 
key estimates. 2χ (8)=7.165 was insignificant at a p value (=0.519) which was 
greater than 0.001. GFI (=0.988) and AGFI (0.970), the two adjunct goodness-of-fit 
indices, were above the 0.90 satisfactory level. The two baseline fit indexes TLI 
(=1.003) and CFI (=1.000) were above the 0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.000) was lower 
than 0.05. The pair did not show significant covariance (=0.06). These statistics 
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indicated a significantly high probability of congeneric model pair’s good fit with the 
data.   
 
Figure 8.6 Resource Sharing-Distributing of Effort model and key model fit 
estimates
 
 
Figure 8.7 displays the Resource sharing-Timing in Reciprocation model and its key 
estimates. 2χ (8)=2.263 was insignificant at a p value (=0.068) which was greater 
than 0.001. GFI (=0.977) and AGFI (0.941), the two adjunct goodness-of-fit indices, 
were above the 0.90 satisfactory level. The two baseline fit indexes TLI (=0.981) and 
CFI (=0.990) were also above the 0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.064) was greater than 
0.05 indicating badness-of-fit. The pair showed covariance (=0.22) of certain extent, 
which raised concern that one of the congeneric models could cause the a priori 
model to misfit. Overall, these statistics indicated a significantly high probability of 
the congeneric model pair’s good fit with the data.   
 
Figure 8.7 Resource Sharing-Timing in Reciprocation model and key model 
fit estimates 
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Figure 8.8 displays the Distributing of Effort-Timing in Reciprocation model and its 
key estimates. 2χ (8)=2.923 was insignificant at a p value (=0.412) which was 
greater than 0.001. GFI (=0.987) and AGFI (0.965), the two adjunct goodness-of-fit 
indices, were above the 0.90 satisfactory level. The two baseline fit indexes TLI 
(=0.999) and CFI (=1.000) were above the 0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.012) was less 
than 0.05. The pair showed covariance (=0.25) of some extent, which raised 
suspicion that one of the congeneric models could cause misfit. Overall, these 
statistics indicated a significantly high probability of the congeneric model pair’s 
good fit with the data.   
 
Figure 8.8 Distributing of Effort-Timing in Reciprocation model and key 
model fit estimates 
 
 
Guanxi Diversifying was one of the three congeneric models which can be tested in 
isolation. Figure 8.9 displays the congeneric model Guanxi Diversifying and its key 
estimates. 2χ (2)=4.999 was insignificant at a p value (=0.082) which was greater 
than 0.001. GFI (=0.988) and AGFI (0.940), the two adjunct goodness-of-fit indices, 
were above the 0.90 satisfactory level. The two baseline fit indexes TLI (=0.982) and 
CFI (=0.994) were above the 0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.086) was above 0.05 
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indicating some badness-of-fit. Overall, the statistics indicated reasonably high 
probability of the congeneric model’s good fit with the data.  
 
Figure 8.9 Guanxi Diversifying Model and Key Model Fit Estimates 
 
 
Figure 8.10 displays the congeneric model Exercising of Power and its key 
estimates. 2χ (2)=1.260 was insignificant at a p value (=0.533) which was greater 
than 0.001. The two baseline fit indexes TLI (=1.004) and CFI (=1.000) were above 
the 0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.000) was below 0.05. Overall, the statistics indicate a 
high probability of the congeneric model’s good fit with the data.  
 
Figure 8.10 Exercising of Power Model and Key Model Fit Estimates 
 
 
Figure 8.11 displays congeneric model Performance and its key estimates. 
2χ (9)=8.313 was insignificant at a p value (=0.503) which was greater than 0.001. 
GFI (=0.987) and AGFI (0.969), the two adjunct goodness-of-fit indices, were above 
the 0.90 satisfactory level. The two baseline fit indexes TLI (=1.002) and CFI 
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(=1.000) were above the 0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.000) was below 0.05. All these 
statistics indicated a significantly high probability of the congeneric model’s good fit 
with the data.  
 
Figure 8.11 Performance Model and Key Model Fit Estimates 
 
 
Table 8.2 summarises the key fit estimates of all these pairs and indicates that 
Timing in Reciprocation could be a source of model misfit because of its outstanding 
covariance with other factors. That there was significant covariance between Timing 
in Reciprocation and other three-item constructs, and that there was no significant 
covariance between other pairs is a piece of quantitative evidence that Timing in 
Reciprocation may cause the a priori model to misfit with the data. However, 
because these pair-wise tests were performed in isolation, ascertaining such misfit 
necessitates further investigation.  
 
In summary, all congeneric models appeared to fit well with the data. In other words, 
the testings of the congeneric models were unable to reject the congeneric models’ 
validity of being the components of the a priori model. However, the test results of 
congeneric models enable the detection of the a priori model’s misfit with some 
detailed evidence.  
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Table 8.2  CFA result summary of all three-indicator congeneric model pairs 
 
 Guanxi Weaving 
Resource 
sharing 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
Guanxi 
Weaving 
 
 
 
 
 
Resource 
sharing 
p (CMIN)=0.934 
RMSEA=0.000 
NFI=0.995; 
TLI=1.016; 
CFI=1.000 
Covariance=0.14 
 
Distributing of 
Effort 
p (CMIN)=0.953 
RMSEA=0.000 
NFI=0.996; 
TLI=1.017; 
CFI=1.000 
Covariance=0.04 
 
p (CMIN)=0.519 
RMSEA=0.000 
NFI=0.987; 
TLI=1.003; 
CFI=1.000 
Covariance=0.05 
 
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
p (CMIN)=0.303 
RMSEA=0.03 
NFI=0.987; 
TLI=0.996; 
CFI=0.998 
Covariance=0.34 
 
p (CMIN)=0.068 
RMSEA=0.064 
NFI=0.978; 
TLI=0.981; 
CFI=0.990 
Covariance=0.22 
 
p (CMIN)=0.412 
RMSEA=0.120 
NFI=0.988; 
TLI=0.999; 
CFI=1.000 
Covariance=0.25 
 
 
 
8.4 Testing the validation model 
The next step was to validate certain clusters within the a priori model. This is an 
interim step to detect the possible sources of the a priori model’s misfit, in a more 
holistic manner than the testing of the congeneric models (Byrne 2001; Cunningham 
2008). The validation model is a cluster of the a priori model.  
 
A cluster of interest is the part which contains the six networking factors. The choice 
of this cluster resulted in a validation model which is shown in Figure 8.12 which 
also shows the key model fit estimates. 2χ (155)=160.533 was insignificant at a p 
value (=0.364) which was significantly greater than 0.001. GFI (=0.927) and AGFI 
(0.901), the two adjunct goodness-of-fit indices were above the 0.90 satisfactory 
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level. The two baseline fit indexes TLI (=0.997) and CFI (=0.998) were above the 
0.97 cut-off. RMSEA (=0.013) was lower than 0.05. These model fit estimates 
favoured non-rejection of the six-indicator validation model. However, the issue that 
Timing in Reciprocation showed outstanding covariance with all other variables 
remained. The results from testing the validation model provided further evidences 
that Timing in Reciprocation could be a source of misfit.  
 
Figure 8.12 The six-networking factor validation model 
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8.5 Testing the a priori model    
A CFA of the a priori model was conducted. Figure 8.13 displays the a priori model 
model’s key fit estimates. 2χ (293)=389.927 was insignificant because the 
CMIN/df=1.331 was below the 3.0 cut-off Hair et al. (2006) recommend. However, 
the p value for 2χ was 0.000 (<0.001), which indicated that the low 2χ  value was 
almost purely due to chance. GFI (=0.871) and AGFI (=0.846), the two adjunct 
goodness-of-fit indices, were below the 0.90 satisfactory level indicating the model’s 
misfit.  
 
However, TLI (=0.969) and CFI (=0.972) were above the 0.95 cut-off that Hair et al. 
(2006) recommend for an N (=203) below 250, suggesting that the a priori model fits 
with the data from the perspective of baseline model fit indices. RMSEA was 0.040 
(<0.05) with a reasonably high probability (90%) that the model was a good fit with 
the data. Hoelter’s critical N was 173 and 183 at 5% and 1% confidence levels 
respectively, which were less than the 200 cut-off point for a good model fit, 
suggesting misfit. The model fit estimates provide confounding information for 
determining whether the a priori model fits with the data.  
 
On balance, the CFA outcome favoured a rejection of the a priori model. The low p 
value (=0.000) for 2χ , suggested that the acceptable 2χ was almost purely due to 
chance. As elaborated in Appendix 5.3, if either of the adjunct and baseline model fit 
indices favours a rejection, the model should be rejected. The unsatisfactory 
goodness-of-fit indices GFI (=0.871) and AGFI (=0.846) indicated a misfit (<0.90) if 
the data were centrally distributed. The Hoelter’s critical N (173 and 183 at 5% and 
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1% confidence levels respectively) also indicated a misfit (<200). Further, the 
evidence from the three-indicator congeneric models supported rejection of the a 
priori model.  
 
Figure 8.13 A priori model and key test results 
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8.6 Respecifying the model 
This section reports the model re-specification process and the process of testing the 
respecified model for validity and reliability. As discussed in Chapter 5, post hoc re-
specification of the a priori model is a step for this study if the a priori model is 
rejected.  
 
The modification indices generated by AMOS 17 provided for respecification of the 
a priori model with statistical guidance. Table 8.3 is an excerpt of the modification 
indices (MIs) of the a priori model with a MI cut-off at 10.0. The MI indicated that if 
Timing in Reciprocation were to be specified as being covarying with one of or all of 
the following factors, significant model fit improvement would occur: Distributing 
of Effort, Exercising of Power, Guanxi Diversifying, and Guanxi Building. This was 
regarded as the first modification option. The second option was to drop Timing in 
Reciprocation from the a priori model, which could eliminate the source of misfit 
and improve model fit.   
Table 8.3    The modification indices  
of the a priori model (MI cut-off 10.0) 
Covariances: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   M.I. Par Change 
df <--> dt 10.010 .332 
dg <--> dt 19.075 .439 
dv <--> dt 27.683 .425 
dq <--> dt 19.541 .409 
e19 <--> dv 16.002 .205 
 
Source: Appendix 8.1 
 
Because in SEM, choosing any of the model modification options requires 
theoretical reasons or other evidence (Hair et al. 2006; Joreskog 1993), the first 
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option was not adopted. There was no theoretical reason or qualitative data evidence 
to support the first option. Also, if Timing in Reciprocation were to be respecified as 
covarying with most of the networking factors, Timing in Reciprocation as a 
networking factor would be highly doubtful.  
 
The theoretical reasons and qualitative evidence supported the second model 
modification option. The literature and qualitative data support for dropping the 
Timing in Reciprocation factor will be presented in Chapter 9. The respecified model 
which is shown in Figure 8.14 is the a priori model without the Timing in 
Reciprocation factor.  
 
Figure 8.14  The respecified (Final) model and key estimates 
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8.7 Testing the respecified model  
The respecified model was tested. The key model fit estimates are also shown in 
Figure 8.14. Table 8.4 shows the key estimates of the respecified model’s fit with the 
data. In the CMIN cluster, 2χ (225)=238.932, which was insignificant with a p value 
(=0.25) which was significantly greater than the 0.001 cut-off. In the adjunct model 
fit cluster, GFI (=0.910) and AGFI (=0.889) were above or very close to the 0.90 
satisfactory level. In the baseline model fit cluster, both the CFI and TLI indices 
were 0.995. These baseline model fit indices were above the 0.95 cut-off Hair et al. 
(2006) recommend for an N (=203) less than 250.  
 
The p (PCLOSE) for RMSEA (ranging from 0.000 to 0.035) was 1.00 which was 
significantly greater than Joreskog and Sorbom’s (1996) suggested 0.50 cut-off. This 
indicates that there was nearly a 100% probability that the RMSEA (=0.018) was 
between 0.000 and 0.035, which was well below the 0.05 cut-off Hair et al. (2006) 
recommended for a N (=203) less than 250. The Hoelter’s critical N were 221 and 
235 at 0.05 and 0.01 confidence levels respectively, which were greater than the 200 
cut-off. The model fit indices indicated a high probability of the respecified model’s 
good fit with the data. 
 
The respecified model also significantly improved the key measures of the model fit 
indices. The p value for 2χ  was improved from 0.000 to 0.250 which was well above 
the 0.001 cut-off. GFI (=0.910) was improved from 0.871. AGFI (=0.889) was 
improved from 0.846. Both baseline model fit indices were improved. TLI (=0.995) 
was improved from 0.969. CFI (=0.995) was improved from 0.972. RMSEA 
(=0.018) was improved from 0.040, with its upper range declined from 0.051 to 
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0.035. PCLOSE, the confidence level of RMSEA, was improved from 0.936 to 
1.000. Hoelter’s critical N (=221 and 235 at 0.05 and 0.01 confidence levels 
respectively) were above the 200 cut-off and were improved from 173 and 183 
respectively. The squared multiple correlation of performance was 0.70, indicating 
that 70% of the networking factors variances were explained by Performance.  
 
Table 8.4  Model fit statistics of the respecified (Final) model  
CMIN 
Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF 
Default model 51 238.932 225 0.25 1.062 
Saturated model 276 0 0   
Independence model 23 3206.65 253 0 12.675 
RMR, GFI 
Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI 
Default model 0.067 0.910 0.889 0.741 
Saturated 
model 0 1.000   
Independence 
model 0.606 0.28 0.214 0.256 
Baseline Comparisons 
Model NFI Delta1 
RFI 
rho1 
IFI 
Delta2 
TLI 
rho2 CFI 
Default model 0.925 0.916 0.995 0.995 0.995 
Saturated model 1.000  1.000  1.000 
Independence model 0 0 0 0 0 
RMSEA 
Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE 
Default model 0.018 0 0.035 1.000 
Independence model 0.24 0.233 0.248 0 
HOELTER 
Model HOELTER .05 
HOELTER 
.01 
Default model 221 235 
Independence model 19 20 
Source: Appendix 8.2 
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The modification indices for the respecified model were also examined in order to 
further identify possible the improvement of model fit. At the MI cut-off point of 
10.0, the default setting of AMOS 17, there was no MI output indicating that 
dropping Timing in Reciprocation eliminated a very significant source of misfit. 
When lowered to 4.0, an MI output appeared (shown in Appendix 8.2) and showed 
significant potential modification improvements. This was further evidence that the 
respecified model was a significant improvement on the a priori model. This also 
supported the decisions not to further improve the respecified model and to accept 
the respecified model as the final model.  
 
8.8 Testing the hypotheses  
The hypotheses proposed in Section 4.3 of Chapter 4 were individually tested, 
following the steps and criteria discussed in Chapter 5. As displayed in Table 8.5, the 
standardised regression weights of the 5 networking factors onto Performance were 
between 0.30 and 0.45, which were all positive and significant, with their t-values in 
the range from 5.176 to 7.012 which were well above the 1.96 critical ratio. All p-
values at 0.000 were below 0.001. Hypotheses 1 through to 5 were accepted.  
 
            Table 8.5  Path Analysis Results 
 
Hypothesis Hypothesised  effect 
Path 
coefficient t-value p-value Result 
H1, Guanxi Weaving  + 0.44 6.955 0.000 Supported 
H2, Guanxi Diversifying  + 0.45 7.002 0.000 Supported 
H3, Resource sharing + 0.36 6.103 0.000 Supported 
H4, Exercising of Power  + 0.30 5.254 0.000 Supported 
H5, Distribution of Effort + 0.30 5.176 0.000 Supported 
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The rejection of H6 (Timing in Reciprocation) was based on its outstanding 
covariance with other factors. Such outstanding covariance was detected in the 
analyses of congeneric models and the validation model. The outstanding covariance 
was also indicated by the key CFA results shown in Appendix 8.1. Table 8.6 
displays critically high co-relations between items, and co-variances between items 
and the factors the items were not specified to represent.  
 
Table 8.6  Modification indices of the a priori model  
 
Modification Indices (Group number 1 - Default model) 
Co-variances: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 
   M.I. Par Change 
e22 <--> dv 6.342 .167 
e26 <--> dq 6.132 .150 
e25 <--> dt 5.135 .148 
e19 <--> e21 13.488 -.229 
e20 <--> dg 10.278 .164 
e12 <--> dt 4.131 .126 
e12 <--> e20 12.195 .204 
e13 <--> e19 5.249 -.110 
e9 <--> e24 7.513 .140 
e10 <--> e13 4.206 -.074 
Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   M.I. Par Change 
PSRV <--- TINT 10.894 -.127 
PSRG <--- VOBS 4.538 .095 
PRIG <--- Guanxi Weaving 4.009 .128 
PRIG <--- QNND 4.499 .110 
PROI <--- TFWD 5.073 .084 
GCTN <--- VNBS 4.481 -.078 
TBWD <--- GPNT 4.764 -.119 
TINT <--- PSRV 7.462 -.151 
TFWD <--- Exercising of Power  10.030 .272 
TFWD <--- PROI 4.023 .114 
TFWD <--- GCTN 8.703 .194 
TFWD <--- GRWD 6.728 .169 
TFWD <--- GPNT 19.718 .277 
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   M.I. Par Change 
TFWD <--- GCRN 9.452 .203 
FSTN <--- Guanxi Weaving 4.215 -.124 
FSTN <--- QNNL 5.338 -.116 
GPNT <--- Time 5.027 .109 
GPNT <--- TINT 5.618 .087 
GPNT <--- TFWD 13.626 .130 
GCRN <--- TINT 4.678 -.064 
CKNG <--- PPFG 4.429 .092 
QNCL <--- Distributing of Effort  5.646 -.145 
QNCL <--- FMTN 5.923 -.109 
 
Source: Appendix 8.1 
 
 
8.9 Concluding comment 
The staged CFA resulted in findings about the conceptual model and the factors of 
networking. The suspicion of Timing in Reciprocation’s misfit at the congeneric 
model testing stage, the a priori model’s misfit and model modification indices, 
qualitative data evidence, and theoretical reasons all pointed to the need to drop 
Timing in Reciprocation from the a priori model. Comprehensive model fit indices 
indicated that the testing of the respecified model did not reject the respecified 
model. No further modification was feasible. The respecified model was accepted as 
the final model on the grounds of both validity and reliability. Figure 8.15 is the final 
model which is transposed from Figure 8.14.  
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Figure 8.15  The Final model 
 
             
Table 8.7 indicates that all the hypotheses, apart from the one concerning Timing in 
Reciprocation, were accepted. The implications of these findings, limitation of this 
study, and suggestions for future research are discussed in Chapter 9.  Analysis of 
the final model’s paths representing the hypotheses was conducted. The acceptance 
of H1 through to H5 indicated that Guanxi Weaving, Guanxi Diversifying, Resource 
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sharing, Exercising of Power, and Distributing of Effort significantly and positively 
impacted on Performance. Having accepted that all the important networking factors 
had significantly positive impact on Performance, 
Hypothesis A (Ha): A POB’s networking positively impacts on its performance 
was thus accepted.  
 
Table 8.7  The outcome of hypothesis testing  
 
Hypothesis Result 
H1: Guanxi Weaving is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   Accepted  
H2: Guanxi Diversifying is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   Accepted 
H3; Resource sharing is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   Accepted 
H4: Exercising of Power is a factor of a POB’s networking 
and positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   Accepted 
H5: Distribution of Effort is a factor of a POB’s networking 
and positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   Accepted 
H6: Timing in Reciprocation is a factor of a POB’s networking 
and positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   Rejected  
Ha; A POB’s networking positively impacts on its 
performance. Accepted  
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Chapter 9 
Implications, limitations and future 
research suggestions 
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9.1 Introduction  
This chapter discusses the theoretical and practical implications of the findings, 
identifies the study’s limitations, and suggests directions for future research. How 
the findings answered the Research Questions raised in Chapter 1 is discussed and is 
followed by an assessment of commonalities and differences with the reviewed 
literature bodies. The findings’ generalisability beyond the scope of this study is 
assessed. The implications of the findings for business practices are then considered. 
This study’s limitations and the directions for future research conclude the chapter.  
 
9.2 Answering the Research Questions  
As raised in Section 1.2 of Chapter 1, this study attempts to answer the following 
Research Questions: 
RQ1: Do POBs conduct business by networking?  
RQ2: What are the important networking factors?  
RQ3: How does a POB’s networking impact its performance? 
 
The rejection and acceptance of the hypotheses helped answer the Research 
Questions. As stipulated in Chapter 8, H1 through to H5 were accepted:   
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Guanxi Weaving is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Guanxi Diversifying is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.  
Hypothesis 3 (H3): Resource sharing is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   
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Hypothesis 4 (H4): Exercising of Power is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   
Hypothesis 5 (H5): Distributing of Effort is a factor of a POB’s networking and 
positively impacts on the POB’s performance.   
 
The acceptance of H1 through to H5 indicated that factors Guanxi Weaving, Guanxi 
Diversifying, Resource sharing, Exercising of Power, and Distributing of Effort were 
found to be important networking factors and all positively and significantly impact 
on Performance.  
 
As stipulated in Chapter 8, Hypothesis 6 (H6) was rejected:  
H6: Timing in Reciprocation is a factor of a POB’s networking and positively 
impacts on the POB’s performance.   
The rejection of H6 indicated that Timing in Reciprocation was found not to be an 
important networking factor.  
 
Having accepted that the five important networking factors had significantly positive 
impact on Performance, Hypothesis A (Ha) was accepted:  
Ha: A POB’s networking positively impacts on its performance. 
 
All networking factors accounted for 70% of performance variance, indicating that 
30% of the performance variance was unexplained. The unexplained variance could 
be due to errors and/or factors which were not identified. Since networking is but a 
part of POBs’ managerial practices, the contribution of non-networking factors on 
performance variance is understandable.   
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The acceptance of H1 through to H5, and Ha, and the rejection of H6 answered RQs 
1 and 2. RQ2 was answered because the final model is the outcome of synthesising 
scholarly knowledge and qualitative information about the important networking 
factors and practices, and the result of empirical testing which modified and 
confirmed the model. The rejection of one hypothesis (H6) and acceptance of the six 
hypotheses (H1 through to H5 and Ha) led to the finding that POBs do conduct 
business by networking; which answered RQ1. The findings confirm that the POBs 
conduct business by networking and that networking, which consists of five factors, 
significantly and positively impacts on their performance.   
 
Investigating the reasons why Timing in Reciprocation was rejected as a factor of 
networking further answered RQ2. The investigation was in two steps. Firstly, the 
interview transcripts were revisited to identify any reasons from the viewpoints of 
the interviewees. Secondly, a post hoc literature review was conducted.  
 
A revisit of the interview transcripts suggested the qualitative evidence supported the 
empirical finding that Timing in Reciprocation is not a networking factor. While the 
interviewees identified Timing in Reciprocation as a networking factor, they also 
stated that it related to other factors of networking. They stated that when a major 
deal which is critical to the POB’s performance was not forthcoming, and when 
Timing in Reciprocation was insufficient for materialising the deal; practices 
pertaining to other factors of networking were in Timing in Reciprocation’s place. 
The interviewees also mentioned that they had been selective with whom they 
offered favours. They elaborated that one has to demonstrate a history of cooperation 
including reciprocation to receive favour. In other words, Timing in Reciprocation 
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was not applicable to all members of a POB’s network due to the heterogeneity in 
the members’ cooperation. The re-examination of the interview transcripts sheds 
new light on the understanding of issues relating to Timing in Reciprocation.  
 
This further understanding of the qualitative information provided a focus for a post 
hoc literature review aimed at further investigating the theoretical reasons for 
rejecting H6. Game theorists (Andreoni 1995; Croson 1998; Pruitt and Kimmel 
1977) suggest that cooperation is contingent on the anticipated cooperative 
behaviour of other parties. When there is lower expectation of reciprocal behaviour 
by others, one usually offers less favour or offer favours less often (Yamagishi and 
Yamagishi 1994). Reciprocation as a means of cooperation does not invariably occur 
and is contingent upon the anticipation of reciprocation by parties involved (Cox 
2004).  
 
These views agree with the concentric model of guanxi (Luo 1997) who also 
suggests heterogeneity of cooperation. The outmost ring of a person’s guanxi circles 
contains acquaintances which are the greatest in number, the least cooperative, the 
least stable and the least predictable from the perspective of the focal person (Luo 
1997). Because a businessman’s expectation of his network members’ cooperation 
varies with the personal closeness, his time perspective of reciprocation varies (Luo 
2000). Heterogeneity in cooperativeness within a POB network could undermine the 
POB manager’s consistency in practicing Timing in Reciprocation. The literature is 
in line with interviewees’ accounts about heterogeneity in reciprocation.  
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The findings answered RQs 1 and 2, but only partly answered RQ3. RQ3 was partly 
answered because the hypotheses based on the paths of the final model were 
accepted. However, causation of these paths was not substantiated. The testing 
methods, which included the SEM method, were unable to substantiate causation. 
Because a model has passed confirmatory factor analysis tests does not establish 
causation between the factors (Arbuckle 2003; Bentler 1990; Joreskog 1993), this 
study was unable to ascertain the causation but established the prevalence of 
networking’s impact on performance.  
 
9.3 Implications for theory    
As this study did not intend to contribute to the literature dominated by the Western 
perspective, the findings were only compared with this literature in order to 
appreciate commonalities and differences. The findings’ advancement of the extant 
knowledge about POB networking is discussed. The findings were also compared 
with the literature published after the beginning of the main stage of the data 
collection in order to appreciate the latest research.  
 
___9.3.1 Comparing with the Nordic literature    
The findings partially agree with the Nordic network literature. They agree with the 
Nordic literature’s recognition of the instrumentality of existing actor bonds, activity 
links and resource ties, but not with the literature’s theory which refutes that a 
business can take a managerial role in building these bonds, links and ties in a 
network setting. 
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The findings are in greater agreement with the Nordic network competence 
literature. This later development of the Nordic literature articulates that networking 
as a gerund is purposeful activities within a network (Freytag and Ritter 2005). A 
business can manage parts of the network it is in (Ritter 1999; Ritter et al. 2002; 
2004a; Ritter et al. 2004b), and even build some network links (Walter et al. 2006) 
for achieving greater performance (Tikkanen 1998; Walter et al. 2006). The network 
competence literature does not recognise the networking concept that a business 
builds its network.  
 
However, this study finds that from a POB’s perspective, networking consists of five 
factors which correspond with sets of managerial practices and positively impacts on 
the POB’s performance. In these five factors, Guanxi Weaving and Guanxi 
Diversifying are about building guanxi in a network setting, and are found to 
positively and significantly impact on a POB’s performance. In other words, the 
findings differ from the Nordic literature in that the POBs as businesses in a major 
but different cultural context were found to benefit from building its network.   
 
The finding in relation to the Resource Sharing factor agree with Nordic network 
literature in that it confirms that a POB can benefit from proactively sharing 
resources in a network setting. The findings in relation to Distributing of Effort and 
Exercising of Power disagree with the Nordic literature, mainly because of the 
difference about whether a business can take a central role in the business’ network.  
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___9.3.2 Comparing with the North American 
literature 
 
The findings largely agree with the North American network literature. This 
literature suggests that a network is an intermediary between the business concerned 
and the market it competes in (Thorelli 1986). The findings and the North American 
literature agree that a business builds and utilises its network strategically (Jarillo 
1988; Piercy and Cravens 1995), by concerted networking practices (Jarillo 1988; 
Thorelli 1986), in order to excel other businesses’ networking (Ebers and Jarillo 
1997; Jarillo 1988; Piercy and Cravens 1995; Thorelli 1986). However, perhaps due 
to its brief historical development, the North American literature is underdeveloped 
in terms of not having substantiated some of the identified networking factors and 
not having conceptualised a model that delineates networking factors and their 
impact on performance. In the POBs’ Chinese context, the findings empirically 
verify a more developed networking concept and its networking factors than the 
North American literature discusses.   
 
___9.3.3 Contributing to POB related studies     
The findings contribute to the knowledge about POB networking. The three studies 
investigating networking by Chinese businesses of major ownership types include 
state owned and other non-privately owned enterprises. Unlike the three studies, this 
study exclusively investigated POB networking and networking’s impact on a POB’s 
performance.  
 
The findings unify and add to the networking concepts proposed and tested in the 
three studies. As summarised in Chapter 2, the three studies related to POB 
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networking are not consistent in all the networking factors they identify. Yeung and 
Tung’s (1996) findings cover most networking factors but fall short of proposing a 
model for integrating these factors. Park and Luo’s (2001) focus on investigating the 
utilising factors of networking contradicts Yeung and Tung’s (1996) findings and 
Luo’s (2000) own conclusion that guanxi building and utilisation are in inseparable. 
Peng and Luo’s (2000) model is incomplete because the manager-official and 
manager-competitor guanxi are the only two types of guanxi it encapsulates. In 
summary, their recognition of networking factors is incomplete, and their concepts 
of networking lack consistency and are not fully empirically confirmed.  
 
This study reconciles their networking concepts, proposes a conceptual model, and 
confirms a model which incorporates and complements the networking factors in 
their studies. This study also found that the factors of networking positively and 
significantly impact on a POB’s performance, which confirmed the nomological 
validity of the networking factors.  
 
___9.3.4 Post-data collection literature       
The findings were also compared with relevant literature published after the 
beginning of the main stage of the data collection. The interviews were conducted in 
late 2008, and the quantitative data was collected during late 2008 and early 2009. 
Literature which was published and became accessible after 2009 was reviewed in 
order to appreciate contemporary knowledge about the subject of this study and to 
help identify future research directions.  
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Human and Naude (2009) and some other scholars appear to agree with the North 
American school which in Tikkanen’s (1998) time, differed markedly from the 
Nordic school on the notion of networking. Pels et al. (2009) argue that the 
traditional Nordic theory “has stalled the study of network management” (p.327), 
and recommend future studies to investigate “network-based relationship marketing” 
(p.328) topics and to identify common business practices, their underlying 
dimensions, and implication to an individual business’ performance.  
 
A significant advance coinciding with Pels et al.’s (2009) call for research is Human 
and Naude’s (2009) disambiguation of network competence with network capability, 
and their investigation of the relationship of the two with individual business 
performance. Having dichotomised network capabilities into outside in and inside 
out categories, they suggest that “spanning capability” (p.4) is the network capability 
which coordinates the two categories of capabilities and improves performance 
(Human and Naude 2009).  
 
Other advances also coincide with Pels et al.’s (2009) call for future research. Chiu 
(2009) finds that a business striving for network centrality does so through 
connecting and invigorating direct and indirect links with members of a network, and 
that this positively relates to its performance. Both Westerlund and Svahn (2008) and 
Svahn and Westerlund (2009) find that building a network of relationships with 
suppliers has positive performance implications. Ziggers and Henseler (2009) find 
that a business’ diversification of its network, sharing resources with network 
members, and focusing on parts of its network, are important strategies which 
contributes to performance.  
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Interestingly, the present study was also in line with Pels et al.’s (2009) call for 
further research. It identified, in a network setting, common managerial practices, 
their underlying dimensions, and implications for individual business performance.  
 
9.4 External validity   
The external validity of the present study’s findings was assessed. External validity 
is concerned with the extent to which a study’s finding can be generalised beyond 
the scope of the study (Crano 2002; Emory and Cooper 1991). In this study, some 
external validity was achieved through replicating qualitative studies for 
substantiating the measurement model. Five managers of POBs in different 
industries and geographic locations were selected to ensure that a cross section of 
opinions was provided.  
 
9.5 Implications for practices 
This study’s findings have prescriptive value for POBs and perhaps for some of their 
counterparts. The findings are that a POB’s networking positively impacts on its 
performance, that the networking consists of five factors, and that the common 
networking practices corresponding with each of these factors provide POBs with 
managerial guidance. The five networking factors and their corresponding practices 
can serve as both diagnostic and operational tools for POB managers. 
 
The model can serve as a diagnostic tool which can enable POB managers to identify 
deficiencies and acknowledge achievements by comparison with the five factors of 
networking. For example, the practices which constitute the five networking factors 
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can be transformed into a score sheet so that a POB manager can self-diagnose 
shortcomings, acknowledge achievements, and rationalise the managerial actions in 
relation to networking over a period of time.  
 
As an operational tool, it can enable a POB manager to plan for networking time and 
monetary budgets, and to systematise daily networking activities. For example, 
practices which constitute the networking factors can be converted to a schedule in 
order to plan for a comprehensive coverage of all five networking factors.  
 
Managers of foreign businesses operating in or trading with POBs can also benefit 
from the findings. For example, an Australian manager can benefit from the 
understanding that POBs commonly practise networking, their networking has five 
common factors, and the factors correspond with a set of common practices. Because 
of the prominence of the Chinese economy in the world, the prominence of POBs in 
the Chinese economy, and POBs export orientation, it is very likely that an 
Australian business had dealt, is dealing with, or will deal with POBs directly or 
indirectly. The findings can enable an Australian manager to explain and anticipate 
networking behaviours of POBs with which they have dealings.  
 
9.6 Limitations 
A major limitation is that the findings do not ascertain the causation between 
networking and performance, as was identified in Section 9.2. In Research Question 
3, the word impact alluded to networking as the cause of performance. However, the 
findings of this study indicate that POB managers sometimes regarded enhanced 
performance as a feedback on whether, and how well, the previous networking effort 
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has worked, which impacts on the proactive-ness of further pursuing certain 
networking factors. The qualitative data suggests that performance could “cause” 
and rationalise factors of networking, which agrees with Bagozzi’s (1980) 
generalisation about causation simultaneity and Peng and Luo’s (2000) speculation 
on the simultaneity between strategy and performance.  
 
Instead of ascertaining causation between networking and performance, this study 
establishes correlations between networking factors and performance which favours 
the networking factors’ dominance in the causation. In other words, this study 
establishes nomological validity of networking, which partly answers the Research 
Question 3.  
 
To address this limitation, more resource demanding research approaches are 
necessary. A longitudinal framework of investigation, for example, could resolve the 
time sequence problem of causation (Bagozzi 1980; Peng and Luo 2000). However, 
this framework requires tracing and repeated visits of the same respondents over a 
long period of time.  
 
Resource constraints resulted in two other limitations. Firstly, the sample size 
(N=203) was at the lower part of the acceptable range for a maximum likelihood 
method in an AMOS estimation (Hair et al. 2006). Although the canvassing method 
employed created time and monetary economy in data collection, this study’s 
insistence on quality responses required patience in explaining the questions, which 
drew on the available time and monetary resources. Ensuring a high response rate 
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also required repeated visits in the days following the failed attempts, which further 
drew on the limited time and money budget.  
 
Secondly, the difficulty in achieving another sample for model calibration also 
impinged on the rigour of this study. An SEM method requires one sample for model 
calibration and another sample of similar size for model confirmation (Joreskog 
1993).  
 
Another limitation was the sample’s representativeness of the POB population. The 
data was collected in three urban locations in eastern China where POBs concentrate. 
Zhejiang province and Shanghai municipality are amongst the top five areas in 
which POBs have head office or have representative presence (ACFIC 2009; 
NRPPOB 2007). Indeed, during the data collection, POB managers’ accents, 
demeanour and their registered office displays, revealed that the POBs were from 
almost all over China. A descriptive analysis of the data found that the POB 
networking behaviours were not significantly different in these three locations. 
However, whether the networking behaviour of the entire POB population 
significantly differs by location outside Shanghai and Zhejiang remains unknown.  
 
9.7 Suggestions for future research 
Future research directions were identified by addressing the limitations discussed in 
Section 9.6 of this chapter, and by removing or relaxing the delimitations discussed 
in Chapter 1.  
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Conducting a longitudinal study may address this study’s limitation of not being able 
to ascertain causation. Within a longitudinal framework, establishing the time 
sequence of a POB’s networking activities and its performance may help establish 
causation.  
 
Removing the cultural delimitation and relaxing the intra-organisation delimitation 
could create two future research directions. First, the study can be replicated with the 
Chinese operations of small and medium enterprises owned by foreign citizens of 
Chinese descent. These Chinese businesses have a similar Chinese cultural heritage 
but generally have longer business experience in foreign countries (Wang 2004). 
Findings from a model about networking by these Chinese privately owned 
businesses operating in the mainland Chinese political environment may result in 
interesting findings.  
 
Secondly, a study about POB networking but inclusive of intra-organisation 
networking may add management factors to POB’s networking. Another 
delimitation of this study was the focusing of the investigation on networking 
outside of a POB organisation. To materialise this focus, this study assumed that 
internal networking are identical amongst POBs as discussed in Chapter 1.  
 
However, literature suggests that a business’ internal network is part of its entire 
network. Works based on the AAR model (e.g., Hakansson and Johanson 1992; 
Hakansson and Snehota 1995) which detail the anatomy of business networks concur 
that a network within a business internal network is part of the entire business 
network.  
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In the context of this study, a POB top manager may have delegated some of the 
POB’s networking to its sales and engineering teams, for example. The building and 
utilisation of such an internal network could require recruiting, renumerating and 
motivating the staff as internal network members. The factors of building and 
utilising the internal network could constitute a more holistic model of networking. 
Pursuing a study about networking within a business may lead to a more holistic 
model. In such research, the unit of analysis would no longer be the POBs, but the 
key informants will include the top managers and many other employees of POBs.  
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Appendix 4.1  
A summary of the commonality in the Chinese and 
other literatures about networking 
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 The POB related literature The Nordic network literature 
The North American 
network literature The Remaining other literature 
N
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w
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¶ It is necessary to 
build and utilise a 
network with the right 
people (Yeung and 
Tung 1996).  
¶ Institutional, 
strategic, and 
organizational factors 
are critical 
determinants of 
utilising guanxi (Park 
and Luo 2001).  
¶ Building and utilising 
both manager-manager 
guanxi manager-
official guanxi have 
positive impacts on a 
business’s performance 
(Peng and Luo 2000).  
¶ A focal firm perspective is valid and enables 
assessment of an individual business’s 
practices in network context (Tikkanen 1998) 
¶ Networking as a gerund is a type of 
activities within a network (Freytag and Ritter 
2005) 
¶ A focal firm perspective “makes it possible 
to draw concrete managerial implications in 
order to rationalize the focal firm’s operations 
and activities” (Tikkanen 1998, p.114) and is 
of prescriptive value (Li 1995; Salmi 1995; 
Tikkanen 1998).  
¶ The network competence literature (Ritter 
1999; Ritter et al. 2002; 2004a; Ritter et al. 
2004b) is of a view that network is 
manageable at certain levels and to certain 
extent by an individual business.  
¶ A business’s “network capability” consists 
of the “abilities to develop and utilize inter-
organizational relationships to gain access to 
various resources held by other actors” 
(Walter et al. 2006, p.542)  
¶ Utilising a network has performance 
implications (Walter et al. 2006).   
¶ A network in North 
American theories is “the 
one intermediary between 
the single firm and the 
market” (Thorelli 1986, 
p.38), which should be built 
and utilised strategically 
(Jarillo 1988; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995) in order for 
the firm to excel other firms’ 
network in competition. 
¶ Networking is a set of 
concerted activities of 
building and utilising a 
network (Jarillo 1988; 
Thorelli 1986) 
¶ Networking from a “hub” 
(Jarillo 1988, p.32) 
business’s perspective   
¶ Networking has positive 
performance implications 
(Ebers and Jarillo 1997; 
Jarillo 1988; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995; Thorelli 
1986) 
¶ Managing a part of the 
environment is a strategic alternative 
to managing an organisation (Pfeffer 
and Salancik 1978).  
¶ A manager should aim to control 
outside the boundaries of its 
business (Varadarajan et al. 1992).  
¶ A business’s strategic alternatives 
consist of a primary strategy which 
explores and defines the scope for 
management, and a secondary 
strategy which navigates and 
exploits the scope (Buaron 1981).  
¶ Networking as an business 
person’s entrepreneurial attempt to 
establish contacts for the purpose of 
profit-centred performances 
(Granovetter 1985), and a business’s 
proactive cooperation and 
facilitation of cooperation with 
others in order to maintain 
competitiveness over other 
businesses in their own cooperative 
arrangements (Powell 1996). 
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The Nordic network 
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The North American 
network literature 
 
The Remaining other literature 
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¶ Expanding networks 
through building direct and 
indirect links with numerous 
members is a necessary 
means for the Chinese 
businesses to expand the 
network, and is an 
alternative to having 
numerous, often not 
interconnected members 
(Yeung and Tung 1996).  
¶ A Chinese businessman 
brokers the links or act as an 
agent within his network, in 
order to control the network 
(Park and Luo 2001).  
¶ Works based on the AAR 
model suggests that a 
network has to reach an 
“adequate number” (p.117) 
of links before effective 
resources sharing which is a 
main purpose of a network 
member engagement in a 
network, can function 
(Axelsson 1992b).  
.   
¶ A business that conducts 
networking builds its network 
through building a quantity of 
nodes and links (Jarillo 1988; 
Thorelli 1986). 
¶ Increasing the density of a 
network by interconnecting 
builds the utility of a network 
(Piercy and Cravens 1995; 
Thorelli 1986).  
¶ A business’s weaving of its 
network through connecting 
and interconnecting with 
potential members positively 
impact on its performance 
(Jarillo 1988; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995; Thorelli 1986) 
¶ A network is regarded as an opportunity 
structure by which each actor would have 
greater potential to greatly gain access to 
others’ resources than if isolated (Cook 
1977). 
¶ Partnership of appropriate and 
complementary capabilities is more likely 
to emerge if a greater number of parties is 
engaged (Eiriz and Wilson 2006).  
¶ Prospecting and managing a great 
number of relationships is conducive to 
successful product development 
(Wernerfelt 2005).  
¶ To be successful, a business needs to 
interconnect horizontal and vertical 
relationships (Bengtsson and Kock 1999).  
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¶ A great variety of guanxi 
within a network helps a 
Chinese business develop its 
technological capability, and 
proactive-ness in embracing a 
great variety of individuals 
makes the network more 
useful to the business (Yeung 
and Tung 1996).  
¶ Specifically, customers, 
suppliers, competitors and 
government officials are the 
types of individuals with 
whom the Chinese businesses’ 
guanxi are diversified into 
(Park and Luo 2001).  
¶ Building and utilising 
guanxi between managers and 
between managers and 
officials have significant 
impact on performance (Peng 
and Luo 2000).  
¶ A business has a 
portfolio of 
business and non-
business social 
entities within its 
network 
(Zolkiewski and 
Turnbull 2002).  
¶ Building network 
competence with 
“customers, 
suppliers, 
competitors and 
complementers” (p. 
176) has positive 
performance 
implications (Ritter 
et al. 2004b).   
 
 
¶ From the 
perspective of 
enabling accesses to 
better and more 
appropriate resource 
in the network, 
building a great 
variety of network 
links increases and 
improves such 
accesses (Jarillo 
1988; Thorelli 1986).   
¶ Marketing and purchasing disciplines enunciate the 
importance of building and utilising relationships with 
customers and suppliers respectively (Ellram and Carr 
1994; Sheth et al. 2000).  
¶ Suppliy chain management (Dyer and Singh 1998; 
Ellram and Carr 1994; Sharma and Sheth 1997) and 
countertrade literatures (Fletcher 1997) elaborate the 
synergy in building and utilising relationships with 
customers and suppliers concurrently.  
¶ A business proactively interacts with non-business social 
entities such as government organisations in order to 
develop programs which negate negative impact of its 
business activities on society (Hu 2003).  
¶ A business need to build and manage a portfolio of 
relationships to be successful (Bengtsson and Kock 1999).  
¶ Works in the remaining literature which espouses Pfeffer 
and Salancik’s (1978) resource dependence theory, 
recognise the concept of diversifying network links.  
¶ A business as a combination and a combiner of resources 
(Morgan and Hunt 1994) has the propensity to seek a 
variety of network partners. 
¶ A business’s building heterogeneity of links is conducive 
to its performance (Hunt et al. 2006).  
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¶ Newer businesses, non-
SOEs, and businesses with 
poorer technological or 
management skills are in 
greater need of, and therefore 
are more proactive in, 
sharing resources (Park and 
Luo 2001).  
¶ Product quality is mostly 
the outcome of technological 
and management skills 
which is often developed 
through sharing information 
and knowledge (Yeung and 
Tung 1996).  
¶ Improved performance due 
to improved technological 
and management skills is 
likely to encourage greater 
proactive-ness in resources 
sharing  (Peng and Luo 
2000).  
¶ Resources can be either tangible, 
such as material and equipment, or 
intangible, such as technology and 
knowledge (Ford et al. 2002). 
¶ Sharing information and 
knowledge constitute network 
actors’ interaction (Hakansson 1986; 
Hakansson and Johanson 1992).  
¶ Businesses as actors have the 
propensity to share resources 
through interaction with other 
businesses and non-business 
organisations (Hakansson and Ford 
2002).  
¶ Heterogeneity of actors results in 
heterogeneity of network resources, 
not only because of the different 
resource they possess, but also the 
difference in the way they combine 
resources by sharing resources 
(Axelsson 1992).  
¶ Shared asset is both the cause and 
effect of shared knowledge (Ford et 
al. 2002).  
 
¶ Gaining “access to 
external resources” 
(p.39) is an important 
aspect of networking 
(Jarillo 1988).  
¶ The “technology 
transfer, diffusion of 
know-how and 
expertise, and forging 
or exploitation of trust” 
and the building of 
“multiple bonds” (p.40)  
involve sharing of 
knowledge (Thorelli 
1986).  
¶ The strength of 
resources sharing links 
is indicative of goal 
compatibility and 
usefulness of a network 
to the business 
concerned (Piercy and 
Cravens 1995).  
 
¶ Sharing resources is recognised as 
one of the means of utilising a 
network (Ahmad and Buttle 2001; 
Gronroos 1994; Gummersson 1996; 
Gundlach et al. 1995; Naude and 
Buttle 2000). 
¶ Rather than regarding commitment 
as an effect of recurring transactions, 
consciously converging resource with 
relationship partners could cause a 
recurrence of transactions (Gundlach 
et al. 1995).  
¶ Building structural bonding is a 
business’s initiating of and responding 
to calls for resources sharing (Ahmad 
and Buttle 2001). 
¶ Resources sharing lowers costs, 
which in turn enhances performance 
of committed parties(1995).  
¶ Sharing information (Graham 1988; 
Herz 1992), knowledge and tangible 
resources (Herz 1992; Huemer 2004) 
are elements of resources sharing.   
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¶ Building and 
communicating mianzi is a 
way of manipulating a 
Chinese business network, is 
of reward and punishment by 
using non-coercive and 
contingent means (Yeung and 
Tung 1996).  
¶ When a desired business 
outcome cannot be achieved 
without exercising power, a 
less powerful Chinese 
business often leverages its 
network influence by calling 
for power from other parties 
(Park and Luo 2001). 
Not available 
 
¶ A business perceives it to be 
the centre of the network it 
proactively builds, utilises 
(Jarillo 1988; Piercy and 
Cravens 1995) and disbands 
(Piercy and Cravens 1995), as 
if the network is a quasi 
organisation (Thorelli 1986), 
while recognising the 
constraint in gaining full 
control of a network (Piercy 
and Cravens 1995; Thorelli 
1986).  
¶ A business exercises its 
power over the network by 
managing the flow of power in 
the network, which enables its 
better utilisation of the 
network and better 
performance (Jarillo 1988; 
Piercy and Cravens 1995; 
Thorelli 1986).  
¶ That network members’ self-interests are not totally 
congruent with (Sheth 1992) and are dependent upon 
each other (Pfeffer and Salancik 1978) gives rise to 
power and exercise of power (Lucas et al. 2001; 
Markovsky et al. 1988).  
¶ In a network context, a holder of power can often 
be a smaller but better connected business (Achrol 
and Kotler 1999; Webster and Morrison 2004).  
¶ That a business needs to achieve its goals with the 
help of its network members’ power necessitate the 
management of power (Achrol and Kotler 1999).  
¶ The entities a business purposefully forms network 
with form a quasi organisation (Achrol 1991; Achrol 
and Kotler 1999) in which a business attempts 
management of some kind, at certain times and 
within certain limit (Arndt 1983).  
¶ A business as a holder of power can choose to use 
reward and punishment, force or not to force 
exchange, is open to coercive and non-coercive 
options, can delay or apply conditional options to 
exercise power (Geyskens and Steenkamp 2000). 
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¶ A Chinese manager 
often needs to exert a 
greater amount of 
effort on certain 
network members or 
certain clusters of its 
network than on the 
rest of the network in 
order to achieve 
outcomes, because of 
the limitation of time 
and money resources 
at the manager’s 
disposal  (Yeung and 
Tung 1996). 
¶ Certain 
circumstances 
necessitate 
attenuating and 
severing guanxi with 
certain network 
members, which has 
performance 
implications (Park 
and Luo 2001).  
¶ The network competence literature is of 
a “focal firm perspective” (Tikkanen 
1998, p.362) which discusses utilising 
specific parts within a predetermined 
network (Ritter 1999; Ritter et al. 2002; 
2004a; Ritter et al. 2004b), and the impact 
of such managerial actions on 
performance (Moller et al. 2005; Walter et 
al. 2006).  
¶ A business strategically defines a scope 
of management, ranging from “strategic 
nets” at a macro level, “net and 
relationship portfolios” at a meso level, 
and “strategic relationship” (p.1282) at a 
micro level (Moller et al. 2005).  
¶ A business’s network competence 
consists of the “abilities to develop and 
utilize inter-organizational relationships to 
gain access to various resources held by 
other actors” (Walter et al. 2006, p.452),  
and managing “interorganizational 
relationships” which “contribute 
significantly to a company’s 
performance” (Ritter 1999, p.468). 
¶ Focusing, or the 
exerting of a 
disproportionately high 
amount of networking 
effort on certain links 
or parts of the network, 
is discussed in Piercy 
and Cravens (1995) 
theory about network 
valence. 
¶ At relationship dyad level, sellers and 
buyers which are crucial or substantial to a 
business deserve greater managerial attention 
and resource concentration (Batt and Purchase 
2004; Leek et al. 2004; Zolkiewski and 
Turnbull 2002).  
¶ At a network level, Ojasalo’s (2004) key 
network management theory proposes that 
parts of a business’s network often demand 
and deserve greater managerial effort than the 
remainder of the network. 
¶ A less useful relationship may need 
terminating (Ping 1993; Ping and Dwyer 
1988). 
¶ Rather than waiting for natural attrition, a 
business often consciously attenuates or 
severs some less productive relationships 
(Low 1996).  
¶ The co-existence of weak and strong 
linkages within a network is necessary for the 
functionality of a network (Cadeaux 1997).  
¶ Weak relationships are a form of 
relationships and are often instrumental to the 
workings of a network (Granovetter 1973; 
1983). 
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¶ No guanxi can exist in the absence of 
utilitarian benefit offered to each other 
by those in guanxi, which explains the 
generosity of businesses to each other 
(Yeung and Tung 1996). 
¶ Generosity in offering favour is a 
strategic orientation towards direct and 
indirect control of the network (Peng and 
Luo 2000).  
¶ A business’s timing of reciprocation is 
more of giving than taking benefit ahead 
of time, which benefits the business 
eventually (Peng and Luo 2000).   
¶ A business not only offers benefit 
without anticipating immediate 
reciprocation, but also receives benefit 
without offering benefit beforehand 
(Park and Luo 2001). 
¶ Timing in reciprocation has 
performance implications because a 
successful businessman often follows a 
chivalric strategy of offering generous 
benefit without asking for reciprocation 
(Yeung and Tung 1996).  
 
Not available 
¶ Invigorating long 
term relationships 
with a business’s 
network members 
and managing its 
network with a 
future orientation 
are essential for a 
networking 
business (Jarillo 
1988; Thorelli 
1986).  
¶ Reciprocation is a material expression of commitment which includes good will and 
economic benefits (Smangs 2006), a key to managers’ perception of each other’s 
commitment (Coleman 1988; Larson 1992), and forms the foundation of a business 
network (Larson 1992).  
¶ Committed business parties often constantly and economically reciprocate each other 
(Smangs 2006; Sriram and Mummalaneni 1990).  
¶ A business’s building of goodwill (Baker et al. 1998; Gronroos 1994; Gummersson 
1996; Gundlach et al. 1995) and utilisation of goodwill (Gundlach et al. 1995) are time 
coordinated strategic choices (Gundlach et al. 1995; Hedaa and Tonroos 2000), which 
are conductive to its performance (Gundlach et al. 1995).  
¶ A manager monitors reciprocation surplus and deficit with each relationship party, 
and builds a rolling inventory of relationships by constantly reciprocating and being 
reciprocated (Hochschild 1989).  
¶ The timing of utilising a relationship pertains to a manager’s perception of a 
relationship’s maturity in term of built up reciprocation (Smangs 2006; Sriram and 
Mummalaneni 1990).  
¶ Timing in reciprocation also depends on a manager’s time perspective (Gundlach et 
al. 1995; Hedaa and Tonroos 2000; Medlin 2003).  
¶ A business which regards events of a current moment as being the extension of the 
past and the antecedent of the future holds a poly-chronic perspective, and 
consequently is open to a greater number of strategic options than one which holds a 
mono-chronic perspective (Hayashi 1988).  
¶ A business of poly-chronic perspective has the capability of receiving benefit before 
it reciprocates another party (Gundlach et al. 1995).  
¶ When necessary, receiving benefit at the time of a transaction, is also possible 
(Hedaa and Tonroos 2000).  
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¶ Profit, profit growth, sales revenue, and market 
share as indicators of performance (Park and Luo 
2001).  
¶ Market share and return on asset (ROA) are 
devised as the two indicators of individual 
performance (Peng and Luo 2000).  
¶ Utilising guanxi has positive impact on sales and 
market share growths (Park and Luo 2001).  
¶ The impact of utilising guanxi on business’s profit 
growth is inconclusive (Park and Luo 2001).  
¶ Profit and profitability seem to be common variables of the performance construct 
(Nevill et al. 2005), which is reasonable because profit and profitability are the ultimate 
purposes of a business of full private ownership (Hunt 1976; 2002).  
¶ Systems resources approach recognises a business’s external system in being 
conducive to the business’s performance (Dess and Robinson 1984). 
¶ When assessing the impact of strategy on performance, growth in performance should 
be included in a performance construct (Bagozzi 1980; Han et al. 1998; Madsen 1987).  
¶ Support for selecting profit is one of the profitability variables (Etzoini 1964; Green et 
al. 1995; Han et al. 1998; Nevill et al. 2005).  
¶ Support for selecting ROI as another profitability variable (Green et al. 1995; Nevill 
et al. 2005; Shoham 1998; Yuchtman and Seashore 1967).  
A
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¶ The use of subjective assessment (Park and Luo 
2001; Peng and Luo 2000).  
 
¶ A pure objective performance construct is often impractical; a subjective method can 
eliminate the disparity problem arising from assessing individual business performance 
across industries, and enables a respondent’s rating of a level of performance 
satisfaction with the respondent’s strategy that a study concerns (Dess and Davis 1984).  
¶ There is a strong correlation between subjective assessment and its objective 
counterpart (Dess and Davis 1984). 
¶ The subjective assessment is less intrusive than objective assessment (Dess and 
Robinson 1984; Freeston et al. 1991; Koufteros et al. 2007).  
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Appendix 5.1  
Explanation of the qualitative data analysis approach 
 
 
 
The approach used in qualitative data analysis is explained in this appendix. The 
approach to analysing the qualitative data, i.e. the interview transcripts, subscribes to 
a hybrid of inductive and deductive principles. The approaches of qualitative data 
analyses are typically inductive, by which an analyser remains theory free when 
analysing, or typically deductive, by which an analyser is guided by a theory when 
analysing (Strauss and Corbin 1990; Tesch 1987; Yin 2003). The approach in 
analysing the qualitative data in this study was based on these 2 typical approaches.  
 
Two of the purposes of this qualitative study were to establish linguistic equivalence 
by gathering the POB interviewees’ narrative about their managerial practices in the 
Chinese language, and to invigorate the understanding of the POBs’ common 
networking practices. Therefore, gathering the interviewees’ common usage of 
words in expressing their practices without theoretical preconception was important. 
The approach to gathering their common expressions and practices were inductive.  
 
However, in order to better manage the time available for fully covering all 
networking factors included in the preliminary conceptual model, a set of lead 
questions was necessary. Because the Lead Questions displayed in Appendix 6.1 
stemmed from the preliminary model, the approach for analysing the interview 
transcript was based on the hypotheses at the networking and networking factors 
level.  
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The approach was a hybrid of deductive and inductive. It used the theoretical 
guidance from the preliminary conceptual model, which was represented by the 
identified networking factors and materialised by the Lead Questions. Therefore, it 
was deductive at the networking and networking factors levels. The commonality of 
the interviewees’ accounts about their managerial practices was gathered without 
any theoretical predisposition. Therefore, it was inductive at the networking practice 
level. The approach was a hybrid of inductive and deductive approaches, but at 
different levels of conceptual analyses.  
 
However, this hybrid approach differed from a dialectic approach. A dialectic 
approach is a mixture of inductive and deductive approaches at all levels of data 
analysis (Tesch 1987; Tesch 1990; Yin 2003). A dialectic approach holds no clear 
principle of qualitative data analysis (Tesch 1990) and was avoided when analysing 
qualitative data. 
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Appendix 5.2 
Procedures and criteria of exploratory factor analysis 
adopted 
 
A exploratory factor analysis enables estimation of the data’s factorial structure 
without theoretical predisposition (Cunningham 2008; Hair et al. 2006). It was a 
necessary step in this study because it can test the validity and reliability of the 
measurement model which was based on the literature and the qualitative 
information from the interviewees. In this analysis, the measurement model’s 
validity and reliability was tested. Items which are inappropriately designated were 
identified and remedial action was taken.  
 
To conduct exploratory factor analysis of the measurement model, three estimation 
decisions were made (Cunningham 2008). The first decision was the method of 
factor extraction. With the presumption that the data is normally distributed, 
Maximum Likelihood method of extraction was chosen. Deciding the number of 
factors to retain was the second decision. Eigenvalue with a normal cut off point of 
1.0 was applied. This cut off point represents retaining the maximum number of 
stable factors which explains 50-75% of the total variance in the data (Gorsuch 
1997). The third decision was on rotation method. Factor rotation was necessary 
because it is to identify the smallest number of factors of high loadings (Gorsuch 
1997). Direct Oblimin method is the most suitable for correlated factors which is 
usually involved in social studies (Cunningham 2008). Direct Oblimin was the 
rotation method for this study.  
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The factor analysis should indicate the number of factors which exist in the data as 
well as the amount of variance explained by these factors. If the number of factors 
are not exactly what the conceptual model proposes to be, or if the amount of 
variance explained is not within 50-75% of the total, there is a problem with the 
measurement model. These criteria were used to reject the measurement model.  
 
Four further statistical analyses of the validity and reliability of the measurement 
model were conducted and statistician’s recommendation of testing criteria followed. 
Firstly, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy was 
conducted using SPSS 18. A KMO value of greater than 0.6 suggests that common 
variance in the observed variables is significant, and the factor is said to have passed 
the sampling adequacy test (Gorsuch 1997).  
 
Secondly, Bartlett’s tests of sphericity are necessary to establish whether there are 
sufficient nonzero inter-correlations amongst the observed variables. Each factor’s 
Bartlett's Sphericity 2χ value, its corresponding degree of freedom (df), and 
significance value (p) were obtained. A scale that passes Bartlett’s sphericity test is 
expected to have a substantial 2χ values vis-à-vis the dfs, at non-significant level of 
p (<0.05).  
 
Thirdly, internal consistency or the measure of reliability of a set of items in 
explaining a factor was tested. Internal consistency is expressed in Cronbach Alpha, 
or a measure of variance shared by a set of observable variables (Hair et al. 2006). It 
assesses the reliability of items, or the extent a set of items measure the factor that 
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they are designated to measure (Gorsuch 1997). Hair et al. (2006) and Gorsuch’s 
(1997) recommendation of a 0.7 cut off point was applied to all factors. 
 
Two further tests were conducted in order to assess the measurement model’s 
convergent validity. Tests of convergent validity is necessary to establish a model’s 
validity and reliability (Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008). Construct reliability (CR) 
and variance extracted estimate (VEE) for models involving higher order latent 
variables are two assessments of the a priori model’s construct reliability 
(Cunningham 2008). These analyses commensurate the AMOS 17 output which does 
not include CR and VEE. Fornell and Larcker’s (1981) formulae for calculating CR 
and VEE estimates are shown below.  
For CR, ρ
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In these formulae, λ i=standardised inter-correlation (SIC) and ε i
 
=1−squared multiple 
correlations (SMCs). Both SIC and SMCs are directly available from AMOS 17 
output. If both CR and VEE are greater than the 0.5 cut off, the validation model 
construct is said to be reliable (Fornell and Larcker 1981). Both CR and VEE of the 
networking factors cluster should be assessed.  
Modification steps should be in order if a measurement model are rejected (Hair et 
al. 2006). An assessment on each item’s correlation with all factors will detect the 
problems which may arise from the measurement model’s designation of an item to a 
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factor. Standardised correlation statistics, or item loading, indicate the significance 
of an item in explaining a factor. Items of good loading (>0.5) should be retained, 
otherwise dropped (Cunningham 2008; Hair et al. 2006).  
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Appendix 5.3  
Procedures and criteria of confirmatory factor 
analysis adopted 
 
The procedures planned and criteria applied to the CFA are elaborated in this 
appendix. The transposing from the conceptual model to the a priori model is first 
planned. The steps and criteria involved in testing and modifying the a priori model 
are then elaborated.  
 
The statistical constraints which SEM imposes determine that the conceptual model 
should be transposed into a SEM operable format, or an a priori model (Cunningham 
2008; Hair et al. 2006). An a priori model in SEM context incorporates a set of 
statistical statements expressing all theoretical relationships amongst all variables 
that a study is interested in testing (Hair et al. 2006). The transposition from the 
conceptual model was to observe SEM specific demands regarding an a priori model 
specification. The outcome of model specification is the a priori model for 
confirmatory factor analysis (CFAs) with AMOS 17.  
Transposing to the a priori model  
 
Model specification routine (Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008) was followed in the 
model specification process of this study. The first routine concerns transposing 
observable variables that the items represent to indicators of a priori factors. All 
constructs were transposed to a priori factors. The routine of adding an error term to 
each a priori factor was followed.  
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The second aspect is the direction of arrows in the AMOS diagram. Items and factors 
can be regarded as either “reflective” or “formative” indicators (p.263) 
(Diamantopoulos and Siguaw 2006). That all items and factors are assumed to be 
reflective of their dependent variables was discussed in Chapter 4. This was verified 
with descriptive data analysis outcome in Chapter 7. If the data’s multicolinearity is 
high (>0.3), the assumption of reflective-ness is supported (Diamantopoulos and 
Siguaw 2006). In AMOS, a reflective relation is expressed as an arrow pointing from 
a dependent variable, or a higher order variable, to an independent variable, or a 
lower order variable.  
 
The third aspect of model specification is the addressing of the model identification 
issue. SEM requires that an a priori model, as well as all congeneric models, to be 
over or just identified (Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008; Holmes-Smith 2008). A 
congeneric model contains a first order factor, all its indicators, and error terms 
(Cunningham 2008; Holmes-Smith 2008). The SEM routine of fixing one of the 
indicators’ loading onto its first order factor solves this identification problem and 
was followed.   
 
The congeneric models as components of the a priori model were verified by 
conducting CFAs. AMOS instructors (Cunningham 2008; Klein and Sorra 1996) 
recommend taking multiple procedures which include testing congeneric models and 
other clusters within the models before testing the entire model. These steps avoid 
accepting a model which in fact should be rejected; or lowering the probability of 
committing type II error. This procedure also helps identify sources of misfit at the 
Testing the congeneric and validation models 
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congeneric model level, should the entire model be rejected. The congeneric models 
were assessed.  
 
However, not all congeneric models can be assessed individually. Congeneric 
models of four or more indicators can be assessed individually; due to the model 
identification problem, congeneric models of two and three indictors can only to be 
assessed in pair (Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008). Because the preliminary model 
included factors which included fewer than four items, congeneric model pairs were 
assessed.  
 
CFA of the cluster of the networking factors should be conducted. Byrne (2001) and 
Cunningham (2008) recommend conducting CFA on a cluster of first order factors 
which load onto a second order factor. The second order factor in this study is likely 
to be performance which links with the networking factors as the first order factors. 
The networking cluster of the a priori model is called the validation model in this 
study. In the interest of identifying potential source of misfit and conducting further 
analyses, the recommendation to test the validation model was adopted, and a CFA 
on the cluster which includes all networking factors was conducted. 
 
When assessing the congeneric models, model pairs and the entire model, SEM 
model fit criteria were applied. A model fit assessment estimates the degree to which 
the covariance matrix that arises from data identifies with covariance matrix of a 
specified model (Arbuckle 2003; Hair et al. 2006). This degree is partly expressed 
as
Testing criteria  
2χ , or the discrepancy between the unrestricted sample covariance and the 
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restricted sample covariance. A low 2χ  with an acceptable p value generally 
indicates a good model fit. However, a model fit assessment also requires other 
criteria in order to take model parsimony, sample size, data centrality and normality 
into consideration (Hair et al. 2006).  
 
Model fit criteria that the SEM statisticians agree upon were applied. Statisticians are 
divergent on these other assessment criteria due to the complexity in a CFA. Some 
SEM software developers (Arbuckle 2003; Bentler 1990) and some SEM experts 
(Byrne 2001; Cunningham 2008; Holmes-Smith 2008) recommend the combined 
use of 2χ /df ratio, GFI, adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI), root mean square 
error of approximation value (RMSEA) and its significance value (p), and Hoelter’s 
critical N. RMSEA being a model’s “badness-of-fit” (p.648) index should also be 
assessed with regard to sample size (Hair et al. 2006). 
 
Recently, the appropriateness of the use of adjunct model fit indices such as GFI and 
AGFI as model fit assessments has been challenged. SEM statisticians (e.g., Hair et 
al. 2006; Hu and Bentler 1999) challenged the appropriateness of GFI, AGFI as 
model fit criteria. Hair et al. (2006) suggest that these indices are not appropriate if a 
CFA is based on a non-centrality assumption, and that baseline indices are not 
appropriate if a CFA is based on a centrality assumption, and baseline indices are 
more suitable. Key baseline indices are normed fit index (NFI), Tucker-Lewis index 
(TLI) and comparative fit index (CFI).  
 
Because this study did not make an assumption on centrality, a more stringent 
approach to model fit indices was necessary. Both types of model fit indices were 
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adopted for ascertaining model fit. If either of them suggested a model rejection, 
further investigation was required. Therefore, this study adopted the following key 
model fit criteria:  
1. Chi-square ( 2χ or CMIN) statistics, and its p value   
2. CMIN Degree of freedom (df) ratio CMIN/df 
3. goodness-of-fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness-of-fit index (AGFI),  
4. root mean square error of approximation value (RMSEA), its significance value 
(p) and its confidence range  
5. NFI, TLI and CFI.  
6. Hoelter’s critical Ns at both 99% (0.01) and 95% (0.05) confidence levels 
 
Criterion 6 was applied only to the entire a priori model, because it is concerned 
more about the entire model than a part of a model.   
  
Assessment cut-offs were applied to determine model fit. Based on Byrne’s (2001) 
recommendation, if GFI and AGFI are both greater than 0.90, and RMSEA is less 
than 0.05, at a p value for 2χ of greater than 0.001, a model is said to have a high 
probability of fitting with the data. Joreskog and Sorbom (1996) suggest that an 
acceptable RMSEA level should fall within a very narrow and low level with a high 
(>0.5) significance level (PCLOSE). NFI, TLI and CFI are expected to be close to 1. 
Hoelter’s critical N at both 0.05 and 0.01 confidence levels should be greater than 
200. Hair et al. (2006) further suggests that for a small sample size (n <250), the TLI 
and CFI cut off should be 0.95. These criteria were adopted.  
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Model modification  
SEM statisticians (Arbuckle 2003; Bentler 1990; Joreskog and Sorbom 1996) 
conclude that, in a social study, it is highly likely that an a priori model is rejected. It 
was highly likely that for this study, model modification and retesting would be 
necessary which necessitated the discussion about the choice of the appropriate post 
hoc treatment of the rejected model.  
 
Instead of simply rejecting the a priori model and thereby limit the finding within the 
frame of a rejection, a more practical approach is to perform post hoc model 
modifications based on model modification statistics, other evidence and further 
literature review (Arbuckle 2003; Hair et al. 2006). Model modification was the 
means of post hoc treatment of the rejected model should rejection occur.  
 
AMOS 17 facilitates such analysis by generating a set of modification indices (MIs) 
which detect factors of misfit as well as itemising the potential gain in fitting 
improvement should any misfit be rectified. This gain is expressed as an 
approximated decrease in 2χ  as well as a parameter change, indicating the 
sensitivity of the fit of the re-specified model to the modification.  
 
Caution should be exercised when conducting such post hoc modification. To a 
certain extent, MI guides potential model modification. The greater the MI value, the 
greater the gain in modification. However, many SEM experts (Arbuckle 2003; 
Byrne 2001; Holmes-Smith 2008) warn that modifying any aspect of a model 
requires strong literature, empirical and data support. In other words, the factor with 
the greatest MI value may not be the best one for modification. Further, Joreskog 
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(1993) and Joreskog and Sorbom (1996) warn that excessive and numerous 
modification could threaten internal validity of the model, because the model may 
have been respecified only to fit with the sample rather than with the population. In 
this study, a MI guided model modification was only adopted when there was 
support from both the literature and qualitative data. The model fit assessment 
criteria were the basis for comparing the respecified model and the a priori model.  
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Appendix 5.4 Hypotheses testing procedures 
 
The hypotheses proposed in Chapter 4 were individually tested. As the hypothetical 
relations were expressed as regression links in the a priori model, the testing of 
hypotheses was essential. 
 
Two common criteria were used for not rejecting a hypothesis in these 
circumstances. Firstly, if the standardised factor loading (or the standardised 
regression weight in AMOS) is significant (>0.1), the factor is said to demonstrate 
significant effect on the specified higher order factor (Hair et al. 2006). Secondly, 
the corresponding critical ratio (or t) and its significance level p of the covariance of 
the factor need to be estimated (Hair et al. 2006; Schumacker and Lomax 2004). The 
t estimate should be greater than 1.96 and its p value should be less than 0.001, 
indicating a reasonably high likelihood of correctly estimating a lower order factor’s 
effect on a higher order factor (Hair et al. 2006). A hypothesis which is represented 
by such a path is said to be supported if satisfying all these criteria. The hypotheses 
relating to networking factors and their loadings onto Performance were tested using 
these criteria.  
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National Ethics Application Form 
Version 1.1 
PROPOSAL TITLE: A Model of Networking by Privately Owned usinesses 
within Mainland China 
FOR SUBMISSION TO: University of Western Sydney Human Research 
Ethics Committee (EC00314) 
PROPOSAL STATUS: Complete 
COMPLETION DATE: 22/10/2007 
APPLICANT: Jonathon Hu 
INSTITUTION: University of Western Sydney 
ADDRESS:  
CONTACT NUMBERS:  
Business Hours 96859640 After Hours -Mobile 0407080910 Fax 96859612 
PROPOSAL DESCRIPTION: 
This is an empirical study which investigates whether and how business 
networking enhances performance. This project is to empirically investigate 
the impact of networking on performance. 
POINTS TO REMEMBER: 
This document has been created using the online National Ethics Application 
Form (NEAF) - available at www.neaf.gov.au. The set of questions that appear in 
this document have been generated as a result of answers you have provided 
to specific questions in NEAF. For this reason, the contents of this document 
are unique to this research ethics proposal and should not be used as the 
basis for future proposals. New proposals for submission to Human Research 
Ethics Committees must be generated using NEAF online. Should you wish to 
use the contents of this document for other purposes: - You can copy and 
paste text out of a PDF document in Adobe Acrobat by using the 
'Tools>basic>text select' button. 
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1. TITLE AND SUMMARY OF PROJECT 
1.1. Title 
1.1.1 What is the formal title of this research proposal? 
A Model of Networking by Privately Owned Businesses within Mainland China 
1.1.2 What is the short title / acronym of this research proposal (if applicable)? 
The impact of individual business’s networking on performance 
1.2. Description of the project in plain language 
1.2.1 Give a concise and simple description (not more than 400 words), in plain language, of 
the aims of this project, the proposal research design and the methods to be used to achieve 
those aims.  
This is an empirical study which investigates how business networking enhances 
performance. This project is to empirically investigate the impact of networking on 
performance. 
1.3. Type of Research 
1.3.1 Tick as many of the following 'types of research' as apply to this project. Your answers 
will assist HRECs in considering your proposal. A tick in some of these boxes will generate 
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additional questions relevant to your proposal (mainly because the National Statement 
requires additional ethical matters to be considered), which will appear in Section 4 of NEAF. 
This project involves: 
[X] Qualitative research 
[ ] Research on workplace practices or possibly impacting on workplace relationships 
[X] Research conducted overseas involving participants NS 1.21 
[ ] Research involving deception of participants, concealment or covert observation NS 17 
[ ] Epidemiological research NS 14 
[ ] Administration of a drug for research but is not clinical research 
[ ] Clinical research (excluding those under the CTN/CTX schemes) NS 12 
[ ] Clinical trial under CTN/CTX scheme NS 12 
[ ] Research involving ionising radiation NS 10 
[ ] Research involving the use of embryos and/or gametes 
[ ] Genetic testing/research NS 16 
[ ] Research involving the collection and / or use of human samples NS 15 
[ ] Research involving assisted reproductive technologies (ART) NS 11 
[ ] None of the above 
1.4. Research participants 
1.4.1 The National Statement requires additional information to be provided to an HREC where research participants 
are certain or likely to include any of the categories of people listed in this question. HRECs need to know whether 
you intend to include or to exclude any of these categories. Answer this question by  
(a) selecting any of those categories that are targeted or likely to be included as participants in this research project, 
(b) selecting any other of these categories that will be excluded from participation, and 
(c) selecting any other of these categories who may be adversely affected by this research.. 
Where you select a category for inclusion, you will be required to answer additional questions later in the form. 
1.4.1 Where any of the following participant populations may be involved, the National 
Statement requires additional information to be provided to the HREC. Tick as many of the 
following 'types of research participants' as apply to this project. If none apply please indicate 
this below. A tick in some of these boxes will require you to answer additional questions later 
in the form. The participants who may be involved in this research are: 
a) Intended or targeted 
b) Probable coincidental recruitment 
c) Design specifically excludes 
d) Research has potential to adversely affect this population 
People whose primary language is other than English (LOTE) NS 2.26 
[X] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
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a) Intended or targeted 
b) Probable coincidental recruitment 
c) Design specifically excludes  
d) Research has potential to adversely affect this population 
Children and/or young people (ie.<18 years) NS 4 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
People with an intellectual or mental impairment NS 5 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
People highly dependent on medical care NS 6 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
People in existing dependent or unequal relationships with any member of the research team, the 
researcher(s), and/or the person undertaking the recruitment/consent process (eg. student/teacher; 
employee/employer; warden/prisoner; officer, enlisted soldier; patient/doctor) NS 7 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
People who belong to a collectivity NS 8  
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander peoples NS 9 
[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] 
1.5. Research techniques 
1.5.1 The research techniques to be used in this project include (You must tick at least one. 
Tick as many as apply): 
[ ] Observation of non-identified people in public places 
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[ ] Covert observation of identifiable people in non-public places 
[ ] Interviews - telephone 
[X] Interviews - face to face 
[ ] Documentary/records analysis 
[ ] Focus groups 
[ ] Data linkage 
[ ] Physical activities / exercises / tests 
[X] Taping - audio / video 
[ ] Biomedical / clinical interventions, tests, samples 
[ ] Use of complementary or alternative medicine, or a natural therapy 
[ ] Photos 
[ ] Use of gene therapy 
[X] Survey instrument / questionnaire / diary 
[ ] Use of a medical device 
[ ] Internet / web based research 
[ ] Computer based tests 
[ ] Other techniques 
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2. RESEARCHERS 
2.0. Applicant 
Provide the following information for the person making this application to the HREC. 
2.0.1. Name and contact details 
2.0.1.1 Title Mr 
2.0.1.2 First Name Jonathon 
2.0.1.3 Surname Hu 
2.0.1.4 Mailing Address 1 ****** 
2.0.1.8 Suburb/Town Killara 
2.0.1.9 State NSW 
2.0.1.10 Postcode 2071 
2.0.1.11 Country, if not Australia Australia 
2.0.1.12 Organisation Name University of Western Sydney 
2.0.1.13 Faculty/department/school or centre name as appropriate (optional) School of 
Marketing 
2.0.1.14 Position in organisation Associate Lecturer 
2.0.1.15 Business Hours Phone Number 96859640 
2.0.1.17 Mobile Phone Number (optional) 0407080910 
2.0.1.19 Fax Number 96859612 
2.0.1.20 Email Address jon.hu@uws.edu.au 
2.1. Principal researcher(s) 
2.1.0 How many principal researchers are there? 1 
2.1.1. Principal researcher 1 
2.1.1. Name and contact details 
2.1.1.1 Title Mr 
2.1.1.2 First Name Jonathon 
2.1.1.3 Surname Hu 
2.1.1.4 Mailing Address 1 ******** 
2.1.1.8 Suburb/Town Killara 
2.1.1.9 State NSW 
2.1.1.10 Postcode 2071 
2.1.1.11 Country, if not Australia  
2.1.1.12 Organisation name University of Western Sydney 
2.1.1.13 Faculty/department/school or centre name as appropriate (optional) School of 
Marketing 
2.1.1.14 Position in organisation Associate Lecturer 
2.1.1.15 Business Hours Phone Number 96859640 
2.1.1.17 Mobile Phone Number (optional) 0407080910 
2.1.1.19 Fax Number 96859612 
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2.1.1.20 Email Address jon.hu@uws.edu.au 
2.1.2. Describe the qualifications, expertise and experience of the principal 
researcher relevant to this project. 
2.1.2.1 Qualifications 1. PhD in Marketing. 
2. Many journal articles 
3. Many successful research projects 
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3. A senior academic who fully understands ethics and other research issues. 
2.1.2.2 Expertise Marketing, economics, network. 
2.1.2.3 Experience Many externally funded research projects. 
2.1.2.4 Name the site(s) for which this principal researcher is responsible. N/A 
2.1.3 Describe the role of the principal researcher in this project. Supervisor 
2.1.4 Is the principal researcher a student? No. 
2.1.4.1.1. What is the educational organisation, faculty and degree course of 
the student? 
2.1.4.1.1.1 Organisation University of Western Sydney 
2.1.4.1.1.2 Faculty School of Marketing 
2.1.4.1.1.3 Degree course PhD in Marketing 
2.1.4.1.3 Is this research project part of the assessment of the student? Yes 
2.1.4.1.4 What training or experience does the student have in the relevant research 
methodology? 
• Undergraduate degree in engineering was provides math skills and is partly research project 
oriented. 
• Master's degree in marketing ensures understanding in business issues. 
• Undertook a training course in qualitative research methods. 
2.1.4.1.5 What training has the student received in the ethics of research? 
Extensive reading of relevant literature in the process of preparing for a relevant section of the 
thesis. 
2.1.4.1.6 Describe the supervision to be provided to the student. 
The supervisors who are experienced researchers provide advices on ethical issues. 
2.1.4.1.7 How many supervisors does the student have? 
2.1.4.1.7.1. Supervisor 1 
2.1.4.1.7.1. Provide the name, qualifications, and expertise, relevant to this 
research, of the students' supervisor 
2.1.4.1.7.1.1 Title A/Prof 
2.1.4.1.7.1.2 First Name John 
2.1.4.1.7.1.3 Surname Stanton 
2.1.4.1.7.1.4 Qualifications PhD 
2.1.4.1.7.1.5 Expertise Marketing 
2.1.4.1.7.1. Supervisor 2 
2.1.4.1.7.1. Provide the name, qualifications, and expertise, relevant to this 
research, of the students' supervisor 
2.1.4.1.7.1.1 Title Dr 
2.1.4.1.7.1.2 First Name Neeru 
2.1.4.1.7.1.3 Surname Sharma 
2.1.4.1.7.1.4 Qualifications PhD 
2.1.4.1.7.1.5 Expertise Marketing 
2.2. Associate researcher(s) 
2.2.1 How many known associate researchers are there? (You will be asked to give contact 
details for these associate researchers at question 2.2.1.1) 0 
2.2.2 Do you intend to employ other associate No 
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2.3. Other personnel relevant to the research project 
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2.3.1 How many known other people will play a specified role in the conduct of this research 
project? 0 
2.3.2 Is it intended that other people, not yet known, will play a specified role in the conduct of 
this research project? No 
2.4. Certification of researchers 
2.4.1 Are there any relevant certification, accreditation or credentialing requirements relevant 
to the conduct of this research? No 
2.5. Training of researchers 
2.5.1 Do the researchers or others involved in any aspect of this research project require any 
additional training in order to undertake this research? No 
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3. PROJECT 
3.1. Duration and location 
3.1.1 In how many Australian sites, or site types, will the research be conducted? 0 
3.1.2 In how many overseas sites, or site types, will the research be conducted? 1 
Provide the following information for each site or site type (Australian and overseas, if applicable) at which the 
research is to be conducted 
3.1.3. Site / Site Type 1 
3.1.3.1 Site / Site Type Name China 
3.1.3.2 Site / Site Type Location Guangdong Province Jiang Su Province Shanghai City 
3.1.4. Provide the start and finish dates for the whole of the study including 
data analysis 
3.1.4.1 Anticipated start date 01/12/2007 
3.1.4.2 Anticipated finish date 31/12/2008 
3.1.5 Are there any time-critical aspects of the research project of which an HREC should be 
aware? No 
3.2. Research plan 
3.2.1 Describe the theoretical, empirical and/or conceptual basis, and background evidence, 
for the research proposal, eg. previous studies, anecdotal evidence, review of literature, prior 
observation, laboratory or animal studies. NS 1.13 
How is business exchange facilitated? What do businesses do to facilitate exchanges? There 
is concurrence in acknowledging relationship and network as venues of exchange facilitation. 
However, there is prevalence in business network theory that manipulating a network is 
neither tenable nor beneficial to a business which undertakes the manipulation. An initial 
literature review suggests a causal relationship between proactive-ness in manipulating 
network and their performances. This study undertakes to close the gap between the 
networking reality in the business market and the current knowledge about networking. The 
causal relationship between an individual business’ weaving of network, or networking, on its 
performance is central to this study. 
The Research Question: Do POBs conduct business by networking? What are the important 
networking aspects? How does POB networking impact its performance? 
3.2.2 State the aims of the research and the research question and/or hypotheses, where 
appropriate. 
This project empirically investigates the factors which construct the concept of networking and 
its impact on the performance of a business that conducts networking. More specifically, it is 
to empirically investigate how buying as an element of networking impacts on a business’s 
performance. 
3.2.3 Describe how the research design and the methods to be used will enable the research 
aims to be achieved. 
The research design is prescribed by a combined quantitative and qualitative methodology. 
The research is designed to contain three stages: an exploratory stage, a quantitative data 
collection stage and a confirmatory stage. In the exploratory stage, a qualitative study will be 
conducted to verify and refine the Model that arises from the review of extant literature, and 
the questionnaire as the survey instrument. The Model delineates networking that impact on 
business performance. The exploratory stage involves unstructured, in-depth 
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interviewing of 15 top managers of POBs of small (with less than ¥30 million, i.e., A$5 million 
annual sales revenue) and medium (greater but not much more than A$5 million annual sales 
revenue) in 15 different industries. This stage involves iteration which contains qualitative 
data collection and analysis. Likert scale is the chosen data quantification scale. This scale 
results in interval data. The outcome of this stage is a refined Model and a refined 
questionnaire which are useful for data collection. 
In the data collection stage, questionnaire as a survey instrument is to collect data from a 
sample frame of approximately 300 respondents. A sample size of around 200, representing 
a response rate of around 66.7% can be achieved by employing a canvassing technique 
which aims at minimising non-response bias and maximising sample size and variety with 
time and monetary constraint. 
The canvassing method follows the following steps. 
1. Visit an industrial park and get as many responses as possible 
2. Make appointments with those POB managers who are present, willing to but unable to 
commit to completing the questionnaire on the day 
3. Ask about the time and schedule of those managers who are absent. Collate the schedules 
to arrive at a common time when these managers are present. 
4. Use this common time as the time for the second visit. 
5. Canvass the industrial park again, approaching every POB except the ones from whom the 
complete responses have been obtained. 
6. Repeat Step 2 through to Step 5 until the potential respondents become very limited in 
number. 
7. Repeat Step 1 through to Step 6 in another chosen industrial park. 
 
The POBs are in 15 large industrial parks and office buildings in 3 provinces. The sample 
frame consists of those POBs which have resident top managers of decision making 
autonomy. An efficient sample size in the vicinity of 200 has been proposed by the advocates 
(eg., Byrne 2001) of EQS and AMOS, two popular structural equation modelling (SEM) 
programs. EQS is the data analysis tool employed in this study. Hair (1992) endorses a 
sample size of 200 as being efficient in a SEM. Resources and time constraint determines 
that a plan which aims at adhering to this sample size of a high response rate is more 
practical than one that aims at a significantly greater sample size of a lower response rate. 
The confirmatory stage is also iterative. Exploratory factor analysis will be the first part of the 
data analysis, which is a preliminary step towards model modification. It is likely Confirmatory 
factor analysis will further identify anomalies in the model, which quantitatively determines the 
dropping of a factor or factors as the final step towards refining the Model. Goodness-of-fit 
indexes are used to gauge the fitting of the Model with the data. 
3.3. Research significance 
3.3.1 What is the value of answering the research question and conducting the project? NS 
1.13 NS 1.14 NS 1.15 
It is expected that the proposed model is to deepen the understanding of business to 
business marketing, or exchange facilitation by businesses. Specifically, all indicators are 
necessary and sufficient for their designated and respective factors; all factors contribute to 
Performance. This research is worth doing, because: 
1. The theory of this research contradicts the prevalent network theory that an individual 
business can neither make network change, nor can it take advantage of the network change 
it makes. 
2. The impact of networking on performance has normative implication, which could benefit 
the involved POBs. 
3. This research empirically tests the theory that contradicts prevalent theory. This is not 
known to have been undertaken. 
4. The externality of the findings of this research supplements current understanding on how 
exchange is facilitated. The casual relationship between proactively seeking to manipulate 
network, and performance, if established, can be of guidance to POBs, at the very least. 
Although the findings intend to directly benefit POBs, given 
1. the weight of Chinese economy in the world economy, 
2. the weight of POBs in the Chinese economy, 
3. the prominence of China as Australia’s new number one trading partner (Uren 2007) 
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It is quite likely that an Australian business is potentially able to benefit from the outcome of 
this study by better understanding the networking behaviour of POBs. 
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In terms of further avenues, the expected findings concerning POBs could be extrapolated to 
businesses operating in different cultural environment. The underpinning of the Model by 
Western theories promises generalisability of the findings. 
3.4. Peer review 
3.4.1 Has the research proposal, including design, methodology and evaluation undergone, or 
will it undergo, a peer review process? No 
3.4.1.2 Explain why the research proposal will not undergo a peer review process. 
Not yet. But will be peer reviewed in March 2008 by researcher in the field. 
The following questions sets (Q 3.5 – 3.11) relate to the collection, use and disclosure of information for research 
purposes. In answering these questions please ensure that you address all issues relevant to the type of project and 
type of participants that will be involved in your research project. Refer for guidance to relevant chapters of the 
National Statement, NEAF Guidance and other NHMRC guidelines as appropriate. 
3.5. Source and description of information about participants 
3.5.1 Indicate the source of the information about participants which will be used in this 
research project. 
[X] Information will be collected directly from the participant. 
[ ] Information will be collected from another person about the participant 
[ ] Information will be collected by accessing a record or an information database held by an 
organisation other than your organisation. 
[ ] Information will be used which you or your organisation collected previously for a purpose 
other than this research project. 
3.5.1.1.0. Information which will be collected for this research project directly 
from the participant 
3.5.1.1.1 Describe the information that will be collected directly from participants. Be specific 
where appropriate. 
In the exploratory stage, a qualitative study will be conducted to verify and refine the Model 
that arises from the review of extant literature, and the questionnaire as the survey 
instrument. The Model delineates networking that impact on business performance. The 
exploratory stage involves unstructured, in-depth interviewing of 15 top managers of POBs of 
small and medium (with less than ¥30 million, i.e., A$5 million annual sales revenue) and 
medium (greater but not much more than A$5 million annual sales revenue) in 15 different 
industries. The respondents’ nature of small and medium enterprise is assumed because it 
was indicated by the initial desk search. This stage involves iteration which contains 
qualitative data collection and analysis. Likert scale is the chosen data quantification scale. 
This scale results in interval data. The outcome of this stage is a refined Model and a refined 
questionnaire which are useful for data collection. In the data collection stage, questionnaire 
as a survey instrument is to collect data from a sample frame of approximately 300 
respondents of the same nature as the interviewees mentioned above. A sample size of 
around 200, representing a response rate of around 66.7% can be achieved by employing a 
canvassing technique which aims at minimising non-response bias and maximising sample 
size and variety with time and monetary constraint. 
The canvassing method follows the following steps. 
1. Visit an industrial park and get as many responses as possible 
2. Make appointments with those POB managers who are present, willing to but unable to 
commit to completing the questionnaire on the day 
3. Ask about the time and schedule of those managers who are absent. Collate the schedules 
to arrive at a common time when these managers are present. 
4. Use this common time as the time for the second visit. 
5. Canvass the industrial park again, approaching every POB except the ones from whom the 
complete responses have been obtained. 
6. Repeat Step 2 through to Step 5 until the potential respondents become very limited in 
number. 
7. Repeat Step 1 through to Step 6 in another chosen industrial park. 
The POBs are in 15 large industrial parks and office buildings in 3 provinces. The sample 
frame consists of those POBs which have resident top managers of decision making 
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autonomy. An efficient sample size in the vicinity of 200 has been proposed by the advocates 
(eg., Byrne 2001) of EQS and AMOS, two popular structural equation modelling (SEM) 
programs. EQS is the data analysis tool employed in this study. Hair (1992) 
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endorses a sample size of 200 as being efficient in a SEM. Resources and time constraint 
determines that a plan which aims at adhering to this sample size of a high response rate is 
more practical than one that aims at a significantly greater sample size of a lower response 
rate. 
3.5.1.1.2 The information collected by the research team about participants will be in the 
following form(s). Tick more than one box if applicable. 
[ ] Identified 
[ ] Potentially identifiable (coded) 
[X] De-identified 
3.5.1.1.3 Will consent be sought from participants (or for participants from persons with legal 
authority) for the collection and use of information about them? Yes 
3.6. Use of information about participants 
3.6.1 Describe how information collected about participants will be used in this project. 
-Qualitative data from in-depth interview helps modify the proposed model, refining the 
questionnaire as well as triangulating the findings from the quantitative part of the research 
-Quantitative data from questionnaire in surveys. 
3.6.2 Will any of the information used by the research team be in identified or potentially 
identifiable (coded) form? Yes 
3.6.2.1.1 Give reasons why it is necessary to use information in identified or potentially 
identifiable (coded) form. 
The qualitative part of the research requires the recalling of context in which a particular 
interviewee responded in a certain way. There is no need to codify the quantitative data. 
3.6.2.1.2 Indicate whichever of the following applies to this project: 
[X] Information collected for, used in, or generated by, this project will not be used for any 
other purpose. 
[ ] Information collected for, used in, or generated by, this project will/may be used for another 
purpose by the researcher for which ethical approval will be sought. 
[ ] Information collected for, used in, or generated by, this project is intended to be used for 
establishing a database/data collection/register for future use by the researcher for which 
ethical approval will be sought. 
[ ] Information collected for, used in, or generated by, this project will/may be made available 
to a third party for a subsequent use for which ethical approval will be sought. 
3.6.4 List ALL research personnel and others who, for the purposes of this research, will have 
authority to use or have access to the information and describe the nature of the use or 
access. Examples of others are: student supervisors, research monitors, pharmaceutical 
company monitors.  
Associate Prof. John Stanton 
Dr. Neeru Sharma 
Both are supervisors of this PhD study, located at: 
Blacktown Campus, School of Marketing, College of Business, University of Western Sydney 
3.7. Storage of information about participants during and after completion of 
the project 
3.7.1 In what formats will the information be stored during the research project? (eg. paper 
copy, computer file on floppy disk or CD, audio tape, videotape, film) audio tape, video tape, 
computer file, paper copy. 
3.7.2 Specify the measures to be taken to ensure the security of information from misuse, 
loss, or unauthorised access while stored during the research project? (eg. will identifiers be 
removed and at what stage? Will the information be physically stored in a locked cabinet?) 
-The computer files will be store in the student's home computer which in the student's prime 
residence at all times. 
-Other files will be stored at the student's prime residence at all times. 
3.7.3 In what formats will the information be stored after project completion? (eg. paper copy, 
computer file on floppy disk or CD, audio tape, videotape, film) computer file 
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3.7.4 Specify the measures to be taken to ensure the security of information from misuse, 
loss, or unauthorised access while stored after project completion (eg. will identifiers be 
removed and at what stage? Will the information be physically stored in a locked cabinet?) 
the computer file will be transferred to a DVD and stored at the student's prime residence at 
all times. 
3.7.5 The information which will be stored at the completion of this project is of the following 
type(s). Tick more than one box if applicable. 
[ ] Identified 
[ ] Potentially identifiable (coded) 
[X] De-identified 
3.7.6 For how long will the information be stored after the completion of the project and why 
has this period been chosen? 5 years. 
3.7.7 What arrangements are in place with regard to the storage of the information collected 
for, used in, or generated by this project in the event that the principal researcher ceases to 
be engaged at the current organisation? The data will be completely destroyed immediately. 
3.8. Ownership of the information collected during the research project and 
resulting from the research project 
3.8.1 Who owns the information collected for the research project? This student. 
3.8.2 Who is understood to own the information resulting from the research, eg. the final 
report or published form of the results? University of Western Sydney and this student. 
3.8.3 Does the owner of the information or any other party have any right to impose limitations 
or conditions on the publication of the results of this project? No 
3.9. Disposal of the information 
3.9.1 Will the information collected for, used in, or generated by this project be disposed of at 
some stage? Yes 
3.9.1.1.1 At what stage will the information be disposed? 5 years after the completion of the 
degree program. 
3.9.1.1.2 How will information, in all forms, be disposed? The information in all forms will be 
shredded. 
3.10. Reporting individual results to participants and others 
3.10.1 Is it intended that results of the research that relate to a specific participant be reported 
to that participant? NS 1.18 Yes 
3.10.1.1.1 Specify in what form the results will be reported to participants. 
The results will be in aggregated and anonymous form. 
3.10.1.1.2 How will the results be communicated to participants? eg telephone call, individual 
letter, copy of publication, consultation with a medical practitioner or other 
This student's contact details will be left with all participants at the end of each 
interview/survey. By way of phone call and/or e-mail, the results will be made available to the 
participants on demand. 
3.10.1.1.3 Who will be responsible for communicating the project results to participants? 
This student. 
3.10.2 Is the research likely to produce information of personal significance to individual 
participants? No 
3.10.3 Will individual participant's results be recorded with their personal records? NS 1.20 
No 
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3.10.4 Is it intended that results that relate to a specific participant be reported to anyone 
other than that participant? No 
3.10.5 Is the research likely to reveal a significant risk to the health or well being of persons 
other than the participant, e.g. family members, colleagues? No 
3.11. Dissemination of Final Results 
3.11.1 How is it intended to disseminate the results of the research? eg report, publication, 
thesis. Thesis.  
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3.11.2 Will the confidentiality of participants and their data be protected in the dissemination 
of research results? NS 1.9 Yes 
3.11.2.1.1 Explain how confidentiality of participants and their data will be protected in the 
dissemination of research results 
Respondent's company will not be identified in any report. In all publications resulting from 
this survey, only aggregated figure will be published. 
3.11.3 Is there a risk that the dissemination of results could cause harm of any kind to 
individual participants - whether their physical, psychological, spiritual, emotional, social or 
financial well-being, or to their employability or professional relationships - or to their 
communities? No 
3.12. Benefits/Risks 
In answering the following questions (Q 3.12.0 – 3.12.8) please ensure that you address all issues relevant to the 
type of participants that will be involved in your research project. Refer for guidance to relevant chapters of the 
National Statement and other NHMRC guidelines as appropriate. 
3.12.0 Does the research involve a practice or intervention which is an alternative to a 
standard practice or intervention? 
No 
3.12.1 What expected benefits (if any) will this research have for other members of the 
population to which the participants belong? 
Although the findings intend to directly benefit POBs, given 
1. The weight of Chinese economy in the world economy, 
2. The weight of POBs in the Chinese economy, 
3. The prominence of China as Australia’s new number one trading partner (Uren 2007) 
It is quite likely that other POBs and Australian businesses are potentially able to benefit from 
the outcome of this study by better understanding the networking behaviour of the POBs 
involved in this study. 
3.12.2 What expected benefits (if any) will this research have for the wider community? 
The expected findings concerning POBs could be extrapolated to businesses operating in 
different cultural environment. The underpinning of the Model by Western theories promises 
generalisability of the findings. 
3.12.3 What expected benefits (if any) will this research have for participants? NS 1.6 
By receiving the report, the POBs are able to compare their decision-making model with that 
of the entire POB sample. The prescriptive implication of the findings provides a POB with 
guidance in networking for the improvement of their future performances. 
3.12.4 Are there any risks to participants as a result of participation in this research project? 
No 
3.12.5 Explain how the risks/burdens of participation are balanced by the any benefits of the 
research. In the survey part, burden mainly concerns respondent fatigue due to rating at an 
intricate level after reading many lengthy and intricate statements. This burden can be 
alleviated by reducing the intricacy of the Likert scale. The number of scores on Likert scales 
is usually between 5 to 9 (Cox 1980; Reynolds and Gutman 1988). In the interest of balancing 
the reliability demand of statistical tool and the easing of respondents’ burden, a 7-point Likert 
scale of is adopted in this research study. This burden will be further alleviated by 
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explaining the statements to the respondents. A “Glossary” is attached to each question in the 
questionnaire for the purpose of explanation. Further explanation is possible because of the 
canvassing technique employed in this study enables the surveyor, i.e. this student, to further 
explain. The duration for completing a questionnaire is expected to be 30 minutes. 
In the in-depth interview part, burden mainly concerns time involved in reliving the business 
experience. This differs from burden that arises from the survey part, because the interviewee 
is in full control of the account of the experiences. However, for an interview to be an effective 
set of data, a critical mass of data has to be reached. The striking of balance between burden 
and benefit mainly concerns reasonably shortening the interview time involved while 
achieving the maximum amount of networking-related data. Carefully devising lead questions 
is a way of avoiding unnecessarily lengthy interviews. However, discretion in not letting the 
lead questions too leading should be exercised, so that the exploratory nature of in-depth 
interview won’t be lost because of lost of unexplored domains of the research question. The 
duration of the interviews are expected to be 90 minutes on average. 
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No emotional or physical burden will be imposed on the respondents 
3.12.6 Is it possible that the research will involve the disclosure of unlawful conduct, or 
concealment of a crime, by individuals or definable groups? No 
3.12.7 Explain how the dignity and wellbeing of participants takes precedence over the 
expected benefits to knowledge.  
This is when this investigator's cultural insider status comes into play. Having spent the 
majority of my life in the respondents' country, and having worked with the respondents, I 
have great sensitivity on issues that could undermine the participants’ dignity and wellbeing. 
To address this highly contextual issue, I will exercise this sensitivity to the height that if 
hesitation in responding is discerned, the question or discussion will not continue. If 
reluctance is discerned in an interview or survey, I will terminate the interview and survey. 
The face-to-face nature of the canvassing method of survey enables such timely termination. 
3.12.8 Are there any other risks involved in this research? eg. to the research team, the 
organisation, others No 
3.12.9 Is it anticipated that the research will lead to commercial benefit for the investigator(s) 
and or the research sponsor(s)? No 
3.13. Monitoring 
3.13.1 What mechanisms do the researchers intend to implement to monitor the conduct and 
progress of the research project? 
This researcher is to have full control of the progress by monitoring the conduct and progress 
in person. In principle, I would rather lose a valid response than slightly undermining the 
dignity and wellbeing of a participant. Either a respondent or I can terminate this survey when 
your risk, discomfort and inconvenience arise. 
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4. PROJECT SPECIFIC 
Your responses to questions at Sections '1.3 – Type of Research' or '1.4 - Research participants' indicate that the 
HREC will require additional information which is specific to your research project. The following table indicates the 
question sets relating to the project that you will need to complete. If this is not correct please return to sections 1.3 
or 1.4 to amend your answer. 
4.11 Research conducted overseas 
4.11. Research conducted overseas 
You have indicated that the project involves research conducted overseas. 
4.11.5 Will this research project involve access to, use, collection or acquisition of culturally 
sensitive artefacts? No 
4.11.6 Are there local factors which make it problematic to comply with ethical standards 
expressed in the National Statement? No. 
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5. PARTICIPANTS 
5.1. Participant description 
5.1.1 How many participant groups are involved in this research project? 2 
5.1.2 Expected total number of participants in this project at all sites. 315 
5.1.3. Group 1 
5.1.3.1 Group name for participants in this group The interviewee group 
5.1.3.2 Expected number of participants in this group 15 
5.1.3.3 Age range 25-65 
5.1.3.4 Other relevant characteristics of this participant group none 
5.1.3.5 Why are these characteristics relevant to the aims of the project? N/A. 
5.1.3. Group 2 
5.1.3.1 Group name for participants in this group  
The questionnaire respondent group 
5.1.3.2 Expected number of participants in this group 
300 
5.1.3.3 Age range 
25-65 
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5.1.3.4 Other relevant characteristics of this participant group 
none 
5.1.3.5 Why are these characteristics relevant to the aims of the project? N/A. 
5.2. Participant experience 
5.2.1 Provide a concise detailed description, in not more than 200 words, in terms which are 
easily understood by the lay reader, of what the participants will experience. 
In the interview part, respondents are free to discuss issues within the topic area of the 
research question. A dialogue sheet with lead questions manifests the delimiting of the topic 
area. The lead questions require an interviewee’s account of the POB’s networking decisions 
that lead to the POB’s own performance, and the assessment of their businesses’ relative 
performance to industry peers. The lead questions aim to strike the balance between 
comprehensiveness of what is supposed to be the exploratory part of the study, and the ease 
of time burden on interviewees, by steering the interview within the scope of research 
question. The interviews are expected to last 90 minutes on average. 
In the survey part, respondents are to determine a score on a 7-point Likert scale for each of 
the 22 statements. The statements require a respondent’s scoring on each statement which is 
identified by the literature and the above interviewees as factors of networking that leads to 
performance. The Glossary follows each question, which eases understanding of the 
question. The canvassing method enables me to provide further interactive explanations on 
demand. The surveys are expected to last 30 minutes on average. 
5.3. Relationship of researchers to participants 
5.3.1 Specify the nature of any relationship, existing or possible, between the research team 
or an organisation involved in the research and the potential participants. 
No existing or possible relationship. 
5.3.2 Describe what steps, if any, will be taken to ensure that the relationship does not impair 
participants' free and voluntary consent and participation in the project. N/A. 
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5.3.3 Describe what steps, if any, will be taken to ensure that decisions about participation in 
the research do not impair any existing or foreseeable future relationship between participants 
and researcher or organisations. N/A. 
5.4. Recruitment 
5.4.1 What processes will be used to identify potential participants? 
An initial desk search indicates that POBs in 15 large industrial parks and office buildings in 2 
provinces and one city are economically accessible. 
Both the interviewees and survey respondents are from these 15 large industrial parks and 
office buildings. 
5.4.3 Describe how initial contact will be made with potential participants. 
The initial contacts are established when canvassing. A POB manager, if agreed to 
participate, will be given a letter of consent explaining the research and the process. Consent 
is assumed when participation begins. 
5.4.2 Is it proposed to 'screen' or assess the suitability of the potential participants for the 
study? No 
5.4.4 Is an advertisement, e-mail, website, letter or telephone call proposed as the form of 
initial contact with potential participants? Yes 
5.4.4.1.1 Provide details and a copy of text/script. NS 2.24 
A Study of the Impact of Business Network Behaviour on Performance 
An Invitation to Participate in a Research This study aims at understanding what drives the 
marketing performances of Privately Owned Business in China. The findings of this study will 
eventually help establish a scientific model that improves marketing performance of 
businesses in China, Australia and the rest of the world. 
I am the researcher. My name is Jonathon Hu, associate lecturer in University of Western 
Sydney, Australia. 
My contact details are: jon.hu@uws.edu.au; phone 612 96859640). This is part of my field 
study leading to a PhD degree. This study is under the supervision of Professor John Stanton: 
j.stanton@uws.edu.au phone 612 98524140) 
You are asked to provide information on your business’s behaviour in your network. You are 
invited to freely discuss issues surrounding this topic. However, in the interest of easing the 
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process by saving you time, I may beg a few lead questions. It could take you around 90 
minutes. 
By completing this interview, you are helping to establish a scientific model about the impact 
of business network behaviour on performance. This model will help a business like yours to 
identify areas for improvement. There is no foreseeable risk involved because the information 
you are asked to provide does not involve objective financial data. However, a third party can 
infer from the scores you provided if your identity and the information you provide are 
revealed at the same time. This is why we will not reveal your identity and your information. 
All information gathered through this interview will be held in the strictest confidence. The 
information you provide will not be discussed with anybody. Your company will not be 
identified in any report. In all publications resulting from this interview, only aggregated 
information will be published. Either you or this researcher can terminate this interview when 
your risk, discomfort and inconvenience appear to arise. By receiving the report, you are able 
to compare your decision-making model with that of the entire POB sample. The prescriptive 
implication of the findings provides you with guidance in networking for the improvement of 
your future performances. You are free to withdraw from this interview at any time without 
providing any explanation. If you would like further information, you can contact me and my 
supervisors at any time, using the above details. 
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THE ONE FOR THE SURVEY 
A Study of the Impact of Business Network Behaviour on Performance 
An Invitation to Participate in a Research 
This study aims at understanding what drives the marketing performances of Privately Owned 
Business in China. The findings of this study will eventually help establish a scientific model 
that improves marketing performance of businesses in China, Australia and the rest of the 
world. I am the researcher. My name is Jonathon Hu, associate lecturer in University of 
Western Sydney, Australia. My contact details are: jon.hu@uws.edu.au; phone 612 
96859640). This is part of my field study leading to a PhD degree. This study is under the 
supervision of Professor John Stanton: j.stanton@uws.edu.au phone 612 98524140) 
You are asked to offer considered score on each of the 22 statements according to your 
business’s behaviour in your network. Please answer each question by offering an integral 
number range from 1 to 7. There are explanations that follow each statement. Feel free to ask 
me for further explanation. It should only take you 30 minutes. 
By completing this survey, you are helping to establish a scientific model about the impact of 
business network behaviour on performance. This model will help a business like yours to 
identify areas for improvement. 
There is no foreseeable risk involved because the information you are asked to provide does 
not involve objective financial data. However, a third party can infer from the scores you 
provided if your identity and the information you provide are revealed at the same time. This is 
why we will not reveal your identity and your information. 
All data gathered through this survey will be held in the strictest confidence. The information 
you provide will not be discussed with anybody. Your company will not be identified in any 
report. In all publications resulting from this survey, only aggregated figure will be published. 
Either you or this researcher can terminate this survey when your risk, discomfort and 
inconvenience appear to arise.  
You can ask me about the finding after I complete the study. By knowing the finding, you are 
able to compare your decision-making model with that of the entire POB sample. The 
prescriptive implication of the findings provides you with guidance in networking for the 
improvement of your future performances. You are free to withdraw from this survey at any 
time without providing any explanation. If you would like further information, you can contact 
me and my supervisors at any time, using the above details. 
5.4.5 If it became known that a person was recruited to, participated in, or was excluded from 
the research, would that knowledge expose the person to any disadvantage or risk? No 
5.4.6 Will the research involve the intentional recruitment of any groups whose welfare, rights, 
beliefs, perceptions, customs or cultural heritage requires specific regard ? NS 1.2 
No 
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5.5. Consent process 
5.5.1 Will consent for participation in this research be sought from all participants? 
Yes 
5.5.1.2.1 Will there be participants who have capacity to give consent for themselves? 
Yes 
5.5.1.2.1.1 What mechanisms/assessments/tools are to be used, if any, to determine each of 
these participants’ capacity to decide whether or not to participate? N/A. 
5.5.1.2.1.2.1 Will there be participants who do not have capacity to give consent for 
No 
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themselves? 
The following questions relate to participants who are able to provide consent and also to participants for 
whom consent may be provided by a person with legal authority to do so. 
When answering these questions you need to describe any differences in the processes followed, or the 
documentation used, for different groups 
of participants in your proposal, e.g. processes and documentation for users of facilities/services will differ from those 
for providers of those facilities/services. Where your proposal involves participants with an intellectual or mental 
impairment, or people in dependent relationships, additional questions about their consent appear at 6.3 and 6.5 
respectively. 
5.5.1.1.3 Describe the consent process, ie how participants or those deciding for them will be 
informed about, and choose whether or not to participate in, the project. 
An interview or a survey will not start before the information sheet (as invitation letter) is fully 
read and understood. After this, the start of participation is assumed to be the formal consent 
of a participant. 
5.5.1.1.4 If a participant or person on behalf of a participant chooses not to participate, are 
there specific consequences of which they should be made aware, prior to making this 
decision? No. 
5.5.1.1.5 If a participant or person on behalf of a participant chooses to withdraw from the 
research, are there specific consequences of which they should be made aware, prior to 
giving consent? No. 
5.5.1.1.6 Specify the nature and value of any proposed incentive/payment (eg. movie tickets, 
food vouchers) or reimbursement (eg travel expenses) to participants. N/A. 
5.5.1.1.7 Explain why this offer will not impair the voluntary nature of the consent, whether by 
participants' or persons deciding for their behalf. NS 1.10 N/A. 
5.5.1.1.8 Provide the name and/or position of the contact person for any concerns in relation 
to the ethical conduct of the research / complaints process? NS 2.39 – 2.42 
Name: Ms Kay Buckley 
Position : Ethics Officer, (Human) 
School/Division : Office of Research Services 
Contact Details Location Details 
Extension : 2883 Campus : Penrith (Kingswood) 
Telephone : (02) 4736 0883 Building : Main Building (K) 
Facsimile : (02) 4736 0013 Room : K.1.43 
e-mail : k.buckley@uws.edu.au 
5.5.1.1.9 Will a participant or person on their behalf who withdraws from the research be able 
to withdraw data about the participant? Yes 
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6. PARTICIPANTS SPECIFIC 
6.1. Research conducted in Australia involving persons whose primary 
language is other than English (LOTE) 
You have indicated that the project involves persons whose primary language is other than English (LOTE) 
6.1.1 Describe what steps will be taken to ensure each participant's free and voluntary 
consent and participation in the project given that the person's language is other than English 
? NS 2.26 
Being a fluent speaker of both Chinese and English I have comprehensive understanding of 
the Australian ethical requirements for this research and the participants concern materialised 
in the verbatim of the interaction. I will: 
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1. Sense all hesitation and reluctance to continue participation 
2. Repeat, for many times, a question such as "can we go on?" in both interviews and 
surveys. Such a question overcomes a participant's embarrassment in signalling a 
termination. 
3. If there is any such sign, I will terminate the interview/survey. 
6.1.2 In what language(s) will the research be conducted? 
[ ] English 
[X] Other 
6.1.2.2.1 Specify the language(s) Mandarin. 
6.1.2.2.2.2 Will an interpreter to be present during discussions with the participants about 
the research project? 
No 
6.1.2.2.2.2.1 Why will an interpreter not be present during discussions with participants about 
the research project? 
I am Chinese/English bilingual.  
6.1.3 Will participants be provided with written information in the language in which the 
research will be conducted? Yes 
6.7. Research conducted overseas 
You have indicated that the project involves research conducted overseas. 
6.7.1 In what language(s) will the research be conducted? 
[ ] English 
[X] Other 
6.7.1.2.1 Specify the language(s) 
Chinese 
6.7.1.2.2.2 Will an interpreter to be present during discussions with the participants about the 
research project? No 
6.7.1.2.2.2.1 Why will an interpreter not be present during discussions with participants about 
the research project? I am Chinese/English bilingual. 
6.7.2 Will participants be provided with written information in the language in which the 
research will be conducted? Yes 
6.7.3 Describe the procedures by which overseas participants can obtain further information 
or complain about the research project? 
A local contact for complaints in addition to the University’s Complaints Procedure: 
1. A participant can contact: 
Professor Ke Xu, PhD (Missouri) 
Department of Statistics 
Shanghai Finance and Economics University 
777 Guo Ding Road 
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Shanghai 200433 
People’s Republic of China 
Phone: ：+86 21 65903698 
e-mail: xuke2001@hotmail.com 
2. Contact my supervisor 
6.7.4 What cultural sensitivities are relevant to the participants in this research project? 
I will not ask about taxation issues. 
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7. RESOURCES 
7.1. Project Funding / Support 
7.1.1. Indicate how the project will be funded? Indicate whether funding is 
confirmed or sought and whether there will be a budget shortfall. 
7.1.1.1. External competitive grant 
7.1.1.1.1 Confirmed or Sought? Not Sought 
7.1.1.2. Internal competitive grant 
7.1.1.2.1 Confirmed or Sought? Not Sought 
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7.1.1.3. Sponsor 
7.1.1.3.1 Confirmed or Sought? Not Sought 
7.1.1.4. By researcher's department / organisation 
7.1.1.4.1 Confirmed or Sought? Sought 
7.1.1.4.2 % of Project 50 
7.1.1.5. Other 
7.1.1.5.1 Confirmed or Sought? Not Sought 
7.1.1.6. Shortfall 
7.1.1.6.1 Confirmed or Sought? Yes 
7.1.1.6.2 % of Project 50 
7.1.1.4.0. By researcher's department / organisation 
7.1.1.4.1 Name of department(s)/organisation 
School of Marketing, University of Western Sydney 
7.1.1.6.0. Shortfall 
7.1.1.6.1 What are the implications of the funding shortfall and how might this affect 
participant? NS 1.15 
I will personally foot the bill that arises from the short fall, which is not going to affect 
participants. 
7.1.2 Will the project be supported in other ways eg. in-kind support/equipment by an external 
party eg. Sponsor No 
7.2. Duality of Interest 
7.2.1 Describe any commercialisation or intellectual property implications of the 
funding/support arrangement. N/A 
7.2.2 Does the funding/support provider(s) have a financial interest in the outcome of the 
research? NS 2.21 No 
7.2.3 Does any member of the research team have any affiliation with the provider(s) of 
funding/support, or a financial interest in the outcome of the research? NS 2.21 No 
7.2.4 Does any other individual or organisation have an interest in the outcome of this 
research NS 2.21 No 
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8. APPROVALS 
8.1. Ethical review 
Some HRECs may require researchers to provide information additional to that contained in a NEAF proposal. For 
this reason, it is prudent to check whether the HRECs to whom you propose to submit this proposal require additional 
information. 
8.1.1 To how many Australian HRECs (representing site organisations or the researcher’s 
organisation) is it intended that this research proposal be submitted?  
 
A list of NHMRC registered Human Research Ethics Committees (HRECs), along with their institutional affiliations 
and contact details is available 
on the NHMRC website at the following web address; 
http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/ethics/human/hrecs/information.htm#a4. 
8.1.1.1. HREC 1 
8.1.1.1.1 Name of HREC University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics 
Committee (EC00314) 
8.1.1.1.1.1. Provide the start and finish dates for the research for which this 
HREC is providing ethical review. 
8.1.1.1.1.1.1 Anticipated start date or date range 
01/12/2007 
8.1.1.1.1.1.2 Anticipated finish date or date range 
31/12/2008 
8.1.1.1.1.2 For how many sites at which the research is to be conducted will this 
HREC provide ethical review? 1 
8.1.1.1.1.2.1. Site 1 
8.1.1.1.1.2.1.1 Name of site China 
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8.1.1.1.1.2.2 Which of the researchers involved in this project will conduct the research at this 
site? 
Principal Researcher(s) Associate Researcher(s) 
Mr Jonathon Hu 
8.1.2 Have you previously submitted an application, whether in NEAF of otherwise, for ethical 
review of this research project to any other HRECs? No 
8.2. Research conducted overseas 
8.2.1 Are there any local requirements which are necessary for the conduct of this research? 
No 
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9. DECLARATIONS AND SIGNATURES 
9.1 Project Title 
The impact of individual business’s networking on performance--—an investigation into the 
privately owned business in China 
9.2 Human Research Ethics Committee to which this application is made 
University of Western Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee (EC00314) 
9.3 Signatures and undertakings 
Applicant / Principal Researchers (including students where permitted) 
I/we certify that: 
- All information is truthful and as complete as possible. 
- I/we have had access to and read the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Research 
Involving Humans. 
- the research will be conducted in accordance with the National Statement. 
- the research will be conducted in accordance with the ethical and research arrangements of 
the organisations involved. 
- I/we have consulted any relevant legislation and regulations, and the research will be 
conducted in accordance with these. 
- I/we will immediately report to the HREC anything which might warrant review of the ethical 
approval of the proposal (NS 2.37), including: 
- serious or unexpected adverse effects on participants; 
- proposed changes in the protocol; and 
- unforseen events that might affect continued ethical acceptability of the project. 
- I/we will inform the HREC, giving reasons, if the research project is discontinued before the 
expected date of completion (NS 2.38); 
- I/we will not continue the research if ethical approval is withdrawn and will comply with any 
special conditions required by the HREC (NS. 2.45); 
- I/we will adhere to the conditions of approval stipulated by the HREC and will cooperate with 
HREC monitoring requirements. At a minimum annual progress reports and a final report will 
be provided to the HREC. 
Applicant / Principal Researcher(s) 
Mr Jonathon Hu __________________________________ ____/____/______ 
University of Western Sydney Signature Date 
Mr Jonathon Hu __________________________________ ____/____/______ 
University of Western Sydney Signature Date 
Supervisor(s) of student(s) 
I/we certify that: 
- I/we will provide appropriate supervision to the student to ensure that the project is 
undertaken in accordance with the undertakings above; 
- I/we will ensure that training is provided necessary to enable the project to be undertaken 
skilfully and ethically. 
A/Prof John Stanton __________________________________ ____/____/______ 
Signature Date 
Dr Neeru Sharma __________________________________ ____/____/______ 
Signature Date 
Heads of departments/schools/research organisation 
I/we certify that: 
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- I/we are familiar with this project and endorse its undertaking; 
- the resources required to undertake this project are available; 
- the researchers have the skill and expertise to undertake this project appropriately or will 
undergo appropriate training as specified in this application. 
_________ __________________ ________________________________ 
Title First name Surname 
________________________________ ________________________________ 
Position Organisation name 
____/____/____ ________________________________ 
Date Signature 
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10. ATTACHMENTS 
10.1 List of Attachments 
Core Attachments  Attachments which may be 
required/appropriate. 
Recruitment/invitation Copy of advertisement, letter of invitation etc 
Participant Information Copy or script for participant 
Copy or script for parent, legal guardian or person responsible as 
Appropriate Consent Form Copy for participant 
For parent, legal guardian or person responsible as appropriate 
For, optional components of the project eg. genetic sub study 
Peer review Copy of peer review report or grant submission outcome 
HREC approvals Copy of outcome of other HREC reviews 
Attachments specific to project or participant group 
Attachments which may be required/appropriate. 
Research conducted in the workplace or possibly impacting on workplace relationships  
Evidence of support/permission from workplace where research will be 
Conducted Research conducted overseas involving participants 
English translation of participant information/consent forms 
Evidence of support/permission from overseas organisations involved in the research 
People whose primary language is other than English (LOTE) 
English translation of participant information/consent forms 
Survey instrument / questionnaire / diary 
Copy of instrument/questionnaire/diary pro forma 
Interviews – face to face Copy of script/outline 
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10.2 Participant information elements 
Core Elements 
Provision of information to participants about the following topics should be considered for all 
research projects. 
Core Elements Issues to consider in participant information 
About the project Full title and / or short title of the project 
Plain language description of the project 
Purpose / aim of the project and research methods as appropriate 
Demands, risks, inconveniences, discomforts of participation in the project 
Outcomes and benefits of the project 
Project start, finish, duration 
About the investigators / organisation Researchers conducting the project (including whether 
student researchers are involved) 
Organisations which are involved / responsible 
Organisations which have given approvals 
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Relationship between researchers and participants and organisations 
Participant description How and why participants are chosen 
How participants are recruited 
How many participants are to be recruited? 
Participant experience What will happen to the participant, what will they have to do, what will 
they experience? 
Benefits to individual, community, and contribution to knowledge 
Risks to individual, community 
Consequences of participation 
Participant options Alternatives to participation 
Whether participation may be for part of project or only for whole of project 
Whether any of the following will be provided: counselling, post research follow-up, or post 
research access to services, equipment or goods 
Participants rights and responsibilities 
That participation is voluntary 
That participants can withdraw, how to withdraw and what consequences may follow 
Expectations on participants, consequences of non-compliance with the protocol 
How to seek more information 
How to raise a concern or make a complaint 
Handling of information How information will be accessed, collected, used, stored, and to 
whom 
data will be disclosed 
Can participants withdraw their information, how, when 
Confidentiality of information 
Ownership of information 
Subsequent use of information 
Storage and disposal of information 
Unlawful conduct Whether researcher has any obligations to report unlawful conduct of 
participant 
Financial issues How the project is funded 
Declaration of any duality of interests 
Compensation entitlements 
Costs to participants 
Payments, reimbursements to participants 
Commercial application of results 
Results What will participants be told, when and by whom 
Page 26 of 27 
Commercial-in-Confidence 
 
 
Core Elements Issues to consider in participant information 
Will individual results be provided 
What are the consequences of being told or not being told the results of research 
How will results be reported / published 
Ownership of intellectual property and commercial benefits 
Cessation Circumstances under which the participation of an individual might cease 
Circumstances under which the project might be terminated 
Research Specific Elements 
Provision of information to participants about the following topics should be considered as 
may be relevant to the research project. 
Page 27 of 27 
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Appendix 6.1  
Lead Questions 
 
 
 
LQ 1  Networking  
• Do you believe that you can change your business network?  
• Can you improve your performance by changing it?  
• If we call this changing of network as networking, what are the factors of your networking 
which contribute to performance? How?   
 
LQ 2  Guanxi Weaving 
• Do you believe that number matters in networking?  
• What types of numbers contribute to your business’s performance?  
• Which types of numbers do you try to maximise?  
 
LQ 3  Guanxi Diversifying  
• Do you believe that types of network members matter in networking?  
• What types of network members contribute to your business’s performance?  
• Which types of members do you try to maximise?  
 
LQ 4 Resources sharing  
• Do you believe that developing union with network members matters in networking?  
• What types of unions contribute to your business’s performance?  
• Which types of unions do you try to maximise?  
 
 
Lead Questions  
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LQ 5 Exercising of Power 
• Do you believe that utilising an existing network matters in networking?  
• What types of utilisation contribute to your business’s performance?  
• Which types of utilisation do you try to maximise?  
 
LQ 6  Distributing of Effort  
• Do you believe that prioritising and allocating your networking effort matters in 
networking?  
• What types of prioritising and allocating contribute to your business’s performance?  
• Which types of prioritising and allocating do you try to maximise?  
 
LQ 7   Timing in Reciprocation 
• Do you believe that timing in receiving benefit matters in networking?  
• What types of timing contribute to your business’s performance?  
• Which types of timing do you try to maximise?  
 
LQ 8  Performance 
• What do you see as indicators of preformance?  
 
 
LQ 9  Additional 
• Are there any other factors of networking or managerial actions that the factors pan out to 
be but we have not mentioned? Do they contribute to your business’s performance? 
• What are they?  
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Appendix 6.2 The cover letter to the interviewees  
A Model of Networking by Privately Owned Businesses within Mainland China 
An Invitation to Participate in a Qualitative Research 
 
Dear Sir/ Madam, 
 
My name is Jonathon Hu, associate lecturer in University of Western Sydney, Australia. My 
contact details are: jon.hu@uws.edu.au; phone 612 96859640. I am seeking your agreement 
to participate in a research study that is a part of my field study leading to a PhD degree. This 
study is under the supervision of Professor John Stanton: j.stanton@uws.edu.au phone 612 
98524140. 
 
This study aims at understanding what drives the marketing performances of Privately Owned 
Business in China. The findings of this study will eventually help establish a scientific model 
that improves marketing performance of businesses in China, Australia and the rest of the 
world.    
 
If you agree to participate, you will be asked to provide information on your business’s 
behaviour in your network. You will be invited to freely discuss issues surrounding this topic. 
However, in the interest of easing the process by saving you time, I may ask a few leading 
questions. Our meeting should take no more than 90 minutes.  
 
By participating, you will be helping to establish greater understanding about the impact of 
business network behaviour on performance. This knowledge will help a business like yours 
to identify areas for improvement. 
 
There is no foreseeable risk involved because the information you are asked to provide does 
not involve objective financial data. Your identity and your information will not be 
identifiable to anyone other than the researcher his supervisor.     
 
All information gathered through this interview will be held in the strictest confidence. Your 
company will not be identified in any report. In all publications resulting from this interview, 
only aggregated information will be published. Either you or this researcher can terminate this 
interview when your risk, discomfort and inconvenience appear to arise.  
 
You can ask me about the findings after I complete the study. By knowing the findings, you 
will be able to compare your behaviour with that of the entire POB sample.  
 
If you would like further information, you can contact me and my supervisor at any time, 
using the above details.   
 
NOTE:  This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research 
Ethics Committee.  The Approval Number is ……………………   If you have any complaints or 
reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the Ethics Committee 
through the Office of Research Services. Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and 
investigated fully, and you will be informed of the outcome. 
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Appendix 6.3 The interview consent form 
 
 
Consent to participate in: 
A Study of the Impact of Business Network Behaviour on Performance 
 
 
 
I have read the letter of invitation and I consent to participate in this research. 
 
I am aware I can withdraw my consent at any time. 
 
 
Signed____________ 
 
 
 
Dated_________________ 
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Appendix 6.4  
The node coding and tree forming process and 
outcome 
 
 
The node coding and tree forming process which led to the results mentioned in 
Section 6.3.2 of Chapter 6 is elaborated in this appendix. The nodes represent the 
networking practices and performance assessment practices. Sentences and passages 
sharing a unit of meaning about a networking practice were extracted and placed 
under a node. Sentences and passages sharing a unit of meaning about a performance 
assessment were put under a node concerning performance. The trees represent 
networking factors and performance as a construct. Nodes pertaining to the same 
networking factors were put under a networking factor tree. Similarly, nodes 
concerning corresponding performance assessments were put under the performance 
tree.  
 
Table 5.1 Data processing and analysis procedure  
Stage Operations   Priority  Not priority 
One 
• nodes 
• node embellishment 
• node rationalisation 
1st
2
 priority: new node 
nd
tree 
 priority: node embellishment 
Two 
• new nodes  
• node embellishment  
• node rationalisation 
• trees 
1st
2
 priority: node embellishment  
nd
 
 priority: new node 
new node 
Three 
• new nodes  
• node embellishment  
• node rationalisation 
• new trees 
• tree rationalisation 
1st
2
 priority: tree forming 
nd
3
 tree rationalisation  
rd
• new node  
 priority: node rationalisation 
• node 
embellishment 
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The node coding and tree forming processes followed the 3 stages stipulated in Table 
5.1. The stages of coding and tree forming planned and displayed in Table 5.1 were 
performed.  
 
To maintain coding consistency, the transcripts were perused before iterative coding. 
At Stage One, 18 nodes were formed, as shown in Table 6a. The priorities of this 
stage were forming nodes and embellishing formed nodes, as planned and shown in 
Table 5.1. Many of these nodes were substantial in shared meaning; others still 
lacked commonality after effort in embellishing them during this first iteration.  
Table 6a Outcome of Stage One 
of the node coding and tree forming process 
 
 
At Stage Two, some nodes were merged with other nodes, and new nodes were 
formed leading to a net addition of 10 nodes, as shown in Table 6b. The first priority 
of this stage was to embellish the coded nodes. In this iteration, additional passages 
were identified as the support for some nodes. Further support was not available for 
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some nodes to be standalone nodes which were merged with other nodes. The 
second priority was to form new nodes. Additional new nodes were formed.  
 
Table 6b Outcome of Stage Two 
of the node coding and tree forming process 
 
 
 
Stage Three of this process resulted in 26 nodes and 7 trees. In this iteration, the first 
priority was tree forming, as shown in Table 6c. Six of the 7 trees pertaining to 
networking factors were formed and were named accordingly. One of the 7 trees 
pertaining to performance was formed and named Performance. The second priority 
was tree rationalisation. The formed trees were scrutinised for their distinctiveness, 
in terms of being different from other trees, and substance, in terms of the relevant 
nodes encompassed. The third priority was node rationalisation. This is the final 
scrutiny ensuring that the nodes encompassed contained information which 
substantiates the nodes.  
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Table 6c Outcome of Stage (final) Three of the node coding and tree forming process 
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Appendix 7.1a The questionnaire (in English) 
 
 
 
 
Part I: Cover letter to the survey respondents 
A Study of the Impact of Business Network Behaviour on Performance 
An Invitation to Participate in a Quantitative Research 
 
 
Dear Sir/ Madam, 
 
My name is Jonathon Hu, associate lecturer in University of Western Sydney, Australia. My 
contact details are: jon.hu@uws.edu.au; phone 612 96859640. I am seeking your agreement  
to participate in a research study that is a part of my field study leading to a PhD degree. This 
study is under the supervision of Professor John Stanton: j.stanton@uws.edu.au phone 612 
98524140. 
 
This study aims at understanding what drives the marketing performances of Privately Owned 
Business in China. The findings of this study will eventually help establish a scientific model 
that improves marketing performance of businesses in China, Australia and the rest of the 
world.    
 
If you agree to participate, you will be asked to provide information on your business’s 
behaviour in your network. You will be invited to offer a considered score on each of the 22 
statements according to your business’s behaviour in your network. Please answer each 
question by offering an integral number range from 1 to 7. There are explanations that follow 
each statement. Feel free to ask me for further explanation. It should only take you 30 
minutes.  
 
By participating, you will be helping to establish greater understanding about the impact of 
business network behaviour on performance. This knowledge will help a business like yours 
to identify areas for improvement. 
 
There is no foreseeable risk involved because the information you are asked to provide does 
not involve objective financial data. Your identity and your information will not be 
identifiable to anyone other than the researcher his supervisor.     
 
All information gathered through this interview will be held in the strictest confidence. Your 
company will not be identified in any report. In all publications resulting from this interview, 
only aggregated information will be published. Either you or this researcher can terminate this 
interview when your risk, discomfort and inconvenience appear to arise.  
 
You can ask me about the findings after I complete the study. By knowing the findings, you 
will be able to compare your behaviour with that of the entire POB sample.  
 
Questionnaire 
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If you would like further information, you can contact me and my supervisor at any time, 
using the above details.   
 
NOTE:  This study has been approved by the University of Western Sydney Human Research 
Ethics Committee.  The Approval Number is ……………………   If you have any complaints or 
reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you may contact the Ethics Committee 
through the Office of Research Services. Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and 
investigated fully, and you will be informed of the outcome. 
 
 
 
Part II: The survey consent form 
 
Consent to participate in: 
A Study of the Impact of Business Network Behaviour on Performance 
 
 
I have read the letter of invitation and I consent to participate in this research. 
 
I am aware I can withdraw my consent at any time. 
 
 
Signed____________ 
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Part III: Classification Questions 
 
CQ1. Are you registered as a POB? (Y/N) 
 
CQ2. Is your POB part of a larger organisation? (Y/N) 
 
CQ3. Are you the main decision maker of your POB? (Y/N) 
 
CQ4. What is the primary activity of your business? (Farming, Manufacturing, 
Logistics, Other Services) 
 
CQ5. How long has your business been established? (in years, approximately)? 
 
CQ6. How many employees do you currently employ (approximately)? 
 
CQ7. Do you believe you need to develop your networks to advance your business? 
(Y/N/No view) 
 
CQ8. Are you a part of formal network or cluster?  (Y/N/No view) 
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Part IV: Questions and explanatory notes 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
 
Q1. We actively try to maximise our number of contacts. 
 
 
Explanation 
Q1 refers to the number of all contacts that are involved in your business dealings. 
They include both direct contacts and indirect contacts. Examples of direct contacts 
are organisations, businesses, or business people with whom you have had dealings 
with, met in business gatherings, or have on your MSN Messenger list or similar lists.  
Examples of indirect contacts are those whom you can establish contact with through 
your direct contacts.  
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1             2             3             4             5             6             7 
strongly                      strongly   
disagree                                                              agree 
 
 
Q2. We actively try to maximise our number of direct links with network members.  
 
 
 
Explanation 
Q2 refers to the number of all direct links that you tried to engage in your business 
dealings. For example, the number of contacts on your MSN Messenger list, 
excluding those that are not related to your business.  That is, we are trying to find 
out how many contacts in your network you can deal with or contact directly, without 
going through another party.   
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
Q3. We actively try to maximise the number of links between network members. 
 
Explanation 
Q3 refers to the direct contacts between all your contacts. Helping them to directly 
link with each other enables your business to readily contact those who are not yet 
direct contacts. For example, you may host business gatherings periodically. For the 
gathering, all those who are your direct contacts are asked to invite their direct 
contacts. This enables the establishment of links between all of those in the 
gathering.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q4. We actively try to include actual and potential customers as network members. 
 
 
Explanation 
In Q4, customers are businesses that have bought, are buying or may buy from your 
business.  
Another example, a customer that purchases similar products from one of your 
competitors is a potential customer.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q5. We actively try to include actual and potential suppliers as network members. 
 
 
Explanation 
In Q5, suppliers are businesses that have sold, are selling or may sell to your 
business. For example, a supplier whom you have a 90-day account with.  
Another example, a supplier that sells similar products to one of your current 
suppliers.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q6. We actively try to include businesses other than customers and suppliers as 
network members.  
 
 
Explanation 
In Q6, “other businesses” refers to any businesses that contribute to the performance 
of your company but are not customers and suppliers. For example, a competitor in a 
previous incident is now a potential subcontractor in a large project who may be able 
to assist you.   
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q7. We actively try to include non-business organisations as network members. 
 
 
Explanation 
In Q7, “non-businesses” could be industry associations, education institutions, or 
government bodies. For example, an industry association that is responsible for 
organising an annual trade show which exhibits new technology in your industry and 
other industries.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q8. We actively try to maximise information flow between members of our network. 
 
 
Explanation 
In Q8, “Information” can be market information, competitive data, news, or rumours 
that you feel may be of interest or use by network members.  
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q9. We actively try to share knowledge about techniques, know-how and other 
production, purchase and supply issues, with other members within the network. 
 
 
Explanation 
Knowledge is what you and others have brought into a network as well as what you 
and others learn from each other.  
Knowledge can be techniques and know-how that arise from repeated interaction 
with and between your network members. One example of knowledge is one supplier 
understands another’s profit margin after many years of competing with each other.  
Another example is one business’s technological learning from another member of 
his network.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q10. We actively try to share available resources such as labour, equipment, stock, 
finance, within the network. 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q11. Within our network, we actively try to use rewards to achieve our desired 
outcomes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q12. Within our network, we actively try to use punishments to achieve our desired 
outcomes 
 
 
Explanation 
In Q11 and Q12, a “reward” is what your business positively offers to encourage 
wanted behaviour. Offering priority in goods or service supply is an example of a 
reward to a particular business. Punishment is a negative action taken by you to 
discourage particular behaviours by others within your network. Order cancellation is 
an example of punishment.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q13. Within our network, we actively try to use coercion when we think it is 
necessary to achieve desired outcomes. 
 
 
Explanation 
For example, threatening a customer with more stringent terms supplying terms if a 
contract is not settled by a due date is coercion.  
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly 
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q14. Within our network, we actively try to use conditional actions when we think it 
is necessary to achieve desired outcomes. 
 
 
 
Explanation 
A conditional action is a prior action required before your business will take another 
action. For example, bundling, or obligating a customer to buy a product before 
buying another one is conditional action.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q15. We actively try to exert more time and effort in our network with a part or parts 
of a network, when this is required to achieve our desired outcomes. 
 
 
Explanation 
Spending more time and effort on key customers is an example.  
Spending more time on suppliers when a product is new is another example. When a 
product is new, greater understanding about the product or parts or ingredients 
suppliers may be an option,  
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q16. We actively try to maintain our time and effort in networking with a part or parts 
of our network. 
 
 
Explanation 
Spending just enough effort (or time commitment) to maintain your relationship with 
your current suppliers is an example.  
Spending just enough effort (or time commitment) to maintain your relationship with 
your current customers with whom you have contracts, is another example.   
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q17. We actively try to reduce the time and effort on our networking with a part or 
parts of a network when this is required to achieve our desired outcomes. 
 
 
Explanation 
Spending less time and effort on businesses that you have been trying to develop 
relationship with, but that you are beginning to think are unlikely to become your 
customers is an example. 
Another example: You try to reduce time and effort on businesses that were required 
to achieve your desired outcome, but not anymore.  
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q18. We actively try to ensure that we receive a benefit or favour after we have given 
a benefit or favour to others.  
 
 
Explanation 
Example: You are prepared to lend stock to a competitor with a promise of them 
returning the stock and understanding that you will be treated in the same when you 
are short of stock.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q19. We actively try to ensure we receive a benefit or favour from a network member 
at the same time we give a benefit or favour from that member. 
 
 
Explanation 
Insisting on cash on delivery is an example for Q19.   
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
Q20. We actively try to receive a benefit or favour to a network member before 
returning that benefit or favour to others.  
 
 
Explanation 
For example, before agreeing to hold some stock for a customer until they are ready 
to receive delivery in 3 months time, you may expect in return a larger order to be 
placed with you as opposed to your competitor.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q21. Our sales revenue has been very strong in comparison with our competitors.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
Q22. Our growth in sales revenue has been very strong in comparison with our 
competitors. 
 
 
Explanation 
Sales may refer to unit sales or money value. Sales growth is the average increase in 
sales revenue in recent years.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q23. Our profits are very strong in comparison with our competitors.  
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strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
Q24. Our growth in profits has been very strong in comparison with our competitors.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
 
Q25. Our return on investment has been very strong in comparison with our 
competitors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
strongly              strongly   
disagree                                                       agree 
 
Q26. Our return on investment has grown strongly in comparison with our 
competitors.  
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Appendix 7.1b The questionnaire (in Chinese) 
 
 
 
第一部份:给答卷者的邀请 
一项关于业绩受生意网络行为的影响的研究 
 
 
尊敬的先生/女士,  
 
我名叫Jonathon_Hu，是澳大利亚西悉尼大学大学的副讲师。我的联络细节是: 
jon.hu@uws.edu.au;电话61296859640。我想征得你的同意参加我博士学位研究课题
的一部份的有关调查。本研究课题在John_Stanton教授的监督下进行，他的联络细节
是: j.stanton@uws.edu.au电话 612 98524140. 
 
本研究课题旨在理解中国私(民)营企业营销业绩的成因。本课题研究成果最终将帮助建
立一个科学模型以改善中国、澳大利亚、乃至世界其它地方私(民)营企业企业的营销业
绩。  
 
如果你同意参加，你将会被要求提供你们公司在商业网络中表现的有关情况。我们请
求你读完26个陈述，对照你们在生意网络的表现，对每个陈述作慎思熟虑的打分。请
对每个问题用整数1到7回答。每个问题后面有解释。请随意作进一步询问。整个过程
应该不超过30分钟。 
 
你的参与，将帮助加深人们对业绩受生意网络行为的影响的认识。这种认识将有助于
与你们同类的企业鉴别改善业绩的着手点。 
 
因为你所提供的情况不牵涉客观的财务细节，所以我们觉得没有可以预见的风险存在
。除了作为研究人员的本人及其导师，你们的身份以及你们所提供的资料不会让任何
其它人有机会识别。  
 
本调查采集的所有资料将得到最严格的隐私待遇。你们公司的身份不会出现在任何报
告中。作为研究结果，在本次调查所产生出版物只公布总体资料。在本次面谈中，假
如本调查似乎有可能造成对你们风险、不适或不便，你们或本研究人员都可以中止面
谈。 
 
问卷 
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当我完成本研究时，你可以向我查询研究结果。知道研究结果你们得以将你们的表现
与整个样本中私(民)营企业的表现比较。 
 
假如你想得到更多资料，可以随时用以上联络细节联络我和我的导师。  
 
注：本课题已经得到西悉尼大学人文伦理委员会的批准。批准号码是HREC 
07/228。假如你对本研究课题有任何投诉或保留，你可以通过校研究服务处联络文伦理
委员会。你提出的任何问题都会得到保密处理和彻底调查，以及通知你调查结果。 
 
 
 
第二部份:答卷者特意书 
 
同意参加 
一项关于业绩受生意网络行为的影响的研究 
本人已经阅读了以上邀请信并同意参加此项研究。我知道我可以随时撤销我的
同意。 
 
签名_________ 
 
 
 
 
第三部份:分选问题  
 
 
1. 你们公司是否注册为私营企业? (是/否/)  
2. 你们公司是否另一个较大组织的一部份? (是/否)  
3. 你是否你们公司的主要决策人? (是/否)  
4. 你们公司的主要业务是什么 (农业、制造业、物流，还是其它服务业)?  
5. 你们公司成立了多久(大约多少年) ?  
6. 你们公司目前有多少名全职雇员(大约) ?  
7. 你们公司是否相信必需借助开发生意网络来改善生意? (是/否/无答案) 
8. 你们公司是否某个正式网络的一部份? (是/否/无答案)  
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第四部份:分选问题 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
 
 
完全不同意                  完全同意 
 
 
Q1. 我们一贯尽量增多我们的联系网点数量。 
 
 
解释 
本问题涉及所有与生意交易有关的生意网络网点数量。其中包含直接网点和间接网点
。直接网点的例子是与你们有生意来往、相会于生意场合或共同列于MSN 
Messenger或其它类似联络名单上的机构、企业以及商人。间接网点的例子是你们通
过直接网点能够联系到的网点。  
 
问卷  
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                  完全同意 
 
Q2. 我们尽力增多与网络成员的直接纽带。 
 
 
解释 
本问题指的是你们进行业务时与网点的直接纽带。比方说，你个人的MSN_Messenger
通讯录上除去与生意无关人士的地址数目。我们想了解在你的生意网络中有多少个网
点由你直接经手而无需第三者介入的。 
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                 完全同意 
 
Q3.我们尽力增加除了与我们的直接纽带之外，网络成员之间的纽带。 
 
解释 
本问题指的是你们所有生意网络成员之间的直接纽带。帮助它们建立直接纽带使你们
可以随时与不是直接网点的成员接触。比如，你们可能定期进行主办商务聚会。在这
种聚会前，你们要求客人作为直接网点邀请他们的客人，也就是他们的直接网点也参
加。这种聚会促使与会者之间建立直接纽带。  
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q4. 我们尽力容纳实际和潜在的顾客作为网络成员。 
 
 
解释 
本问题中的顾客指的是所有过去曾经、现在和将来会购买你们产品的公司。比方说，
从你们的竞争对手那里购买与你们类似产品的顾客是潜在顾客。  
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
 
Q5. 我们尽力吸收实际和潜在的供应商作为网络成员。 
 
 
解释 
本问题中的顾客指的是所有过去曾经、当前和将来会成为你们供应商的公司。比如，
一个有九十天付款条件的供应商是当前的供应商。再比如，一个向你竞争对手出售与
你所进同类产品的供应商就是潜在供应商。 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q6.我们尽力吸收除了客户及供应商以外的公司成为网络成员。 
 
 
解释 
本问题中的其它公司指的是所有除了客户及供应商以外的公司。比如，一个曾经的竞
争对手，成为目前大型项目中潜在的承包公司。  
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q7.我们尽力吸收非商业机构成为网络成员。 
 
 
解释 
本问题中的非商业机构可以是工业协会、教育机构、政府机关。比如，一个工业协会
。它负责组织展示你们行业和相关行业的每年一度的技术展览会。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q8. 我们尽力加大我们网络成员间的信息流通。 
 
 
解释 
本问题中的信息这一概念可以是指网络成员感兴趣或有用处的市场信息、竞争数据、
新闻、传闻。  
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q9.我们尽力与网络成员分享，并且促使网络成员间分享知识作为生产、购销方
面的了解、技术和窍门。 
 
解释 
本问题中，知识是指由你们和你们的网络成员带入网络的，也是你们和你们的网络成
员间互相学到的。知识可以是你们与网络成员或网络成员间重复的相互作用的结果。
比如，知识是一个供应商对另一个供应商的利润率了解。再比如，知识是一个公司向
另一个网络成员学习技术之所得。  
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q10.我们尽力与网络成员分享，并且促使网络成员间分享资源，例如分享人力
、设备、存货、以及资金。 
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q11.在我们的网络范围中，在取得我们理想的结果所必须时，我们积极试图利
用奖励来取得我们所理想结果。 
 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q12.在我们的网络范围中，在取得我们理想的结果所必须时，我们积极试图利
用惩罚来取得我们所理想结果。 
 
解释 
Q11和Q12 这两个问题中， 
为某一个公司提供供货和服务上的优先是奖励的一个例子。你让网络成员不作某些的
行为所采取的负面措施就是惩罚。取消订单就是一个惩罚的例子。  
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q13.在我们的网络中，在取得我们理想的结果所必须时，我们采用强迫来取得
理想的结果。 
 
解释 
威胁对某个客户实施更加严格的供货条件，假如该客户在某个最后期限不结清合同，
就是本问题中强迫的一个例子。  
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q14. 
在我们的网络中，在取得我们理想的结果所必须时，我们采用有条件行动来取
得理想的结果。 
 
 
解释 
本问题中的有条件行动这一概念指的是你们公司在采取一个行动之前采取的行动。捆
绑销售，或者设定一种义务，让顾客在买一个产品前买另一个产品，就是有条件行动
的例子。 
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q15.在取得我们理想的结果所必须时，我们尽力在我们网络的一部份或几部份
多花时间和精力。 
 
 
解释 
在关键客户身上花更多时间是其中的一个例子。当你们的产品还新的时候，加深对产
品本身、其部件、或配料供应商的了解可能是一种选择。在此情况下，在供应商身上
花更多的时间，就是另一个例子。 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q16.在取得我们理想的结果所必须时，我们尽力在我们网络的一部份或几部份
维持原有的时间和精力。 
 
 
解释 
在现有供应商身上花费和以往一样多的精力和时间投入是一个例子。在现有的，已经
签了合同的客户们身上花费和以往一样多的精力和时间投入是又一个例子。  
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q17.在取得我们理想的结果所必须时，我们尽力在我们网络的一部份或几部份
减少原有的时间和精力。 
 
 
解释 
当意识到一些公司不太可能成为你们的客户时，你们减少花在它们身上的时间和精力
，是一个例子。另一个例子是对于一些曾经，但是不再是为你们达到效果所需要的公
司，你们减少花在它们身上的时间和精力。  
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q18.我们时刻准备在给予网络成员利益或好处之后得到利益或好处。  
 
 
解释 
比方说，你时刻准备借存货给你的竞争对手，只要它们答应归还，以及有默契当你缺
货时得到同等待遇。  
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q19.我们积极在给予网络成员利益或好处的同时得到利益或好处。  
 
 
解释 
货到付现款是同时收受利益的例子。 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q20.我们积极在给予网络成员利益或好处之后得到利益或好处。  
 
 
 
解释 
你们公司成为可能在未回报之前就得到利益和好处的那一方。比如，在你方同意给一
个客户留货，以便他们三个月后取货。给了这个好处后，你可能会期待这个客户给你
下大订单，而不是给你的竞争者。 
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q21. 与竞争对手相比，我们的销售量非常高。 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q22. 与竞争对手相比，我们的销售成长非常强劲。 
 
 
解释 
销售量可以指销售单位数量，或销售金额。销售成长指的是你们近年来的平均增长。  
 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q23. 与竞争对手相比，我们的利润非常好。 
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1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q24. 与竞争对手相比，我们的销售利润成长非常强劲。 
 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
Q25. 与竞争对手相比，我们的投资回报率非常高。 
 
 
 
 
1           2           3           4           5           6                   7 
完全不同意                                                  完全同意 
 
 
Q26. 与竞争对手相比，我们的投资回报率的增长非常强劲。 
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Appendix 7.2  The data collection operation  
 
The following canvassing steps followed the principles outlined in Chapter 5: 
1. Visit a location and approach as many potential respondents as possible.   
2. Ask if a respondent is available and willing to complete the questionnaire 
immediately. An apparently available but not necessarily willing respondent is 
regarded as a Respondent Approached.   
3. Provide and explain the Letter to Survey Respondent (Appendix 7.1) to a 
consenting respondent. Qualify a consenting respondent by going through 
descriptive questions in the Questionnaire (Appendix 6.2). A qualified and 
consenting respondent is regarded as a Respondent Qualified.  
4. Proceed with the questioning, explanation and response part of the Questionnaire, 
monitoring the thoughtfulness of the responses.  
5. Mark the answer sheets immediately after the completion with acceptance and 
rejection. Reject an incomplete and unthoughtful response, and regard a complete 
and thoughtful one as a Respondent Accepted.  
6. Make an appointment with a respondent who was present and willing to but 
unable to commit to complete the questionnaire immediately; ask about the schedule 
of a respondent who was absent; collate the schedules to arrive at a common time 
when these Potential Respondents could be available. 
7. Canvass the location during the common time, surveying all potential respondents 
except the Respondents Approached in the first round 
8. Repeat Step 3 through to Step 7 until the potential respondents become tired and 
weary.  
9. Repeat Step 1 through to Step 10 in another chosen congregate location.   
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Figure 7a  The process of collecting and accepting responses 
 
Classification of the data enabled qualification and categorisation of the potential 
respondents. The Classification Questions (CQ) which were the first part of the 
Questionnaire (Appendix 6.2) were asked after the respondent agreed to respond, 
and before they commence responding. The classification questions enable 
classifying and well as qualifying respondents. Table 7a details the number of 
Approachable?
 
Potential respondents 
Respondents Accepted 
Respondents Approached 
Respondents Qualified  
Respondents Completed 
Qualified? 
Completed? 
Accepted? 
Non-respondents  
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potential Respondents Approached (Approached), Respondents Qualified 
(Qualified), attempted to respond (Attempted), Respondents Completed (Completed) 
and Respondents Accepted (Accepted). 
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Appendix 7.3  
Categorising the respondents 
 
In terms of categorising, CQ1 categorised the respondents into four categories of 
industries by judging from their primary activities. In terms of qualifying, CQ2 
eliminated 37 Approached which had less than five years of operation. CQ3 
eliminated 29 Approached which had more than 500 employees. CQs 4 and 5 
eliminated 12 and 22 Approached respectively which were not POBs in taxation 
terms or were not standalone companies. CQ6 eliminated 78 Approached who were 
identified not to be main decision makers. CQ7 eliminated 2 Approached who 
believed that they do not need to develop network to advance their businesses.  
 
CQ 8 was not used in the data collection. This is because the qualitative research 
revealed that the explanation of the networking concept tends to influence an 
interviewer’s concept which undermines the objectivity of data about factors of 
networking and its impact on performance.  
 
CQ9 would eliminate 178 Approached if used. The Interview also revealed that the 
interpretation of formal network varies. Most POBs believed that they were of 
formal networks, which range from the Chinese Communist Party, an industry 
association, to a contractual conglomerate. Most of the Approached would have been 
eliminated if this CQ was applied. This problem was identified both in the 
qualitative study and the early part of the quantitative data collection. An alternative 
was adopted. CQ9 was raised on all occasions but a respondent was still tentatively 
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regarded as Qualified if only this CQ disqualified them from being a Qualified 
Respondent.  
 
CQ10 was not used because the qualitative study revealed that interviewees regard 
each of their guanxi contacts has its own network. In other words, all the 
Approached could be involved in multiple networks including the one which was 
from the perspective of the Approached Respondent. The final outcome of this 
elimination process was that 139 of the Approached were disqualified. There were 
408 Approached in which 269 were Qualified.  
 
The response rate is the percentage of the Accepted in the Approached. Table 7a 
tabulates the frequency and response rate breakdown by town and type of buildings 
in which the respondents were found. A total of two hundred and three (N=203) 
questionnaires were the Accepted. The overall response rate was 49.75% which 
ranges from 21.97% to 78.26% by town and building type. The lowest response rate 
of 21.97% is considered to be sufficiently high to warrant the reliability of the data. 
 
The number of Accepted varies by Industry Category. Table 7a details the number of 
valid responses by four industry categories. These four categories were based on 
Clark’s (1940) three categories of industries. Farming and Produce are industries 
which engage in little or no processing work. Respondents of Farming/Produce 
industries are found to congregate in a Yi Wu wholesale complex.  
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Manufacturing is industries which process raw material or assemble components. 
Given the nature of POBs and the Chinese economy which is substantially involved 
in manufacturing (CASS 2004), the 119 were the majority of the 203 respondents.  
 
Distribution/Logistic is those which directly support both Farming/Produce and 
Manufacturing industries. Although it is part of Service industries, that it is 
dedicated to Manufacturing and is significant in number warrants its separation from 
the rest of Service industry. Service here is referred to as industries which provide 
service as intangible products. Fewer Accepted responses were available in Service 
than in other industry categories. Respondents of Distribution/Logistic industries are 
frequently found in the vicinity of respondents in Farming/Produce and 
Manufacturing.  
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Table 7a   Itemised responses and response rates 
Place Count  Rate 
Location Building Type Approached Qualified  Completed Accepted 
Response 
% 
Component 
% 
Count of Accepted by 
Industry Type 
Shanghai  office building 132 
 
 
59 
 
 
40 
 
 
29 
 
 
21.97% 14.29% 
 
 
Farming/Produce 1 
Manufacturing  6 
Distribution/Logistics 15 
Service 7 
Yi Wu 
industrial park  71 
 
 
60 
 
 
55 
 
 
50 
 
 
70.42% 24.63% 
 
 
Farming/Produce 5 
Manufacturing  22 
Distribution/Logistics 13 
Service 10 
wholesale 
complex 92  
 
81 
 
 
77 
 
 
72 
 
 
78.26% 35.47% 
 
 
Farming/Produce 19 
Manufacturing  52 
Distribution/Logistics 1 
Service 0 
Wen Zhou 
office building 60 
 
 
30 
 
 
27 
 
 
22 
 
 
36.67% 10.84% 
 
 
Farming/Produce 2 
Manufacturing  10 
Distribution/Logistics 4 
Service 6 
industrial park  31 
 
 
20 
 
 
18 
 
 
15 
 
 
48.39% 7.39% 
 
 
Farming/Produce 0 
Manufacturing  14 
Distribution/Logistics 1 
Service 0 
wholesale 
complex 
 
 
22 
 
 
19 
 
 
17 
 
 
15 
 
 
68.18% 7.39% 
 
 
Farming/Produce 0 
Manufacturing  15 
Distribution/Logistics 0 
Service  0 
Total 408 269 234 203 49.75%    100% 
Farming/Produce            13.30% 27 
Manufacturing                 58.62% 119 
Distribution/Logistics       16.75% 34 
Service                            11.33%              23 
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Appendix 7.4  
Analysing the distribution normality of the data  
 
The distribution normality was analysed by assessing the skewness and Kurtosis of 
the data. The analysis applied Vaus’s (2002) two-times-standard-error rule. The 
results are shown in Table 7b.  
 
Because the skewness statistics were greater than twice the value of their skewness 
standard errors, QNCL, CINF, GPNT and TINT were regarded as skewness 
abnormal. GCTN, FSTN and FATN were regarded as Kurtosis abnormal, because 
their Kurtosis statistics were greater than twice the value of their Kurtosis standard 
errors. These results indicated that the data was likely to be predominantly 
distribution normal. Because distribution normality was identified in Section 5.4.3 of 
Chapter 5 as a condition for adopting AMOS, the likelihood that the data is 
distribution normal determined that use of AMOS 17 as a SEM tool was appropriate.  
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Table 7b Skewness and kurtosis of the data 
Skewness Kurtosis 
variable Statistic Std. Error 
Std. 
Error 
x 2 
Significance 
(Yes/No) Statistic 
Std. 
Error 
Std. 
Error x 
2 
Significance 
(Yes/No) 
QNND -.264 .171 .341 N -.609 .340 .679 N 
QNCL -.554 .171 .341 Y -.624 .340 .679 N 
QNNL -.249 .171 .341 N -.602 .340 .679 N 
VCMR -.237 .171 .341 N -.550 .340 .679 N 
VSPL .072 .171 .341 N .064 .340 .679 N 
VOBS -.201 .171 .341 N -.244 .340 .679 N 
VNBS .181 .171 .341 N -.326 .340 .679 N 
CINF .693 .171 .341 Y .382 .340 .679 N 
CKNG .142 .171 .341 N -.269 .340 .679 N 
CRSC .115 .171 .341 N -.632 .340 .679 N 
GRWD -.192 .171 .341 N -.456 .340 .679 N 
GPNT -.448 .171 .341 Y -.449 .340 .679 N 
GCRN -.282 .171 .341 N -.422 .340 .679 N 
GCTN -.262 .171 .341 N -.803 .340 .679 Y 
FSTN .299 .171 .341 N -.900 .340 .679 Y 
FMTN .174 .171 .341 N -.669 .340 .679 N 
FATN .241 .171 .341 N -.788 .340 .679 Y 
TBWD -.330 .171 .341 N -.382 .340 .679 N 
TINT -.713 .171 .341 Y -.109 .340 .679 N 
TFWD -.312 .171 .341 N -.351 .340 .679 N 
PSRV -.15 .171 .341 N -.430 .340 .679 N 
PSRG -.033 .171 .341 N -.564 .340 .679 N 
PPFT .006 .171 .341 N -.617 .340 .679 N 
PPFG -.065 .171 .341 N -.234 .340 .679 N 
PROI -.251 .171 .341 N -.408 .340 .679 N 
PRIG -.148 .171 .341 N -.436 .340 .679 N 
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Appendix 7.5  
Composite means by industry and by location  
 
Industry 
Guanxi 
Weaving 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Resource 
Sharing 
Exercising 
of Power 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation Performance 
Fa
rm
in
g 
/ P
ro
du
ce
  
4 2.5 2.33 4.75 4.67 5.33 2.67 
4.67 2.8 2.67 5.5 4.67 3.67 3.33 
3 4.5 3.67 4.75 2.33 5 3.5 
4.33 4 5.33 4.25 3.33 2.33 4.5 
3.67 3 3 4.5 2.33 5.67 2.17 
5.33 6 4 3.25 2.33 5.33 5.5 
5.67 2.5 4 4.5 3.33 4 4.17 
4.67 4.8 3 5.25 4 4.33 4.67 
5.33 3.3 2.33 6 3 2 3 
3 4.3 1.67 5 2.67 6.33 2.83 
4.33 3.8 2.67 5.25 4.67 4.67 5 
4.67 4.8 3.67 2.5 2.67 3.67 3.67 
4.67 3.5 4.67 4.5 3.67 6 4.83 
3.33 4.3 2.67 5.25 4.33 5 3.33 
3 3.8 2.67 5.5 1.33 4.67 3.33 
3.33 4.5 3 5.25 5 6 3.17 
5 2.5 4 4.75 1.67 2.67 2.33 
5.67 2.5 4.67 3.75 5.33 3.67 4.17 
3.67 4.5 4.33 3.5 4.67 4.67 4.67 
5 3 3 5.25 2.33 5 4.17 
5 3.3 2.33 1.5 2 1.67 1.5 
5 4 5 3.75 3 3 4.17 
4.67 3.5 6 5.25 3 2 4.33 
4 2.5 5.33 5.75 2.33 3.67 3.33 
5.33 4 5 4 3.67 3.33 4.17 
5.67 4.3 6 6.25 2.67 5.33 5.67 
5.67 3.5 4.33 6.75 3 5.33 5.5 
Mean  4.51 3.69 3.75 4.69 3.26 4.23 3.84 
 
 
Industry  Guanxi Weaving 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Resource 
Sharing 
Exercising 
of Power 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation Performance 
M
an
uf
ac
tu
rin
g 
2.33 1.5 3 1.25 4 3.67 1.67 
4.67 4 3 5.5 5.33 3.67 3.83 
4.67 5.8 2.67 5 5.33 5.33 5 
4 4.3 2.67 4 5.33 4.33 4 
3 4.5 4.33 2.5 3 3.67 3.67 
5.33 4.8 4.33 3.5 5.33 3.67 4 
6 4.5 7 4 6 6 6.5 
5 2.3 1.33 3.25 2.67 5 2 
5.33 3.5 4.67 3 4 2.33 4 
1 4.3 3.33 3 1.67 2.67 2.17 
4.67 4.3 3 3.75 1.33 5.33 2.17 
3.33 5 4.33 4.75 2.33 4.67 3.83 
3.67 2.3 4.33 2.75 3.67 6 2.83 
3.33 4.8 4.33 5 4.67 5.33 4.67 
4.67 5.3 3.33 4.5 3 5 4.17 
2 4.3 1.33 4.75 2 2 2 
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4 2.5 4.67 1.75 1.67 2 1.5 
5.67 4.8 4 3.5 3.33 5.67 5.5 
3.67 4.5 4.33 4.75 3.33 5 4.83 
3 4.5 4 5.5 6.67 5.33 4.83 
2 3.5 3.67 5 4.33 2 3.33 
2.67 3.5 5.67 4 2.67 4.67 4 
4 4.5 2.67 4.75 6.33 6 4.67 
M
an
uf
ac
tu
rin
g 
5.33 4.3 4 4.5 3 4 4.17 
5 3.8 3.67 4.25 3 4.67 4.33 
3 4 3.33 4.75 2.67 5.33 3.5 
5.67 5.8 3 4.25 4 5 5.67 
6 6.8 4.33 5 2.67 5.67 5.5 
5.67 6.3 5 6.5 3 5.33 5.33 
5 6.3 6.33 3.5 2.67 5 5.5 
3.67 2.8 1 3.75 3 4.33 1.83 
4.33 5 3 5.25 4.33 3.67 3.17 
4.33 5 3.67 2.5 4 4 3.67 
1.67 3 4 2.75 4 2.67 2.67 
3.67 2.8 4 5.25 5 4.33 3.17 
5.33 3 2.33 2.5 4 2.33 3 
4 3.5 4.33 5 5.33 5 5.17 
6 4 3 3.5 2.67 1.67 3.33 
2 4.5 3.67 3.25 4.33 5.67 4.67 
4 4.5 3.67 2.5 2.33 5.67 4.67 
5.33 3 4.67 2.25 2.67 4 3.83 
4.33 4.8 2.67 5.5 5 3.67 4.83 
5.33 3.8 4 2.25 2.33 5 4.67 
2.67 5.3 4 4.5 3 6.33 2.83 
4.67 4.3 2.33 3 5.33 5.67 3.33 
5.67 2.3 4 3.75 4.33 4 2.33 
5.67 5.5 4.33 6.75 2.67 5.67 5.5 
3 3.5 2.33 4 2 4 3.33 
4.67 3.8 4 2.25 2.33 4.67 3.67 
2.67 3 5 3.5 2 2.33 2.33 
2.67 4 2.33 3.5 4.67 4 2.17 
2.33 3.5 5.67 4.5 3.33 5.33 4.83 
5 6 6 4.25 4.67 5.67 5.83 
5.33 2.5 3.33 4 2 6 2.33 
3.67 3 2.33 5.5 2.67 3.67 3.17 
3.67 2.8 4.67 5 2.33 4.33 3.67 
1.67 4.8 3.33 3.75 2.33 5 2.5 
4.67 6 5 5.5 6.67 5.33 4.83 
3.67 2.5 4 4.5 6 4 4 
2.33 3.5 4.33 4.5 5 2.67 2 
4 4.5 3 5 2.33 2.67 4.67 
2 3 5 5.5 4.67 4 3.5 
5.33 3.3 2 3.75 2.67 2.67 2.17 
3.33 3.5 2.67 1.5 4.67 2 2 
4 5 4 3.25 2.33 3.33 3.33 
5.33 4.5 3 4.5 3.67 5 4.5 
2.67 4.8 6 5 3.67 1.33 2.5 
4.67 4.3 3.33 5.25 3.67 5.33 5 
4 3.5 3 4.75 5 4.33 4.67 
4 5.3 2.67 5.75 3 3.67 2.67 
  A-93  
5.33 3 6.67 5.5 2.67 5.67 5.67 
5 5.5 4.33 5.5 2.67 5.33 5.17 
5 5 3 6 3.67 6.33 5.17 
4.67 4 3 4.25 3.33 2 4.5 
5 5.5 4.67 5.5 6.67 5.33 5.33 
4.67 4.5 3 5 3.33 4.67 5 
M
an
uf
ac
tu
rin
g 
5 3.5 5 2.5 4.33 5.33 4.83 
2 4.3 3.33 5 3.67 3 2.5 
4.67 4.5 3.33 5.5 2.67 4.33 4.83 
5.67 3.5 3.67 3 4.33 4 4.33 
5.33 3.5 4.33 4.5 6 5 4.17 
5.67 5.8 6.33 4 5.67 7 6.5 
5.67 5 4.67 3.5 4 4.67 4 
5.33 6.3 6.33 3 4.33 5.67 5.33 
1.33 3 3.33 2.5 2.67 2.33 2.17 
2.33 5 3 2 5 5 4.17 
2 3 3 5.25 5 3.67 3 
2.33 5 3.33 5.25 2.67 1.67 2.83 
3.67 4.5 3.67 4.5 2.33 4.67 4.17 
5.67 4.3 3.67 4.5 4.67 4.67 4 
3.33 4.3 4.33 3.25 5.33 2 3.83 
5.33 5.5 2 5.75 3.67 5.67 5.83 
6 4.3 4 3 4.33 5 4.17 
4.67 6 3.67 6.5 5 5.67 5.83 
5.33 3.5 3.33 6.25 5.33 5 5.17 
2.33 4.8 5.67 3.5 2.33 4 3.33 
4.33 3.5 2.67 5.5 2.67 5.67 2.83 
4 2.5 2.33 2.5 3 2.67 2.33 
4 4.5 4.67 2.5 4.67 4 4.33 
5.33 3 6 6.25 5 5 5 
5.67 4 3 2.5 3 4 4.17 
4.67 5.5 4.67 3.25 3.67 5.67 4.83 
3.67 4.5 2.67 2.5 4.67 5 4.67 
3 5 3.33 5 6 4.67 4.83 
1.67 4.3 5.33 2.5 3.67 4.67 2.67 
5.33 3 4.67 5.75 6 5.33 5.33 
2 4.8 4.67 2.75 3.33 3.67 4.33 
5.67 5 5 4.25 4.67 4.67 4 
4.67 4 3 4.75 5.33 3.67 4.5 
4.67 3.5 4.67 4 6.33 5.67 4.83 
4.33 4 3 4.5 5.33 4 5 
3.67 4.8 4 5.75 2.33 6 5 
5.33 2.8 5.33 6 4.33 5.33 5 
2.67 5.8 5 4.75 6.33 5 5 
5.67 4.3 4.67 6.5 3 5.67 5.17 
3 3.8 3.67 4.75 5.67 5.67 4.83 
5.67 4.8 3.33 4.5 4.67 5.33 4.67 
3.67 4.3 4.33 3 2.33 3.67 4 
3.33 1.5 4 4.25 4 1 1.83 
Mean  4.12 4.17 3.87 4.19 3.87 4.39 4.00 
        
 
 
 
  A-94  
 
Industry Guanxi Weaving 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Resource 
Sharing 
Exercising 
of Power 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation Performance 
S
er
vi
ce
  
4.67 4.8 2.67 4 2.33 4.67 4 
4.33 4.5 3 5 3.67 4.33 4.83 
5 4.5 3.67 1.75 2.33 3 4 
1.67 3.8 3 3.5 2.33 4 2.67 
4.67 4.5 3.33 6.5 4.67 4.33 4.67 
5.67 5 4 5.5 6.67 5.33 5.17 
1.67 4.3 3 3 2.33 1.33 2.17 
5.67 3.5 1.67 2.25 3.67 4 2 
5.67 4.3 5.33 4.75 2.33 3 3.67 
2.67 3.3 5.33 5.25 2.33 3.33 3.17 
3.67 2.5 5 4.75 5.33 4.33 3.17 
3.67 4.5 4.67 5 2.67 4.33 4 
2 4.8 2.67 5.25 4.33 5.33 3.17 
3.33 5.5 2.67 4.75 5.33 4.67 4.33 
4.33 2.5 3 3.25 4.67 3.67 3.17 
4.67 5.3 5.67 4 5.67 5.67 4.83 
6.33 5 5.33 4.75 2.33 5.67 5.17 
5 4 2.67 2 5.67 3.67 3.33 
3.67 4.3 3.33 5.25 2.67 4.33 4.67 
2.33 4.3 4 5.5 5.33 4.33 4.83 
6 3.3 2 5.25 5.33 3.67 3 
2.67 4 2.67 3.5 4.67 4 2.17 
6 4.5 4.33 4 3.33 5.33 4.5 
Mean  4.14 4.20 3.61 4.29 3.91 4.19 3.77 
  A-95  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Location Guanxi Weaving 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Resource 
Sharing 
Exercising 
of Power 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation Performance 
S
ha
ng
ha
i  4.33 4.50 2.33 3.25 2.33 3.33 3.33 4.67 2.75 2.67 5.50 4.67 3.67 3.33 
5.33 3.50 4.33 4.50 6.00 5.00 4.17 
5.33 6.25 3.00 2.25 5.67 4.67 5.00 
4.67 5.25 3.33 4.50 3.00 5.00 4.17 
4.00 5.25 2.67 5.75 3.00 3.67 2.67 
4.67 5.75 2.67 5.00 5.33 5.33 5.00 
3.67 4.50 2.67 2.50 4.67 5.00 4.67 
industry Guanxi Weaving 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Resource 
Sharing 
Exercising 
of Power 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation Performance 
D
is
tri
bu
tio
n 
/ L
og
is
tic
s 
5.33 5.8 4.67 6 4 5.33 5.17 
4.33 5.3 3 2.25 4.33 3 2.67 
5 4.8 4.33 5.5 3.67 4.67 4.67 
2.33 4 4.33 3.75 2.33 2.33 2 
5.67 6 5 5 3.33 5.33 5.67 
3.67 3.8 2.67 4.5 4.67 3.67 3.67 
3.33 3.8 4 5.75 6.33 4.67 4.83 
5.33 6.3 3 2.25 5.67 4.67 5 
2 1.8 3.33 1.5 3.33 2 1.17 
5 2.5 2 1.75 2.67 4.67 4 
6 4.5 3.33 5.5 4 4 4.83 
6.33 2.8 4 4.25 2 5.67 2 
2 5 3.33 4 4.33 4 2.33 
4.67 2.3 3.67 3.75 5.33 4.33 3.33 
5.67 3 4.67 6.25 3 4 5.17 
6 4.8 2.67 4.5 2 1.33 2.5 
5 4.3 3.67 2.5 5.33 3.67 4.17 
3 4.5 3.33 5.5 6.33 2.33 4.67 
3.67 4.8 2.33 2.25 5.33 4.33 3.67 
3.67 4.5 4.33 4.75 5 4.67 3.67 
7 5.3 3.33 4.75 3.33 5 5.83 
5 3 3 5.25 2.33 5 3.17 
3.33 1.8 4.67 2.25 1.33 2.33 2.17 
2.33 3.5 3.67 1.5 4.67 2 2.33 
3.33 4 3 4.75 5.33 3.67 4.33 
3 1.8 2.67 4.5 1.33 3.33 2.33 
1.67 4.8 4 5 4 5.33 3.5 
4 2.3 3.67 4 2.33 3.33 3.17 
4.33 4.5 2.33 3.25 2.33 3.33 3.33 
4.33 4.3 3 5.75 6.33 4.33 5.17 
5 4.3 2.33 1.5 4.33 3.67 3.33 
 4.8 2.67 4 1.67 4 2.17 
5.67 6.8 6 5 4.33 5.67 6.33 
4.67 4.5 5.33 4.5 6.33 5.67 4.33 
Mean  4.28 4.10 3.57 4.04 3.91 3.98 3.73 
  A-96  
5.67 6.75 6.00 5.00 4.33 5.67 6.33 
6.00 4.75 2.67 4.50 2.00 1.33 2.50 
5.33 2.75 5.33 6.00 4.33 5.33 5.00 
4.67 5.25 5.67 4.00 5.67 5.67 4.83 
5.33 4.75 4.33 3.50 5.33 3.67 4.00 
5.00 4.50 3.67 1.75 2.33 3.00 4.00 
1.33 3.00 3.33 2.50 2.67 2.33 2.17 
5.00 6.00 6.00 4.25 4.67 5.67 5.83 
3.67 4.50 4.33 4.75 3.33 5.00 4.83 
6.33 5.00 5.33 4.75 2.33 5.67 5.17 
5.67 5.00 5.00 4.25 4.67 4.67 4.00 
5.67 4.25 5.33 4.75 2.33 3.00 3.67 
5.00 3.50 5.00 2.50 4.33 5.33 4.83 
2.00 4.75 4.67 2.75 3.33 3.67 4.33 
2.67 3.25 5.33 5.25 2.33 3.33 3.17 
4.67 4.25 3.33 5.25 3.67 5.33 5.00 
3.33 3.50 2.67 1.50 4.67 2.00 2.00 
5.67 3.50 3.67 3.00 4.33 4.00 4.33 
5.33 3.00 6.00 6.25 5.00 5.00 5.00 
4.33 4.25 3.00 5.75 6.33 4.33 5.17 
3.67 2.50 5.00 4.75 5.33 4.33 3.17 
 4.59 4.37 4.11 4.15 4.07 4.28 4.20 
 
 
 
       
        
Location Guanxi Weaving 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Resource 
Sharing 
Exercising 
of Power 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation Performance 
W
en
zh
ou
 
4.00 2.50 4.67 1.75 1.67 2.00 1.50 
4.67 5.50 4.67 3.25 3.67 5.67 4.83 
2.33 5.00 3.00 2.00 5.00 5.00 4.17 
6.00 4.50 4.33 4.00 3.33 5.33 4.50 
5.00 4.75 4.33 5.50 3.67 4.67 4.67 
4.00 4.50 4.67 2.50 4.67 4.00 4.33 
4.33 2.50 3.00 3.25 4.67 3.67 3.17 
5.33 6.00 4.00 3.25 2.33 5.33 5.50 
5.67 6.00 5.00 5.00 3.33 5.33 5.67 
3.67 4.25 3.33 5.25 2.67 4.33 4.67 
4.33 5.00 3.67 2.50 4.00 4.00 3.67 
3.67 2.75 1.00 3.75 3.00 4.33 1.83 
5.67 4.25 3.67 4.50 4.67 4.67 4.00 
4.00 2.50 5.33 5.75 2.33 3.67 3.33 
3.67 3.00 3.00 4.50 2.33 5.67 2.17 
2.00 5.00 3.33 4.00 4.33 4.00 2.33 
5.33 3.00 2.33 2.50 4.00 2.33 3.00 
4.67 3.50 4.67 4.00 6.33 5.67 4.83 
4.00 5.00 4.00 3.25 2.33 3.33 3.33 
5.33 6.25 6.33 3.00 4.33 5.67 5.33 
 5.33 2.50 3.33 4.00 2.00 6.00 2.33 
Mean  4.43 4.20 3.89 3.69 3.56 4.51 3.77 
 
        
  A-97  
 
 
 
 
        
Location Guanxi Weaving 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Resource 
Sharing 
Exercising 
of Power 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation Performance 
W
en
zh
ou
 
5.33 3.75 4.00 2.25 2.33 5.00 4.67 
5.67 5.75 3.00 4.25 4.00 5.00 5.67 
3.67 2.25 4.33 2.75 3.67 6.00 2.83 
4.33 4.00 5.33 4.25 3.33 2.33 4.50 
2.33 3.50 3.67 1.50 4.67 2.00 2.33 
3.00 3.50 2.33 4.00 2.00 4.00 3.33 
5.67 4.75 4.00 3.50 3.33 5.67 5.50 
3.00 4.50 3.67 4.75 2.33 5.00 3.50 
3.33 1.75 4.67 2.25 1.33 2.33 2.17 
5.67 4.75 3.33 4.50 4.67 5.33 4.67 
2.00 4.25 3.33 5.00 3.67 3.00 2.50 
3.33 3.75 4.00 5.75 6.33 4.67 4.83 
5.00 5.00 3.00 6.00 3.67 6.33 5.17 
5.67 6.25 5.00 6.50 3.00 5.33 5.33 
5.33 3.25 2.33 6.00 3.00 2.00 3.00 
3.67 4.75 2.33 2.25 5.33 4.33 3.67 
2.33 4.75 5.67 3.50 2.33 4.00 3.33 
5.00 5.50 4.33 5.50 2.67 5.33 5.17 
4.67 6.00 3.67 6.50 5.00 5.67 5.83 
5.33 5.75 4.67 6.00 4.00 5.33 5.17 
5.33 3.25 2.00 3.75 2.67 2.67 2.17 
1.67 3.00 4.00 2.75 4.00 2.67 2.67 
5.00 3.00 3.00 5.25 2.33 5.00 4.17 
5.67 3.50 1.67 2.25 3.67 4.00 2.00 
5.67 5.00 4.00 5.50 6.67 5.33 5.17 
3.00 4.50 3.33 5.50 6.33 2.33 4.67 
1.67 4.75 3.33 3.75 2.33 5.00 2.50 
1.67 4.75 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.33 3.50 
2.67 3.50 5.67 4.00 2.67 4.67 4.00 
5.33 4.25 4.00 4.50 3.00 4.00 4.17 
3.67 2.75 4.67 5.00 2.33 4.33 3.67 
Mean  4.21 4.20 3.81 4.07 3.56 4.40 3.87 
 
 
 
Location Guanxi Weaving 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Resource 
Sharing 
Exercisin
g of 
Power 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Timing in 
Reciprocation Performance 
Y
iw
u 
 
5.00 2.50 2.00 1.75 2.67 4.67 4.00 
2.00 4.50 3.67 3.25 4.33 5.67 4.67 
3.67 2.50 4.00 4.50 6.00 4.00 4.00 
3.00 1.75 2.67 4.50 1.33 3.33 2.33 
5.67 3.50 4.33 6.75 3.00 5.33 5.50 
5.33 4.50 3.00 4.50 3.67 5.00 4.50 
6.00 4.00 3.00 3.50 2.67 1.67 3.33 
5.00 5.50 4.67 5.50 6.67 5.33 5.33 
4.67 2.25 3.67 3.75 5.33 4.33 3.33 
3.67 3.00 2.33 5.50 2.67 3.67 3.17 
5.00 3.25 2.33 1.50 2.00 1.67 1.50 
  A-98  
5.00 3.00 3.00 5.25 2.33 5.00 3.17 
5.00 6.25 6.33 3.50 2.67 5.00 5.50 
5.67 2.50 4.00 4.50 3.33 4.00 4.17 
4.00 4.25 2.67 4.00 5.33 4.33 4.00 
5.67 4.00 3.00 2.50 3.00 4.00 4.17 
4.00 4.75 2.67 4.00 1.67 4.00 2.17 
3.00 4.00 3.33 4.75 2.67 5.33 3.50 
3.33 1.50 4.00 4.25 4.00 1.00 1.83 
6.00 4.50 7.00 4.00 6.00 6.00 6.50 
5.33 5.50 2.00 5.75 3.67 5.67 5.83 
3.67 4.50 4.33 4.75 5.00 4.67 3.67 
3.33 5.50 2.67 4.75 5.33 4.67 4.33 
Y
iw
u 
2.67 4.00 2.67 3.50 4.67 4.00 2.17 
1.67 4.25 5.33 2.50 3.67 4.67 2.67 
5.67 5.75 6.33 4.00 5.67 7.00 6.50 
2.33 3.50 5.67 4.50 3.33 5.33 4.83 
5.00 4.25 3.67 2.50 5.33 3.67 4.17 
5.00 4.00 5.00 3.75 3.00 3.00 4.17 
4.67 4.50 3.00 5.00 3.33 4.67 5.00 
2.33 4.25 4.00 5.50 5.33 4.33 4.83 
4.67 4.50 5.33 4.50 6.33 5.67 4.33 
4.00 2.25 3.67 4.00 2.33 3.33 3.17 
5.67 5.50 4.33 6.75 2.67 5.67 5.50 
4.33 4.50 3.00 5.00 3.67 4.33 4.83 
4.67 4.50 3.33 6.50 4.67 4.33 4.67 
6.00 4.50 3.33 5.50 4.00 4.00 4.83 
5.33 3.00 4.67 2.25 2.67 4.00 3.83 
4.00 4.50 2.67 4.75 6.33 6.00 4.67 
6.33 2.75 4.00 4.25 2.00 5.67 2.00 
5.67 4.25 4.67 6.50 3.00 5.67 5.17 
4.67 4.00 3.00 4.75 5.33 3.67 4.50 
4.67 3.50 4.67 4.50 3.67 6.00 4.83 
5.00 4.00 2.67 2.00 5.67 3.67 3.33 
2.67 5.75 5.00 4.75 6.33 5.00 5.00 
4.67 4.75 3.00 5.25 4.00 4.33 4.67 
4.33 3.75 2.67 5.25 4.67 4.67 5.00 
5.33 3.50 3.33 6.25 5.33 5.00 5.17 
2.00 3.00 3.00 5.25 5.00 3.67 3.00 
4.00 4.50 3.67 2.50 2.33 5.67 4.67 
2.00 4.25 1.33 4.75 2.00 2.00 2.00 
3.67 2.75 4.00 5.25 5.00 4.33 3.17 
3.33 4.25 4.33 3.25 5.33 2.00 3.83 
4.67 4.75 3.67 2.50 2.67 3.67 3.67 
4.67 3.50 6.00 5.25 3.00 2.00 4.33 
3.00 5.00 3.33 5.00 6.00 4.67 4.83 
4.33 4.75 2.67 5.50 5.00 3.67 4.83 
4.67 4.00 3.00 4.25 3.33 2.00 4.50 
5.67 2.25 4.00 3.75 4.33 4.00 2.33 
5.33 3.00 6.67 5.50 2.67 5.67 5.67 
5.67 4.25 6.00 6.25 2.67 5.33 5.67 
3.33 5.00 4.33 4.75 2.33 4.67 3.83 
4.00 2.50 2.33 4.75 4.67 5.33 2.67 
3.67 4.50 4.33 3.50 4.67 4.67 4.67 
2.00 3.00 5.00 5.50 4.67 4.00 3.50 
4.00 3.50 4.33 5.00 5.33 5.00 5.17 
4.67 4.25 3.00 3.75 1.33 5.33 2.17 
  A-99  
5.00 2.50 4.00 4.75 1.67 2.67 2.33 
3.67 4.25 4.33 3.00 2.33 3.67 4.00 
2.67 3.00 5.00 3.50 2.00 2.33 2.33 
5.00 2.25 1.33 3.25 2.67 5.00 2.00 
6.00 3.25 2.00 5.25 5.33 3.67 3.00 
3.33 4.00 3.00 4.75 5.33 3.67 4.33 
4.33 5.00 3.00 5.25 4.33 3.67 3.17 
4.33 3.50 2.67 5.50 2.67 5.67 2.83 
1.00 4.25 3.33 3.00 1.67 2.67 2.17 
4.67 4.50 3.33 5.50 2.67 4.33 4.83 
4.00 3.50 3.00 4.75 5.00 4.33 4.67 
Y
iw
u 
4.67 4.75 2.67 4.00 2.33 4.67 4.00 
3.67 4.50 4.67 5.00 2.67 4.33 4.00 
3.00 4.25 1.67 5.00 2.67 6.33 2.83 
2.00 3.50 3.67 5.00 4.33 2.00 3.33 
5.33 3.50 4.67 3.00 4.00 2.33 4.00 
3.33 4.50 3.00 5.25 5.00 6.00 3.17 
4.33 4.00 3.00 4.50 5.33 4.00 5.00 
2.33 3.50 4.33 4.50 5.00 2.67 2.00 
5.67 2.50 4.67 3.75 5.33 3.67 4.17 
5.33 3.00 4.67 5.75 6.00 5.33 5.33 
7.00 5.25 3.33 4.75 3.33 5.00 5.83 
4.00 2.50 2.33 2.50 3.00 2.67 2.33 
5.00 3.75 3.67 4.25 3.00 4.67 4.33 
2.00 1.75 3.33 1.50 3.33 2.00 1.17 
4.67 3.75 4.00 2.25 2.33 4.67 3.67 
4.33 5.25 3.00 2.25 4.33 3.00 2.67 
3.33 4.75 4.33 5.00 4.67 5.33 4.67 
3.67 3.75 2.67 4.50 4.67 3.67 3.67 
5.67 5.00 4.67 3.50 4.00 4.67 4.00 
5.67 3.00 4.67 6.25 3.00 4.00 5.17 
3.00 3.75 2.67 5.50 1.33 4.67 3.33 
3.33 4.25 2.67 5.25 4.33 5.00 3.33 
3.67 4.75 4.00 5.75 2.33 6.00 5.00 
5.33 4.00 5.00 4.00 3.67 3.33 4.17 
3.67 4.50 3.67 4.50 2.33 4.67 4.17 
2.33 1.50 3.00 1.25 4.00 3.67 1.67 
4.00 4.50 3.00 5.00 2.33 2.67 4.67 
6.00 6.75 4.33 5.00 2.67 5.67 5.50 
1.67 4.25 3.00 3.00 2.33 1.33 2.17 
5.00 4.25 2.33 1.50 4.33 3.67 3.33 
2.00 4.75 2.67 5.25 4.33 5.33 3.17 
2.33 4.00 4.33 3.75 2.33 2.33 2.00 
3.00 4.50 4.00 5.50 6.67 5.33 4.83 
4.67 4.00 3.00 5.50 5.33 3.67 3.83 
3.00 3.75 3.67 4.75 5.67 5.67 4.83 
6.00 4.25 4.00 3.00 4.33 5.00 4.17 
2.67 5.25 4.00 4.50 3.00 6.33 2.83 
2.67 4.00 2.33 3.50 4.67 4.00 2.17 
1.67 3.75 3.00 3.50 2.33 4.00 2.67 
4.67 6.00 5.00 5.50 6.67 5.33 4.83 
2.67 4.75 6.00 5.00 3.67 1.33 2.50 
4.67 4.25 2.33 3.00 5.33 5.67 3.33 
2.33 5.00 3.33 5.25 2.67 1.67 2.83 
3.00 4.50 4.33 2.50 3.00 3.67 3.67 
Mean  4.11 3.99 3.67 4.34 3.84 4.23 3.86 
  A-100  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix 7.6  
Comparison of means by industry and location 
 
 
ANOVA Industry means  
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Guanxi Weaving Between Groups 3.597 3 1.199 .745 .527 
Within Groups 320.459 199 1.610   
Total 324.056 202    
Guanxi Diversifying Between Groups 5.440 3 1.813 1.633 .183 
Within Groups 220.937 199 1.110   
Total 226.377 202    
Resources sharing Between Groups 3.071 3 1.024 .812 .489 
Within Groups 250.910 199 1.261   
Total 253.980 202    
Exercising of Power Between Groups 7.002 3 2.334 1.482 .221 
Within Groups 313.428 199 1.575   
Total 320.430 202    
Distributing of Effort Between Groups 9.215 3 3.072 1.721 .164 
Within Groups 355.104 199 1.784   
Total 364.320 202    
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
Between Groups 4.873 3 1.624 1.072 .362 
Within Groups 301.677 199 1.516   
Total 306.551 202    
Performance Between Groups 2.810 3 .937 .695 .556 
Within Groups 268.143 199 1.347   
Total 270.953 202    
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ANOVA location means 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Guanxi Weaving Between Groups 5.327 2 2.664 1.671 .191 
Within Groups 318.768 200 1.594   
Total 324.095 202    
Guanxi Diversifying Between Groups 4.151 2 2.075 1.868 .157 
Within Groups 222.226 200 1.111   
Total 226.377 202    
Resources sharing Between Groups 4.624 2 2.312 1.854 .159 
Within Groups 249.337 200 1.247   
Total 253.961 202    
Exercising of Power Between Groups 2.940 2 1.470 .926 .398 
Within Groups 317.490 200 1.587   
Total 320.430 202    
Distributing of Effort Between Groups 5.169 2 2.584 1.439 .240 
Within Groups 359.177 200 1.796   
Total 364.345 202    
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
Between Groups .985 2 .493 .322 .725 
Within Groups 305.581 200 1.528   
Total 306.566 202    
Performance Between Groups 2.778 2 1.389 1.036 .357 
Within Groups 268.113 200 1.341   
Total 270.891 202    
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Appendix 7.7  
Squared Multiple Correlations  
 
Squared Multiple Correlations: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate 
Timing in Reciprocation   .000 
Distributing of Effort   .000 
Exercising of Power   .000 
Resources sharing   .000 
Guanxi Diversifying   .000 
Guanxi Weaving   .000 
Performance   .710 
PSRV   .592 
PSRG   .492 
PPFT   .555 
PRIG   .492 
PROI   .601 
PPFG   .523 
GCTN   .709 
VNBS   .606 
TBWD   .661 
TINT   .860 
TFWD   .707 
FSTN   .841 
FMTN   .533 
FATN   .608 
GRWD   .695 
GPNT   .822 
GCRN   .737 
CINF   .630 
CKNG   .691 
CRSC   .703 
VCMR   .795 
VSPL   .619 
VOBS   .779 
QNND   .658 
QNCL   .861 
QNNL   .615 
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Appendix 7.8  
Standardised implied correlation (SIC)  
of the a priori model 
 
  
Distributing 
of Effort  
Exercising 
of Power 
Resources 
sharing 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Guanxi 
Weaving 
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
FSTN 0.914 0.133 0.051 0.155 0.033 0.134 
FMTN 0.728 0.106 0.041 0.123 0.026 0.324 
FATN 0.784 0.114 0.044 0.133 0.028 0.139 
GRWD 0.121 0.833 0.115 0.151 0.128 0.157 
GCTN 0.122 0.843 0.117 0.153 0.129 0.119 
GPNT 0.131 0.904 0.125 0.164 0.138 0.115 
GCRN 0.125 0.861 0.119 0.157 0.132 0.102 
CINF 0.045 0.111 0.8 0.139 0.113 0.165 
CKNG 0.047 0.116 0.838 0.146 0.119 0.112 
CRSC 0.046 0.114 0.826 0.144 0.117 0.142 
VCMR 0.15 0.162 0.155 0.889 0.163 0.163 
VSPL 0.133 0.143 0.137 0.788 0.144 0.133 
VOBS 0.15 0.161 0.155 0.889 0.163 0.123 
VNBS 0.13 0.14 0.135 0.772 0.141 0.186 
QNND 0.03 0.126 0.116 0.151 0.823 0.126 
QNCL 0.033 0.14 0.13 0.168 0.917 0.138 
QNNL 0.028 0.12 0.111 0.144 0.786 0.096 
TBWD 0.097 0.123 0.136 0.141 0.133 0.863 
TINT 0.144 0.114 0.092 0.102 0.169 0.758 
TFWD 0.139 0.152 0.157 0.107 0.098 0.824 
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Appendix 7.9 
Construct Reliability and Variance Extracted Estimate  
 
Guanxi Weaving 
imp co 
std 1-smc  
Guanxi 
Weaving 
imp co 
std sq 
 0.823 0.323   0.823 0.677 
 0.917 0.159   0.917 0.841 
 0.786 0.382   0.786 0.618 
SUM 2.526 0.864  SUM sq  2.136 
sq SUM 6.381   SUM 1-smc  0.864 
Construct 
reliability 0.881   VEE 0.712  
       
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
imp co 
std 1-smc  
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
imp co 
std sq 
 0.889 0.21   0.889 0.790 
 0.788 0.378   0.788 0.621 
 0.889 0.21   0.889 0.790 
 0.772 0.404   0.772 0.596 
SUM 3.338 1.202  SUM sq  2.798 
sq SUM 11.142   SUM 1-smc  1.202 
Construct 
reliability 0.903   VEE 0.699  
       
Resources 
sharing 
imp co 
std 1-smc  
Resources 
sharing 
imp co 
std sq 
 0.8 0.36   0.8 0.640 
 0.838 0.297   0.838 0.702 
 0.826 0.317   0.826 0.682 
SUM 2.464 0.974  SUM sq  2.025 
sq SUM 6.071   SUM 1-smc  0.974 
Construct 
reliability 0.862   VEE 0.675  
       
Exercising of 
Power  
imp co 
std 1-smc  
Exercising 
of Power 
imp co 
std sq 
 0.833 0.306   0.833 0.694 
 0.843 0.29   0.843 0.711 
 0.904 0.183   0.904 0.817 
 0.861 0.258   0.861 0.741 
SUM 3.441 1.037  SUM sq  2.963 
sq SUM 11.840   SUM 1-smc  1.037 
Construct 
reliability 0.919   VEE 0.741  
       
Distributing of 
Effort 
imp co 
std 1-smc  
Distributing 
of Effort 
imp co 
std sq 
 0.914 0.164   0.914 0.835 
 0.728 0.47   0.728 0.530 
 0.784 0.385   0.784 0.615 
SUM 2.426 1.019  SUM  1.980 
sq SUM 5.885   SUM 1-smc  1.019 
Construct 
reliability 0.852   VEE 0.660  
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Timing in 
Reciprocation 
imp co 
std 1-smc  
Timing in 
Reciprocation 
imp co 
std sq 
 0.914 0.164   0.914 0.835 
 0.728 0.47   0.728 0.530 
 0.784 0.385   0.784 0.615 
SUM 2.426 1.019  SUM  1.980 
sq SUM 5.885   SUM 1-smc  1.019 
Construct 
reliability 0.872   VEE 0.718  
 
 
Summary 
 
  imp co std 
Guanxi Weaving 0.881 0.712 
Guanxi Diversifying 0.903 0.699 
Resources sharing 0.862 0.675 
Exercising of Power 0.919 0.741 
Distributing of Effort 0.852 0.660 
Timing in Reciprocation 0.825 0.692 
   
 CR VEE 
Guanxi Weaving 0.881 0.712 
Guanxi Diversifying 0.903 0.699 
Resources sharing 0.862 0.675 
Exercising of Power 0.919 0.741 
Distributing of Effort 0.852 0.660 
Timing in Reciprocation 0.872 0.718 
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Appendix 8.1 
Key CFA results of the a priori model 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
   Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label 
Performance <--- Guanxi Weaving .313 .050 6.301 *** par_20 
Performance <--- Guanxi Diversifying .353 .058 6.116 *** par_21 
Performance <--- Resources sharing .288 .048 5.984 *** par_22 
Performance <--- Exercising of Power .182 .041 4.435 *** par_23 
Performance <--- Distributing of Effort .193 .041 4.725 *** par_24 
Performance <--- Timing in Reciprocation .254 .051 4.963 *** par_25 
QNNL <--- Guanxi Weaving 1.000    
QNCL <--- Guanxi Weaving 1.253 .095 13.142 *** par_1 
QNND <--- Guanxi Weaving 1.019 .082 12.400 *** par_2 
VOBS <--- Guanxi Diversifying 1.079 .079 13.612 *** par_3 
VSPL <--- Guanxi Diversifying 1.020 .085 11.974 *** par_4 
VCMR <--- Guanxi Diversifying 1.101 .081 13.527 *** par_5 
CRSC <--- Resources sharing 1.000    
CKNG <--- Resources sharing 1.016 .083 12.259 *** par_6 
CINF <--- Resources sharing .918 .078 11.780 *** par_7 
GCRN <--- Exercising of Power 1.021 .067 15.133 *** par_8 
GPNT <--- Exercising of Power 1.049 .064 16.423 *** par_9 
GRWD <--- Exercising of Power .974 .067 14.573 *** par_10 
FATN <--- Distributing of Effort 1.000    
FMTN <--- Distributing of Effort .890 .084 10.574 *** par_11 
FSTN <--- Distributing of Effort 1.146 .097 11.758 *** par_12 
TFWD <--- Timing in Reciprocation 1.000    
TINT <--- Timing in Reciprocation 1.133 .076 14.981 *** par_13 
TBWD <--- Timing in Reciprocation 1.028 .075 13.784 *** par_14 
VNBS <--- Guanxi Diversifying 1.000    
GCTN <--- Exercising of Power 1.000    
PPFG <--- Performance 1.016 .084 12.154 *** par_15 
PROI <--- Performance 1.064 .081 13.061 *** par_16 
PRIG <--- Performance 1.000    
PPFT <--- Performance 1.100 .088 12.558 *** par_17 
PSRG <--- Performance 1.031 .087 11.797 *** par_18 
PSRV <--- Performance 1.107 .086 12.927 *** par_19 
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Standardized Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate 
Performance <--- Guanxi Weaving .404 
Performance <--- Guanxi Diversifying .400 
Performance <--- Resources sharing .363 
Performance <--- Exercising of Power .257 
Performance <--- Distributing of Effort .280 
Performance <--- Timing in Reciprocation .332 
QNNL <--- Guanxi Weaving .784 
QNCL <--- Guanxi Weaving .928 
QNND <--- Guanxi Weaving .811 
VOBS <--- Guanxi Diversifying .883 
VSPL <--- Guanxi Diversifying .787 
VCMR <--- Guanxi Diversifying .892 
CRSC <--- Resources sharing .838 
CKNG <--- Resources sharing .832 
CINF <--- Resources sharing .794 
GCRN <--- Exercising of Power .859 
GPNT <--- Exercising of Power .906 
GRWD <--- Exercising of Power .834 
FATN <--- Distributing of Effort .779 
FMTN <--- Distributing of Effort .730 
FSTN <--- Distributing of Effort .917 
TFWD <--- Timing in Reciprocation .841 
TINT <--- Timing in Reciprocation .927 
TBWD <--- Timing in Reciprocation .813 
VNBS <--- Guanxi Diversifying .778 
GCTN <--- Exercising of Power .842 
PPFG <--- Performance .723 
PROI <--- Performance .775 
PRIG <--- Performance .702 
PPFT <--- Performance .745 
PSRG <--- Performance .701 
PSRV <--- Performance .769 
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Variances: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label 
dq 1.183 .186 6.348 *** par_26 
dc 1.127 .165 6.813 *** par_27 
dg 1.419 .196 7.246 *** par_28 
df 1.495 .243 6.148 *** par_29 
dt 1.214 .172 7.057 *** par_30 
dv .910 .142 6.388 *** par_31 
dp .206 .043 4.781 *** par_32 
e3 .741 .095 7.831 *** par_33 
e2 .300 .091 3.313 *** par_34 
e1 .640 .085 7.491 *** par_35 
e6 .301 .045 6.639 *** par_36 
e5 .582 .069 8.437 *** par_37 
e4 .284 .046 6.241 *** par_38 
e10 .477 .080 5.966 *** par_39 
e9 .519 .083 6.258 *** par_40 
e8 .558 .077 7.226 *** par_41 
e13 .528 .069 7.641 *** par_42 
e12 .339 .056 6.031 *** par_43 
e11 .590 .074 8.025 *** par_44 
e17 .966 .133 7.267 *** par_45 
e16 1.038 .126 8.215 *** par_46 
e15 .373 .124 3.011 .003 par_47 
e20 .504 .073 6.859 *** par_48 
e19 .254 .071 3.571 *** par_49 
e18 .658 .085 7.741 *** par_50 
e7 .592 .070 8.465 *** par_51 
e14 .583 .074 7.926 *** par_52 
e24 .669 .076 8.831 *** par_53 
e25 .533 .064 8.386 *** par_54 
e26 .732 .081 8.983 *** par_55 
e23 .689 .079 8.671 *** par_56 
e22 .779 .087 8.984 *** par_57 
e21 .599 .071 8.382 *** par_58 
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 Total Effects (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 Timing in Reciprocation 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Exercising of 
Power Resources sharing Guanxi Diversifying Guanxi Weaving Performance 
Performance .254 .193 .182 .288 .353 .313 .000 
PSRV .281 .213 .202 .319 .391 .347 1.107 
PSRG .262 .199 .188 .297 .364 .323 1.031 
PPFT .279 .212 .200 .317 .388 .345 1.100 
PRIG .254 .193 .182 .288 .353 .313 1.000 
PROI .270 .205 .194 .306 .375 .333 1.064 
PPFG .258 .196 .185 .293 .359 .318 1.016 
GCTN .000 .000 1.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VNBS .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 .000 .000 
TBWD 1.028 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
TINT 1.133 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
TFWD 1.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FSTN .000 1.146 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FMTN .000 .890 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FATN .000 1.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GRWD .000 .000 .974 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GPNT .000 .000 1.049 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GCRN .000 .000 1.021 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CINF .000 .000 .000 .918 .000 .000 .000 
CKNG .000 .000 .000 1.016 .000 .000 .000 
CRSC .000 .000 .000 1.000 .000 .000 .000 
VCMR .000 .000 .000 .000 1.101 .000 .000 
VSPL .000 .000 .000 .000 1.020 .000 .000 
VOBS .000 .000 .000 .000 1.079 .000 .000 
QNND .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.019 .000 
QNCL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.253 .000 
QNNL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 1.000 .000 
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Model Fit Summary 
CMIN 
Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF 
Default model 58 389.927 293 .000 1.331 
Saturated model 351 .000 0   
Independence model 26 3755.002 325 .000 11.554 
RMR, GFI 
Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI 
Default model .106 .871 .846 .727 
Saturated model .000 1.000   
Independence model .602 .258 .198 .239 
Baseline Comparisons 
Model NFI Delta1 
RFI 
rho1 
IFI 
Delta2 
TLI 
rho2 CFI 
Default model .896 .885 .972 .969 .972 
Saturated model 1.000  1.000  1.000 
Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Parsimony-Adjusted Measures 
Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI 
Default model .902 .808 .876 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 1.000 .000 .000 
NCP 
Model NCP LO 90 HI 90 
Default model 96.927 49.611 152.334 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 3430.002 3236.417 3630.914 
FMIN 
Model FMIN F0 LO 90 HI 90 
Default model 1.930 .480 .246 .754 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 18.589 16.980 16.022 17.975 
RMSEA 
Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE 
Default model .040 .029 .051 .936 
Independence model .229 .222 .235 .000 
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AIC 
Model AIC BCC BIC CAIC 
Default model 505.927 523.824 698.093 756.093 
Saturated model 702.000 810.309 1864.935 2215.935 
Independence model 3807.002 3815.025 3893.145 3919.145 
ECVI 
Model ECVI LO 90 HI 90 MECVI 
Default model 2.505 2.270 2.779 2.593 
Saturated model 3.475 3.475 3.475 4.011 
Independence model 18.847 17.888 19.841 18.886 
HOELTER 
Model HOELTER .05 
HOELTER 
.01 
Default model 173 183 
Independence model 20 21 
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Standardized Total Effects (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 Timing in  Reciprocation 
Distributing  
of Effort 
Exercising  
of Power 
Resource  
Sharing 
Guanxi  
Diversifying 
Guanxi  
Weaving Performance 
Performance .332 .280 .257 .363 .400 .404 .000 
PSRV .255 .215 .198 .279 .308 .311 .769 
PSRG .233 .196 .181 .255 .280 .284 .701 
PPFT .247 .208 .192 .270 .298 .301 .745 
PRIG .233 .196 .181 .255 .280 .284 .702 
PROI .257 .217 .200 .281 .310 .314 .775 
PPFG .240 .202 .186 .262 .289 .292 .723 
GCTN .000 .000 .842 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VNBS .000 .000 .000 .000 .778 .000 .000 
TBWD .813 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
TINT .927 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
TFWD .841 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FSTN .000 .917 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FMTN .000 .730 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FATN .000 .779 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GRWD .000 .000 .834 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GPNT .000 .000 .906 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GCRN .000 .000 .859 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CINF .000 .000 .000 .794 .000 .000 .000 
CKNG .000 .000 .000 .832 .000 .000 .000 
CRSC .000 .000 .000 .838 .000 .000 .000 
VCMR .000 .000 .000 .000 .892 .000 .000 
VSPL .000 .000 .000 .000 .787 .000 .000 
VOBS .000 .000 .000 .000 .883 .000 .000 
QNND .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .811 .000 
QNCL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .928 .000 
QNNL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .784 .000 
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Direct Effects (Group number 1 - Default model) Standardized Direct Effects (Group 
number 1 - Default model) 
 Timing in Reciprocations 
Distributing 
of Effort 
Exercising 
of Power 
Resources 
sharing 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Guanxi 
Weaving Performance 
Performance .332 .280 .257 .363 .400 .404 .000 
PSRV .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .769 
PSRG .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .701 
PPFT .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .745 
PRIG .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .702 
PROI .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .775 
PPFG .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .723 
GCTN .000 .000 .842 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VNBS .000 .000 .000 .000 .778 .000 .000 
TBWD .813 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
TINT .927 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
TFWD .841 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FSTN .000 .917 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FMTN .000 .730 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FATN .000 .779 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GRWD .000 .000 .834 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GPNT .000 .000 .906 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GCRN .000 .000 .859 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CINF .000 .000 .000 .794 .000 .000 .000 
CKNG .000 .000 .000 .832 .000 .000 .000 
CRSC .000 .000 .000 .838 .000 .000 .000 
VCMR .000 .000 .000 .000 .892 .000 .000 
VSPL .000 .000 .000 .000 .787 .000 .000 
VOBS .000 .000 .000 .000 .883 .000 .000 
QNND .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .811 .000 
QNCL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .928 .000 
QNNL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .784 .000 
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Modification Indices (Group number 1 - Default model) 
Covariances: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 
   M.I. Par Change 
e22 <--> dv 6.342 .167 
e26 <--> dq 6.132 .150 
e25 <--> dt 5.135 .148 
e19 <--> e21 13.488 -.229 
e20 <--> dg 10.278 .164 
e12 <--> dt 4.131 .126 
e12 <--> e20 12.195 .204 
e13 <--> e19 5.249 -.110 
e9 <--> e24 7.513 .140 
e10 <--> e13 4.206 -.074 
Variances: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   M.I. Par Change 
Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   M.I. Par Change 
PSRV <--- TINT 10.894 -.127 
PSRG <--- VOBS 4.538 .095 
PRIG <--- Guanxi Weaving 4.009 .128 
PRIG <--- QNND 4.499 .110 
PROI <--- TFWD 5.073 .084 
GCTN <--- VNBS 4.481 -.078 
TBWD <--- GPNT 4.764 -.119 
TINT <--- PSRV 7.462 -.151 
TFWD <--- Exercising of Power  10.030 .272 
TFWD <--- PROI 4.023 .114 
TFWD <--- GCTN 8.703 .194 
TFWD <--- GRWD 6.728 .169 
TFWD <--- GPNT 19.718 .277 
TFWD <--- GCRN 9.452 .203 
FSTN <--- Guanxi Weaving 4.215 -.124 
FSTN <--- QNNL 5.338 -.116 
GPNT <--- Time 5.027 .109 
GPNT <--- TINT 5.618 .087 
GPNT <--- TFWD 13.626 .130 
GCRN <--- TINT 4.678 -.064 
CKNG <--- PPFG 4.429 .092 
QNCL <--- Distributing of Effort  5.646 -.145 
QNCL <--- FMTN 5.923 -.109 
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Appendix 8.2 
CFA results of the final model 
Estimates (Group number 1 - Default model) 
Scalar Estimates (Group number 1 - Default model) 
Maximum Likelihood Estimates 
Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate S.E. C.R P Label 
Performance <--- Guanxi Weaving .376 .054 6.955 *** par_18 
Performance <--- Guanxi Diversifying .432 .062 7.002 *** par_19 
Performance <--- Resources sharing .314 .052 6.103 *** par_20 
Performance <--- Exercising of Power .230 .044 5.254 *** par_21 
Performance <--- Distributing of Effort .228 .044 5.176 *** par_22 
QNNL <--- Guanxi Weaving 1.000     
QNCL <--- Guanxi Weaving 1.271 .097 13.082 *** par_1 
QNND <--- Guanxi Weaving 1.022 .083 12.298 *** par_2 
VOBS <--- Guanxi Diversifying 1.079 .079 13.673 *** par_3 
VSPL <--- Guanxi Diversifying 1.019 .085 12.022 *** par_4 
VCMR <--- Guanxi Diversifying 1.096 .081 13.564 *** par_5 
CRSC <--- Resources sharing 1.000     
CKNG <--- Resources sharing 1.017 .083 12.251 *** par_6 
CINF <--- Resources sharing .916 .078 11.778 *** par_7 
GCRN <--- Exercising of Power 1.021 .067 15.150 *** par_8 
GPNT <--- Exercising of Power 1.047 .064 16.443 *** par_9 
GRWD <--- Exercising of Power .974 .067 14.605 *** par_10 
FATN <--- Distributing of Effort 1.000     
FMTN <--- Distributing of Effort .893 .084 10.584 *** par_11 
FSTN <--- Distributing of Effort 1.151 .097 11.860 *** par_12 
VNBS <--- Guanxi Diversifying 1.000     
GCTN <--- Exercising of Power 1.000     
PPFG <--- Performance 1.011 .083 12.195 *** par_13 
PROI <--- Performance 1.056 .081 13.078 *** par_14 
PRIG <--- Performance 1.000     
PPFT <--- Performance 1.088 .087 12.522 *** par_15 
PSRG <--- Performance 1.028 .087 11.855 *** par_16 
PSRV <--- Performance 1.105 .085 13.026 *** par_17 
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Standardized Regression Weights: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
   Estimate 
Performance <--- Guanxi Weaving .440 
Performance <--- Guanxi Diversifying .448 
Performance <--- Resources sharing .362 
Performance <--- Exercising of Power .297 
Performance <--- Distributing of Effort .301 
QNNL <--- Guanxi Weaving .778 
QNCL <--- Guanxi Weaving .935 
QNND <--- Guanxi Weaving .807 
VOBS <--- Guanxi Diversifying .884 
VSPL <--- Guanxi Diversifying .788 
VCMR <--- Guanxi Diversifying .889 
CRSC <--- Resources sharing .839 
CKNG <--- Resources sharing .832 
CINF <--- Resources sharing .792 
GCRN <--- Exercising of Power .859 
GPNT <--- Exercising of Power .906 
GRWD <--- Exercising of Power .834 
FATN <--- Distributing of Effort .777 
FMTN <--- Distributing of Effort .731 
FSTN <--- Distributing of Effort .918 
VNBS <--- Guanxi Diversifying .780 
GCTN <--- Exercising of Power .843 
PPFG <--- Performance .752 
PROI <--- Performance .798 
PRIG <--- Performance .736 
PPFT <--- Performance .767 
PSRG <--- Performance .733 
PSRV <--- Performance .798 
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Variances: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label 
dq 1.165 .185 6.285 *** par_23 
dc 1.128 .165 6.817 *** par_24 
dg 1.421 .196 7.255 *** par_25 
df 1.487 .242 6.147 *** par_26 
dv .914 .143 6.411 *** par_27 
dp .251 .050 5.013 *** par_28 
e3 .758 .095 7.944 *** par_29 
e2 .272 .090 3.027 .002 par_30 
e1 .652 .086 7.545 *** par_31 
e6 .298 .045 6.621 *** par_32 
e5 .580 .069 8.436 *** par_33 
e4 .291 .045 6.403 *** par_34 
e10 .476 .080 5.948 *** par_35 
e9 .517 .083 6.225 *** par_36 
e8 .561 .077 7.271 *** par_37 
e13 .528 .069 7.654 *** par_38 
e12 .341 .056 6.092 *** par_39 
e11 .588 .073 8.026 *** par_40 
e17 .974 .132 7.400 *** par_41 
e16 1.034 .126 8.181 *** par_42 
e15 .368 .122 3.009 .003 par_43 
e7 .589 .070 8.469 *** par_44 
e14 .581 .073 7.924 *** par_45 
e24 .668 .076 8.766 *** par_46 
e25 .540 .065 8.332 *** par_47 
e26 .721 .081 8.905 *** par_48 
e23 .705 .081 8.658 *** par_49 
e22 .775 .087 8.921 *** par_50 
e21 .590 .071 8.281 *** par_51 
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Squared Multiple Correlations: (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 Estimate 
Distributing of Effort .000 
Exercising of Power .000 
Resources sharing .000 
Guanxi Diversifying .000 
Guanxi Weaving .000 
Performance .704 
PSRV .637 
PSRG .537 
PPFT .588 
PRIG .541 
PROI .637 
PPFG .565 
GCTN .710 
VNBS .608 
FSTN .843 
FMTN .534 
FATN .604 
GRWD .696 
GPNT .820 
GCRN .737 
CINF .628 
CKNG .693 
CRSC .703 
VCMR .790 
VSPL .621 
VOBS .781 
QNND .651 
QNCL .874 
QNNL .606 
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Standardized Total Effects (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 Distributing of Effort 
Exercising 
of Power 
Resources 
sharing 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Guanxi 
Weaving Performance 
Performance .301 .297 .362 .448 .440 .000 
PSRV .241 .237 .289 .357 .351 .798 
PSRG .221 .218 .265 .328 .322 .733 
PPFT .231 .228 .278 .343 .337 .767 
PRIG .222 .219 .266 .329 .323 .736 
PROI .241 .237 .289 .357 .351 .798 
PPFG .227 .224 .272 .337 .331 .752 
GCTN .000 .843 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VNBS .000 .000 .000 .780 .000 .000 
FSTN .918 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FMTN .731 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FATN .777 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GRWD .000 .834 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GPNT .000 .906 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GCRN .000 .859 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CINF .000 .000 .792 .000 .000 .000 
CKNG .000 .000 .832 .000 .000 .000 
CRSC .000 .000 .839 .000 .000 .000 
VCMR .000 .000 .000 .889 .000 .000 
VSPL .000 .000 .000 .788 .000 .000 
VOBS .000 .000 .000 .884 .000 .000 
QNND .000 .000 .000 .000 .807 .000 
QNCL .000 .000 .000 .000 .935 .000 
QNNL .000 .000 .000 .000 .778 .000 
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Standardized Direct Effects (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 Distributing of Effort 
Exercising 
of Power 
Resources 
sharing 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Guanxi 
Weaving Performance 
Performance .301 .297 .362 .448 .440 .000 
PSRV .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .798 
PSRG .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .733 
PPFT .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .767 
PRIG .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .736 
PROI .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .798 
PPFG .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .752 
GCTN .000 .843 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VNBS .000 .000 .000 .780 .000 .000 
FSTN .918 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FMTN .731 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FATN .777 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GRWD .000 .834 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GPNT .000 .906 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GCRN .000 .859 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CINF .000 .000 .792 .000 .000 .000 
CKNG .000 .000 .832 .000 .000 .000 
CRSC .000 .000 .839 .000 .000 .000 
VCMR .000 .000 .000 .889 .000 .000 
VSPL .000 .000 .000 .788 .000 .000 
VOBS .000 .000 .000 .884 .000 .000 
QNND .000 .000 .000 .000 .807 .000 
QNCL .000 .000 .000 .000 .935 .000 
QNNL .000 .000 .000 .000 .778 .000 
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Indirect Effects (Group number 1 - Default model) 
 Distributing  of Effort  
Exercising 
of Power 
Resources 
sharing 
Guanxi 
Diversifying 
Guanxi 
Weaving Performance 
Performance .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
PSRV .252 .254 .347 .477 .415 .000 
PSRG .234 .236 .323 .444 .386 .000 
PPFT .248 .250 .342 .469 .408 .000 
PRIG .228 .230 .314 .432 .376 .000 
PROI .241 .243 .332 .456 .396 .000 
PPFG .230 .232 .318 .436 .380 .000 
GCTN .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VNBS .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FSTN .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FMTN .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
FATN .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GRWD .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GPNT .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
GCRN .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CINF .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CKNG .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
CRSC .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VCMR .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VSPL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
VOBS .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
QNND .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
QNCL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
QNNL .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
 A-122  
 
Model Fit Summary 
CMIN 
Model NPAR CMIN DF P CMIN/DF 
Default model 51 238.932 225 .250 1.062 
Saturated model 276 .000 0   
Independence model 23 3206.650 253 .000 12.675 
RMR, GFI 
Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI 
Default model .067 .910 .889 .741 
Saturated model .000 1.000   
Independence model .606 .280 .214 .256 
Baseline Comparisons 
Model NFI Delta1 
RFI 
rho1 
IFI 
Delta2 
TLI 
rho2 CFI 
Default model .925 .916 .995 .995 .995 
Saturated model 1.000  1.000  1.000 
Independence model .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Parsimony-Adjusted Measures 
Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI 
Default model .889 .823 .885 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 1.000 .000 .000 
NCP 
Model NCP LO 90 HI 90 
Default model 13.932 .000 55.164 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 2953.650 2774.684 3139.962 
FMIN 
Model FMIN F0 LO 90 HI 90 
Default model 1.183 .069 .000 .273 
Saturated model .000 .000 .000 .000 
Independence model 15.875 14.622 13.736 15.544 
RMSEA 
Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE 
Default model .018 .000 .035 1.000 
Independence model .240 .233 .248 .000 
 A-123  
AIC 
Model AIC BCC BIC CAIC 
Default model 340.932 354.685 509.905 560.905 
Saturated model 552.000 626.427 1466.445 1742.445 
Independence model 3252.650 3258.853 3328.854 3351.854 
ECVI 
Model ECVI LO 90 HI 90 MECVI 
Default model 1.688 1.619 1.892 1.756 
Saturated model 2.733 2.733 2.733 3.101 
Independence model 16.102 15.216 17.025 16.133 
HOELTER 
Model HOELTER .05 
HOELTER 
.01 
Default model 221 235 
Independence model 19 20 
Minimization: .015 
Miscellaneous: .173 
Bootstrap: .000 
Total: .188 
 
 
 
 
